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Action and Reaction—A Thought That Explains

Our Piupose in Puhhshing This Magazine

Be believe this magazine is the

next logical step in our campaign

to cooperate with your industry.

First, we mailed you a set of five

booklets giving the best selling arguments for

Direct-by-Mail Advertising. Second, we is-

sued a series of double-page advertisements

in System, telling business men of the impor-

tance of your printing in selling their prod-

ucts. And now we are publishing a combina-

tion Direct Advertising magazine and sample

book of our mill-brand papers.

As you will note, we have made our publi-

cation in a convenient size for ready refer-

ence, and for filing. You can preserve it with

your letters, if you desire. This is in keeping

with our purpose to create an authoritative

medium, devoted exclusively to Direct Ad-

vertising, and to specimens of paper, which

you can have permanently at hand in the

office. We want to furnish something so help-

ful and suggestive that it will come to be re-

garded as a text book on Direct Advertising

methods. Perhaps a salesman will occasion-

allywant to borrow a copy to take out to show

a customer, but the magazine on his return

should be put back promptly in its file.

And so we shall send you our new maga-

zine at least four times a year. We shall pub-

Rsh in it the best articles on Direct-by-Mail

[ 3

Advertising that we can secure. We shall in-

clude in it convenient and attractive samples

of our paper. As the value of this sort of co-

operation appeals to you, we look for our re-

turn from this effort.

In the physical world there is a well-un-

derstood law which says that action and re-

action are equal, and opposite in direction. It

is our idea that this same law applies in the

business world. We have found it so in our

cooperative work thus far with you printers.

Your industry and ours have great interests

in common. We both want to promote the

more efficient use of Direct-by-Mail Adver-

tising. We both want to secure standardized

conditions and establish values for the money

in paper as well as in printing. Even the

buyer of printing is equally interested with

us in securing these things. And this maga-

zine should serve us all three in making

more plain the cooperation we owe to one

another.

We’ll Be There

WHEN that Congressional committee is

called together in Washington to in-

vestigate advertising, you can rest assured

that the Paper Makers’ Advertising Club

will be there. We have most of the facts and

1
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figures ready now to convince the country of

the economy and efficiency ofadvertising Di-

rect by Mail.

A government investigation of all forms

of advertising is one ofthe possibilities of the

near future. The increasing cost of living has

set the statisticians, the economists, and the

legislators in Washington to burrowing in

every direction, trying to locate the source of

the trouble. Among other causes under sus-

picion, advertising has frequently been ac-

cused.A good manypeople are still firmlycon-

vinced that advertising has been one of the

factors in the increase in commodity prices.

As a result of this condition of affairs, so

high an authority as Printers’ Ink advises the

preparation now of the case that advertising

will ultimately have to make to justify its ex-

istence. In New York a special meeting of ad-

vertising men was recently held to consider

this very problem.

For our part we have only one anticipa-

tion regarding this proposed investigation.

We can easilyforesee the opportunityitwould

afford to get some good publicity for Direct

Advertising. Anyway, we would endeavor to

make all the capital we could out of it, both

in your interests, and also in our own.

An Unjust Criticism of the

Internal House Organ

ON pages 19 and 20 in this issue we pub-

lish a reply to the uninteUigent criti-

cism which Commissioner Schaff of the

Massachusetts Gas and Electric Light Com-

mission makes of Edison Life, an internal

house organ published by the Edison Electric

Illuminating Company of Boston.

'

We think it important that this matter

should be given such publicity that the pur-

pose of the internal house organ wiU be more

generallyunderstood.A large number ofpub-

lic service corporations throughout the coun-

tryare publishingmagazines ofthis character.

So far as we have been able to observe, all

of these magazines are proving profitable in-

vestments. They are stimulating the interest

and pride of the employees in their work and

are helping to improve the service to the pub-

lic. Certainly, none of them are being pub-

lished, as Commissioner Schaff declares, to

amuse the employees; and none can rightfully

be termed a waste of the public’s money.

Mr. John A. Britton, vice-president and

general manager of the Pacific Gas and Elec-

tric Company of San Francisco, wrote us a

letter which arrived too late to be included

in our article. Mr. Britton regards his com-

pany’s house organ as of such importance

that he edits it himself. He says:

”I am somewhat surprised at the attitude

of your Public Service Commission respect-

ing the house organ of the Boston Edison

Company. We publish a magazine monthly,

having a circulation of some 15,000, which is

sent to all our stockholders as well as em-

ployees. As a public utility man having ex-

perience of over 40 years, I do not know of

any better method to increase interest in a

corporation, both through its employees and

the public, than the circulation of magazines

of the character issued by the Edison Com-

pany and this company, and I regard it as of

inestimable benefit, not only from a financial

point of view, but in promulgating a public

policy which tends to create a better feeling

in the minds of the public towards the cor-

poration.”

[ 4 ]
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How ”The Atlantic Monthly”

Increases Its Circnlation

Gains 53,000 Copies in Five Years Through the Use of Direct-by-Mail Advertising

— No Discounts, No Premiums, and No Clubbing Offers—Four Dollars Cash

in Advance from Each New Subscriber—
Standardizes Its Circulation Advertising Through the Medium of an Almanac

MERITORIOUS product; a carefully

« A. a thought out plan
;
good mailing lists

;

persistent effort

!

These essentials of successful Direct-hy-Mail

Advertising are singularly well illustrated in the

subscription campaign of The Atlantic Monthly.

In five years with a simple DirectAdvertising plan.

The Atlantic has added 53,000 to its circulation,

at four dollars a year and 35 cents a copy. No other

method ofadvertising hasheen employed to secure

this remarkable result. And the publisher of The

Atlantic, Mr. MacGregor Jenkins, says, "For our

own individual problem, I do not believe anyother

method of advertising would have served the pur-

pose.”

He does not hesitate, you see, to give frank tes-

timony about a form of advertising which many

publishers regard as strictly competitive, and only

to be mentioned in connection with the waste-

basket. But this is as might have been expected.

It is in keeping with the character of the magazine

and its traditions. It reflects the breadth of view

one natmrally associates with the business manage-

ment of The Atlantic.

For two reasons, then, the following interview

with Mr. Jenkins should stand as a noteworthy

contribution to the cause of Direct Advertising. It

is noteworthy first on account of the distinguished

character of The Atlantic as an American publish-

ing institution. And it is noteworthy in the second

instance because the unusual results quoted were

seemed in a Direct-by-Mail solicitation for mag-

azine subscriptions at four dollars a year, cash in

advance, with no discoxmts, no premiums, and no

clubbing offers.

Without doubt, selling subscriptions is a most

difficult test for any method of advertising. Here

the advertising is obliged to make good on the ba-

sis of the mail orders with cash enclosed which it

produces. It must get immediate action. It must

do all the work itself. No salesman is employed

to close the orders. And consequently there is no

opportunity to credit a portion of the value of the

advertising to intangible results—to the prestige

it may have created, to the educational work it

has performed, or to the help it has given sales-

men in closing actual orders.

Buttherewas a stillmore serious difficultywhich

the Direct subscription advertising of The Atlan-

tic Monthly had to face. The public generally is

over-solicited for magazine subscriptions. Pub-

lishers must have paid subscribers. Advertising

revenues are directly dependent on paid circula-

tion. And in the struggle to get more circulation,

publishers are offering magazines and other peri-

odicals at subscription prices below actual produc-

tion costs. They are losing money on circulation in

order to increase their advertising revenues.

As a result of all this has come an era of fren-

zied circulation methods which has made the sub-

scription canvasser with his book and picture pre-

miums and his clubbing lists persona non grata

in nearly every home and in nearly every business

office. Two and three publications have been of-

fered at the price of one. Many other schemes too

numerous to mention have been utilized to win

the wary subscriber. Naturally a good many people

have revolted againstthe circulation solicitor.They

have given up the good, old-fashioned method of

subscribing for their favorite magazines and peri-

[ 5 1
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"

odicals. They now buy all this literature on the

newsstands.

With subscription work generally acknowleged

to be the difficult field of selling just described,

it is indeed surprising that the publishers of The

Atlantic should have thought in 1912 that they

could make any appreciable progress with the

mild-mannered Direct-by-Mailcampaigntheythen

decided to put into execution. There was no

"punch” in the copy, and nothing that an adver-

tisingman could really call clever in the plan. No
"greatest ever” claims were made for the maga-

zine, and the public was not implored in 48-point

type to " subscribe today.”

When the present owners purchased the prop-

erty in 1908, the magazine had a subscription cir-

culation of 13,750. In 1912 at the time that special

subscription work was undertaken the list had

grown to 21,200, showing a healthy growth of near-

ly2,000 a year for four years.At this time the maga-

zine had a total circulation of 27,699.

"Our circulation today,” said Mr. Jenkins, " is

81,032, 49,000 of which is subscribers. That makes

a gain of 27,800 subscriptions since we started our

Direct Advertising campaign in 1912. Where we

were gaining hut 2,000 a year before we began ad-

vertisingforsubscriptions,wearenowgaining 5,560
a year, as an average over the five-year period. As a

matter of fact, however, we are now gaining much
faster, for our last mailing campaign showed an in-

creased return of 41 per cent over the year before.

We soon found that the effect of this work was

shown in newsstand sales as well as in yearly sub-

scriptions. The first year that The Almanac was

published—in 1912— we were selling about 4,600

copies of the magazine over the newsstands. At

present our sales have increased to something over

28,000.

"'What sort of literature do we send out?’ We
have but one standardized piece of literature

which we have used since the very beginning. Our
annual Atlantic MonthlyAlmanac is the sole basis

of our Direct Advertising campaign. We have nev-

er used anything else to secure new subscriptions.

Of course we get out a new edition of The Alma-
nac every year, but that is the only copy change.

"You see, our plan was to issue a piece of cir-

culation advertising in a standardized form. We
wanted something that we could publishyear after

year, and which would be just as much an insti-

tution in its way as The Atlantic is. As a result of

severalyears of thought on thisproblem,we finally

decided on an almanac, and the first issue was put

out in 1912. We mailed 500,000 copies of the 1912

almanac to carefully selected lists, and we have

been mailing editions as large as that and some-

times larger every year since.

"Summarized roughly, our intent in publishing

The Almanac was to create a piece of standard-

ized literature to advertise The Atlantic Monthly

^

but in which the advertising appeal would be sub-

ordinated to the interest in the literature itself.

Our purpose is fairly stated on the title page,'T7ie

Atlantic Monthly Almanac, containing editorial

announcements, astronomical calculations and

sundry bits of information and admonition, and

an invitation to subscribe.’ And it is interesting

to note how well the idea has worked out in ac-

cordance with our original plans. People have

come to look for The Almanac as a regular thing.

They use it as a standard publication. In it they

find the useful information, with the flavor of the

soil,whichan almanac is supposed to carry—when

to plant peas, beans, lettuce and radishes ; when to

prune the rose bushes; when to look for the return

of the vesper sparrow and the hermit thrush.

^'Almanac ” Not a Premium
" The Almanac does stand on its own legs today

as a distinct publication, just as we originally in-

tended.We put a price of ten cents a copy on The

Almanac and sell a great many copies every year.

To such of our old subscribers who ask for it, we
mail free copies of The Almanac. But in no sense

is it a premium to old subscribers.They must write

each year if they expect to secure a copy.

"Of course our effort would have failed, if we
had not made The Almanac reflect the atmosphere

of The Atlantic— had not given it a distinguish-

able Atlantic flavor. In doing this we naturally

created a taste or desire for the particular sort of

magazine we are publishing.

"The first two or three years we enclosed a cir-

cular letter with The Almanac. But the purpose of

[ 6 ]
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the letter was not to ask for a subscription. The

sole object of the letter was to explain the purpose

of The Almanac. When we became convinced that

The Almanac was firmly established as an annual

publication, and that its purpose was generally un-

derstood, we gave up the letter enclosure.

"The only other change we have made in our

plan is that we now enclose an order blank. At first

we printed a subscription order blank on the last

page of TTie^/manac. Butwefound that people did

not use the blank. They did not want to tear the

page out. So now we enclose a subscription blank.

"Now that you understand the character of our

circulation advertising literature, you will also un-

derstand why we only make one mailing a year.

Usually we send out 500,000 copies of The Alma-

nac, to carefully classified lists of prospective sub-

scribers. Some years we send out a slightly larger

edition.

"We devote a whole year to the preparation of

our lists. For the first few years we selected our

names from the ranks of professional men, doc-

tors, lawyers, architects, professors and teachers.

One year we based the lists almost entirely on the

alumni of the various colleges. Our theory all this

time was as most of our friends had told us, that

The Atlantic was a magazine that made its appeal

mainly to the college graduate.

"But this last year we made a radical change in

our mailing lists. We prepared for this most care-

'

' }f̂

fully by devoting two years to the preparation of

an entirely new kind of list. We selected aU our

names from the ranks of business men, manufac-

turers, merchants, and successful small retailers.

And the result has been a gain over last year of41

per cent. As you can see we are getting infinitely

better returns. We have found that The Atlantic

is not essentially a college graduate’s magazine

—

that it appeals to all intelligent classes.

"In this connection I want also to speak of

another erroneous idea regarding The Atlantic.

Many people still think the magazine is a New
England proposition. They do not realize the na-

tional character of the circulation of The Atlantic;

they do not appreciate the fact that we have a larg-

er circulation in Chicago than we have in Boston.

"'What are the advantagesof the Direct method

ofadvertisingforour particular proposition?’ First

I should say that it enables us to reach the right

prospects with the smallest percentage of circula-

tion waste. It enables us to go after the thin spots

in our circulation, and to keep the circulation well

distributed over the entire country. And the Di-

rectmethod also enables us to make tests over any

new list we are preparing. We can determine be-

forehand what the returns will be from each class

of prospects, and what each subscription costs.

In every particular I should say that the Direct

method is the most scientific and thorough way for

us to advertise for new subscribers.”

Mill-Brand Papers More Profitable

I HA VE alwaysfound it more profitable to sell mill-brand papers that are advertised in the

various business men’s journals.

I am in position to supply a few of the brands advertised. Quite frequently I am called

upon to supply a brand that I do not carry in stock. Rather than induce my customer to ac-

cept something ”just as good,” I order this special brand from the jobber. This inspires con-

fidence, besides pleasing the customer.

While it is next to an impossibility for a small printer to carry in stock all the brands that

are advertised, yet if the printer will study his trade thoroughly he can select a few brands

adapted to certain businesses that will please his customers.

Your Club has done much in the little while it has been in existence to place before the

business men of this country the merits of the various papers advertised and I am glad to

know that you will continue this publicity.

I shall esteem it a pleasure to receive your various pieces of advertising matter.

William ESKEW, Prop., Eskew job Print, Portsmouth, Ohio.

[ 7 ]



Printing Costs Less Than Other Connnodities

SHE increased price of printing has been

represented to the public as a far more

serious matter than the facts actually

warrant. In nine years printing prices have been

advanced but 33 percent. During this same period

commodity prices have gone up 65 percent.

According to some of the advertising journals,

many prominent concerns are resorting to drastic

measures to keep down the cost of their printing.

They are reducing the number of pages in their

booklets and catalogs, and are mailing much
smaller editions. Doubtless some of these com-

panies are getting a 65 percent increase for the

products they have to sell, yet they are seriously

disturbed by a 33 percent increase in the price of

printing. Just why business men should expect

printing to stand still when all other commodities

show tremendous advances, we cannot imagine.

As an average illustration of the increase in the

price of printing, over the figures for the same job

in 1909, we reprint estimates furnished by the Bos-

ton Typothetae Board of Trade. The job taken as

an example was a 6 by 9 piano catalog, 24 pages

and overhang cover, tied with silk cord, 5000

copies. The cover was embossed and printed in

four colors. The text pages were printed in two

colors.

1909 1917

Composition $39.00 $52.50

Lock up 13.65 18.38

Presswork 175.25 202.75

Paper, including 10 per cent for handling, 161.72 254.07

and 15 per cent for profit

Binding and Shipping 77.00 86.00

Price to customer 466.62 613.70

]
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Advertising Shoes Direct

to the Wearer
How the Stetson Shoe Company of South Weymouth, Mass., Are Advertising Direct to

Betiveen 250- and 300,000 Users or Prospective Users of Stetson Shoes;

How, Through Their Dealers, They are Able

to Maintain This Enormous List at Maximum Efficiency— by L. B. SIEGFRIED

HE real secret of the success of our adver-

tising— and there’s no denying that it has

been unusually successful— is the fact

that it is based on direct appeals to the consumer

— that is, on booklets and letters sent direct to the

man who buys high grade shoes.”

In this way S. W. Merrill, advertising manager

of the Stetson Shoe Company, South Weymouth,

Mass., summed up the remarkable results which

his company have obtained from their advertis-

ing during the past few seasons.

It was about a year and a half ago that the edi-

tors of this publication first got wind of the work

the Stetson people were doing. We happened to

read aparagraph somewhere about the results they

had gotten from their Direct-by-lMail campaigns,

and these resultswere so extraordinary that— wel 1,

we were a bit skeptical.We wrote the StetsonCom-

pany to find out more about them and in reply

received a letter which corroborated everything

we had read. So the other day we called up Treas-

urer Heald,who is himself deeply interested in the

advertising end of his business, and through his

courtesy obtained an interview with Advertising

Manager Merrill, who very kindly gave iis the

whole story.

"There are two things thatwe have always had to

reckon with in our advertising,” said Mr. Merrill.

"The first of these is that our output is confined

entirely to high grade shoes: we don’t manufacture

any of the cheaper lines. The second is that we do

a business that covers the whole country—includ-

ing the towns and small cities as well as the big

cities. Advertising conditions in these places are

naturally about as varied as they very well could

be; in fact, you might say that every one of our cit-

ies and towns presents itsown advertising problem.

And after spending anyamount ofmoney and time

in experiments,we bave found that the onlymeth-

od of advertising which enables us to meet these

conditions and to solvetheseproblemsisthe meth-

od of direct appeals to the buyers of high grade

shoes.

"It didn’t do to approach anybody and everv-

body with our advertising message, you see, be-

cause the number of possible purchasers of our

shoes is limited. On the other hand we had to have

a means of approach that would apply as well in

North Adams, Mass., as it would in New York or

Chicago. And it didn’t take us long to discover

that we couldn’t solve our problem by ordinary

hit-or-miss or 'blanket’ methods.

"For instance, in cities of 15- or 20,000 popula-

tion the advertising solicitor of the local newspa-

per would come to us with the argument that his

paper had 10,000 circulation and would therefore

cover everyone in the city that we wanted to reach.

This sounded all right, hut after we'd tried it a few

times we found that for us the paper did not have

10,000circulation— in fact, that invery many cases

it had a circulation of about 100 or even less. In

otherwords, although that papermight go to 10,000

people, it went only to about 100 people who were

ill a position to buy Stetson shoes.

"Then there was another complicating factor.

Our dealers, except in the case of our own Stetson

stores, were selling a number of lines of cheaper

shoes, on which they depended for the larger part

of their profits. Many of them were also selling

two or three other lines of high grade shoes which

Priniect on SiiPERn, Dul l, Finish, WiiiTE, 2.'> x .38— 100 Ih.s.

Made l»y Dill & Collins Co., Philadelphia, New York, and Roston
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competed direetly with ours. Now we couldn’t ef-

fect any material increase in the sale of our shoes

merely by loading up these dealers with electros

and 'dealer helps’ and then keeping after them

with follow-up letters. We had to go beyond the

dealer to the consumer who was bujdng high grade

shoes from the dealer’s store. In the end we found

that this reduced itself to the question of getting

the names of the people in each town and citywho

were in a position to l)uv our shoes, and then ad-

vertising direct to them through literature sent out

by mail from our factor)-.

"To get these names entirely through our own

men would of course have involved a prohibitory

expense. Most of the dealers, however, already had

such lists which they were using for their own lo-

cal advertising. So we finally put the matter up to

the dealers themselves and told them that if they

would send us the lists they were using, we Avould

circularize the names on these lists direct from our

factor)-, at the cost of one cent per name, with ad-

vertising matter which would in each case bear the

dealer’s imprint on front or back.

"It was quite an improvement on the old idea

of 'dealer helps ’you see, for instead of sending out

our literature promiscuously to the dealer on the

off chance of having him mail it out or other\vise

distribute it at his own expense, we got the names

fromhim and did the mailing ourselves.And that,’’

said Mr. ^Merrill, " is a far more efficient method

than loadingup your dealerwith a lot ofstuff which

he is more than likelv to store awav in his cellar.

" As a result of this system we now have a list

of between 250,000 and 300,000 names which cov-

ers practically the whole countr)-. Ve have 40,000

names in New York City alone. Twice a year we
circularize the entire list with our Stvle Book, a

16- or 24-page booklet showing the latest models

of Stetson shoes and bearing the indh-idual deal-

er’simprinton front orback.This is supplemented

with follow-up letters which, like the booklets, are

mailed direct from the factor)-.

"In addition to this we are always glad to help

indi\-idual dealers by sending out special follow-

up matter to the names on their particular lists.

This matter may take the form of an announce-

ment card, a blotter, a card shomng some one stvle

- '

of shoe which the dealer himself has specified, or

a special follow-up letter. It all depends on what

the dealer himself recommends. We also use this

matter to back up local newspaper or Direct-by-

Mail campaigns which the dealer is making. Each

piece bears the dealer’s name but is mailed direct

from our factorv here in South Wevmouth.

Keeping the Mailing List Efficient

"Our system of course depends for its efficiency

on the efficiency of jhe comjjonent mailing lists.

And to insure that all these lists shall be kept as

live and up-to-date as possible, Ave have Avorked out

a card index system Avhich Ave maintain through

the cooperation of our dealers.

"We diAide the names on each list into three

classes: first,Acth e customers—that is, customers

A\ ho haA C bought Stetson Shoes from their dealers

AA-ithin the past year; second, ProspectiA e custom-

ers— those A\ ho liaA e not yet bought our shoes but

Avho are in a position to buA- them; third, Inacth e

customers— those a\ ho haA e not purchased our

shoes Avithin the past year. Each dealer is sent a

set of mailing list instructions, of Avhich the fol-

loA\-ing is a summary:

"'Make up a list of your Prospecth-e customers,

forAvard it to the factor)-, and A\e Avill copy it on

cards like sample "A.” (This sample is enclosed

A\-ith the letter.) If you are keeping a record of your

sales noAV, all you Avill need to do is to copy this

list on cards like "A.’’ This Acill be your Active list.

'"Each morning Avhen you go OAer your sales-

slips, enter each sale on the card. For instance, the

first slip is forTom Jones.You look up his name on

your Prospecth e list. If you find it, put doA\ n the

record of the sale, place a red clip on the card, and

file it in your Acth-e list. The next slip is Harry

BroA\-n. You cannot find his name in either your

Acth e or your Prospecth e list, so you make out

a ncAv card, attach a yelloAv clip, and add it to the

ActiAe list.

"'If a man comes in Avho is already on vom- Ac-

tive list, you enter the sale on the card and attach

a blue clip. This clip shoAvs that the man repeated.

"'Report sheets like"B’’ (also enclosed Avith the

letter) are to be made out each Aveek shoA\-ing the

number of transfers and additions made on your

I 10 ]
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list. For instance: Mr. Brown buys a jtair of shoes.

He is already on your Prospective list. hen you

transfer his card to the Active list,you make a note

of it on the report and place the letter T after his

name on the report.

"'When you add a new customer to the Active

list, you write his name on the report blank and

place the letter N after it. These "B" reports are

to he sent in to the factory every week.

"'At the end of the season go through your Ac-

tive list, pick out all those that have not bought

during the past season, and place them in a sep-

arate file called the Inactive list.’

752 Active Dealers

" Of the 1300 dealers with whom we have done

business,’’ continued ]\Ir. Merrill, "752 are now ac-

tive and a large percentage are using the mailing

list system.The result of the system is that our lists

are kept just as efficient as it is possible to keep

them. Nine times out of ten when our advertising

fails to produce the results we expect of it, we find

that the trouble is due to some dealer haOng al-

lowed his list to run down.

"Most of the dealers are glad to cooperate with

us in this way. They realize that the possession of

such a list is as much of an advantage to them as

it is to us. To get the benefit of our service, wdiich

costs them only one cent per name, beyond the

expense of mailing us the names, they must have

such lists and must use them for their own local

advertising.

"If any dealer wants Stetson electros for his

new spaper space, w e have them made for him and

charge them to his account until he sends us proof

or copy of the advertisement showing that thev

have actually been used. We found that it didn’t

pay to send out electros haphazard, any more than

it did to send out the 'dealer helps.’

"Once in a while, of course, we find a man w ho

is too lazy or too thick headed to use his mailing

list properly. Not long ago for instance, we circu-

larized a list of names furnished by a dealer in a

eertain middle western city. Later we wrote him

twice to find outw hether this matterhad produeed

results, but got no reply. Finally, in answer to a

third letter, with w hich we had enclosed a stamped

I

—- - ^
envelope, he told us that a number of cixstomers

who had come into his store had mentioned hav-

ing reeeived the Stetson eirculars, hut that he had

not sold any Stetson shoes as a residt ! We don’t

attempt to reason with a man like that.

"All this mailing matter 1 have mentioned is of

eourse aside from the advertising w e send to deal-

ers themselves. We mail them our 'Dept. 5’ stock

hook twice a year, giving a complete list of our

stocks, and we keep in eonstant touch with them

through our follow-up letters. But the thing that

has produeed such big results in our advertising

— and I might say that you people are not the only

advertising men who have doubted our figures—
is the direet appeal matter that we have mailed

from the factorv to the users or prospeetive users

of Stetson shoes.’’

In conclusion we asked Mr. Merrill about the

results of his system.

"I got tired of having people ask me that ques-

tion,’’ he replied, "and when they do it now, I sim-

ply refer them to our card index. It isn’t a thing

you can put into round figures or express so as

to cover the whole country; conditions in the in-

dividual towns and cities vary too much for that.

But if you want to see the results for any single

place. I’ll show them to you.

" Here is a typical case. In the city of we

have a mailing list consisting of2861 Active names,

2735 Prospective, and 553 Inactive. Our record for

the past season stands as follows

:

Transferred from Prospective to Active 412

Transferred from Inactive to Active 1 09

New Customers 225

riiis represents the kind of results our system is

producing.

"We are constantly keeping after our Inactive

and Prospective lists from the factory here, and

whenw e succeed in transferring a man from either

to the Active list, we set it down to the credit of

our advertising. If an unlisted man comes in and

buys a pair of our shoes, we lay that to a success-

ful window display or to local advertising that the

dealer has been doing on his own account. The

thing is reckoned on a very conservative basis,

for whenever there’s a doubtful case we credit it

to non-advertisiug sources. But these transfer fig-
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ures stand for whatwe know we have accomplished

through our advertising, and you can see for your-

self the amount of husiness they represent.

'Wt one time or another we have tried about

everv form of advertising that the best known ad-

vertising men of the country" could suggest. V^e

have used evercknown method to trace results and

1^
determine which form was the most effective. And
there’s no doubt now as to which form is the best

suited to our purposes. For in all our experiment-

ing we have found that the svstem which has in-

variablv produced the biggest results is the system

of direct appeals— of booklets and letters mailed

direct to shoe users."

Advertising Direct Advertising

E reprint below the copy used in a speci-

K
^
men two-color mailing folder which the

Tennessee Printers Federation recently

sent out as part of their campaign to promote the

use of Direct Advertising in the state of Tennessee.

This campaign consisted of a series of pieces de-

signed to acquaint local buvers of printing with

the uses and advantages of the various forms of

Direct Advertising. Each piece was an actual sam-

ple of the form it advertised. There Avas a booklet

about booklets, a blotter that told hoAV and Avhy to

use blotters, etc. Straight ”reasons-Avhy copy Avas

employed throughout. V~e believe this campaign

idea toadAertiseDirectAdA-ertisino:isathinfrAvhichc c

printers’ organizations in all the states Avould do

Avell to look into.

The specimen mailing folder read as folloAvs:

"The Mailing Folder has its special adA antages,

as has the Booklet, Post Card and other pieces of

direct-by-mail adA ertising. It is peculiar in its

make-up—and being quite aggressRe, instantly

demands attention. It is usually printed in tAvo or

more bright colors, and large, bold tAq)e is usuallA'

used, and, like unto the ’ scare ’ head-lines of the

daily papers is read (p.iicklA’ Aoth eagerness
; but

the beginning must he forceful enough to haA e the

reader seek further.

"The Mailing Folder is not of the 'kid-gloAe’

type, but is to be compared to the hardy rough and

ready, substantial indiA'idual, and usually brings

quick action. It has strength and poAver behind it.

It is not a delicate piece of literature, but neA er-

theless it is AerA' fruitfid, as has been proAud by

many firms using the Mailing Folder.

"\Chere you haA e an article, a specialty or a line

of goods that for some reason has not sold Avell,

but A\ hich you belieA e has merit, fire a broadside

in the shape of a strong adA ertising folder, or a

series of them, and if your judgment is right you

A\ ill get the results you are seeking. VTien prop-

erly prepared and appropriately printed there is

a compelling insistence, and after the prospect has

receh ed tA\ o or three along the same line he Avill

let A on hear from him, either Avith an order, or at

least A\ ith an inquirA- you should be able to de-

velop into a sale. The more folds you canuse,Avith-

out making the folder too complicated, the more

room for adA ertising possibilities you haAU, as you

can on the first fcAv folds lead up to the selling ar-

gument. The largest Mailing Folder that it Avould

he practicable to use can be carried for a one-cent

postage. It is not adA’isable to haA e any firm name

on the side a\ here it is addressed, as the anticipa-

tion is more keen if curiosity can be stimulated,

and the feAv seconds that the recipient is Avonder-

ing, strengthens the message.

"To conclude, Ave Asould say use Telegraphic

methods— that is, saA' a big lot of talk— but saA'

it in a A*ery feAv Avords— and say it in big tA pe

—

properly displayed. Call up your printer, tell him

Avhat you Avant to accomplish, and you Avill find he

AA-ill be of A aluable assistance to a ou, in the plan-

ning as Avell as the printing of your adA ertising

folder. Tennessee Printers Federation."
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No. 1— Getting Up an Economical Dummy

Cut out an interesting

picture tliat illustrates

the title of the booklet

You can find many good
pictures in the magazines.
Illustration tee are using
teas clipped from '''

Sys-

tem, the Magazine of
Business.”

[ 13 ]
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Paste the picture oil the cover

of your (lummy

Picture can be in halftone or in line.

Ifa halftone clipping is used, choose

a light-colored coverpaper and blind

emboss covers before printing; oryou

can use a paper for the covers that

prints halftones.

li

No. 2— Getting Up an Economical Dummy

I

[ 14 ]
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No, 3— Getting Up an Economical Diinnny

h« systcmafiz.es his corres

I
porxdertce wu^. a

flND-EZY
tlNG CABINE

r Letter the title and
the dummy is ready

to be submitted to

the eustomer

Remember that yourpicture is

intended only as a suggestion;

thatyou are not going to use the

illustrationyouhave horrotved.

or even copy it. When you get

the orderfor the booklet or cat-

alog, you are going to have a

neiv draicing made, ofthe same
general character.

1 m^d
1

[ 15 ]
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”^The Burroughs Clearing House” is a trade or class paper for bankers which is now being

published by the Burroughs Adding Machine Company. "The Clearing House” is sent free
to every hank and every important bank ojjicial in the country. It is published by the Burroughs
Company to secure complete circulation in the banking field for Burroughs advertising.

But it carries general advertising and is edited like a regular hanking publication. Size,

11 by 9 inches, 32 pages and cover.
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Reaching the Buying Power

in the Banks
An Account of ”The Burroughs Clearing House

a

Direct-by-Mail Bankers’ Magazine

through Which the Burroughs Adding Machine Company

Is Note Reaching the Man with the Buying Power

in Every One of the 33,000 Banks in the United States and Canada

N the United States and Canada there are,

in round numbers, 33,000 banks. These

banks offer a market which, for many

products, excels all others. How best to reach this

market,how to get an advertising message through

to the men who have the actual buying power in

each of these 33,000 banks— this was the problem

which the Burroughs Adding Machine Company

of Detroit has met and solved in The Burroughs

Clearing House, a Direct-hy-Mail magazine for

bankers, which, though only four months old, has

already attained a circulation of 45,000 copies per

month.

The Burroughs Company started this magazine

because they found they were unable to get com-

plete bank circulation by any other method. They

had used letters, folders, booklets, blotters, and

other mail literature, and while much of this

brought excellent results and is still being pushed,

they found that it did not have the flexibility

or the good-will value of a regularly issued pub-

lication. They had also tried to reach the bankers

through the pages of the various hanking publi-

cations. Here, however, it was impossible to get

complete circulation through any one medium,

and investigation showed that even if space should

be used in all the publications, they would still

fall short of reaching all those they wished to

reach, besides incurring a prohibitive expense. To

fill this gap in the trade publication field and to

attain the complete circulation desired, it was nec-

essaryfor the Companyto create a medium oftheir

own.

This medium was tohe no ordinary house organ,

however. ''Build a magazine for bankers,” was the

[ 17 J

order given to the editors. "Learn from them wha\

kinds of articles they want to read, what articles

will be most interesting and most helpful to them

in their business life. Keep your pages wide open

for the honest expression of intelligent opinion on

any side of any question affecting the business of

banking. Make the magazine a true clearing house

for the frank discussion of banking problems.”

This the editors ha\x done. They have made of

the Clearing House a really constructive magazine

for hankers— a magazine which has featured bank

accounting systems, credit granting methods, de-

posit getting plans, advertising campaigns and all

sorts of successful plans for increasing the effi-

ciency and the business of the bank. They have

published articles by and about bankers who are

doing unusual and especially effective things to

better the banking business. But in all this they

have taken the greatest care not to compete with

any of the banking pidtlications already in the

field or to usurp in any way the functions of these

publications.

The following arc typical of the kind of articles

the Clearing House is publishing: "Banking for

Better Business;” "Banking Problems of the

War,” by Roger W. Babson; "Objections to the

Farm Loan Act,” by JMyron T. Herrick; "Trade

Acceptances and the Bank,” by Raymond B. Cox;

"Income Tax, a Cliance for Service,” by James J.

Brady and W. Alfred Debo.That the editorial pol-

icy of the Clearing House is appreciated by its

readers is evidenced by the fact that beginning

with the third number
(
December, 1916 ) the cir-

culation jumped from 40,000 to 45,000.

The mailing list for the magazine has been ob-

Printed on SuPERB, Dei.i, I’iNiSH, White, 2.'j x .38— 100 Ib.s.

Made by Dill & Collins Co., Philadelphia, New York, and Boston
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tained through the 700 or more salesmen of the

Burroughs Comj^any. These men eover every cor-

ner of the United States and Canada. Wherever

they go and whatever else they do, they invariably

call on the hanks. Through them the Company has

heen able to make np and keep up a live list of the

men who have the buying power in every one of

the 33,000 banks of North America. This list is

proving as great an asset in bank publication ad-

vertising as it previously proved in Direct Mail

work.

To determine how the Clearing House was "tak-

ing" with the banking public, one of its advertisers

recently made an investigation among about a

thousand bankers with the following results,

which we print by courtesy of W. H. Marsh, edi-

tor of the magazine:

"1066 letters were sent out. To date 712 re-

plies have been received. Of the 712, 693 or 97.33

per cent acknowledge that they have received and

read the magazine. 2.67 per cent have not seen it.

Of the 693 who see and read it, 632 or 91.2 per

cent regard it as very interesting and instructive."

In otherwords, this four months old house organ

is being read by 97.33 per cent of the bankers who
get it, and 90 per cent of these bankers regard it

as especially good in one way or another. It is al-

ready exerting a powerful influence in the bank-

ing field. It is this influence in its field that the

—
Burroughs Company wanted to buy and had to

create to be able to buy.

The Clearing House is being run as though is-

sued by a separate publishing concern.When there

is a Burroughs message to get to the bankers, the

Company buys space in the advertising section. So

far it has had in each issue a four-page news story

showing how some prominent banking institution

has profited through the installation of Burroughs

adding machines. It has also run an advertise-

ment on the inside back cover. The editorial part

of the magazine is kept absolutely clear of "puffs”

or other indirect advertising matter.

Here, then, is a house organ extraordinary—

a

true clearing house of practical, helpful informa-

tion which goes each month to every one of the

buyers of bank equipment and supplies in the

United States and Canada and to several thousand

other bankers whose influence counts. The best

testimonials to its value are the welcome it has re-

ceived and the influence it is already exerting in

its field.

"Only such a magazine,” said the late E. A.

Walton, advertising manager of the Burroughs

Company, "could wield the influence to make it a

profitable vehicle to carry Burroughs messages.

For our messages must not only go into all of the

hanks hut must be welcomed and looked forward

to by all the hankers.”

Huse "Welcomes the Good News”

We welcome the good news that you are going to issue a combination Direct Advertising

Magazine and Sample book.

This will be, we are sure, a great help to our Direct Mail Creative Department for we like

to have these things to submit to our prospects. When they realize that we are using mill

brand papers that are hacked up by such responsible firms, it gives them more confidence

in us and they realize that we are dealing with them absolutely on the square and submit

to them the best that we are able to obtain in the paper line and that we are not afraid to

tell them who makes it, guarantees it and takes an interest in the sellingpower of the litera-

ture that we are to prepare for them.

Frankly, gentlemen, it is easierfor us to sell mill brand papers than nameless papers and
we sincerely hope that the good work you have started will go on. We need you and you

need us— our interests are identical and by even slight cooperation it u ill be possible for

us to do wonders in creating the sale of more printing and paper.

E. A. HUSE, The Huse Publishing Co., Norfolk, Neb.

[ 18 ]
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State Official Censures Edison

Internal House Organ
Wrong to Use Company’s Money in Publishing Magazine for ’’Amusement ” of the

Employees, Says Commissioner Schaff of Massachusetts Gas ami Electric

Light Commission, in Public Investigation of

Edison Electric and Illuminating Company of Boston

RINTERS, advertising men, and public

p P ^ service corporations will be interested in

the recent adverse criticism of the inter-

nal house organ of the Edison Electric and Illumi-

nating Company of Boston which was made by

Commissioner Schaff of the Massachusetts Gas

and Electric Light Commission. This criticism was

developed during a public investigation of the

Boston Edison Corporation, which is now in prog-

ress.

While this magazine has nothing to do with

other matters involved in the investigation of the

Edison Company of Boston, it is vitally concerned

when a state commissioner passes superficial judg-

ment on the value of an internal house organ to a

public service corporation. As published in seve-

ral Boston newspapers. Commissioner Schaff’s

statement indicated his total lack of knowledge

concerning the purpose of an internal house or-

gan, and his evident inability to judge from a copy

of the magazine its value to the company and to

the public in improving Edison service. We quote

from The Boston Post

:

It is brought out that between S3300 and §3500 a year is

spent by the Company in publishing Edison Life, a monthly

periodical for employees. Commissioner Schaff said :
" I

want the men to get good pay and fair treatment, but I

don’t think that I care to pay for publishing a paper for

their amusement. It is wrong to make the public pay for

such things.”

According to Commissioner Schaff then, Edison

Life is being published for the amusement of the

employees. It is a tabloid magazine, after the style

ofPuck or The Family Fireside Companion, which

is intended to help the employees while away the

time. And no doubt that was the impression the

general public got from the commissioner’s state-

ment.

Quite the contrary, however, Edison Life is not

in any sense an amusement enterprise. We do not

know of a single house organ of a public service

corporation which is published with such purpose

in mind. The only object of publications of this

character is to develop greater interest among the

employees in their work, and to improve the serv-

ice. This should have been a matter of general in-

formation with Commissioner Schaff.

Telephone companies, railroads, steamship

lines, and gas and electric lighting companies

throughout the country are now publishing in-

ternal house organs for their employees. As a class

these house organs have been successful. They

have developed the esprit de corps of great organi-

zations employing thousands of men and women
in the public service. Theyhave helped to improve

the value of the service to the public.

In any organization like the Boston Edison

Company, the pride of the employee in his work

bears a direct relation to the service rendered to

the public. Anything intelligently designed to cre-

ate greater interest and pride on the part of the

employee should help to improve the service.

These are the sort of facts that should have guided

Commissioner Schaff in his judgment of Edison

Life. A big object to be served ; a comparatively

small amount ofmoney involved ; his onlyconcern

should have been to find out if the magazine was

being intelligently edited, and if it was being read

with interest and profit on the part of the employ-

ees. But he made no such examination.

[ 19 ]
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Fortunately, we published in the earlier num-

bers of this magazine a special article on Edison

Life. At that time we prononnced the magazine

one of the best internal honse organs published.

Our judgment was based on the editorial charac-

ter of the house organ and on the interest with

which it was being received by the employees.

Since reading Commissioner Schaff’s criticism, we

have examined some of the current issues of the

publication, and are glad to reaffirm onr previous

judgment. V e believe the magazine pays for itself

many times over in the greater loyalty to the com-

pany and the better service to the public which it

has engendered. We think any competent antlior-

ity who examines the magazine as we have done

would express the same opinion.

In conclusion we are reprinting a letter we have

received from Mr. H. H.\ reeland, director of wel-

fare of the Interborough Rapid Transit Company

of New York. We asked Mr. Vreeland to give DI-

RECT ADM£RTISING his opinion of the value of an

internal house organ to a public service corpora-

tion. He writes as follows :

"As you know, a great many corporations who

employ large numbers ofmen and women—forces

in fact so large that there is very little contact be-

tween the officers in charge of the policy and direc-

tion of the corporation — have adopted the Wel-

fare idea and the 'Internal House Organ’ as a

means of exchange of ideas and purposes between

the employees and themselves. The serious jJur-

poses underlying such an ' Organ ’ far outweigh

the amusement feature of it. It is well known,

however, that a serious paper, combined with at-

tractive and interesting items, will he read by

greater numbers and thereby reach the particular

people for whom it is intended.

" The larger Trust Companies and Banks are be-

ginning to adopt the 'Internal House Organ’ as a

means of increasing the efficiency of their men
through the discussion in it of technical articles,

general banking news and information and items

— - -
'

of staff interest, as well as Welfare methods. Many
of them are erecting Club Houses in the country

where employees may spend vacations, howling

and baseball clubs are formed, etc., etc., all with

the underlying idea of caring for the physical well-

being of employees and increasing their efficiency.

" The fact that the Welfare idea has now become
so universally recognized by the great corpora-

tions and organizations of this country, as well as

abroad, who have watched keenly the develop-

ment of the proposition, clearly indicates that the

officers of such corporations believe that the bene-

fits, mutually accruing, far outweigh the expend-

itures for the purpose.

"The Interborough does not make 'a point of

publicly discussing itsWelfare work, hut rather re-

gards it solely as a matter between'the Directors,

Officers and employees, notwithstanding the fact

that our Welfare embraces practically all of the

known Welfare features.

"Attached are extracts entitled ' Purpose of the

Interborough Bulletin^ and from the 'Report of

the Director of Welfare to the President’ concern-

ing the Bulletin.’’

Purpose of the ''Interborough Bulletin”

The Company publishes monthly and circulates among

its employees an illustrated newspaper containing articles

of personal and educational interest to employees. The pa-

per is essentially an employees’ paper, and its columns are,

at all times, open to the expressions of employees. In addi-

tion to articles of a technical nature relating to employees

and their families, the paper is also used as a medium for

keeping employees informed on rules and regulations of

the Company and its general operating policy.

Extractfrom the Report ofthe Director of Welfare

to the President for the Fiscal Year, 1916

The Interborough Bulletin has been enlarged during the

year and many new and interesting features added. The

pages devoted to photographs of employees’ children create

a great deal of comment and interest in the homes. The
" Railroad ” matters and general news side of it contain much

of interest and benefit to employees. The Bulletin is main-

tained at the Company’s expense and distributed widely.
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These are the booklets on Direct-by-Mail Advertising which the Paper Makers’ Advertising Club published

to help printers secure more business. They brought an immediate vote of interest, appreciation, and co-

operation from the printers of America. More than 6000 replies were received from the first booklet which

was mailed in an edition of but 10,000 copies. As a result the edition was increased to 19,000, and even then

there were more requests for copies than could be supplied.
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These are the double-page advertisements ivhich the Paper Makers' Advertising Club published in '' System," a magazine
ivhich has a circulation of more than 150,000 copies monthly among the largest buyers of printing in America. They were
designed to educate business men regarding the value of good printing in advertising and selling their products, and to

promote a larger measure of appreciation for the business methods of the printer.
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Preparedness in Advertising

for Manufacturers

Some of the Good Arguments the Printer Cmu Use Just at This Time with the

Manufacturer—Economy and Efficiency of Direct-hy-Mail Advertising

What American Business Needs

in Its Selling to Meet After-the-W'ar Competition

O printer should overlook the unusual op-

p portunity at this time to present to every

manufacturer in his territory the exclu-

sive advantages of more thorough and systematic

Direct-by-Mail Advertising methods. War-time

conditions throughout the world, with the prob-

ability of a long period of bitter competition when

peace is finally declared, are causing American

manufacturers to think seriously about the need

of greater economy and efficiency in selling their

products. Hardly a banquet or gathering of busi-

ness men is held any^vhere nowadays without at

least one address by some prominent authority on

the wastefulness of our methods and the lack of

thoroughness in nearly every field of trade and

manufacture.

And among other things, the printer, who reads

the signs of the times as we indicate, will not fail

to note also the significance of the recent talk con-

cerning a government investigation ofadvertising.

So high an authority as Printers^ Ink assures us

that this investigation is a probability of the near

future, and advises the preparation now of the case

which ultimately must be made out for advertis-

ing. The increased cost of living is forcing an anal-

ysis of every item of expense that makes up the

final price the consumer must pay for a product.

And when the investigation comes. Direct Adver-

tising, and ever\' other form of advertising, will

be obliged to lay all its cards down upon the table.

For our part we feel that a government investi-

gation of advertising could have but one result,

ill so far as the paper manufacturer and the print-

er are concerned. That result we believe would be

a tremendous gain in the use of our particular

method of advertising. The economy and efficien-

cy of advertising Direct by Mailwould surelyprove

important items in the findings of any Congres-

sional Committee appointed to examine into the

general subject of advertising.

Keep all these facts in mindwheuyou talkprint-

ing and advertising to manufacturers. Even before

the war our manufacturers were beginning to re-

alize the desirability of better advertising and sell-

ing methods. Harry* Tipper showed in his book.

The New Business.that advertising. selling and dis-

tribution in this country were wasteful and ineffi-

cient, and gettingmore so everyyear. Andthegreat

eventswhich have transpired since the publication

of his book have only served to make more urgent

the need of improvement in these features of

American business.

But the manufacturer is already a large user of

printing. Practically every manufacturer in the

country is using some printing. In view of this

fact, the printer who would sell more of his prod-

uct to manufacturers must be thoroughly versed

in Direct-hy-Mail Advertising methods. He must

know all about everv form of Direct Advertising

and how it can be used to expedite selling.

First above ever^thing else the manufacturer

should he sold on the principle of making a thor-

ough and continuous effort with his Direct Adver-

tising. No staff of salesmen can cover all the field

all the time. But this is just what the manufac-

turer can do and should do with his advertising

Direct by Mail. He should cover every possible

source of business, at least once a month, with

literature intended solely for educational and

"missionary” purposes.
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Salesmen are not omnipotent. They cannot fore-

see or know about every development in their ter-

ritory. Most salesmen have territories so large that

they cannot possibly cover every possible buyer

every trip. They only follow the most obvious

buyers of the goods they have to sell.

And the result is that new possibilities for busi-

ness are constantly developing that a salesman

knows nothing about, or that he only learns about

too late, after some competing salesman who hap-

pened along secured the order. New firms are be-

ing organized. Old firms that formerly were not

worth while for the salesman to visit on account

of their poor credit rating are getting on a better

financial basis. Changes in the management of re-

tail establishments are taking place which make

itpossible for amanufacturerto introduce his line.

And all these sources of new business cannot be

covered as they should be by personal salesman-

ship. More than this, salesmen, however efficient,

' ^
have personalities that do not appeal to every buy-

er. They can’t sell everybody. After trying unsuc-

cessfully for several years to sell a concern they

finally give up and do not call on that prospect

any more.

But all these sources of business can be covered

every month with Direct Advertising. And when
a postcard, inquiryfor a catalog, or some other lead

comes in from one of these sources, the salesman

finds a man who is already thoroughly acquainted

with his line.The educationalwork hasbeen done.

Finding new prospects is one of the chief func-

tions of the manufacturer’s Direct-by-Mail Adver-

tising. The progressive manufacturer wants to get

all of the business out of every territory. He will

acknowledge that he isn’t getting all of the busi-

ness towhich he thinks he is entitled.Make a sum-

mary of the situation such as we have outlined and

you will find him a receptive prospect for a Direct-

by-Mail Advertising plan.

''Mill Brand Papers Establish a Fairer Basis for Comparison”

The value of a trademark depends altogether upon the quality of the goods bearing this

mark— and how widely known these goods are.

The better the goods— the better advertised— the greater the value of this trade name.

Mill brand papers are trade-marked papers. Each has a certain standard of value, ac-

quired bypast performance and area ofrecognition. Even the most casual buyer ofprinting

comes to know them for what they ar e. He specifies this or that brand because it has given

him satisfaction in the past. He has no cause to doubt its quality in the future.

Moreover, when he compares estimates from the competing printers, he has a basis of

comparison. He is able to eliminate those ofttimes doubtful declarations that ^’^The paper We
specify is far superior to these others”— a statement frequently made by the printer whose

prices are out of sight.

We believe that every fair-minded printer who has an adequately equipped shop would

welcome the day when tricky competition would be done away with entirely ; and we

firmly believe that the universal use ofmill brand papers would go a long way toward estab-

lishing such a printing Utopia.

The use of mill brand papers will establish a fairer basis or standard for comparison and

naturally reduce unfair competition.

We are pleased to learn you intend issuing a combination Direct Advertising Magazine

and Sample Book, and we want you to put us down for two copies.

CHAS. E. Myers, Vice-Pres., Kohii & Pollock, Inc., Raltiinore, Md.
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Direct Advertising Wasteful

Says The New Republic

In a Circular Letter to Its Advertising Prospects, It Quotes a Friend Who Does Not

Even Open His Mail— Asks if It Is Good Business to Print

Expensive Circulars, and to Buy-

Sheets of Stamps, Only to Reach the Scrap-Basket

HHERE is published inNew York a weekly

journal called The New Republic. This

journal does not agree with The Atlantic

Monthly regarding the value of Direct-by-Mail Ad-

vertising. It thinks that all Direct Advertising is

wastebasket stuff, and does not hesitate to say so

whenever the opportunity arises. To show our

readers just what the advertising manager of this

publication, Mr. William Bayne, 3d, thinks of Di-

rect Advertising, we are reprinting below a letter

he recently sent out to a list of firms he is en-

deavoring to interest in space advertising in his

publication.

Mr. Bayne starts his circular letter, which is it-

self a sample of Direct Advertising, with a para-

graph in red ink which is quoted from a friend of

his, Mr. Howard Russell Butler. We reprint the

quotation and then follow with Mr. Bayne’s com-

ment.

''New Republic's ” Letter

Kindly remove my name from your mailing list. I am
honored by a large daily mail, most of which is carried out

ofmy studio by the basket-full, unopened. Both ofmy tables

are covered deep with unanswered letters, so is the top of
my piano. I am saddened by the cost of all this needless

waste. Failure to answer this will not offend me.

Howard Russell Butler

This is the letter which a friend of mine, a well

known artist,sends out in reply to every advertising

circular he receives through the mail. He had a

thousand copies printed— and they’re nearly all

gone!

Do you realize how many people there are like

Mr. Butler? They don’t often trouble, as he does,

to let you know how they feel.

Is it good business to print expensive circulars

and buy sheets of stamps — to reach the scrap-

basket?

Is it not better business to put your announce-

ment in surroundings where it earns the consider-

ation ofpeople withintelligenceandbuyingpower?

There are 18,000 of these people who buy "The

New Republic ” each week to read it.

Yours sincerely,

Wm. Bayne, 3d., Adv. Mgr.

" TTie New Republic,” New York City

We direct Mr. Bayne’s attention to a preced-

ing article in this issue, which gives an account of

the success The Atlantic Monthly has achieved

with Direct Advertising. The Atlantic evidently

does not believe that Direct Advertising is a need-

less waste of money. On the contrary. The Atlan-

tic uses Direct Advertising with such excellent

results that it now has a circulation of 81,000

copies monthly. But The New Republic, according

to Mr. Bayne’s own statement, has a circulation of

only 18,000 copies. Perhaps if Mr. Bayne would

use Direct Advertising himself to a little better

purpose he too would be able to secure a much

larger circulation for his paper.Then hewould find

himself in the fortunate position of being able to

sell his advertising space without ” knocking
”

other advertising methods.
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; BROKEN HOME TIES

On these two pages we show a double-page spread, greatly reduced, from one of a series of large hu-

man interest folders sent out by The Sharpies Separator Co. of West Chester, Pa.



Dear Mother:

I hope you will not feel badly about my going away. I’m

getting along alright here. Although I don’t know much about

store business, I can learn I guess, and anything is better than

milking cows.

I don’t have to get up until six o’clock here and I’m done

before supper. Then I go out for a walk in the evening. I met

a lot of nice fellows here and last night we went to the theatre.

I am learning to play euchre to!

I’m going to buy a new suit next pay day—my other suit was

all greasy and my shoes are to! Ugh! I hate the sight of milk!

Milk is all I have known for years!

My arm is all better now, swelling’s all gone down. And I

feel fine—only I’m homesick at times.

I wonder why Dad ever went into dairying? Of course he

had to do something, the soil was no good. But I hated to leave

you and Sis. Poor Dad he was hard on me, but he works awful

hard himself. I just wish it was true what Mr. Jones said about

those milking machines being able to milk thirty cows in an hour.

Gee! I’d just like to run something like that! I wonder if we
could buy one the way Smith’s bought their automobile? Then
I could run it alone and Dad could buy more cows and we could

make some profit out of the farm. Did Dad get the two men he

was looking for? That other milker was a brute. He had that

new Holstein all cut up and so nervous you couldn’t go near her.

Well good bye Ma—tell Dad if you get a chance that I’m

sorry that I had to be a quitter like this, but I couldn’t help it.

Take care of yourself mother and don’t worry about me.

With love.

From Will.

P. S.—You write and ask about those milking machines,

mother,—it’s Sharpies at West Chester that makes them. It won’t

cost anything to find out about them. W.

The Sharpies folders were 20 by 30}4 inches, and the size of the pages shown here was 15}( by 20 inches.

They made impressive and altogether unusual mailing pieces.
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Printing Direct-by-Mail

Advertising

To Specialize Successfully in This Field, Printers Must Know Something about Direct-by-

Mail Advertising, and Must Sell Customers Stuff That Has Real Advertising

Value— The Three Essentials of Good Work—
by Edw. Gorman, General Secretary, Knoxville Council Tennessee Printers Federation

SUST now many printers are trying to in-

crease their profitable business by seek-

ing orders for more Direct-by-Mail lit-

erature. The field is a wide one and offers many

opportunities to the printer who is prepared to

invade it successfully. Yet it must be admitted

that comparatively few are securing really ade-

quate financial returns for the time and effort they

are devoting to the development of new business

on this line.

Too many printers are ever ready to proclaim

themselves specialists in any class or kind of

printing, without taking the trouble to learn any-

thing about it. Any printer can print Direct Adver-

tising matter, and more or less of it is done in every

commercial plant. But knowing how to specialize

in it and produce the sort of work that "reaches

the spot,” and earns good profits for both printer

and customer, is a very different matter.

Only a few printers can specialize profitably in

each of the many other lines of printing. But Di-

rect-by-Mail Advertising is a field so big and with

so many imdeveloped possibilities that there is

room for many. The more it is developed along

intelligent lines, the more it will yield to build up

the printing industry of the country. No doubt

there are limits to the profitable exploitation of

every kind of business ; but in this line, we are

still very far from the limi ts. One of the present

needs of the printing business is more and better

cultivation of this large and promising field.

The profits in the Direct-hy-Mail field will be

just what printers make them. The opporttmity

is there
; but the printer does not get more than

he asks. A thing the average printer needs very

much to learn is, to ask a good price for his work.

But it is just as important to know how to give

value received for a good price. A successful busi-

ness can only be built up by making the goods

worth the price. The business man does not care

so much what his printing costs, if he believes it

will bring him a liberal profit.

The printer’s opportunity lies in his ability to

produce profitable advertising for his patrons ; and

equally in his ability to teach them that his kind

is profitable. This latter requires that he shall be

an efficient salesman, using both personal and

printed salesmanship. He needs to be a teacher,

as well as a printer, teaching his fellow business

men to do profitable Direct-by-Mail Advertising.

This sort ofprinter is needed in every community,

and there is usually room for several of him. He
is a promoter of prosperity for his customers, and

for his town as well.

But few business men know much about adver-

tising. If their newspaper advertising proves prof-

itable, it is quite frequently because the man who
sells the space desires to retain the account and

increase it, and so cannot afford to let them use

bad copy or ineffective display. He has a hard task,

often, to keep them from spoiling their ads and

wasting the space. Sometimes poor copy and bad

layouts are forced upon him. He is always fighting

to make the space he has sold pay the advertiser,

in order that he may sell more space.

Right here, we see a striking difference between

the newspaper and agency advertising men and

the averagejob printer. The printer cannot under-

stand why the newspaper man should concern

himself about whether the advertising proves
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profitable, or the reverse, so long as the adver-

tiser furnishes the eopy and pays the bill. Were

newspaper men to adopt such an attitude, they

would soon be selling a great deal less space, and

newspaper publishing would become a more pre-

carious business than it is today.

Now the printer who desires to succeed in the

Direct Advertising field must take a lesson from

the newspaper and agency men. He must, so far as

possible, contrive to make the stuff he prints earn

profits for the buyer, regardless of the latter’s in-

ability to understand what is required. He must

teach and guide his customers, just as newspaper

and agency advertising men have heen doing, to

a greater or less extent, for a number of years. And

he must learn before he can teach.

He cannot, however, learn altogether from the

newspaper and agency men; for periodical adver-

tising and Direct Advertising are distinct branches

of the advertising business, and each has its own

peculiar problems. I once printed a booklet writ-

ten by a successful newspaper advertising man. It

sotmded all through just like a department store

ad from the morning’s paper. Since it was not a

store ad and had a somewhat different mission to

perform, it proved a flat failure as a mailing piece.

It was about as appropriate as lilies of the valley

planted between the com rows, or pumpkin vines

in a conservatory.

The printer who steadily cultivates and de-

velops the faculty for selling his customers stuff

which has real advertising value will soon have a

lot of patrons who are good buyers, and who be-

lieve advertising pays. He can afford to forget

about the bid-chasers of his town and devote his

energies to business that is worth having.

The first essential of a profitable mailing piece

is copy that says something worth reading. Scream-

ing display, scare heads, adjectives, superlatives

and rhetorical flourishes are of no avail, unless

there is meat in the story.

Clean, readable typography is the second essen-

tial. No matter how beautiful a piece of advertis-

ing literature may be, it is weak in advertising

value, unless it is easy to read.

The third essential is that the job as a whole

shall be pleasing to the eye. The recipient must

find a pleasure in looking it over and turning

through its pages. This third essential is the en-

tering wedge to the prospect’s attention. It may
come last in the designing of the job; but it is first

in exercising a favorable influence on the people

you wish to reach.

Printing for advertising purposes is never

cheap, as an investment, unless it possesses these

three essentials. If it has them, it should prove

cheap enough at a price which gives the printer

a good profit. The printer who can teach these

simple lessons to a few patrons each year is on the

road to success in building a business in the print-

ing of Direct-by-Mail Advertising.

Must Study Principles

A great deal might be said about each of the

three essentials referred to above. I shall suggest

only a few points regarding them. Any fairly well-

informed printer should be able to add other

points, if he will only make use of the gray sub-

stance presumably contained in the bump he

hangs his hat on. No man need hope for real and

enduring success in the printing business, unless

he will put aside the distracting details of plant

and office routine occasionally, and do some real

thinking on the broader problems of his calling,

which embrace among other things the principles

of Advertising and Salesmanship. What is here

written may serve as a starter for thought along

several helpful lines, if nothing more.

The first essential is copy that says something

worth reading. A mere collection of assertions,

such as "best,” "cheapest,” etc., arouses no interest

and seldom carries conviction. Every advertiser

makes some such claims. So the reader, if inter-

ested at all, wants tangible information which will

help him to form his own opinions on points of

that nature.

Usually but a limited amount of information

can be given in a mailing piece. Select those facts

which have the greatest personal interest for the

average prospect.He does not care much about the

maker of the article or the size of the factory. But

he does care about the advantages, profit or pleas-

ure which possession of the thing advertised will

bring to him.
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Do not be over anxious to make the copy short

if only the story is interesting and contains mat-

ter worth reading. Brevity is always a desirable

feature, so far as it can be attained without leav-

ing out the vital facts, or the details necessary to

make them interesting. " Boiling down,” as it is

practised by some advisers on advertising, consists

in cutting out everything except the dry bones of

the story. Then it might almost as well be written

in Chinese, for all the profit it will bring.

Length of copy can be overcome, to a consider-

able extent, by well chosen illustrations, breaking

up into convenient paragraphs, sub-headings, and

other devices which go to make up the details of

a good job of printing. When copy is long, or con-

tains several different lines of facts or argument,

it is often better to divide it into a series of mail-

ing pieces, rather than put it all in one.

Copy, to be of real advertising value, must lay

hold of the reader’s imagination and set it to work

building pleasing pictures of what he might do

with the thing advertised. Whatever will accom-

plish this is pretty sure to prove profitable adver-

tising, let the cost be much or little.

Larger Type Needed

Readable typography is the second essential of

good advertising literature. Of course, practically

all advertising matter can be read. That is not

sufficient to make it profitable to the buyer. The

only kind he can afford to spend his good money
for, is the sort that will be read. Make all adver-

tising literature very easy to read. It is the cheap-

est way every time, when results are considered.

Men may read six-point in the news of the day,

market reports, and the base-ball columns, or

women in the society and fashion pages; but small

type, or type that is difficult to read, kills any piece

of advertising with many who might otherwise

read it. Many of the big city dailies, where space

is very expensive, are still sticking to small type

for much of their reading matter (there are signs

of coming change) ; but they can’t sell small-type

ads to their most experienced and successful ad-

vertisers.

Take a look at the newspaper advertising of all

the most prosperous New York and Chicago

stores. They used to use a great deal of small type,

because the space came so high. Now they have

learned that ads set largely in twelve- and eigh-

teen-point are far more profitable, though they

have to huy more space and pay a great deal more

money for it. It is just the same with Direct Ad-

vertising. A booklet will cost more set in ten- or

twelve-point than in eight; but it will prove a

more profitable investment for the advertiser,

other things being equal. I have seen tests made

on this point several times, and always with the

same result.

A clean, plain, well-proportioned type, with a

moderately light face, is best for easy reading at

ordinary distances. Some of our modern types are

too light for easy reading. A black-face may do

verywell for headings and occasional displaylines,

though it should not he too black as compared

with the text. But set in paragraphs, a black-face

is not easy to read, and will tire the eye more than

a lighter letter.

When I say a plain type, I mean a legible one,

not necessarily one wholly devoid of decorative ef-

fect or ornamentation. The so-called ornamental

types are chiefly abominations. We read so much
hopelessly plain, commonplace, and often ugly

typography in our newspapers, magazines and

many modern hooks, that it is a relief to the eye,

as well as a refreshing stimulus to our mental

processes, to read something that is different. The

printer is wise to take advantage of this fact, and

avoid the use of the ordinary newspaper types for

advertising literature and books of the better sort.

Really beautiful types may be had today, both for

hand work and on the composing machines.

Never allow yourself to feel that almost any-

thing is good enough for a mere advertisement. As

long as you feel that way, you will find little profit

in printing advertising matter. The customer who

buys your service to assist in the sale of his mer-

chandise is entitled to the best you can give him,

especially in typography— and should pay for it

accordingly. He is buying readers, not mere print-

ing. Give him readers, and the price of the print-

ing will not weigh heavily in the scale. But I am
getting away from the second essential and onto

the third.
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The third essential of good Direct-hy-Mail Ad-

vertising is that it shall he pleasing to the eye.

Many advertisers do not realize the great value of

attractiveness in their literature. This is one ofthe

strong points of DirectAdvertising. It can he made

attractive, as it is not possible to do with news-

paper advertising. We do not have to read the ad-

vertising matter we receive. Some of it we really

want to read, and some we do not. This desire to

read begins wth the impression created by the ap-

pearance of the advertising — before we know

what it is about.

Some months ago while traveling I picked up a

little booklet. It was not a particularly expensive

piece of printing ; hut it pleased me, and besides

it looked readable and as if there might be some-

thing interesting in it. A glance at the title showed

that it was about goods for which I had no proba-

ble use, and no curiosity until that booklet came

into my hands ; hut I could not resist the tempta-

tion to look it through. I really had no time to

spare just then; still, I fingered the pages and read

a line or so here and there.

Then, I put that booklet in my pocket and

looked it over again when I had more time. In

fact, I read half or more of it as I turned through

the pages. Had the subject matter interested me
in the least, I should certainly have read every

word.

I received a booklet yesterday about a subject

in which I am considerably interested. It was set

in rather large type and there were only thirteen

or fourteen small pages
;
yet it proved a tiresome

thing to read. The pages had a crowded look,

the margins were had, and the paragraphs were

jammed together with no clearly discernible

break. Worst of all, the type, a large, open, sprawl-

ing sort of letter, with short ascenders and de-

scenders, was set solid, when its every character-

istic called for leads.

Reading that booklet was almost as hard work

as separating cobblestones with a pickax. Yet its

printer claims to be a specialist in Direct-by-Mail

Advertising.

The printer who undertakes work involving the

writing or editing of copy, designing, making

sketches and drawings, special layouts, dummies.

—
'

.. 1^
or other details of that sort, should include them
when figuring his prices just as faithfully as he in-

cludes composition, presswork or paper. A time

record should be kept on all such work, and the

printer should know what it costs him per hour.

It must bear its proper share ofthe overhead, just

the same as composition or any other work done

in the plant. Because it may be done in the ofl&ce,

and by the proprietor or one of his salesmen, is no

reason it should not be charged for on the same

basis as other productive labor.

If the printer understands his business, work of

this character can in most cases be made to yield

a considerably better profit than the ordinary shop

labor ; since those who can handle it successfully

are none too numerous and it is therefore not sub-

ject to the same sort of competition.

Mailing Pieces in Series

Do not neglect to impress upon customers the

importance of issuing Direct Advertising matter

at regular intervals—monthly, or as much oftener

as the proposition will warrant— and in the form

of a consistent campaign. Advertising received

regularly has a cumulative efiect which is lost

when it is issued haphazard, unless the intervals

are very short.

I have said that the man who buys your service

to help market his goods is entitled to your best

efforts. And it is true. But keep in mind, that the

most costly thing you can give him is not always

the best for his purpose. Advertising literature is

not likely to prove very profitable, unless it is well

printed. Yet, two colors may sometimes be better

than six; and occasionally a nice job of black on

white may be just the thing to fill the bill. Elab-

orate and highly expensive printing often proves

more profitable than something moderately good;

but not always.

Do not be too anxious to economize in the cost

of a job to save your customer a few dollars. Ad-

vertisers have often found that the thing which

appears to be abundantly good falls just short of

the mark, when judged by results ; while a con-

siderable extra expense judiciously placed may

prove real economy. Try to sell the thing that will

pay your customer best in the business it brings.
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A good business man is usually quite willing to

spend money to make money. But it is up to you

to convince bim that you can help him make more

money. You have no right to expect that he mil

discover such facts for himself. Cultivate your

field, if you want the dollar crop to grow. Take

your own medicine. Useplenty ofDirect Advertis-

ing yourself, and be sure it is good.

As a discerning business man,the printer should

strive to reach a position where he has something

to sell beyond mere composition,paper,presswork

and binding. He should sell an advertising service

in his field, just as do the newspaper and agency

men in theirs. He should sell, not printing but

printed advertising; that is, brain-work plus a

manufacturing service.

It is well for the printer to cultivate the habit

of discussing advertising problems with his pros-

pects, rather than reams of paper, ems of compo-

sition, impressions, and the like. The latter are

secondary to the buyer, and the printer with a

sense of proportions will keep them so in his sell-

ing. The printer may often find it advantageous

to make use of advertising terms in his sales talk

and literature ; but he should not use them to the

exclusion ofplain "United States.” He maywish to

say something, evei^ now and then, about ^^arrest-

ing attention, arousing interest, and compelling

action,” or other ideas of that sort. But he should

be able to express them in other words occasion-

ally. The lingo of advertising and salesmanship

is very useful, but it need not be overworked.

J. Howard Fell, Wm. F. Fell Co., Printers, Philadelphia, Says

Personally, we have followed this coursefor some time never buying under a jobber’s

name without either knowing or specifying the millfrom which the paper was to come.

This has been uniformly satisfactory for two reasons,— namely, that the standard of

quality is better kept up, and that in event ofdefective paper we knowjust who is responsible.

This has been our attitude toward this question of yours for some years past and our

policy will remain the same in the future.

J. Howard Fell, Secretary, Wm. F. Fell Company

Warren G. Davis, The Davis Press, Inc., Worcester, Says

It is generally admitted that the printing business is a hard one to standardize. But prog-

ress is surely being made.

The increasing use of mill brand papers is a big boost in the right direction. It means that

all competitors start from the same mark in the race for the job. It eliminates the unfair

handicap offundamental misunderstandings in regard to the paper stock, and allows the

race to be won on merit.

In our opinion the use of mill brand papers is a splendid thing.

Warren G. Davis, The Davis Press

Hal Marchbanks, The Marchhanks Press, New York, Says

TPEfavor wherever we can recognized mill brands ofpaper. It seems to us that it is to the

interest of all concerns to use standard brands.

Hal JVIARCHBANKS, The Marchhanks Press

[ 32 ]



special

Water - Marked

PapcrS
An Instrument of Profit

Many Printers and Lithographers have secured repeated and permanent printing contracts

simply by recommending to their customers the adoption of a Special Water-Marked

Paper, embodying their trade-mark or firm name.

The method of water-marking is so simple and inexpensive, that it is within the

reach of any of your customers who use a moderate amount of paper.

Under the Process, water-marks may be procured with the rich shaded effect

design such as is ^own in the celebrated Italian hand-made papers. Any Trade-Mark, Coat of

Arms, or special design may be faithfully and beautifully reproduced in simple outline or

shaded effect.

Loft-Dried Papers are offered in Five Grades, approximating in quality almost

every requirement of your customer.

The only additional cost or investment, therefore, on the part of your customer is in design

value of from $50 to $80 according to detail.

Water-Marked Paper is, therefore, an instrument of profit in the hands of a Printer

or Lithographer who realizes that with the same effort he may sell a special Water-Marked

Paper, with a quality profit, and secure a quality customer.

Write us for full particulars and for samples from recent deliveries of marks

of America's leading manufacturers, banks, corporations. Sketches of proposed

marks submitted without cost.

Manufactured Exclusively by

American Writing Paper Company
Holyoke, Massachusetts

Look at the following page
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THE
WATER -MARK

OF EXCELLENCE

There are just as many business men who desire to use a high grade bond paper

for their business stationery as there ever were.

There are just as many corporations, business houses, banks, and merchants who
believe in the business-building power of a high grade lettersheet as ever, and that

impressive, quality-assuring stationery is an asset. Today, more than ever, the need

of superior, distinctive stationery is most evident.

This high grade stationery business may be had by any Printer, or Lithographer,

who has the right equipment, the initiative selling ability, the desire to “grade

the quality up,” and to make better profits.

The De Luxe Business Paper

is an instrument of profit in the hands of a

Printer or Lithographer who knows that with

the same effort he can sell a quality article,

with a quality profit, and secure a quality

customer. As one printer puts it:

“ Coupon Bond is no harder to sell than a cheap

paper^ and it carries with it the satisfaction of
making a decent profit and giving the customer a

good stock.”

So go after the Coupon Bond business. Tell

customers that “good stationery is an asset.”

Tell them that the difference in cost between

an ordinary lettersheet and a lettersheet of

Coupon Bond is about one-fifth ofa cent
;
that

that extra one-fifth of a cent adds dignity,

character and an impressive touch to a letter.

Tell them that “Eagle A” Coupon Bond is

the business paper for the business man of

today, and that its small extra cost is the

strongest argument in favor of its use.

The ^ality Assuring “Eagle A” Water-Mark is in Twenty-Six other Bond Papers

MANUFACTURED BY

AMERICAN WRITING PAPER COMPANY
Makers of "EAG1.B h" Papers HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS

This insert is “Eagle A” Coupon Bond, White, Unglazed, jj x 22, No. 24
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©©ODl^OM ©©MI®
The De Luxe Business Paper

Is Obtainable from These Selling Agents

. .

Albany Hudson Valley Paper Co.

Atlanta The S. P. Richards Co.

Baltimore Charles W. Beers & Company
Boston John Carter & Co. Inc.

Boston Carter, Rice & Co.

Bulfalo The Ailing & Cory Co.

Buffalo R. H. Thompson Co.

Chicago Moser Paper Co.

Cincinnati The Chatheld & Woods Co.
Cleveland The Cleveland Paper Mfg. Co.

Columbus The Central Ohio Paper Co.

Denver Carter, Rice & Carpenter Paper Co.

Des Moines Pratt Paper Co.

Detroit Beecher, Peck & Lewis

Harrisburg Johnston Paper Co.

Hartford The Rourke-Eno Paper Co.
Holyoke Plymouth Paper Co.

Houston £. C. Palmer & Co., Ltd.

Jacksonville Andetam Paper Co.

Kansas City Graham Paper Co.

Los Angeles Zellerbach Paper Co.

Louisville Southeastern Paper Co.

Memphis Tayloe Paper Co.

Minneapolis Minneapolis Paper Co.

Nashville Graham Paper Co.

New Haven New Haven Paper Co.

New Orleans E. C. Palmer & Co., Ltd.

New York Miller & Wright Paper Co.

New York John F. Sarle Co., Inc.

Norfolk Old Dominion Paper Co.

Oakland Zellerbach Paper Co.

Omaha Carpenter Paper Co.

Philadelphia Garrett-Buchanan Co.

Philadelphia Whiting-Patterson Co., Inc.

Pittsburgh Western Pennsylvania Paper Co.

Portland C. M. Rice Paper Co.

Portland Pacific Paper Co.

Providence R. L. Greene Paper Co.

Pueblo Hyde Paper Co.

Richmond Anderson-Wilson Paper Co.

Rochester The Ailing & Cory Co.

St. Louis Graham Paper Co.

St. Paul W right, Barrett & Sdlwell Co.

Salt Lake City Lambert Paper Co.

San Francisco Zellerbach Paper Co.

Savannah M. S. & D. A. Byck Co.

Scranton Megargee Brothers

Seattle Richmond Paper Co.

Syracuse J. & F. B. Garrett Co.

Tacoma Standard Paper Co.

Troy Troy Paper Co.

Washington R. P. Andrews Paper Co.

Worcester, Mass Chas. A. Esty Paper Co.

i»nv- .F-;--- .l i lii.— ,1
- i,——

AMERICAN WRITING PAPER COMPANY
HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS

The ^ality-Assuring “Eagle A” JVater-Mark is

in Twenty-Six other Bond Papers

This insert is “Eagle A” Coupon Bond, iVhite, Unglaxed, ij x 22, No. 24
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CERTMCATE BOND
from printers who use it—

®

this insert a demonstration

and a sample.

cA/Ianufactured by

CROGKER-MCELM\IN CQ
HOLYOKE. MASS.





W. V. PARSHALL
The Reardon-Parshall Compiiny

PURSUANT to your request for

our opinion of Certificate Bond,

we can truthfully say that we con-

sider it a very good sheet of paper

for all printing purposes. It has

strength, it is of good color and has

a surface that will secure good re-

sults from halftones as well as type.

We have been using it for years

and have yet to hear complaint

about it in any way.

Respectfully yours,

W. V. Pakshall

The Reardon-Parshall Co.,Detroit, Mich.

C. V. FURNESS
Glens Falls Daily Times

WE have used Certificate Bond
for some time past, and it

has been adopted as a standard

sheet by an Insurance Company
for its various forms and policies.

They found, it gave them excellent

service. Other customers also testi-

fy to it being a very satisfactory

paper in all respects.

Very truly,

C. V. Furness, General Mgr.

Olens Falls Daily Times

Olsns Falls. N. T.

WM. F. BAZNER
The Bazner Press

H IP-HIP-HURRAY” to my
mind is a proper salutation

for Certificate Bond (born with-

out the curl) from the printer-man.

In this day and age where quali-

ty and service” take precedence

over commercial printing and

price,” dependable paper such as

your Certificate Bond is a boon to

the live printer.

We attribute much of our success

to the exercise of care in selecting

paper and inks. When a bond paper

is specified on a job requiring per-

fect register, we recommend Cer-

tificate Bond because we know it

eliminates trouble and is in keep-

ing with the popular slogan Safety

First.”

Very truly yours.

J. H. HINCKE
The Smith-Brooks Printing Company

WE beg to advise you that

we have in the past used a

great quantity of your Certificate

Bond, especially the colored stock,

and it has always given us entire

satisfaction.

Yours very truly,

J. H. Hincke, Purchasing Agent

The Smith-Brooks Printing Company
Denver, Colorado

LEWIS J. HEWITT
Atlantic Printing Company

Regarding your inquiry as

I to my opinion of Certificate
Bond, I could become very en-
thusiastic regarding my ideas of
the same, as it is very seldom that
you find a paper of this texture that
has the same finish on both sides.
I have done some very satisfaetory
illustrated work on this particular
paper. The range of color is suffi-

cient to satisfy any need that I have
been required to fill, and there
ought to be no difficulty in con-
vincing a customer of the desira-
bility of this particular grade of
bond paper.

I trust that you will have a great
demand for it, as it certainly de-
serves the attention of the particu-
lar customer.

J. L. CLARKE
Montross ^ Clarke Company

I
WISH to take this occasion to
say that we have used Certifi-

cate Bond for letterheads, billheads
and printed forms of all kinds and
found that for medium price bond
it meets most needs, quality,
strength and appearance and has
given general satisfaction to those
who use it.

Very truly yours,

J. Li . Clarke
Montross ^ Clarke Co., New York

Wm. F. Bazner

Hie Bazner Press, Chicago, Rl.

The Bond Paper Made by the “C-McE” P 3cess

Lies Flat Under the Impression, Finished on Both Si w

Certificate bond is made by the “G-McE” process. It has printing qualities not
ordinarily associated with bond papers. That is why these printers, and thousands of other

printers in every section of the country, have found Certificate to be the best and most economical
general utility printing paper they can buy. And as a result they are using Certificate Bond for

various forms of advertising literature.

First, these printers found that Certificate does not wrinkle, curl or buckle on the press. It always
lay flat when the impression was being taken. Its easy workability and good printing qualities
were all that could be desired.

This insert is printed on

1-.EWIS J. Hewitt, Fresident

Atlantic PT^ntinff Company
SOI South Streity Boston, Mass.

Which Prints Both Type and Pictures
of the Sheet for Printing Type and Engravings

sleet—
discovered that Certificate has a special printing surface on both sides of thethat it gives the right impression for both type and engravings.

Certificate Bond in while and any of the 12 at-

“use it
^

^
yourself. Then put a case in stock. You, too, will find that vou can

holders, and for booklets
along”—for letterheads, price lists, announcements, circulars,

«ate, on aecouM of '"l”
discover that Certifi:

Pressworkinff onahtipc ic
^

i

strength, more economical price, and unusual»worKing qualities, is a general utility printing paper.



Distributors of

CERTIFICATE BOND
Albany, N. Y Hudson Valley Paper Co.

Allentown, Pa J. A. Rupp Paper Co.

Atlanta, Ga Montag Brothers

Baltimore, Md Bradley-Reese Company

Baltimore, Md Dobler& Mudge
Baltimore, Md. B. F. Bond Paper Co.

Binghamton, N. Y Stephens & Company

Boston, Mass Bay State Paper Company

Boston, Mass John Carter & Co.

Bridgeport, Conn Phelps & Lasher Paper Co.

BuflPalo, N. Y Ailing & Cory Company
Burlington, Iowa Burlington Paper Company
Chicago, 111 Midland Paper Company
Chicago, 111 Moser Paper Company
Cincinnati, Ohio Whitaker Paper Co.

Cleveland, Ohio Petrequin Paper Company
Columbus, Ohio .... Central Ohio Paper Company
Cumberland, Md Tri-State Paper Company
Dayton, Ohio Whitaker Paper Company
Denver, Colo Peters Paper Company
Des Moines, Iowa Pratt Paper Company
Detroit, Mich Chope-Stevens Paper Company
Hagerstown, Md Antietam Paper Company
Harrisburg, Pa Donaldson Paper Companj'

Hartford, Conn Rourke-Eno Paper Company
Holyoke, Mass Judd Paper Company
Holyoke, Mass Plymouth Paper Company
Indianapolis, Indiana .... Crescent Paper Company
Ithaca, N. Y. . . .T. G. Miller & Sons Paper Company
Jacksonville, Fla Antietam Paper Company
Kansas City, Mo Kansas City Paper House
Los Angeles, Cal., Cunningham, Curtis & Welch Co.

Louisville, Ky Whitaker Paper Company
Memphis, Tenn Tayloe Paper Company
Milwaukee, Wis E. A. Bouer Company
Minneapolis, Minn. . . Wright-Barrett & Stilwell Co.

New Haven, Conn Chatfield Paper Company
Export: United States Paper

New Haven, Conn New Haven Paper Company
New Orleans, La Jos. Levy & Bros.

New York City Lasher & Lathrop, Inc.

New York City J. E. Linde Paper Company
New York City John F. Sarle Company
Norfolk, Va Old Dominion Paper Company
Ogden, Utah Scoville Paper Company
Omaha, Neb Carpenter Paper Company
Philadelphia, Pa Charles Beck Company
Philadelphia, Pa Thos. W. Price Company
Pittsburgh, Pa Ailing & Cory Company
Portland, Me C. M. Rice Paper Company
Providence, R. 1 R. L. Greene Paper Company
Richmond, Va Richmond Paper Company
Rochester, N. Y Ailing & Cory Company
Sacramento, Cal Richardson, Case Paper Co.

Saint Louis, Mo Acme Paper Company
Saint Paul, Minn Wright, Barrett & Stilwell Co.

Salt Lake City, Utah Pembroke Company
San Francisco, Cal H. S. Crocker Company
Savannah, Ga M. S. & D. A. Bj’ck Co.

Scranton, Pa Megargee Brothers

Seattle, Wash J. W, Fales Paper Company
Spokane, W’^ash Gray, Ewing Company
Springfield, Mass H. W^. Carter Paper Company
Springfield, Mass Eastern Paper & Supply Co.

Springfield, Mass., The Paper House of New England

Springfield, Mass. . . Thacker-Craig Paper Company
Syracuse, N. Y J. & F. B. Garrett Company
Tacoma, Wash J. W. Fales Paper Company
Toledo, Ohio Central Ohio Paper Company
Toronto, Can Brown Brothers, Ltd.

Troy, N. Y Troy Paper Company
Vancouver, B. C. . .Smith, Davidson & Wright, Ltd.

Washington, D. C. . . R. P. Andrews Paper Company
Washington, D. C. B. F. Bond Paper Co.

Worcester, Mass Chas. A. Esty Paper Company
rt Association, New York City

MANUFACTURED BY

CROCKER-McELWAIN COMPANY
HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS



CABLE ADDRESS: "STANDPORT" CODES: WESTERN UNION. LIEBER’S. A. B. C. 5th EDITION. PRIVATE

CORONA TYPEWRITER COMPANY, INC.
GENERAL OFFICES AND WORKS

GROTON, NEW YORK

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY TO
PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT

MEMBERS OF ASSOCIATION OF
NATIONAL ADVERTISERS

This combination letter and circulajr makes a real
printing job.

A series of printing jobs like this for different
customers would run into considerable money during
the course of a year • And a good printing sales-
man could afford to devote a large share of his time
to selling this one idea •

This folder is a sample of Tokyo Bond, the practical
bond paper for letter-circulars, because it is made
both for typewriting letters and for printing half-
tones •

Use the return post card enclosed elsewhere in this
issue of "Direct Advertising" to send us your name
and address for our new sample book of Tokyo Bond.

ILLUSTRATIONS USED THROUGH COURTESY CORONA TYPEWRITER COMPANY. INC., GROTON. N. Y.

PRINTED ON TOKYO BOND, WHITE. NO. to





XhE most successful printers are those who sell

ideas. They always call on customers with sugges-

tions backed up with arguments as to the advan-

tages and reasons for advertising by mail. Getting

up elaborate dummies is costly and tiresome, but

getting up mailing schemes such as this letter-cir-

cular require little time and cost. Try out the

plan. Write us for extra copies of this folder. It

will help you in selling.

Fold a sheet of Tokyo Bond like this insert.

Paste up pictures cut from a catalog, booklet, or

other advertising of your customer. (You can
select almost any halftone illustration, as Tokyo
has the surface on both sides of the sheet for

printing halftones, color plates and other engrav-

ings.) Indicate suggestive type matter. Figure out

a price of 5,000 or 10,000, and then teU your cus-

tomer why a series of these combination letter

folders would pay him.

Get up your dummies on Tokyo Bond. Remember, it is your choice of Tokyo
for the dummy that enables you to give a customer a high grade bond letter paper
for typewriting his letters that will also print halftone illustrations. With Tokyo
Bond you can print the same illustrations that the customer has used in his

booklet or catalog.

Backing up a well printed letter with a form letter on page one is a vital asset to

the success of this form of advertising.

CROCKER-McELWAIN COMPANY
Holyoke, Massachusetts

PRINTED ON TOKYO BOND, WHITE, NO 20
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J
OHN GORDON knew that the Stand-

ard Equipment Company should use

better paper for their new stationery.

He had suggested Old Hampshire Bond
when the order came up and it was perhaps

because he had been “turned down” so hard

that he determined to justify his recommen-

dations.

Gordon took no little pride in the reputa-

tion he had earned for being absolutely

“square,” and his recommendation for bet-

ter stationery had been made entirely with

the belief that it was for his customer’s best

interests. For nearly two weeks the greater

part of Gordon’s evenings were spent in

gathering facts and putting them in pre-

sentable shape for the interview he had

planned with the Standard’s president.

When he was quite ready Gordon got

his man on the telephone, frankly told him

John Gordon

Sells Old Hampshire Bond
John Gordon, printing salesman, tells the presi-

dent of the Standard Equipment Company a story

which may interest other business executives

how disturbing the incident had been, and

was finally granted the desired interview.

William Barton, president of the Stand-

ard Equipment Company, was as approach-

able behind the big mahogany desk in his

private office, as he was in the days ofhis ap-

prenticeship in the Standard’s great foundry.

When he had relaxed comfortably in his

chair, drawing thoughtfully upon a good

cigar, apparently willing to hear the story,

Gordon opened his case.

“Mr. Barton,” he said, “when hundreds

of competitors are scheming and planning

for the recognition of your very customers,

no opportxinity can be overlooked for gain-

ing good will and prestige, either by word or

suggestion. The public is always change-

able—a single point in your competitor’s ag-

gressiveness may please their fancy and

win their confidence.”

This is printed on Old Hampshire Bond, White, No. 24



John Gordon Sells Old Hampshire Bond

Taking a sheet of the company’s station-

ery from his portfolio and laying it on the

president’s desk, Gordon continued. “Is this

letterhead really in keeping with the repu-

tation that the Standard holds for honesty

and progressiveness ? Will it stimulate the

force of your letters ? I do not mean that

your letterhead is cheap, but rather that it

imparts no definite impression. It is without

a particular character, fails to represent the

excellence with which your product is

manufactured. It is just like a thousand

other letterheads—no better—no worse.

“It is not so much what is true about a

proposition as what the public thinks is true

about it. A prospect will unconsciously size

up a house by the appearance of its letters.

Surely, there is no other means before him

by which to judge. And you know that the

customer, and particularly the prospect, is

always doubtful.

“Mr. Barton, I recommend Old Hamp-
shire Bond to you because in my opinion it

is the one paper that meets every require-

ment. Its surface is original. It is made by

specialists, in the only mill in this country

devoted exclusively to the manufacture of

bond papers.

“You have been kind enough to give my
arguments careful attention, and you may
be turning over in your mind the question

of whether each man who receives a letter

written on Old Hampshire Bond is at once

unmistakably impressed with its quality.

“That would be a difficult question to

answer. Good stationery is a form of sales-

manship. No form of advertising, no sales-

man, no selling plan is 100% efficient. I

would not claim such distinction for Old

Hampshire Bond, and yet I am inclined to

believe that it more nearly reaches the high

mark. Let me explain: Old Hampshire ap-

peals to two of the senses— it looks good

and it feels good. A cheap sheet of paper

may look fairly well fresh from the printer

but after it has been handled in your office,

handled several times by mail clerks, and

traveled several hundred miles in a mail

bag, it is often a sorry, crestfallen repre-

sentative. Old Hampshire Bond has the stuff

in it to start with, and it reaches your man
just as it left your hands.

“As I have said, your present stationery

is not bad—but will it get business? What
will it do to influence that marginal business

upon which may depend the net profits of

your company? Your present stationery is

an expense which might be turned into an

investment.

“Whatever may be the subject of your

letter, a quick and favorable decision will

benefit you. You do not want to ‘follow-up’

your letters unnecessarily—you do not

want your salesmen to make two calls

where one could be made to do the work.

The best profit always comes in quick clos-

ing. The sharp distinction of Old Hampshire

Bond may remove certain barriers of doubt,

prove a good recommendation, and hasten

a favorable reply.”

Straightening up in his chair, the Stand-

ard’s president abruptly shot the question

at Gordon, “Do you think Fales, our pur-

chasing agent, will meet your Old Hamp-
shire Bond prices?”

“Mr. Barton,” Gordon replied, “very pos-

sibly Mr. Fales’ position will not permit him

to buy Old Hampshire Bond, and I think

he would frankly tell you that it is not with-

in the true province of his department to



John Gordon Sells Old Hampshire Bond

determine upon the kind of stationery that

is to represent you and your business— no

more than it is within his province to hire

your salesmen.

“Your letters cost you, Mr. Barton, from

twelve to twenty cents each, including post-

age, stenographer’s time, supplies and all

proper overhead—but not including the

dictator’s time. I think these figures will

surprise both yourself and Mr. Fales. I

would suggest that you check them up in

your own office.

“Old Hampshire Bond will cost you about

two dollars per thousand sheets, more than

ordinary paper. Your letterheads are ‘raw

material,’ and you must consider them with

the letter, because without it they are use-

less—except as scrap paper.” Gordon made
a few calculations on the back of an envel-

ope, and continued, “You buy twenty thou-

sand letterheads at a time. Taking the low-

est cost, 12c, as a basis, you will spend

$2400.00 in writing these letters—$2440.00

in writing them on Old Hampshire Bond.”

The Standard’s president remained silently

thoughtful for a few brief moments, and

then, rising, said, “Mr. Gordon, you have

convinced me of this— the selection of a

concern’s stationery is a matter which may
very well demand the attention of its presi-

dent. In the future, we will not tolerate in-

different representatives of any kind.”

r
The Letters of Judson McGee— Sent Free

The use Judson McGee, Esq., makes of better business letters and

the system of data collection and filing he has developed, as de-

scribed in his short book, is of practical value to business men.

The book is about better letters. As far as make of paper is concerned

it is non-partisan. Any business man writing on his business letter-

head may have it free.

HAMPSHIRE PAPER COMPANY
THE ONLY PAPER MAKERS IN THE WORLD MAKING BOND PAPERS EXCLUSIVELY

SOUTH HADLEY FALLS, MASSACHUSETTS





MADE ESPECIALLY for BUSINESS LETTERHEADS and ANNOUNCEMENTS

?|A reasonable price, unequalled

whiteness and fine printing qualities,

have made Snowdrift widely popular

with all printers who produce com-

mercial stationery.

^ In addition to regular cut sizes.

Snowdrift Paper may be had with

double Feather Edge, packed 500

sheets in a box. This is ideal stock

for tasteful announcements.

^ Every printer and buyer of bus-

iness stationery should have the

FREE PORTFOLIOS and test sheets

which are sent on request. Write

for yours.

SNOWDRIFT PAPER IS MADE
ON THE CREST OF THE

BERKSHIRES

IVfountain IV/fill Paper l^o., T ee, IVTass.A BERKSHIRE COUNTY X A r. A ^ M. ^ X TA

MAKES LETTERS LOOK
NEATER AND CLEARER

^ Snowdrift Writing Paper is such a

pure white that it makes typewriting

and pen signatures stand out as if

they were engraved. Neater work
results because of the soft, satiny sur-

face which takes up the irregular

impressions of worn type faces.

^ Printers delight to use Snowdrift

Paper; it is so easy to print. No
special ink or long make-ready is nec-

essary. The results are uniformly

satisfactory.

^ Other writing papers look blue in

comparison with Snowdrift White.

It gives distinction, refinement and
marked individuality to any letter-

head.

This is a samplfe of Snowdrift Paper—No. 24—Laid Velvet
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Snowdrift Paper is Carried in Stock by These Agents:

Hudson Valley Papier Company . . . Albany, N. Y.

Dobler & Mudge Baltimore, Md.

A. Storrs & Bement Company . . . Boston, Mass.

Ailing & Cory Company Buffalo, N. Y.

Midland Papier Company Chicago, 111.

Whitaker Papjer Compeiny . . . Cincinnati, Ohio

Kingsley Papier Co Cleveland, Ohio

Central Ohio Papier Company . . . Columbus, Ohio

Southwestern Papier Company .... Dallas, Tex.

Carter Rice & Carpienter Papier Company . Denver, Col.

Carpienter Paper Compsmy .... Des Moines, la.

Bermingham-Seaman-Patrick Company Detroit, Mich.

Johnston Papier Compeiny .

Southwestern Papier Compiany

C. P. Lesh Papier Company .

Antieteim Papier Company

Missouri-Interstate Papier Company

Zellerbach Papier Company

John Leslie Papier Company .

E. C. Palmer & Co., Ltd. .

J. E. Linde Papier Company .

A. M. Capien’s Sons (Export)

Zellerbach Papier Company

Carpienter Papier Company

. Harrisburg, Pa.

. Houston, Tex.

Indianapiolis, Ind.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Kansas City, Mo.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Minneapolis, Minn.

New Orleans. La.

New York City

. New York City

. Oakland, Ceil.

. Omaha, Neb.

A. Hartung & Co

Western Penn. Papier Company

Pacific Papier Company

B. W. Wilson Papier Company

Ailing & Cory Company .

Carpienter Papier Company of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah

Zellerbach Papier Company

H. N. Richmond Papier Company

Mack-EJliott Papier Company

The Leslie-Donahower Company .

Buntin-Reid Company ....
R. P. Andrews Papier Company .

Philadelphia, Pa.

. Pittsburgh, Pa.

. Portlamd, Ore.

. Richmond, Va.

Rochester, N. Y.

San Francisco, Cal.

. Seattle, Wash.

. St. Louis, Mo.

. St. Paul, Minn.

. Toronto, Can.

Washington, D. C.

This is a sample of Snowdrift Papier—No. 24—Laid Velvet



A New
Hammermill Help

An
Attractive

Way to

Exhibit Your

Printing

CLOSED IT IS AN OAK BULLETIN

A Practical

Place to

Keep Your

Samples

OPEN IT IS A CABINET OF PORTFOLIOS



HE MERCHANT up the street has attractive show windows and cases in

which to display his goods to advantage and make them look desirable

to his customers.

Now one good job of printing costs more than a pair of shoes or a

suit of clothes. Shouldn't your goods be shown up to the best possible advantage?

Shouldn’t you mcike your samples of printing look as desirable to your customer as

the merchant makes his suits and shoes look to his customers?

Of course you should, for you have a more valuable product and more to gain by

good selling methods. Will you use a method we have devised to help you display

your printing in a way that will sell more of it and enable you to get more orders for

better and more profitable work?

Here is the idea

—

We have devised a

Printer’s Bulletin Board for

displaying samples of print-

ing. It hangs on your office

wall and is ahandsome piece

of oak furniture measuring

41 inches in height and 26

inches in width. On it you

pin samples of your own

OnTWUtlllly 6urtnf R^irr*

BOND *'

Samples oT\iiDrk we do

work. When a customer

comes in you lead him up

to it. It is your display,

your show window, your

sample case on the spot.

But it is more them a

Bulletin Board. Touch a

catch and swing open the

whole front like a door.

Then you have a cabinet

2V2 inches deep, full of Hammermill Portfolios. You take out the one or two which will

interest your customer and show them to him or give them to him. These Hammermill

Portfolios are specisdized. Each one covers a specicil line of business. You can probably

show your customer samples of work in his own line of business. You can certcdnly

impress him very favorably by the neatness and completeness of your presentation.

You can SELL him. You can sell him more printing than he came in to buy or

better work than he had in mind.

This Printer’s Bulletin Board Display Portfolio Cabinet will be a focusing point for

your sales. It will be cm inspiration lor your s^llesmen. They will use it. They
will learn to depend on it as a source of supply lor samples because once you

have a cabinet in your office we will keep it full of Portfolios and send you

all the new materied we publish to help printers. The Cabinet holds about 36
Portfolios.



HOW YOU CAN GET A PRINTER’S BULLETIN
BOARD DISPLAY CABINET

y?N LINE with our policy of helping the printer in every possible way to sell more

I
and better printing we have designed the Printer’s Bulletin Bo2urd of Display

Portfolio Cabinet and had a large quantity of them made up. If you had one

1 made for yourself it would cost about ten dollars. By manufacturing in quantities we

. have somewhat reduced this cost and we are willing and glad to stand the larger part

of the cost ourselves because we believe our best advertising is done when we help the

' printer sell more printing. We are therefore only asking a deposit of $3.00 from

printers who want the Cabinet. We will return this deposit any time the Cabinet is

; sent back to us in good condition. We will pay the freight one way. This item is

! often very high, but we want to furnish the cabinet to every printer on the same terms.



f

GET THIS BIG SELUNG HELP

Send in a deposit of $3.00 and we will

ship the cabinet freight prepaid at once.

Get it up on your wall with an attractive

display of your work and a full set of

Portfolios that will help you handle any

customer and you can get some quick selling

action now while it will tell. Write TODAY
without delay.

The Printer’s Bulletin Board Display Portfolio Cabinet will

come to you complete with a full set of Hammermill

Portfolios. Your name will be put on a list for Special Service

and we will keep the Cabinet Full of Portfolios All the Time and

arrange to have you supplied with all the New Advertising Helps

we issue.
i;

j

Service and Advertising Department

ERIE, PA.

THIS INSERT IS OFFSET PRINTED ON

©OKI©
Substarce No. 20

X



NEENAH PAPER COMPANY
LOFT DRIED BONDS AND LEDGERS ONLY

NEENAH,WISCONSIN

Why the OWL MARK ?

The purpose of this Company is to make
Bonds and Ledger Papers which have no equal at their
price - in QUALITY, and particularly in UNIFORMITY.

OLD COUNCIL TREE BOND stands shoulder to
shoulder with the more expensive Bonds on the market,
7et costs no more today than those Bonds did before
the war.

Our other grades are all Loft Dried and some
of them cost but little more than the price-inflated
imitation Bonds now to be had.

As a pledge of Quality and Uniformity, the
OWL MRK appears as our SEAL - absolutely guaranteeing
satisfaction to you and your customer.

The mission of the OWL MARK is to designate
the Bonds and Ledgers on which you can depend more and
spend less.

Loft-Dried QUALITY at Modern Prices
Made by Modern Processes
In a Mill of "Safety First"

NEENAH PAPER COMPA^Di!
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lOri DRIRD Qt /dJi’S AT MODERN PRk ! >

MADE BY MODt.RN PROCE.SSITS

IN A Mil rC! ••SA.. :AI >' FIRS I

'

THE OWL MARK IS NATIONAL
OWL BPANO& BtCv VS-PATfHT ofFtce

OLD COUNCIL TREE
AMERICA FIRST

COSSACK
SUCCESS
PATRIOT

CRYSTALLITE

MEMSOI

PAPER MAKtRS

>UMKnSlNC CLUB

IHESE ARE THE PAPERS IN WHICH IHE

OWL WATERMARK APPEARS. 272 AGENCIES IN

U ( I riF3 SELL OWL BRAND BONDS AND LEDGERS
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IHIS SAMPLE OF OLD COUNCIL TREE BOND IS FOR YOU TO TEST
PEAR IT OUT — COMPARE IT. ^ITH^. QTHERS AND GET THE PRICE.
FULL SHEETS OF THIS AND OMR^^QUHER GRADES FREELY SUPPI lED— \
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Selecting a Paper

that Says your Say

ACH time you choose a paper for a job, you add some
quality of expressiveness. It may be a positive quality or

a negative one; but the paper will express.

Selecting a paper that ‘‘says your say” does not require a

college course in psychology. It means simply planning the

proposed piece of printing to fit the thought expressed by the

subject matter.

Strathmore De Luxe for example is expressive of things

that are reliable, substantial, desirable, and likable. To prove

this to yourself, reflect on your own feeling as you read this

insert. Isn’t the reading something of a pleasure and aren’t

you rather agreeably disposed toward what we have to say?

We are using Strathmore De Luxe—expressive of desira-

bility and likableness—to sell itself, just as you can use it to

sell the product of your printshop, and just as your customer

can use it to sell his silks, his silverware, his motor cars, or the

services of his organization.

Send the post card (elsewhere in this book) for the loose

sheet edition of the “Paper Does Express” portfolio. It is an

interesting demonstration. Also ask for a “Strathmore Sugges-

tion” Set.

Strathmore Paper Company
Mittineague Mills Woronoco Mills

Mittineague, Mass., U.S.A.

STRATHMORE DE LUXE
Book Weight, 24 X 38, White. Also made in Cream, Buff, and Gray;

and in Cover Weight, 25J4 ^
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STRATHMORE DE LUXE
Book Weight, 24 x 38, White. Also made in Cream, Buff, and Gray;

and in Cover Weight, 25^^ x 20.
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STRATHMORE DE LUXE
is manufactured as follows: White, Cream, Butf, and Gray; Book Weight, 24 x 38;

Cover Weight, 25!^ x 20. Deckle Edge, Marking and grain the long way in each size.

SELLING AGENTS

ALBANY, N. Y.

Fischel Paper Company, Incorporated

1 21 Hudson Avenue

BALTIMORE
Henry D. Mentzel & Co.

BOSTON
Bay State Paper Co.

Carter, Rice & Co,, Corp’n.

BUFFALO
The Ailing & Cory Company

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Missouri-Interstate Paper Company

CHICAGO
The Paper Mills’ Company

517-525 S. Fifth Avenue

CLEVELAND
T he Central Ohio Paper Company

COLUMBUS
The Central Ohio Paper Company

DALLAS, TEXAS
Southwestern Paper Company

DES MOINES, IOWA
Carpenter Paper Company

DETROIT
Bermingham-Seaman-Patrick Co.

HAGERSTOWN, MD.
Antietam Paper Company, Inc.

HOUSTON, TEXAS
Southwestern Paper Company

INDIANAPOLIS
C. P. Lesh Paper Co.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
Missouri-Interstate Paper Company

LOS ANGELES
Blake, Moffitt & Towne

LOUISVILLE, KY.
Louisville Paper Co., Inc.

MINNEAPOLIS
McClellan Paper Company

NEWARK, N. J.

J. E. Linde Paper Co.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
New^ Haven Paper Company

NEW YORK
J. E. Linde Paper Co.,

Beekman & Cliff Sts.

NEW YORK, HARLEM
J. E. Linde Paper Co.,

148-150 E. 129th Street

NEW YORK
Miller & Wright Paper Co.,

65-67 Duane St.

OGDEN, UTAH
The Scoville Paper Co.

OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA.
Western Newspaper Union

PHILADELPHIA
Charles Beck Company

PITTSBURGH
The Ailing & Cory Company

PORTLAND, ME.
C. M. Rice Paper Co.

ROCHESTER
The Ailing & Cory Company

ST. LOUIS
Mississippi Valley Paper Company

215 N. Second Street

ST. PAUL
Wright, Barrett & Stilwell Co.

SALT LAKE CITY
Carpenter Paper Company

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
San Antonio Paper Co.

SAN FRANCISCO
Blake, Moffitt & Towne

SEATTLE, WASH.
American Paper Company

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
The Paper House of New England

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

J. & F. B. Garrett Co.

TOLEDO, OHIO
The Central Ohio Paper Company

WORCESTER, MASS.
Charles A. Esty Paper Co.,

54 Commercial St.
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STRATHMORE DE LUXE
Book Weight, 24 x 38, White. Also made in Cream, Buff, and Gray;

and in Cover Weight, 2534 x 20
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A CLEAN, close-fibre Antique Book Paper is a utility paper, a paper pro-

ductive of a great variety of artistic effects.

A printer, however, can not obtain all around satisfactory results unless the stock

has substantial body, good finish, good color and good printing qualities.

MANUFACTURED BY

American Writing Paper Company, Holyoke, Mass

Makers of “Eagle A’* Papers
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CHAPTER m.
GETTING AWAY AND CATCHING UP

HEN you mention the fact that your
’ ’ vacation starts next week, everything

drops at once.

There are “ last words ” from ouMf-town
business connections, memoranda request-

ed from associates and necessary orders to

issue. Telegrams and letters are as thick

as bees around a hive. There's enough
rush and confusion ill

'

WHAT HEAT FOR YOUR HOUSE

CHAPTER I

; WHICH THE PBOELE.M U STATE©

^^MAN about to build a house has

a number of important quesdont
to decide. The most important is the
headng problem.

House headng is a problem because
it is something that must be carefully

worked out in order to get the right

answer. It is the most important prob*
lem in connecdon with house building,

because upon its correct soludon de-
pends home comfort.

Everything about a house is second-
ary to its heat. The heat must be ade-
quate. it must be easily obtainable and
maintained, it must be healthful heat.

and written orders follow. There's speedy

but no confusion. There are no misunder*

standing.

When you come back, fresh from your

outing, that pile of mail melts like magic

and the best letters you ever dicuced are

recorded by the Edison. You sweep the

desk clean at one sitting.

CHAPTER IV.

STAYING HOME WITH A CLEAR
, .- m^T-|CIENCE

am ke depended apoa to
do the oAnpected. Cane for the
back aad teat !• y»n#r*iiy oaed,
amall eyed cane ia the aame
silver eny finish; aad g«we ts
tretpienUy paneled into the moat
uaexpected plaoca about a chair
or table or dasL at tbo whim
of the desifnar.

•mphaslaed. It la comfortafala.
comfort the designer haj
aarar loat aiffat of aa hia prtme

Tha bcifht of the
aaata. the pitch of the hacks, the
lujmry of the opboiatary, ataka
them as dell^tliilly easy In uae
aa ehaminf in looks. Yoo may
not believe thia from the phoi^
craph; you may wish to try tUa
funUtuw to reaaauie yrnnaif
Indeed, yoa need to aee tha for*

Ditart anyway to get a fair eatl*

10 WHAT HEAT FOR YOUR HOUSS

hetL You know
bow things are

cooked in a double

boiler. You know
that you Eli boc

water bags to apply

the beat to any part

of thebody because
water retains beat

fort great length

of dme and gives it off more evenly

chan any known substance.

The great value of hot water

heat Is that h holds suffident heat

to cope with any cold ; that it is an
even beat which does not vary;

that with a proper heating system

it can be carried to the farthest

and coldest comer of any
room in any house.

If the under the

"I

T hree notable specimens of booklet typography are shown on this page.

The two upper pages are from a booklet issued by Thomas A. Edison,

Inc,, entitled Getting the Bulge on Summer. The two lower outside pages

are from a Pierce, Butler and Pierce Manufacturing Company’s booklet entitled

What Heatfor Your House. And the page in the lower center is from a booklet

issued by the Kittinger Furniture Company. All these booklets were printed on
a good book paper and the illustrations were in pen and ink.

The Edison booklet is set in 14-pt. Caslon. Initials are in color. The Pierce, Butler and
Pierce booklet is 4x6 inches, printed in one color. It is illustrated with cartoons and
set in Caslon. The Kittinger booklet shows the distinctiveness that can be obtained on
Berkshire Text with pen and ink.

Foliow~Up Booklets on “Eagle A" Berkshire Text

Here is a big field for the logical use of “Eagle A” Berkshire Text, on which this insert

is printed. Any illustration can be handled in pen and ink and nine times out of ten it

will prove more attractive than a halftone.

THIS INSERT IS “EAGLE A” BERKSHIRE TEXT, WHITE, ANTIQUE WOVE, 25x38 — 80LB. t



THE
WATER -HARK

OP EXCEL1.BNCC

THE
WATER •HARK

OP EXCELLENCE

T ake Envelope Enclosures, for instance— the unusual kind in striking

colors. There isn’t a more effective means for intimate, economical ad-

vertising, yet their real resources have not been touched. Tell your client

about them, lay out an attractive, attention-compelling series for him, and use

Eagle A” BERKSHIRE TEXT
FOR ENVELOPE ENCLOSURES

Its close fibre and smooth texture assure the most satisfactory printing results, es-

pecially where colors are used. Its durability gives long life and service for books

and booklets as well as for enclosures. Paper without glare is inviting and restful

to the eyes. “Eagle A” Berkshire Text, besides its freedom from glare, folds

and wears better than most coated stock.



Fac^stmile •water-mark

Is Obtainable of the Selling Agents

Listed Below

Baltimore, Md Dobler & Mudge Pittsburgh, Pa. . . Western Penn. Paper Co.

Boston, Mass Cook-Vivian Co. Portland, Maine.
. C. M. Rice Paper Co.

Buffalo, N. Y . . . .The Ailing & Cory Co. Portland, Ore. . .

Chicago, 111 Moser Paper Co Providence, R. I

.

R. L. Greene Paper Co.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Cincinnati Cordage & Paper Co. Pueblo, Colo . . . . Hyde Paper Co.

Columbus, Ohio . . . Quincy, 111 Irwin Paper Co.

Denver, Colo Peters Paper Co. Richmond, Va. . . Southern Paper Co.

Des Moines, Iowa . Pratt Paper Co. Rochester, N. Y. . The Ailing & Cory Co.

Harrisburg, Pa ... . Johnston Paper Co. St. Louis, Mo . . . St. Louis Paper Co.

Indianapolis, Ind. . . Indiana Paper Co. St. Paul, Minn. . , Leslie-Donahower Co.

Kansas City, Mo. . . . . Kansas City Paper House San Francisco, Cal Zellerbach Paper Co.

Los Angeles, Cal. . . Scranton, Pa. . . . Megargee Bros.

Milwaukee, Wis. . . E. A. Bouer Co. Seattle, Wash. . . Richmond Paper Co.

Minneapolis, Minn. Spokane, Wash .

.

John W. Graham & Co.

Montreal, Canada. . . McFarlane, Son & Hodgson Tacoma, Wash. . Standard Paper Co.

New Haven, Conn . Toronto, Ontario The Brown Bros., Ltd.

New Orleans, La. . . . .E. C. Palmer & Co., Ltd. Troy, N. Y Troy Paper Co.

New York, N. Y. . . .Miller & Wright Paper Co. Vancouver, B. C., Smith, Davidson & Wright, Ltd.

Omaha, Neb Winnipeg, Man. . Clark Bros. & Co., Ltd.

Philadelphia, Pa ... , 1. N. Megargee & Co. Foreign Parts . . . . . . .Parsons Trading Co.,N.Y.

MANUFACTURED BY

AMERICAN WRITING PAPER COMPANY
Makers of ‘‘ Eagle A” Papers

HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS

THIS INSERT IS “EAGLE A” BERKSHIRE TEXT, WHITE, ANTIQUE WOVE, 25x38 — 8oLB.-



TICONDEROGA
SPECIAL MAGAZINE

fi'' DIRECT-
ADVERTISING
PRINTING
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HE printing salesmen who are most successful

today are the salesmen who base their selling

arguments on copy, on ideas in pictures, on

color presswork, and on good typography. These

salesmen are successful because they start with

the right principles. Their booklets, folders, house organs, cata-

logs, etc., produce results because they put the maximum of

their appropriation into copy, pictures and color, and use an

economical paper such as Special Magazine.

SuimiimmimS

Our Ticonderoga Special Magazine paper is a machine fin-

ished stock which we manufacture particularly to fit the require-

ments of Direct Advertising printing. It can be used for 95 per

cent of the Direct Advertising matter issued by any firm today.

It has a surface which is specially adapted to halftones in black

or colors, but which is uncoated, so that the sheet folds

smoothly and without cracking. It is without the disagreeable

glare characteristic of so many coated papers. A page of type

matter on Special Magazine is therefore attractive and easy to

read. This insert will show you the printing qualities of the

paper for halftones and type.

The quality and price of Special Magazine are made pos-

sible only by our large volume of production and by the fact

that we specialize in the manufacture of this paper and our

Ticonderoga Eggshell Book, a paper designed especially for

^vork involving line cuts and type.

pimmmnniiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiiiiiiiiiT inimmiiiiinn 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 iiiiimiiiimmiv
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Because of its very reasonable price, Special Magazine en-

ables the buyer of printing to put a larger proportion of his

money into illustrations, copy, color printing, and good typog-

raphy— the items which are most important in any piece of

Direct Advertising printing.

Every printing salesman who aims to sell printing jobs in

series should show his customers that the wisest and most eco-

nomical way for them to buy their Direct Advertising is to put

their money into these major items and specify Ticonderoga

Special Magazine.

The tremendous growth of Direct Advertising within the

past ten years has been directly due to the fact that more and

more printers and buyers of printing have come to realize that

these items are all-important.

Given good copy, good illustrations, attractive ty|3esetting,

and high grade presswork, a piece of advertising is hound to

produce results—results which will enable the printing sales-

man to secure a series of jobs on the strength of past successes.

And given Ticonderoga Special Magazine— or, if the work

calls for line cuts and type, Ticonderoga Eggshell Book—the

advertising will be produced in the most economical and the

most thoroughly satisfactory way.

Sample sheets and dummies of these two Ticonderoga

papers can be procured direct from our office or from any one

of the dealers listed on the following page.
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Write our Nearest Agent

for Sample Sheets of Dummies of

TICONDEROGA
SPECIAL MAGAZINE or EGGSHELL BOOK

LIST OF DISTRIBUTORS

Albany, N. Y. . . Hudson Valley Paper Co.

Baltimore, Md. . . ; . . Smith, Dixon Co.

Boston, Mass. ... A. Storrs & Bement Co.

Buffalo, N. Y. ... The Ailing & Cory Co.

Chicago, 111 J. W. Butler Paper Co.

Cincinnati, Ohio The Diem & Wing Paper Co.

Cleveland, Ohio . . . Central Ohio Paper Co.

Columbus, Ohio . . . Central Ohio Paper Co.

Dallas, Texas . . . Southwestern Paper Co.

Des Moines, Iowa . . . Carpenter Paper Co.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Central Michigan Paper Co.

Holyoke, Mass Judd Paper Co.

Houston, Texas . . . Southwestern Paper Co.

Kansas City, Mo. Missouri-Interstate Paper Co.

Los Angeles, Cal Sierra Paper Co.

Louisville, Ky. . The Diem & Wing Paper Co.

Milwaukee, Wis Standard Paper Co.

New Haven, Ct Chatfield Paper Co.

New York, N. Y. ... Lasher and Lathrop

New York, N. Y. . . Commercial Paper Co.

New York, N. Y. . . J. E. Linde Paper Co.

New York, N. Y. Beekman Paper & Card Co.

New York, N. Y. . . Holden & Hawley, Inc.

Omaha, Neb. .... Carpenter Paper Co.

Philadelphia, Pa D. L. Ward Co.

Pittsburgh, Pa. . . . The Ailing & Cory Co.

Rochester, N. Y. . . . The Ailing & Cory Co.

San Francisco, Cal. . . Pacific Coast Paper Co.

Scranton, Pa Megargee Bros.

Seattle, Wash Mutual Paper Co.

Spokane, Wash. American Type Founders Co.

St. Louis, Mo. . . Mississippi Valley Paper Co.

Toledo, Ohio . . . Central Ohio Paper Co.

Troy, N. Y Troy Paper Co.

FOR EXPORT ONLY
Buenos Aires . . National Paper & Type Co.

City of Mexico, Mex., National Paper & Type Co.

City of Monterey, Mex., Nat. Paper & T ype Co.

Havana, Cuba . . National Paper & Type Co.

New York, N. Y, . National Paper & Type Co.

Vancouver, B. C., American Type Founders Co.

TICONDEROGA PULP & PAPER CO.

200 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

giiiiinimmmmiuiuniiiniiniininunmi muiliillllPimiiiiiimnniiiiiiiiiig

This is printed on Ticonderoga Special Magazine, White, 25 x 38— 70 lb.



Cut u$td through courios/ of Packard Motor Car Co,^ Vttroit

THIS INSERT IS A SAMPLE OF

MARTIN WM. H. NIXON PAPER COMPANY

Jflat Eocfe Cext
PFove Antique, India Tint, 25 x 38— 80 lb.

Uniform in bulk, pure in color, and an even surface. These three fac-

tors make it a dependable paper for general printing. See page four

for list of distributors who will gladly furnish samples for dummies

\

\

I
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A DEMONSTRATION
of the Printing i^ualities of

jflat l^otk tE^ext

ON the first page of this insert is reprinted one of the very

I striking series of designs by R. F. Heinrichs which have

been appearing in the recent Packard advertising. We re-

produce it by courtesy of the Packard Motor Car Company, Detroit.

Because of its unusually intricate background, resembling a

woodcut in texture and detail, the picture is particularly well

suited to show the printing qualities of Flat Rock Text, India,

of which this insert is a sample. Note how the paper brings out

the various graduations of shading.

This idea of picturing a product against an appropriate back-

ground is one which can be adapted to a great many Direct

Advertising purposes.

Flat Rock Text is a book paper, uniform in its bulk, color,

and surface. It has long been known among printers as a depend-

able paper for all work where the specifications call for line

illustrations, and it is now being used in increasing quantities for

Direct-by-Mail-Advertising matter.

For work requiring halftones we manufacture our Flat Rock

Rag Plate, a highly finished non-coated paper ideally fitted for

catalog and magazine printing. This paper takes halftones as

fine as 150-line screen with excellent results, and can be used for

booklets, circulars, envelope enclosures, house organs, and the like.

i**vtw**j



^ List of Distributors

For both these Flat Rock papers is given on

the back page of this insert. Write the one

nearest your town for samples which you can

use in making up dummies.

Martin ^ Wm. H. Nixon Paper

Company

Flat Rock Mills

200 Fifth Avenue, New York City
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List of Distributors of

jflat Eocfe l^ext
Albany, New York
Boston, Mass.
Buffalo, New York
Chicago, III.

Charlotte, N. C.

Cincinnati, Ohio
Denver, Col.

Des Moines, Iowa
Detroit, Mich.
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Hartford, Conn.
Holyoke, Mass.
Havana, Cuba
Indianapolis, Ind.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Kansas City, Mo.
Louisville, Ky.
Little Rock, Ark.
Los Angeles, Cal.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Lynchburg, Va.
Omaha, Neb.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Portland, Ore.
Portland, Ore.
Rochester, N. Y.

Richmond, Va.

Salt Lake City, Utah
San Antonio, Texas
San Francisco, Cal.

San Francisco, Cal.

Seattle, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.
Sioux City, Iowa
Washington, D. C.

Wichita, Kansas
Worcester, Mass.

(Flat Rock Text)

(all other grades)

(Flat Rock Text)

(all other grades)

(Flat Rock Text)

(all other grades)

(Flat Rock Text)

(all other grades)

Fischel Paper Co.

Arnold-Roberts Co.

Holland Paper Co,

Dearborn Paper Co.

Western Paper Co.

Diem Wing Paper Co.

Carter^ Rice & Carpenter Paper Co.

Western Paper Co.

Beecher, Peck & Lewis
Western Paper Co.

Johnston Paper Co.

Rourke-Eno Paper Co.

Judd Paper Co.

Reciprocity Supply Co.

Crescent Paper Co.

Antietam Paper Co.

Kansas City Paper House

Diem iA Wing Paper Co.

Western Paper Co.

Zellerbach Paper Co.

Blake, Moffitt & Towne
Caskie-Dillard Co.

Western Paper Co.

Western Paper Co.

Megargee-Hare Paper Co.

Western Penna. Paper Co.

Pacific Paper Co.

Blake, McFall Co.

R. M. Myers Co.

Virginia Paper Co.

Lambert Paper Co.

Kansas City Paper Co.

Zellerbach Paper Co.

Blake, Moffitt & Towne
Richmond Paper Co.

American Paper Co.

Western Paper Co.

R. P. Andrews Paper Co.

Western Paper Co.

Chas. A. Esty Paper Co.

5^2
This is printed on Flat Rock Text, Wove Antique, India Tint, Z^xjS— 8o lb.



W^IiES
Visible

Mul'tipl© Counior
Madiine

MODEL 30
DIRECT ADDING
AND SUBTRACTING

IN TWO
VISIBLE COUNTERS

BLACK & WHITE
Coated Two Sides 25 x 38—80 lbs.

The same as used in the commercial edition of the catalog from which the pages were selected.

Made by DILL 8c COLLINS CO., Paper Makers. Philadelphia. New York. Boston.

The Adder Machine Company
WILKES-BARRE, PENNA., U. S. A.



Miil-tiple Counter Bookkeeping Machine

W'here WALES VISIBLE Adding Machines are Made

Printed on

DUX & COLLINS CO.'S

BLACK & WHITE
25 X 38—80 lbs



W^LtES Visible Model 30

(

Upper Illustration—Machine Arranged for Roll Work, with Paper

Chute and Backing Rest Removed.

The third split finger is in “Non-Total” position. This prevents adding

dates. See page 17.

Lower Illustration

—

Simple Form of Statement on Roll Paper.

The Debit Total is retained in the Debit counter while Credits are

added and printed. Then the Credit Total is automatically subtracted

and Balance printed without mental calculation.

MAr ”5 1

JUL 1 7,

JUL 2 3.

NOV 2,

DEC 2 6.

CR
JAN 1 6,

KAN 1 0,

APR

JUN 2 2,

JUL 3,

AU6 3 1,
SEP 1,

OCT 3 Oi

DEC 7,

7 6.1 3
1 2.7 4
4 5.8 3
3 4 .0 0
6 5 .0 6

1 5 1 .2 7
4 5 .0 0
1 6.7 7
4 2 5 7

1 1 5 .0 3
6 0 4 5 6

L2 0 8 9 6 T

5 0 0 0
23 5 0
3 2.7 8

12 5 0 0
1 1.5 5

4 4 5 .0 0
32 5

5 2.0 0
6.2 3

7 4 9 .3 1 T

Printed on

DIM. Ot COLLINS CO.'S

H I, .A C K & \\ HITE
25 X 38—80 lbs.



f

Printed on

DILL & COLLINS CO.'S

B L A C K & ' H I T E

25x38—80 lbs. M t



W^LtES Visible Model 30

Printed on

DII.L & COLLINS CO.'S

<§>
BLACK & WHITE

25x38—80 lbs.



W^LtES Visible Model 30

c
c

12 3 4 0
5 4 044
56 700
7 5 0 .7 0

350054
2 3 0 5 .0 7
6 6 654

8. 4 5 3 .6 9 T
e
C

4

5 5 .0 0
4.6 5

6 05 4
7 0.6 7

4 5 0 6 0
7 75 7

7 6 6 2 5
3 4 0 5 0

a 2 2 5 7 8 T
e
c

6 5 6 .7 0
6 0.5 5
5 6-07
6 0 5 6
5 6.7 7
5 5 .4 4

4 5 6 .5 6
1. 4 0 3 .6 5 T

e
C

5

6 .5 0
3 4 4 .4 0

5 5.4 3
3 4 0 .6 6

6 6.6 6
4 5 .7 0

4 5 5 7 5
1 2 5 .4 2

L 4 9 0 .5 2 T

C

4 0 0.5 6
6 5.5 5

5 6 025
4 5 7 7 5
4 5 0 .5 0
7 0 6 .5 0
2 3 7.2 5

a 8 7 8 3 6 T

C

4 2 5 .0 0
2 0 0 .4 0
6 5 6 7 5
2 3 0 .4 5
5 0 5 .6 6
4 5 0 0 0

1, 3 0 4 0 0
5 4 5 .0 0
4 5 0 .0 0
5 4 4 0 0
4 5 5 .0 0
4 4 5-6 0
5 4 4 0

3 4 0 5 0
5 4 .5 0
4 5 .6 0

67 0 6.8 6 T

In panel: Recapitulation in a single column

See full explanation on page 23

C

2315786T

Primed on

DILL COLLINS CO.'S

BLACK & WHITE
25 X 38—80 Ihs.



IVIodel CD

c
c

5 6 7 0 0
7 6 5 0 0

543

4 5 5 X) 0 4

a.3 0 4 6 0
4. 0 6 7 O 0

3 3.7 8
5 .6 7

5 0 7 .6 0
4 0 5 .7 0

Z 6 1 6 .9 0 T
4 4 8 8 T

Upper Illustration—Shelf and Sponge Cup
in Position for Work.

Lower Left-Hand Illustration — Mixed

Debits and Credits with Petals; also Non-.Add

Item.

Lower Right-Hand Illustration—Showing

how Debit and Credit items may be listed in

one column, the contrasting colors preventing

confusion.

C
C

OR 3 4 .5 6
CR 4 5.7 5
DR 6 7 .0 3
CR 4 3 .1 7
DR 4 5 .0 9
CR 3 3 .5 0
DR 4 4.6 7
CR 7 5 .0 0
DR 1 2 3 .5 6
CR 3 2 4.6 5
DR 1 3 5 .7 9
CR 3 2 4.3 2
OR 2 4 5 .0 0
CR 5 4 6 .0 0
DR 3 4 6 .7 5
CR 4 6 7 .5 0

L 8 5 8 .8 9 T
1. 0 4 3 .2 5 T

8 1 5 .6 4 T

Primed on

DII.L & COl.LlNb CO.'S

BLACK & W H 1 T E
25 X 38—80 lbs.



This and the Preceding Seven Pages Printed on

DILL & COLLINS CO.’S

BLACK AND WHITE
Recognized as the Aristocrat Among Papers

of Its Kind

This Company makes paper suitable for every printing process, and

in the aggregate, the greatest variety produced by one mill. Most

prominent among its products, are the following papers, which are

carried in stock in all standard sizes, weights, and tints, by their Agents,

and the Company’s own Warehouses.

OOZE FINISH, WHITE. Especially prepared for

printing from line engravings or deeply-etched

half-tone plates in combination with type, for

books and catalogs of limited cost.

FLAT WHITE. Machine Finish. Excels all other

moderate-priced papers in brilliancy of color,

cleanliness, strength, durability, and printing

characteristics.

COLONIAL WOVE—INDIA. High Machine Finish.

DE-AND-SE TINTS. Smooth Machine Finish.

Six tints. Strong and sized for pen and ink.

Suitable for catalogs, folders, announcements,
office blanks and forms.

SUEDE FINISH—WHITE AND INDIA. Medium
Machine Finish, Watermarked. High in color,

clean, opaque, and distinctive.

REGAL ANTIQUE— Rough .Antique Finish

—

WHITE and INDIA Wove, Watermarked. Its

maximum bulk, softness, durability, and moderate
cost commend it.

BEN DAY COVERS. Smooth Finish, Medium,
White and Nine Tints. Exceptional printing,

embossing and folding qualities.

DUCHESS COVERS. Sioux Finish, White and
Nine colors. Especially designed for use in

artistic advertising matter.

VELOUR FINISH WHITE. A Super-calendered,

moderate-priced specialty, for printing line en-

gravings, deeply etched half-tones, and type. For

books, catalogs, and large-edition work.

ART BOOK. Super-calendered, White and Six

Tints. Suitable for Line or half-tone cuts. Good
folding strength, and will take pen and ink.

PROCESS PLATE. High Glossy Finish Closely

resembling a coated paper. The highest standard

yet reached in Super-calendered paper.

QUAKER FINISH. High Plate Finish—INDIA.
An ideal paper for catalogs, school books, library

works, magazines, etc.

BLACK AND WHITE. High Glossy Finish, Coated
Two Sides. Recognized as the aristocrat among
papers of its kind.

DILCQL COATED BOOK. White and India. A
medium grade intended for ordinary commercial
work, and large-edition printing.

SUPERB. Dull Finish, Coated Two Sides. White
and four tints. Is an entirely satisfactory re-

sponse to the demand for a coated paper free

from glare.

MULTYKOLOR. High Glossy Finish, Coated One
Side. .A brilliant, durable, high-finished paper
for half-tone and color work.

INDIA TINT COATED TWO SIDES. High Glossy
Finish. In all respects the same as Black and
White, differing from it only in tint.

EXTRA STRONG TINTED ENAMEL. In White
and six tints. Intended for Covers, folders, book-
lets, announcements, and all purposes requiring

good folding and embossing qualities.

DILL & COLLINS CO.
New York Warehouse Paper Makers

419 LAFAYETTE ST. 140 NORTH SIXTH STREET
PHILADELPHIA

Boston Warehouse

161 PEARL ST.

Western Agents
The Paper Mills' Co.

Cbicaeu

Central West
'I'he Chatfield& Woods Co.

Cincinnati

Central West
The Union Paper & Twine Co.

Cleveland

Pacific Coast
Blake. Moffiu& Towne

San Francisco

Pacific Coast
Blake. Motfitt & I'owne

Los Angeles

'I'he Read Priming Company, New



BROADCLOTH

Broadcloth Covers Is One of the Best Selling

Lines We Have Ever Brought Out

BECAUSE:—
1, The Low Price. There is no regular line of Deckle-Edge Covers

available today at anything like so low a price. Plain-edge Covers of not-so-good

quality are selling at approximately the same price as BROADCLOTH COVERS.
We studied for a long time how we could bring about a Deckle-Edge

Cover that we could sell you at a popular price.

We found by careful inquiry that to put the Deckle- Edge on the 20

side (i. e. 25^ between deckles) would answer every purpose just as well or

better than having it on the long side. Running it that way on the paper ma-

chine gave us a production just 25% greater—which is quite a help in reduc-

ing cost.

Then we evolved a new method of getting the beautiful soft-feeling

Broadcloth finish effect on an economical basis, and that solved our problem.

2, The Finish and "Fee/.” There is something so exquisitely fine

about the finish and the "feel” of BROADCLOTH COVERS that you and your

customers cannot fail to be charmed with it the minute you see it and touch it.

3, The Right Choice of Colors. Careful statistics we have kept in

connection with our older Cover lines prove that the colors we have chosen for

Broadcloth covers are absolutely the best selling colors—the demand for

shades approximating these being in excess of all others put together.
(continued on second page of o»t>«r)
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(See Stock List and List of Selling Agents on Last Page of This Insert)



4. The Strength, Folding and Printing Qualities. The raw

material for BROADCLOTH COVERS is treated in the beaters in such a way that

the full strength of fibre is retained— so that the paper will stand deep emboss-

ing, and will wear well at the fold. It takes kindly to the types and produces

beautiful printing effects.

5. What You Can Do with Broadcloth Covers. This line will

be found useful—and at the low price—very available for many uses other than

for the covers of catalogs and booklets. The Single-Thick is good for folders and

announcements with envelopes to match, for envelope enclosures, menus and

the like. The Double-Thick in the form of cards can be used for many and varied

purposes, either with the deckle-edge or without.

At the price of BROADCLOTH COVERS you can afford to sacrifice the

deckle-edge where the size to be cut will not permit of its use, and you still

have a paper costing you no more than a plain-edge cover of not-so-good quality.

Why not adopt BROADCLOTH PAPERS as your general purpose line?

THE LINE
BROADCLOTH COVERS

SINGLE-THICK: 25^x20^

—

65 lbs. Deckle-Edge on 20 ^-inch sides.

*25^x41 — 130 lbs. Deckle-Edge on 41 -inch sides.

DOUBLE-THICK: 25^ x 20^/^ — 130 lbs. Deckle-Edge on 20 -inch sides.

*The double size, 25^ x 41, may have to be ordered from the mill where it is stocked for prompt shipment

BROADCLOTH TEXT

25^ X 41— 80 lb., deckle-edge on 41-inch sides. Put up in one-half ream packages

WHITE INDIA BUFF PEARL GRAY DRAB SEAL BROWN
The six colors. Covers and Text are alike; that is, there is a corresponding color in Text for each color in

Covers, and vice versa

6. Broadcloth Covers — Lighter Weight, broadcloth text
(see next page) is substantial enough for a light weight cover and can be so

used when desirable. For coneert programs, church calendars, etc., where the

loud crackle of ordinary papers is disturbing, BROADCLOTH TEXT can be

used with excellent results. It is soft and noiseless of "feel” which does its

part towards creating an "atmosphere” that will add to the enjoyment of the

occasion.

ADVERTISERS PAPER MILLS
Makers in Holyoke of Fine Printing Papers

HOLYOKE MASSACHUSETTS

This is Broadcloth Covers, India, Single-Thick



BROADCLOTH

WATERMARKED

Here it is, Broadcloth Text, the paper you asked

about after you saw the excellent possibilities of Broad-

cloth Covers.

We simply had to make BROADCLOTH Text. Our sell-

ing agents asked for it, printers asked for it, and our

increasing sales of Broadcloth Covers proved that we

had introduced a popular finish and a well selected line

of colors at popular prices.

Broadcloth Text has everything that is essential in a

high-grade Text paper. It is watermarked for identifi-

cation and for your protection; it has the same exqui-

sitely fine, soft-feeling, kindly finish, and desirable se-

lection of colors as Broadcloth Covers; a deckle-edge

and printing possibilities galore. When you see BROAD-

CLOTH Text you think of Broadcloth Covers, and vice

versa. BROADCLOTH Text can also be used as a light

weight cover for small booklets.

This is Broadcloth Text, India











BROADCLOTH
PAPERS

THE LINE

SINGLE-THICK;

DOUBLE-THICK:

BROADCLOTH COVERS
2514 x20^— 65 lbs.

*25^x41 —130 lbs.

25*4 X 20^— 130 lbs.

Deckle-Edge on 20^-inch sides.

Deckle-Edge on 41 -inch sides.

Deckle-Edge on 20^-inch sides.

*The doable sice, 25^ z 41, may have to be ordered from the mill where it is stocked for prompt shipment

BROADCLOTH TEXT

25^ x41— 80 lb., deckle-edge on 41-inch sides. Put up in one-half ream packages

1FHITE INDIA BUFF PEARL GRAY DRAB SEAL BROWN
The six colors. Covers and Text are alike; that is, there b a corresponding color in Text for each color in Covers, and vice versa

Selling Agents for BROADCLOTH PAPERS, COVERS and Text
New York Andrews & Lewerth, Inc.

Philadelphia Garrett-Buchanan Co.
Boston John Carter & Co., Inc.

Springfield The Paper House
Albany Hudson Valley Paper Co.
Baltimore O. F. H. Warner & Co.
Richmond B. W. Wilson Paper Co.
Buffalo The Ailing & Cory Co.
Cleveland The Cleveland Paper Mfg. Co.
Columbus The Central Ohio Paper Co.
Detroit Bermingham-Seaman-Patrick Co.
Harrisbrng Donaldson Paper Co.
Louisville Louisville Paper Co.
Pittsburgh The Ailing & Cory Co.
Nashville Graham Paper Co.
Toledo The Central Ohio Paper Co.
Rochester The Ailing & Cory Co.

ADVERTISERS PAPER MILLS
Makers in Holyoke of Fine Printing Papers

HOLYOKE MASSACHUSETTS

Chicago James White Paper
Chicago J. W. Butler Paper
St. Louis Graham Paper
Cincinnati The Diem & Wing Paper
Indianapolis C. P. Lesn Paper
Milwaukee Standard Paper
Minneapobs McClellan Paper
Omaha Western Paper
Kansas City Graham Paper
Memphis Tayloe Paper
Denver The Peters Paper
San Francisco Zellerbach Paper
Los Angeles Zellerbach Paper
San Diego Zellerbach Paper
Oakland Zellerbach Paper
Seattle Richmond Paper
Portland, Ore. Pacific Paper

This is Broadcloth Covers, India, Single-Thick
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Halftone 120 Line Screen

PLEASE note that

the four pages

which make up the

cover of this signa-

ture are printed on

Ooze Medium Ma-
chine Finish, 25x38
—70 pounds.

The four inside

pages are printed on

Velour Super Cal-

endered Finish,

25x3 8—70 pounds.

The contrast be-

tween the two pa-

pers, not a very strik-

ing one, however, is

thus brought prom-

inently forward.

Courtesy Wm. H. Moon Co. Halftone 120 Line Screen

PRINTED ON
DILL & COLLINS CO.'S

)ozc Medium Machine Finish

x5 X 38—70 pounds



Halftone Printingon UncoatedPaper

The held of halftone printing has broadened. Not only has the olfset litho-

graphic process increased the opportunity of the halftone for service, but

improvements in letter-press methods have made
possible new uses for this deservedly popular

method of reproduction.

Formerly the only paper that was used for hne halftone

printing was coated. Printers felt that any coated paper,

however poor, was better for printing halftones than

any uncoated paper.

There is some truth in this because the coating on the

paper, being entirely superhcial,can more readily be made
to have an affinity for printing ink than the filling and

sizing which must go into the body of the paper itself,

as is the case in all uncoated papers.

For many years, the kindred arts of halftone making
and manufacture of uncoated papers to print halftones

stood practically still. There had been no dissatisfaction

CorRjEsv Ai to Hy<.ifse Co. Halftone 133 Line

PRINTED ON
DILL & COLLINS CO.'S

Velour Super Calendered Finish

25 X 38— 7C pounds

Courtesy Armstrong Cork Co.



with the results of printing

halftones on coated paper,

and consequently no de-

mand for anything else.

Quite recently, however,

there has been a decided

awakening, on the part of

many people, to the fact

that papers with highly

polished surfaces were not

as comfortable for the eyes

as paper with a matt sur-

face. The glare was found

to be disagreeable and ac-

tually prejudicial to eye-

sight. And besides this, the

taste of the public began to

change. A demand for

matt surfaces in printing

sprang up. To meet this

demand, engravers took up

Courtesy Geo. H. Peterson Halftone 175 Line Screen

the problem of making deeply etched plates suitable

lor printing on uncoated paper, and paper makers

took up their end of the problem, i. e., to produce

paper which would print these new halftones without

loss of the line effects obtainable in halftone printing

on coated paper.

We are offering in these eight pages two specimens of

uncoated papers intended for printing halftones. How
successful we have been in this effort may be judged

by the printing of these pages, all of which has been

done under ordinary commercial conditions, with

plates of average good qualitv, on printing presses of

well-known and generally used type.

As is natural, the conditions necessarv for the produc-

tion of the results on the Ooze Finish (Medium
Machine) are somewhat different from those used in

printing the Velour Finish (Dull Super Calendered).

In the former case, the plates should be more deeply

etched and the printing should be done against a firm,

but somewhat resilient, surface, with carefully made
overlays in which the contrast between the different Courtesy Americ.\n Mch. Co. Halftone 150 Line

PRINTED ON
DILL & COLLINS CO.'S

Velour Super Calendered Finish

15 X —70 pounds
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Halftone 150 Line Screen

TRINIKn ON
DILL & COLLINS CO.*S

. Velour Super Calendered Finish

2? X S8 -70 pounds

Ji



PRINTED ON
DILL & COLLINS CO.'S

Velour Super Calendered Finish

25 X 38 —70 pounds



values is strongly marked. In the case of the Super
Calendered, ordinary printing conditions, for printing

fine work on coated paper, will give perfectly satis-

factory results, the only difference being that the

overlay should be more thoroughly developed.

In the matter of ink, good results can be obtained

with good printing inks of almost any make, either

in the dull or glossy effect, as may be desired. One
thing is ab-

solutely sure

—good prac-

tical results

cannot be
obtained
without the

use of papers

of fine qual-

ity, such as these shown here. The ordinary

commercial article of book paper will not

do the work. The difference between them
and these papers is not confined to the

quality of the materials used in their manu-
facture, although this item is of great im-

portance, but is largely in the matter of

“know how.” We have given much time

and careful attention to the problem and

have no hesitation in offering these papers

to the public with the assurance that they co.hth.v cott. co. Ham„ne .zo screen

will satisfactorily meet the growing demand for halftone printing on uncoated paper.

Courtesy Galloway Terra Cotta Co.

Halftone 120 Line Screen

Halftone 120 Line Screen

PRINTED on
DILL & COLLINS CO.’S

Ooze .Medium .Machine Finish

2C X —70 pounds



ONE of the serious developments in connection with the pres-

I
ent shortage of paper is the tendency to ignore quality, and

thereby gradually lose the ability to distinguish between the

relative values of the various grades. Many paper makers, either

because of inability to obtain the necessary supplies or a desire to

realize the largest possible profit, are now making papers far below

the grade of their output under normal conditions.

It should be borne in mind that good papers are still obtainable,

and that today there is the same relative value between the various

grades that existed before the foreign war developed the present

extraordinary situation.

Reliable market quotations are practically determined by the pub-

lished prices of the well known makers of good papers, and price

concessions are practically confined to those papers which, under

normal conditions, sell at from 20% to 33/^% below those grades

which have earned for themselves a reputation for quality.

With a lavish expenditure of energy and money, we have placed our-

selves in a position where we can, with reasonable certainty, assure

users of our ability to continue to maintain both the quality and

th e service that have earned for our papers the enviable reputation

they have so long enjoyed.

DILL & COLLINS CO.
Paper Makers

140 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia

New York Warehouse Boston Warehouse

419 Lafayette Street i6i Pearl Street

Central Western Agents

L^mon Paper & Twine Company
Cleveland

Blake, Moffitt & Towne
San Francisco, Cal.

Western Agents

The Paper Mills’ Company
Chicago

Central Western Agents

The Chatfield & Woods Company
Cincinnati

Pacific Coast Agents

Blake, McFall Co. American Paper Co. Blake, Moffitt & Towne
Portland, Ore. Seattle, Wash. Los Angeles, Cal.



“A Catalog is only as good as its Coyer
”

T
T is up to you, Mr. Printer, to produce catalogs, booklets, house organs, etc.

for long life and service. It is up to you to clothe them so well, so substantially,

that they will stanS the rattle and the bangs of the mail bag and arrive in the

pink of condition. As a cover for successful catalogs, booklets, house orgaiis, etc.

c t . HERCULEAN COVERS
Have Made Good for Over Fifteen Years

As their name implies, Herculean Covers have

strength, coupled with the most excellent print-

ing, folding and embossing qiialities. They have
a color and texture that attract, which together

what your customers expect. Such covers you

can give them if you use Herculean. '

with^eir Herculean Qtiality, make durable, as

well as really beautiful covers. Such covers are

It’s surprfeing how Herculean Covers invariably

win out when you get samples of the complete

line and make careful comparison with other

Cover Papers. Samples are yours for the asking.

16 Colors, 3 Finishes, 3 Weights

MANUFACTUPdSD BY

AMERICAN WRITING PAPER COMPANY
Makers of “Eagle A” Papers HOLYOKE, MASS;

This insert is Herculean Cover, Golden Brown, Antique, 22}6 x 28 — 120 lb.

li



“A Catalog is only as good as its Cover”

TRADE MARK

COVER
Backed by Fifteen Years of Making Good

Sixteen Colors — Three Finishes — Three Weights — Usual Sizes

SELLING AGENTS
ALBANY, N. Y.
Hudson Valley Paper Co.

BALTIMORE, MD.
O. F. H. Warner & Co.

BOSTON, MASS.
Cook-Vivian Co.

183-193 Congress St.

BUFFALO, N. Y.**'

The Ailing & Cory Co.

CHICAGO, ILL.
The Paper Mills Co.

517 So. Fifth Avenue

COLUMBUS, OHIO
The Central Ohio Paper Co.

DETROIT, MICH.
The Union Paper & Twine Co.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Crescent Paper Co.

PITTSBURGH, PA.
The Ailing & Cory Co.

PORTLAND, ORE.
The Pacific Paper Co.

ROCHESTER^ N. Y.
The Ailing & Cory Co.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Blake, Moffitt & Towne

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Bonestell & Co.

NEW YORK CITY
Conrow Brothers
114-116 Worth St

CINaNNATI, OHIO
The Chatfield & Woods Co.

NORFOLK, VA.
The Hampton Roads Paper Co.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
The Union Paper & Twine Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Thomas W. Price Co.

SEATTLE, WASH.
The American Paper Co.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Beacon Paper Co.

TORONTO, CANADA
Buntin, Reid & Co.

TROY, N. Y.
The Troy Paper Ca

EXPORT AGENTS, PARSONS TRADING CO., 17 Battery Place, New York; London, Sydney, Melbourne,

Wellington, Bombay, Cape Town, Havana, Mexico City, Buenos Aires

t

HERCULEAN !

MANUFACTURED BY

AMERICAN WRITING PAPER CO.
Makers of “Eagle A” Papers • • HOLYOKE, MASS.

This insert is Herculean Cover, Golden Brown, Antique, 22 >4 x 28>4 '—120 lb.



RELY ON THIS LABEL
This label on each i oo-sheet package of Bristols guarantees

that the contents were made by the originators of Mill

Bristols, and consequently the most experienced manufac-

turers in this branch of paper making. A complete sample

book showing eight grades of White and two grades of

Tinted Bristols and Index Card will be sent to any advertis-

ing man or printer who applies on his business stationery.

GEO'W 'WHEELWRIGHT PAPER GO'
OF BOSTON



THE FOLLOWING

DOVE MILL BRISTOLS
ARE CARRIED IN STOCK BY US

AND MAY BE OBTAINED THROUGH YOUR JOBBER

Dove Mill Superfine White— 22i x 28i— 100, 120, 140, 160, 180, 200 lb.

Dove Mill Superfine White Antique— 221 x 28^ — 120, 140 lb.

Dove Mill No. 1 White— 224 x 284— 80, 100, 120, 140, 160, 180, 200 lb.

Dove Mill No. 1 White Antique — 224 x 284— 100, 120, 140, 160, 180 lb.

Dove Mill No. 1 Tints—-224 x 284— 1201b.— Blue, Dark Blue, Fawn, Gray, Green,

Lilac, Light Rose, Moss Rose, Nile Green, Pearl, Rose, Salmon, Straw, Yellow.

“ BPF ” Post Card— 224 x 284— 130 lb.— Buff, White.

Dove Mill No. 2 White — 224 x 284 — 100, 120, 140, 160, 180, 200 lb.

Dove Mill No. 2 White Folding— 224 x 284—100, 120, 140, 160, 180, 200 lb.

Dove Mill White Sample Card — 224 x 284 — 100, 120, 140, 160, 180 lb.

Dove Mill No. 3 White — 224 x 284 — 100, 120, 140 160, 180 lb.

Dove Mill No. 2 Tints— 224 x 284 — 100, 120 lb.— Amber, Blue, Fawn, Green,

Lilac, Gray, Rose, Salmon, Yellow.

Dove Mill No. 1 Index— 254 x 304 — 110, 140, 170, 220 lb.

204 X 24i— 70, 90, no lb.— White, Salmon, Buff,

Blue, Green, Cherry.

Dove Mill No. 2 Index— 254 x 304 —110, 140, 170 lb.

204 X 24i— 70, 90, 110 lb.— White, Blue, Buff, Salmon.

Dove Mill Vigilant White Index— 254 x 304— 110, 140, 170 lb.

204 X 241— 70, 90, 110 lb.

W7ITH the assurance of this unusually varied and versatile

selection always at your service, in fixing upon DOVE
MILL as your standard source of supply you gain utility and

dependability in a measure that is far beyond the ordinary.

GEO. W. WHEELWRIGHT PAPER CO.
OF BOSTON

MAKERS

Sample x 28^-140

Doz>e Mill Superfine



EMBOSS AND PRINT A HALFTONE ON

ALHAMBRA
COVERS

t

I

THERE’S big possibilities in hot em-
bossing and printing halftones on

Alhambra Covers. Their rough texture

and color gives every printer an oppor-

tunity for unique ideas in booklet and
catalog printing. Write us for samples.

KNOWLTON BROTHERS, Inc.

WATERTOWN, N. Y.

THIS INSERT 18 PRINTED ON ALHAMBRA, CORN, 23 x 29— 150 LB.
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ALHAMBRA
^Process and Product Patented U.S. June 20, 1911;Prance, May 4, 1911 ;Oreat\
VBritain, May U, 1911; Canada, Aug. is, 1911. Other Foreign Patents Pending/ XUmLIC 111 1 lL/11

permanent colorings, and offering the widest scope for

artistic embellishment. Carried in stock 20x26—65 lbs.,

500 sheets to the ream, one and one-half reams to the

bundle, and 23x29—150 lbs., one ream to the bundle.

LIST OF AGENTS
ALBANY, N. Y., Hudson Valley Paper Co.

BALTIMORE, MD., Dobler CS, Mudge
BOSTON, MASS., A Storrs CSi. Bement Co.

BUFFALO, N. Y., The Ailing C8!, Cory Co.

CHICAGO, ILL., Janies White Paper Co.

CLEVELAND, OHIO, The Union Paper CEk Twine Co.

DALLAS, TEXAS, West-Cullom Paper Co.

DETROIT, MICH., Beecher, Peck C&, Lewis

DES MOINES, IOWA, Carpenter Paper Co.

HARRISBURG, PA., Donaldson Paper Co.

KANSAS CITY, MO., Kansas City Paper House
LONDON, ENGLAND, Henry Lindenmeyr CSt Sons

LOS ANGELES, CAL., Blake, Moffitt CSt, Towne
MANILA, P. I., Schmidt CSk Zeigler

MEMPHIS, TENN., Tennessee Paper Co.

MILWAUKEE, WIS., Standard Paper Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., The John Leslie Paper Co.

MONTREAL, CAN., W. V. Dawson CS, Co.
' NASHVILLE, TENN., Graham Paper Co,

NEW ORLEANS, LA., Graham Paper Co.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Lasher CSk Lathrop, Inc.

OMAHA, NEB., Carpenter Paper Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA., Riegel Co., Inc. ^

PITTSBURGH, PA., The Ailing C&, Cory Co.

PORTLAND, ORE., Blake, McFall Co.

PROVIDENCE, R. I., R. L. Greene Paper Co.

RICHMOND, VA., Richmond Paper Co., Inc.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., The Ailing ca, Cory Co.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, Carpenter Paper Co. of Utah

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., Blake, Moffitt CBk Towne
SCRANTON, PA., Megargee Brothers ,

SEATTLE, WASH., American Paper Co.

SPAN-AM. COUNTRIES, Nat. Paper ca. Type Ca
SPOKANE, WASH., Spokane Paper ca. Stationery Co.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., Paper House of New England

ST. LOUIS, MO., Graham Paper Co.

SYRACUSE, N. Y., J. and F. B. Garrett Co.

TACOMA, WASH., Tacoma Paper and Stationery Co.

WASHINGTON, D. C., R. P. Andrews Paper Co.



Halfthe C&ver
Business!

r
HE PRINTERS of America,
when they order cover papers
for Catalo^es,Booklets,Fblders,

Announcements, etc., divide half

their business among a hundred
makes of stock.

The other half of the orders call

for BUCKEYE COVERS.

Buckeye Covers dominate the
cover-paper market, outselling all

This Sheet is

DOUBLE THICK BUCKEYE COVER
White. Antique Finish ^



other brands combined, because they

are made so well, and priced so
reasonably, and backed by so helpful

a service, that the unique value of

the combination is readily recognized

by all users who have taken the

trouble to make critical comparisons.

Not accident, nor advertising,

nor sentiment, has made Buckeye
Covers the largest-selling brand of

cover papers in the world. TTiey are

popular because they are profitable.

They lead because theypan.

If you are interested in making
a better profit on the printing of the

cover papers you handle, as well as

in the value ofthe papers themselves,

it will payyou to write for a set of the

“Buckeye Proofs,” and for a copy of

This Sheet is ______I DOUBLE THICK BUCKEYE COVER flHBI
\7hite. Antique Finish



“The Principles and Practice of

Direct Advertising?’

The “Proofs” are intended prima-

rily to make clear why Buckeye
Covers now enjoy “half the cover

business”of the United States, but
they will also help you to produce
more attractive Catalogues and
Booklets with less trouble and at lower

cost,no matter what papers you use.

“The Principles and Practice of

Direct Advertising,”is a 190-page book
of facts, figures and suggestions, a

worthy complement to the "Proofs,”

and by many printers and advenisers

considered the standard text-book on
the preparation of Business Literature.

The“Proofs”and the Book will be
This Sheet is

DOUBLE THICK BUCKEYE COVER JBBB
'^hite. Antique Finish



sent free on request— no charge
or obligation, if you write on
business letterhead, mention-
ing,“Direct Advertising.”

Buckeye Covers are stocked by the
following paper dealers, all of whom are
prepared to quote prices, furnish sample
sheets for dummies, and fill orders promptlij.

ATLAKTA Th« Whiuker P^per Co
BALTIMORE* • » • • » Sntjcb'Dtaon Cunpany. Division

BIRMINGHAM Tht Whitaker Paper Co.
BOSTON* • * The Arrk»ld-Roberu Co.
Buffalo '-The Aiiinj v cory Co.
CALGARY John Martin Paper Co.. Ltd.

i i* Paper Co.CHICAGO • r . . . . , .
. ^

{

The ChatfielJ U Wo^ Co.

The Whitaker Paper Co.

g;
COLUMBUS The Central Ohio Paper Co.
DALLAS , t . . . Southwestern Paper Co.

DAYTON . . . . / ^ Kco^ ii Rike Paper Co.
l.;Ar lUN

Cincinnati Cordage Paper Co.
DETROIT / TT\e Union Paper ^ Twine Co.
DES MOINES* • • • ^ . , . , . Carpenter Paper Co.
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Reported Failure of ”N. C. R.” Direet Advertising

Would Have Proved Remarkable, if True

HHE reported abandonment of

Direet Advertising by The Na-

tional Cash Register Company

would have proved remarkable,

if true. We saw the item republished so many

times in the various advertising and trade

journals that we accepted it as an actual fact,

and were naturally grieved by it. Then it oc-

curred to us to write " The N. C. R.” about it.

As a result, we received the following letter

from Mr. Z. L. Potter of the advertising de-

partment:

"Our decision in this matter was not as sweep-

ing as indicated in the publication referred to in

your letter. Last August we abandoned our large

mailing list of 1,600,000 names, because it con-

tained so much Mead’ material. For this reason

we had to devote our advertising to trade papers

exclusively.

"However, we are rapidly building up a new
list, and at the present time are preparing to send

out some Direct-by-Mail Advertising. Direct-Mail

Advertising has always paid us in the past, and

we expect it to pay in the future.”

Printers’ Ink, Class, and trade papers gen-

erally, please copy!

Old Word with New Meaning

C
OOPERATION has long been an appeal-

ing word— for speech-making purposes.

We all have approved the idea, whether or

not we knew of good and sufficient evidence

of real cooperation in our every day busi-

ness to justify all the oratory. But now the

war has given the word new meaning. We are

beginning to realize that we must cooperate,

ifAmerican business is to hold the supremacy

we desire in the world-trade of the future.

And no agency is promoting this gospel more

persistently than our ofl&cials in Washington,

who are constantly telling us that one of the

immediate and far reaching effects of the war

is going to be a new era of cooperation in

business. Not only must the individual firms

in each line of business cooperate to greater

purpose, they tell us, but all the allied firms

in every great class of industry must cooper-

ate in the same manner. In keeping with this

idea, they have even discussed the limita-

tion of the provisions of the Sherman Law

so as not to interfere with combinations de-

signed to build trade in foreign markets.

For our part we can see that the seeds of

cooperation first planted by our club more

than three years ago are beginning to bear

good fruit. And whatever the larger cooper-

ation between our allied trades may he, after

the war, we feel sure that in the Paper

Makers’ Advertising Club we have the vehi-

cle to carry the new plans through with suc-

cess and profit to both our industries.

]
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Syndicate Literature and Its Advantages

for Printers and Buyers of Printing

Enables the Printer to Sell a Standardized Piece of Advertising to Hundreds of

Different Customers— Gives Him a Highly Profitable Manufacturing

Job—And Gives the Customer Advertising at a

Per Thousand Cost Far Less than He Could Produce It Himself

ETTING up a folder, booklet or house

p G ffj organ to sell to 100 customers instead of

only one— that’s the appeal that Syndi-

cate Literature makes to the printer.

Buying a thousand folders, booklets or house

organs for less than half what it would cost any

firm individually to produce them—that’s the ap-

peal that Syndicate Literature makes to the buy-

er of printing.

From this it will he seen that both printers and

buyers of printing are served as they could be in

no other way by the syndicated folder, booklet or

house organ.

What one of these syndicated jobs amounts to,

from the buyer’s or advertiser’s standpoint, is this:

It is a piece of cooperative literature. He cooper-

ates with a large number of other firms in a sim-

ilar line of business throughout the countryto pro-

duce in large edition a piece of advertising that

he can use individually in only a comparatively

A few examples of syndicate booklets for banks produced
by Walker-Longfellow Co. of Boston, Mass.

I 4

small quantity. By cooperating with these other

firms he secures a syndicated booklet or folder

for his own advertising that he could not possibly

produce himself for anything like the syndicate

price. More than this, he is relieved of all the de-

tail and bother of getting it out himself.

This last consideration is most important, be-

cause in a vast number of establishments no ad-

vertising or very little advertising is done, simply

because of the time and effort required to produce

it. Neither the proprietor nor the employees ever

seem to he able to spare any time for advertising.

And anything in the nature of a monthly house

organ, or a series of booklets or folders, would

never be attempted. They know from experience

that the various pieces would not he prepared reg-

ularly, and that they would never go out on time.

But in buying a syndicated campaign they know

that the literature will be prepared every month,

and that the only detail they will have to attend

to is the mailing.

But it is mainly from the printer’s standpoint

that we intend to discuss Syndicate Literature in

this article. And we are making this the leading

article in this issue because we believe that syn-

dicate printing is the most desirable and profitable

class of business any printer can develop. Even

when a buyer of printing owns the syndicate prop-

osition, the printing job is still attractive, if the

buyer will pay a fair price for the work. This is

due to the fact that the syndicate printing job gives

the printer a large order which Le can count on

every month. As it is now, the printer gets hut a

five- or a ten-thousand run for the average book-

let or catalog, and much shorter runs for the av-

]
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A syndicate magazine for dentists, devoted to articles on
the care of the teeth. Carries only the dentist's card.

erage printing job. No matter how much time and

effort he may have put into selling a catalog, and

into the service for the customer, he is all done,

in so far as that particular job is concerned, when

the five or ten thousand copies are printed and de-

livered. Then he must start all over again, first to

find some other customer, and second to give the

same service, for another five or ten thousand edi-

tion of a booklet or catalog.

Printing is a made to order business. Booklets,

catalogs and folders cannot be manufactured as

most other products are, and put in stock. They

can onlybe produced,each job an individual prop-

osition by itself, as the orders are received. As a

consequence, some months the printer has more

orders for printing than he can produce, and other

months he hasn’t hardly any orders at all.

With a syndicate printing job, however, the

printer knows that he has something that is going

to come along everymonth.He can depend upon it.

And he also secures a large edition.Whatever serv-

ice he devotes to that job is distributed over a one

hundred thousand or a million run. His presses

are kept busy for a considerable time. With the

plates ready to print, he has a piece of advertis-

ing merchandise which can be sold over and over

to a hundred or a thousand different customers.

For these reasons any printer can well afford to

devote more time and energy and service to a syn-

dicate job than he does to almost any other job

any one customer can give him. The syndicate job

gives him a volume and a manufacturing propo-

sition.

Desirable as this class of business is for the print-

er, it has at the same time its disadvantages. A con-

siderable investment and a considerable risk are

necessary in starting any piece of Syndicate Lit-

erature. Whatever the field is in which the liter-

ature is to be circulated, it must be studied most

carefully, both by the man who is to do the writ-

ing or editing, and also by the man or men who

are to do the selling. No printer without a copy

and a service organization can promote a syndi-

cate proposition, unless he is able to make a sat-

isfactory arrangement with some capable outside

man or organization to do the editing for him.

Regarding this copy problem, we must admit

that some of the successful syndicate advertising

propositions are owned by men or companies that

are not in the printing business. They buy the

printing of some large manufacturing printer.

There are advantages also that favor the outside

An unusually attractive envelope house organ for florists,

edited and published by Thomas Dreier of Boston.

[ 5 ]
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A syndicate folder sold to dealers to promote the sale of
paint and hardware by John Lucas & Co., Inc.

organization. An independent advertising organ-

ization is usually able to specialize more than the

printer and is also likely to have a better advertis-

ing equipment and a better merchandising knowl-

edge than the average printer.

Given the advertising knowledge and the sell-

ing organization, however, the printer should he

able to achieve a larger success with a syndicate

proposition than any organization not equipped

with a printing plant. There is more in it for the

printer because he produces what he sells. He
should sell the syndicate job to his office, or to his

syndicate organization, at a good printing profit;

and the office or syndicate organization should sell

the literature to the trade at another and a still

larger profit. But to do this the printer must be

able to employ men to tour the country, or he

must already have a selling organization, with

branches in the various large centers.

It was with the selling problem in mind that

we said before that the starting of anypiece of Syn-

dicate Literature involved a considerable financial

risk. A good many thousands of dollars can be

spent in floating a syndicate campaign. And after

the first piece is issued, it is likely to take a year

— -
'

or more to secure an edition large enough to show

a profit. Of course there are exceptions. There are

some syndicate campaigns that have been started

with large and profitable editions for the very first

number. In such cases the salesmen have taken

the orders from a dummy, and the first edition

was not printed until sufficient contracts were se-

cured to show a profit.

When once an edition of the Syndicate Litera-

ture has been secured sufficiently large to bring

down the per thousand cost of production far be-

low what any individual could produce a single

thousand, the proposition begins to show a hand-

some profit. From this point upward the campaign

will yield larger and still larger returns. The only

extra manufacturing cost for the new orders se-

cured will he the paper, presswork and binding.

But it is always advisable to he conservative in

any estimate regarding the probable size of the

ultimate edition. Be sure of your facts also in es-

tablishing a price to the consumer sufficientlyhigh

to cover the initial expenditure and manufactur-

ing and selling expenses plus a good profit. The

natural tendency is to start a piece of syndicate

printing at too low a price.

Being hard to start, however, is in the long run

More than a million copies of this copyrighted, syndicate

booklet have been sold by The Dando Co. of Philadelphia.

[ 6 ]
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A syndicate house organ for laundries which is designed to educate women to

send thefamily washingout of the home. Sold to only One Laundry in a city.

an advantage Yvith any syndicate

campaign, because the proposition

is just as hard to discontinue. If

promoted intelligently, a syndicate

campaign will go on for many years.

You have orders or contracts from

every customer for a year’s or a six

months’ campaign. It is not like a

series of printing jobs which are

sold to one customer only who

can discontinue at any time. There

should be several hundred custom-

ers for the syndicate joh. No one

or a dozen customers who discon-

tinue can affect the proposition. At

all times until the proposition be-

gins to stand still or to fail, you

should be taking in more new or-

ders than there are discontinuan-

ces, after contracts expire.

In addition to all the difficulties

so far mentioned, there is a furth-

er difficulty of the utmost impor-

tance. This is the difficulty in getting interesting

copy and pictures that bear directly on the adver-

tising and selling problems of the concerns to

whom the Syndicate Literature is sold. A large

amount of the Syndicate Literature up to the pres-

ent time has been too vapid and general to be of

any real advertising value to the purchasers. And
right here is where the permanent worth of the

proposition must be established.Even though cus-

tomers are signed up for six or twelve numbers,

they will discontinue when the contract expires, if

the literature has not been superlatively good. The

constructive and capable method of conducting a

syndicate campaign is to make the literature so

effective that customers will continue after their

contracts run out. There will be more profit for

you in the second year’s campaign than there is in

the first. Unless a very considerable number of

your customers continue, the proposition will

soon be where the discontinuances are coming in

faster than the new contracts.

Most of the failures in syndicate propositions

have been due to the pictures and the copy. Stock

cuts have often been used, and the editorial mat-

ter has been mainly a scrapbook of jokes and gen-

eralities. Very little of the editorial matter has had

anything to do with the business the literature was

intended to advertise. The same sort of miscellany

that has been published in a piece of Syndicate

Literature for machinists has heen used in another

piece for dentists or dressmakers. And the excuse

of the publishers of the literature is that people

want to be amused, that they want something that

will take their minds far afield from the business

the literature is designed to advertise. As a con-

seepience, the same old general matter has been

published in too many syndicate campaigns. The

real reason however for the miscellany editorial

matter is not that people want to be amused, but

that the preparation of intelligent and interesting

copy involves altogether too much hard work.

The paste pot and the shears are the easiest way

in editing a syndicate campaign, and that is why

some publishers of Syndicate Literature are not

making the progress they should.

If intelligence and real effort are put into the

preparation of the Syndicate Literature, a booklet

can be prepared for dentists that will be devoted
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exclusively to the care ofthe teeth, and a house or-

gan can be created for laundrieswith all its articles

devoted to subjects that are of especial interest

only to housewives who send out or ought to send

ont their clothing to be washed and ironed. This

is the intelligent way and the result-producing

way in editing Syndicate Literature—to study the

field in which the literatnre is to be circulated,

and to make every article, if possible, bear on the

advertising of the goods the user of the literature

wants to sell.

Facing the advertising problem in each case

with the intelligent and thorough effort we ad-

vise, it will be found that the possibilities in Syn-

dicate Literature have never been fully developed.

There is a field here of immense proportions.

Many lines of bnsiness are adapted for syndicate

advertising methods that so far. have never been

served with anything of this nature. And the vol-

ume of the probable edition in each line should

be sufficiently large to warrant a considerable in-

vestment in time and money.

Cooperative effort is becoming more and more

a feature in advertising. In Syndicate Literature

the cooperative idea finds a most practical devel-

opment. It gives the promoter an economic ad-

vertising plan and an appealing selling argu-

ment.

The " Trend of Fashion ” is a 9 by 12 syndicate house organ for department stores, printed on coated paper, 32 pages and
cover, and illustrated with fashion pictures, and pictures offine merchandise such as would be sold in a first class store.
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Big Users of Printing Say

War Has Not Affected Their Buying

Out of 48 Letters from Some of Largest Advertisers in America, 41 Say War Has Caused

No Curtailment in Amount of Printing Purchased—Many Buying More

Printing— Seven Who Are Buying Less Explain Action

Due, Not to Bad Business, But to Inability to Get Certain Supplies

EOW will the war affect the printing busi-

ness? On account of the uncertainty in

some quarters regarding the probable

affect of the war on the printing business, the

Paper Makers’ Advertising Club sent out more

than 100 letters of inquiry to some of the largest

advertisers and largest users of printing in Amer-

ica. Up to the time of putting this article in type,

48 replies had been received. Out of these 48 re-

plies, 41 were from concerns that have neither

made nor contemplated any curtailment in the use

of printing on account of the war. As will be

noted from the letters which are published in part

with this article,many of these concerns arebuying

more printing than formerly.

Seven of our 48 letters, however, or 14 percent,

were from companies that have reduced their ex-

penditures for printing. Some of these companies

explain how the war has caused retrenchment in

the use of printing. Their explanation in no in-

stance is based on poor business conditions. It is

either because of inability to get certain necessary

supplies in manufacturing their product, or be-

cause of the increase in the price of paper and

printing that these few concerns have curtailed

their Direct Advertising.

In our letter we asked each buyer if his con-

cern was buying more printing or less printing on

account of the war ; if his concern was likely to

use more printing after the war; and if the de-

mand for more efficiency after the war would

stimulate the use of more Direct-by-Mail Adver-

tising.

We are glad to be able to present the sympo-

sium of replies, from many of the largest and most

progressive concerns in America, to the printing

industry. We believe it furnishes just grounds for

an optimistic outlook.

Letters from Buyers of Printing

Whether or not the automobile industry is in

better condition than most or any others in this

country, I am not in position to say, but being

somewhat in touch with that industry it seems that

so far as the matter of printing is concerned, the

general average seems to have been maintained,

at least that is perfectly true with regard to the

Paige-Detroit Motor Car Company. Doing over

two and a half million dollars worth of business

per month itnaturallyinvolves a great deal ofprint-

ed matter, in the shape of catalogs, instruction

books, parts price lists, a house organ to prospec-

tive buyers, a house organ to our sales organiza-

[

tion, efficiency course to our entire sales organi-

zation by correspondence, direct by mail cam-

paigns, consisting of folders, booklets, pamphlets

and a letter accompanying all, etc., etc.

There has not been, and I can see no likelihood

of there being in the near future, even a sugges-

tion of reducing our printed matter. What we will

do after the war, it is absolutely impossible for

me to say, but we will certainly attempt to main-

tain our position in the industry and what we do

will depend upon what is done generally.

I have always been a firm believer in direct ad-

vertising and am very likely to lean in that direc-

9 ]
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tion now, as well as after the war, and that might

indicate that, if anything, I would be likely to

make more extensive use of direct advertising at

that time.
TISCH, Advertising Manager

Paige-Detroit Motor Car Co., Detroit, Mich.

During 1916 we used more printed matter than

in any one year previous to that time. Of coimse

the very large volume of inquiries which we re-

ceived may be possible for a large part of the in-

creased printed matter which we used, as it was

necessary to send out bulletins, catalogs, and other

descriptive literature in replying to these inquir-

ies. In addition to that, we found it expedient to

carry onsome circularizingcampaignsin newfields,

requiring special printed matter and booklets for

these campaigns

H. F. MIIXER., Advertising Manager

The Goulds Manufacturing Company, Seneca Falls, N. Y.

The advent of war has not affected in any way

the amount of printing or printed matter that we

are using. It is impossible for us to say what we

shall do in the way of printing after the war. We
do not think the demand for greater efficiency in

reaching customers or prospective customers is

likely to result in a more extensive use of direct

advertising than we have employed for a number

of years.
JONES, Advertising Manager

Joseph Campbell Company, Camden, N. J.

We are using, and will continue to use consid-

erably more printed matter than we have previ-

ously had. After the war there is no question but

that we will use even more, and it is very likely

that our direct mail campaigns will be even more

extensive than at present. We are great believers

in this class of advertising and have always used

considerable direct literature.

It might be interesting to you to know that

Harley-Davidson sales in Canada for 1916 showed

an increase of 134% over the previous year’s busi-

ness, in spite of the fact that so many of Canada’s

young men were at the front. Our experience

there leads us to believe that we have before us

what will be by all odds the greatest year in the

history of our business. The war will mean in-

rf̂

creased prosperity and inereased efficiency for

the United States and both of these conditions

will increase the normal consumption of Harley-

Davidson products.

LACY CROLIUS, Advertising Manager

Harley-Davidson Motor Co., Milwaukee

1. We are using just about the same amount of

paper sinee the war as previously.

2. We do not expect to use more printing after

the war except as required by natural inerease in

our business.

3. We hardly expect to use more direct adver-

tising after the war than now.

BARTON DUNN, Advertising Manager

Oneida Community, Limited, Oneida, N. Y.

Up to the present moment the war eonditions

have not ehanged our advertising schedule in the

least. We are ordering such printing matter as we

require regardless of war eonditions and we have

neither increasedour printingnor cut it inany way.

But I can say this that we will use more direet

advertising in the future not because of the war

or war conditions, but because we have found this

form of advertising very effective.Our Direct Mail

Campaign of 1917 has been eminently successful,

so much so that we will undoubtedly, if conditions

are at all normal, continue with this campaign in

our 1918 year.

J. A. PRIEST, Advertising Manager

Hendee Manufacturing Company, Springfield, Mass.

We are using the usual amount of printing and

have not decreased or increased on account of the

war. Our printed matter is issued according to a

regular program and the increase depends upon

our needs entirely.

THOMAS G. PLANT COMPANY, Boston, Mass.

The volume of our printing has not been affect-

ed in any way by conditions caused by the war.

We have been going ahead with our usual require-

ments and expect to continue doing so without

any changes on account of present conditions.

T. F. PEVEAR, The Stein-Bloch Co., Rochester, N. Y.
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We are using approximately the same amount

of direct printed matter as before the war, per-

haps a little more to further stimulate already

improved business conditions. We cannot say at

this time whether we intend to use more printing

after the war.

We do not see how the third question can be

properly answered without going into a great deal

of detail. It depends upon whether the product

to be promoted is more susceptible to direct ad-

vertising than publication publicity, and many

other contributing factors. We should say that it

would be impossible to secure a definite answer

to your third question which would be of any

value.

H. S. DUDLEY, Asst. Mgr., Highway and Pub. Dept.

The Atlas Portland Cement Company, New York

We are using just about the same amount of

paper as before the war. We have not curtailed

any of our house publications— in fact, are in-

creasing their circulations.

Second question : that is hard to determine. A
great many factories are oversold now and it is

pretty hard to forecast just what the conditions

will be after the war. If business needs going af-

ter and going after hard, naturally, more direct ad-

vertising matter will be used.

Perhaps it is better to say to the last two ques-

tions : "We do not know.”

F. M. HERRICK, Advertising Manager

Taylor Instrument Companies, Rochester, N. Y.

We are using neither more nor less printing on

account of the war. We have greatly increased the

amount of printing that we are doing this year

but it is solely due to our increased production

which has been nearly 100% each year for the

past five years.

GEO. B. HENDRICK, Publicity Manager

The Fisk Rubber Company, Chicopee Falls, Mass.

We are probably using more printed matter than

ever before although I would hardly say that this

is on account of the war. It is rather difficult to

say whether we will use more printing after the war

than we have prior to it, as the amount that we

use depends entirely upon our regular business

'

conditions. In answer to your third queston,would

say that I would rather imagine that after the war

the demand for greater efficiency would be likely

to result in a more extensive use of direct adver-

tising, as it most certainly offers a means of bring-

ing the proposition directly to the individual in-

tcr0st,GQ
W. H. TRUMP, Advertising Manager

Alexander Brothers, Philadelphia

We are using about the same amount of print-

ing since the war has started as we have used in

the past. We do not contemplate doing less or par-

ticularly more when the war closes. In other words

our advertising is continuing through the war per-

iod as before.

B. B. ZIMMERMAN, Publicity Department

National Lamp Works, Nelapark, Cleveland

We would say that up to the present time our

output of printed matter has not been affected one

way or another as a result of our entrance into

the war. I hardly feel prepared as yet, however,

to express an opinion or a prophecy as to what ef-

fect, if any, the war will have, either during its

continuance or afterward, on the use of direct ad-

vertising as a sales medium.

A. C. REILEY, Advertising Manager

Remington Typewriter Co., New York

1. We are using more printing right now than

ever.

2. We hope that we Avill use more after the war

but this is forecasting the future, which we can-

not do with any degree of assurance.

3. The writer thinks this is more a matter of

personal opinion. So far as we are concerned, we

hope to use direct advertising more extensively

hereafter than in the past.

W. M. ZINTL, Advertising Manager
John Lucas & Co. Inc., Philadelphia

We are using about the same amount of printed

matter as before the war and from what we can

read of the situation we should say that after the

war we would use even more.

B. B. AYER, Advertising Manager
American Steel & Wire Company, Chicago
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Under normal conditions our consumption of

paper for printed matter would ordinarily show

a material increase each year: because of

1. Increase in our business.

2. Increased activity of competition.

3. Increased appreciation of the value and

necessity of direct advertising.

The facts are, however, that the consumption of

paper by us remains about the same as it was a

year ago although there is no question that our

paper bills are much higher because of advances

in the price of papers. The increased cost of paper

has brought home to us the absolute necessity of

economy in printed matter both as to quality of

paper and quantity of matter printed. By study-

ing this question we have been able to make some

important savings without suffering materially in

comparison with our previous advertising so far

as the effectiveness of the printed matter is con-

cerned.

Our goods are today shut out of many foreign

markets, which means that our foreign printing

is away below normal. This will mean after the

war a larger consumption of paper for direct ad-

vertising, packing of goods, and so on. To our

minds, unless paper should become very much
higher in price or very difficult to get, there will

be a greatly increased demand for it after the war

for foreign advertising. We do not believe that the

demand for paper for advertising in this country

will increase very materially for several years over

what it is today.

O. B. CARSON, Mgr. Sales Development & Adv.

American Optical Company, Southbridge, Mass.

Summary of Remaining 24

Favorable Letters

On account of the limited space at our disposal,

we are obliged to summarize the remaining 24

favorable letters. There was a vast amount of in-

teresting information and comment in these let-

ters, but the final opinion in every case was that

the war had made no change in the amount of

printing each company was using or was planning

to use, although some few of the correspondents

qualified their statement by saying that "so far”

the war had not brought about any curtailment in

their printing. The letters were from the following

concerns: James Manufacturing Company, Sani-

tary Bam Equipment, Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin,

Mr. E. W. Simonds; McCray Refrigerator Com-

pany, Kendallville, Ind., Mr. R. J. Rehwnkel;
Diamond Crystal Salt Company, St. Clair, Wis.,

Mr. Gordon W. Kingsbury; Hamilton Watch

Company, Lancaster, Pa., Mr. Paul Gifford ; The

Joseph and Feiss Company, Cleveland, Ohio, Mr.

Chas. E. Percy ; Bausch & Lomh Optical Com-

pany, Rochester, N. Y.; Northwestern Knitting

Company, Minneapolis, Wis.; Willard Storage

Battery Company, Cleveland, Ohio, Mr. S. E.

Baldwin; Bissell Carpet Sweeper Company,

Grand Rapids, Mich., Mr. J. W. Scott ; The Towle

Maple Products Company, St. Paul, Minn., Mr.

C. T. Redfield ; Toledo Scale Company, Toledo,

Ohio, JMr. W. S. Lockwood ; The Lowe Brothers

Company, Dayton, Ohio, Mr. E. L. Shuey; The

Robbins & Myers Company, Springfield, Ohio,

Mr. C. H. Clark; B. T. Babbitt, New York ; J. W.
Lyon & Sons, Inc., New York, Mr. Floyd Y.

Keeler; Smith, Kline & French Company, Phila-

delphia, Pa., Mr. C. Mahlin Kline ; Gerhard Men-

nen Chemical Company, Newark, N. J., Mr. W.
A. McDermid ;

Hotel Statler Company, Inc., Buf-

falo, N. Y., Mr. D. G. Newton ; Corona Typewriter

Company, Groton, New York, Mr. Harold McD
Brown ; Baird North Company, Providence, R. L,

Mr. G. R. Hussey ; The H. Black Company, Cleve-

land, Ohio, Mr. A. W. Newman; American Ex-

press Company, Brooklyn, N. Y., Mr. S. Douglas

Malcolm
;
The Conklin Pen Mfg. Company, Tol-

edo, Ohio, Mr. W. N. Bayless ; and the following

interesting letter, which must be published anony-

mously, from one of the very largest concerns in

the world, and a tremendously large user of all

kinds of printing

:

"So far the war has had no effect whatever on

our advertising plans. We are using more printed

matter than ever before — but not because of the

war. It is our policy to first formulate our adver-

tising plans and then go through mth them.

"The volume of printing depends upon the vol-

ume of our factory production. As our factory

output increases, so does our production of cata-
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logs, booklets, folders, etc. It is only reasonable

to suppose, then, that there will be no decrease

in the quantity of our printing.

"We are not sure that you are correct in assum-

ing that greater efficiency lies in Direct Advertis-

- -
if^

ing, and, therefore, cannot answer your third

question.

"You are welcome to these opinions, if you

think they will be of value to you ; but we ask

you not to publish them over our name.”

Using Less Printing on Account of War
The war has made considerable difference in

the amount of printed matter we are using ; the

reason being that we are able to secure only a cer-

tain amount of raw material and our manufactur-

ing equipment is limited to a certain definite out-

put for a year. As we have secured orders some-

what in excess of our capacity to handle them, this

has naturally slowed up our advertising and sales

efforts and has automatically cut down the amount

of printed matter we are buying.

J. W. SWEET
Peerless Wire Fence Company, Adrian, Mich.

1. We are using less printing on account of the

war, due to the fact that we are having extreme

difficultyin obtaining our raw material,which con-

sists of sheet steel.

2. It is rather difficult for us to state just exactly

what conditions will be after the war, but, with-

out a doubt, we will use more printed matter than

we are using at the present time.

3. As we see the matter at the present time, we
will, undoubtedly, use direct advertising to a

greater extent than we have ever done before.

C. O. POWELL, Advertising Manager
North Western Expanded Metal Co,, Chicago

In reply to your question, "Are you using more

printing or less printing on account of the war ?
”

will say that the war has brought about a condi-

tion which has made it inadvisable in our line to

use as much printing matter as we have in the

past.

J. M. HEWITT, Manager, Advertising Department

Pittsburgh Steel Company, Pittsburgh

1.

In our city, we find that a shortage of labor

in printing plants is beginning to be felt, and

largely for this reason we are scrutinizing orders

for all advertising and printed supplies more

carefully than usual.

On staple items which we use in direct adver-

tising, we are not cutting down in any way, but

we are trying to avoid ordering any miscellaneous

items that are not entirely necessary. For the same

reason and also on account of the paper situation,

we have reduced the number of pages in our

Weekly Bulletin from 24 to 16. (Incidentally we

are getting out a better Bulletin of 16 pages than

we did when we had 24 to ramble around in).

2. We will use more printing whenever the la-

bor and paper situation and general selling con-

ditions justify it, regardless of the war.

3. Judging from the experience of our European

offices during the war, we are likely to find de-

mand for more and more direct advertising mat-

ter as the war progresses— partly due to the in-

creasing difficulty of obtaining salesmen who are

not subject to the draft. This has been the expe-

rience of our offices in all of the countries now

engaged in the war.
J. W. SPEARE

Todd Protectograph Co., Rochester, N. Y.

We are using very much less printing than we

would be using if prices were reasonable. It has

been my experience that besides the tremendously

increased cost of paper, printers have universally

raised their rates without any very sound excuse.

CLIFFORD H. PANGBURJV, Advertising Manager

Henry Tetlow Company Toilet Preparations, Philadelphia

The International Silver Company, Meriden,

Conn., Mr. W. G. Snow, returned our letter with

the penciled notation, using "less” printing.

The John B. Stetson Co., Philadelphia made the

same reply. The Stetson Company added that they

would use more printing after the war, and that

thedemand for more efficiency after thewarwould

result in the more extensive use of Direct Adver-

tising.

J



Pride, Profit and Printing

IT IS PRIDE that produces the object of art and endur-

ing beauty. If it were not for proud craftsmanship, there

would be no Pierce Arrow car, Steinway piano, Gorham
silver nor Berkey & Gay furniture.

It is largely this element of pride in craftsmanship which actuates

the organization known as the Buffalo Graphie Arts Assoeiation in

its work. Sixty-odd firms in the business of printing and kindred

crafts who believe that it is old fashioned to be selfish in business,

but in the spirit of the times to co-operate, compose this association.

The major objects of the present

Graphic Arts Association are to im-

prove the quality of printed material

offered to the public, and to prevent,

by educational means, the demorali-

zation of the printing business by un-

wise and unethical practices.

We believe that good printing is the

most profitable to the buyer— not

necessarily costly matter, but that in

which good taste and good sense are

blended.

In a series of advertisements to be
published in the Live Wire and in

pamphlets, which will be sent thru

the mail, the high achievements of

printed publicity will be set forth.

"The art which is the conserver of

all arts” has had a potent part in the

industrial development of America.

Today the most important communi-
ties are those which have the greatest

number of concerns which advertise.

We want Buffalo to participate more
fully in the use of the stuff which has

helped to lift Detroit, Akron, Grand
Rapids, Battle Creek and Ivorydale

to their "places in the sun.”

If you wish to know about the mod-
ern miracles wrought by direct-by-

mail advertising, let us have your

name for our maihng-list. We prom-

ise you a liberal education in the

science of making the postage stamp

do extra duty.

We are going to tell the "private of-

fice” side of a number of advertising

and commercial successes. Write or

telephone Sec’y Fiske, thus register-

ing on the mailing-fist.

Buffalo Graphic Arts Association
Seneca 4353 724 Chamber of Commerce

The Buffalo Graphic Arts Association, Mr. R. T. Fiske, Secretary, is spending $5000 in a local campaign
to promote Direct Advertising. We reproduce above the preliminary announcement
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How to Advertise a

Printing Business

Organization Printers Spending but .85 of One Percent of Their Sales for Advertising

—Average Printer Spending Even Less— Why This Condition

Should Be Remedied—Special Advantages in

Advertising for the Printer, with a Discussion of Mailing Plans and Mailing Lists

ROM the latest Typothetae figures we

learn that the average member of that or-

ganization is spending but eighty-five one

himdredths ofone percent of his total sales for ad-

vertising. If the organization printers are spend-

ing less than one percent, we believe it is safe to

say that the average printer is spending a still

smaller fraction of one percent in advertising his

business.

Compare this expenditure with the appropria-

tions made for advertising in other lines of trade

and manufacture and you will see that the printer

is a very poor advertiser. According to estimates

compiled by the Division ofCommercial Research

of The Curtis Publishing Company, other manu-

facturers are spending the following percentages

of their sales for advertising

:

MANUFACTURERS
Percent

Arrow Collars S-i

Colgate’s Preparations 2

Cloth-craft Clothes 1^

Fatima Cigarettes 5

Ivory Soap 3

Kodaks 3

Old Dutch Cleanser 10

Phonographs 5

Sears-Roebuck & Co 10

Sherwin-Williams Paint 3-i

Studebaker Automobiles 2

Universal Portland Cement 2

Velvet Tobacco 6

Wooltex Clothes 2

Printers 85

Retailers, with percentages determined from fig-

ures obtained from more than 1000 stores in each

line, are spending:

RETAILERS
Percent

Groceries 83

Hardware 1.12

Vehicles and Implements 1.22

Variety Goods 1.52

Shoes 1.65

Dry Goods 1.67

Drugs 1.76

Furniture 2.72

Jewelry 2.85

Clothing 3.16

Department Stores 4.01

Mail Order Houses 7.21

This condition of affairs is all the more surpris-

ing when we consider the fact that it is adver-

tising which printers have to sell. Urging con-

stantly upon others the importance of printing,

you use it yourselves with extreme parsimony. In

presenting the advantages of yourprinting to other

classes of business men, you are at all times using

one prime selling argument. That argument is the

necessity for letters, circulars, mailing cards, fol-

ders, booklets, catalogs and house organs in help-

ingmerchants andmanufacturersto sell theirprod-

ucts. This generally is the basis of your approach

to a prospect—to offer him something which wiU

enable him to sell more goods.

But Direct Advertising is no more essential in

selling the products of your customers than it is

in selling your printing. If the arguments you are

using to get printing orders are sound, their ap-

plication to your own selling problem is so obvi-

ous that you are unquestionably impairing the

force of your message to your trade by not em-

ploying your printing as you advise others to em-

ploy it. The more intelligently and forcefully each
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of you presents the merits of Direct-by-Mail Ad-

vertising methods,the more surely your customers

will look to you to demonstrate your good faith

in yonr kind of advertising by using it yourself.

More faith in its own product— that’s what the

printing industry needs today. And we are advo-

cating a liberal and persistent use of your print-

ing, not merely as a matter of policy but because

it will do everything for you that you have rec-

ommended it to do for others. It will build busi-

ness for you more economically and efficiently

than any other medium you can employ; it Avill

prepare the way for yon and your salesmen; and

it will create interest and conviction in the value

of your printing and the particular service you

have to offer.

More than all this, you have an unquestioned

advantage over your customers in advertising your

business Direct-by-Mail because you can show in

each instance a sample of your product. They can

only describe their wares and illustrate them with

'

pictures, but you can put an actual sample ofyour

product into the hands of every prospect to whom
you mail a piece of your own advertising.

Take the better and more uniform prices other

manufacturers secure today for advertised prod-

ucts and the much higher selling costs they are

able to employ in developing their markets. You
can buy oatmeal in bulk for six or eight cents a

pound,but in all probability you purchase Quaker

Oats or some other trademarked brand of oatmeal

put up in packages, and pay three or four times

that price for it. You do this because the manu-

facturers ofQuaker Oats have created through ad-

vertising an extra value for their trademarked

brand for which you are willing to pay.

If this can be done with so elementary a prod-

uct as oatmeal, it can also be done with printing.

Peoplewill buyyour printing and pay abetter price

for it if you are able to create through your ad-

vertising a superior regard for the particular kind

of printing your shop produces.
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"Graphica” is one of the most successful examples of the

house organ method of advertising a printing business.

Teaching Advertising by Example

The suggestive value of a persistent Direct-by-

Mail Advertising policy on your part is even more

apparent We are all influenced by example, by

what other people around us are doing. This ispar-

ticularly true of advertising, and is one of the big

advantages which the publishers of the newspa-

pers, magazines and trade papers enjoy. Every

new advertisement these publishers secure helps

them to get other new advertisements. Often,when

firms are in doubt about taking space, the solici-

tor needs merely to show them a competitor’s ad-

vertisement in order to get them to advertise too.

The publication ads, you see, are different from

the Direct-by-Mail advertisement.Theycanbe seen

by all the competing firms with a similar prod-

uct or a similar service. For that reason the pub-

lishers have profited most from this advantage of

example and suggestion. Their publications are

issued regularly and always contain many pages

of advertising; and they see to it that each new

issue gets into the hands of every prospective ad-

vertiser.

But while the chief advantage of snggestion and

example will no doubt always be held by the own-
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ers of publications, printers can largely overcome

this seeming preponderanceby adoptingmore con-

sistent and thorough efforts in advertising their

own businesses Direct by Mail. With your own
advertising you can also help to establish in the

mind of the public the vital importance of issuing

all Direct Advertising at regular intervals, in a

series ifpossible. And this, to our mind, is the idea

which most needs promotion today regarding the

use of printing for advertising purposes. The av-

erage concern buys printing only now and then.

This concern •will sign a contract with a publica-

tion for a series of weekly or monthly advertise-

ments; but when it comes to DirectAdvertising, no

provision is made for regular persistent effort.

The agency man or the magazine solicitor makes

it his main object to sell the customer a series of

advertisements. In most cases the customer makes

a special appropriation at thebeginning ofthe year

for his periodical advertising. If the account is

handled by an ageney, the ageney gets up the com-

plete series of advertisements. These are approved

by the customer and are all put into type and elec-

trotyped before the campaign starts.

The Series Idea

In the same way the printer should get every

customer he can to make a definite yearly appro-

priation for Direct-by-Mail Advertising, to sign a

contract for this advertising, and to approve a plan

covering a mailing of printed advertising of some

sort every month of the year. When the printing

industrybegins towork as it should along this line,

printers will find that it is just as easy to sell a man
a series of booklets or mailing cards as it is now

to sell him a single booklet or mailing card. If

you are going to sell your printing as advertising,

you must adopt advertising methods. You must

sell a concern a complete year’s campaign of blot-

ters, folders, booklets and other Direct Advertis-

ing pieces.

To educate your trade to this series idea, noth-

ing will help more than to adopt the series idea

yourself. You should put out some piece of ad-

vertising at least every month of the year. And
we suggest that every printer who takes up this

plan should clearly label each piece he sends out

to every home in
the land. Although not
born in our shop, she

has been a familiar figure there
for years.

In all that time we have never
let our interest in the girl out-
weigh our interest in what she
represents—1847 Rogers Bros.,
the “Silver Plate that Wears.’’
Always our aim has been to par-
allel the silver with printing that
wears as well.

YOUR product may be different,

but we would be glad to apply to it

the same kind ofintelligent service.

The Barta Press
28 Oliver Street Phone, Main 5537

lllusiraiion reproduced by permifsioo

One of a series of newspaper advertisements, featuring im-

portant customers, issued by The Barta Press of Boston.

by a number, so that all who see it will know that

it is one of a regular series. For instance, if you

are sending out a booklet forApril, devote the first

inside page to a statement something like this:

This booklet is No. 4 in the series of twelve

mailing pieces we are issuing during 1916.

But this is not a brief for advertising a printing

business; it is an article telling how we think a

printing business should be advertised. You
haven’t the time, any more than your customers

have, to do all your selling through personal sales-

manship. You must prepare the way for your ef-

forts just as you advise them to prepare the way

for their salesmen.
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Who you are, what sort of work you are capa-

ble of producing, the reputation of your firm for

service and for delivering orders on time, your

special selling arguments— all these things should

be planted in the mind ofthe prospect by printed

salesmanship.When you or your salesmen go after

a particular order, this preliminary work should

have been done ahead of you through the adver-

tising you have previously sent the prospect. Your

advertising, if it is of the right sort, will create

more prestige for you than you can ever hope to

build through personal efforts alone. It will dem-

onstrate your faith in your own product and prove

your ability to produce good advertising printing.

Let us begin, therefore, where your efforts must

begin, with customers to whom you wish to sell

printing jobs in a series—that is, with the mail-

ing list. Unless you have devoted a large amount

of time and effort to this essential feature of your

advertising, you.will no doubt find your list just

as incomplete and inaccurate as you have already

found your customers’.

Classifying the Mailing List

Our suggestion regarding the mailing list is for

the average printer. We have no doubt that many

of the large printers who do a national printing

business could give us some helpful advice on this

point, but their efforts are too extensive for most

printers. What the average printer wants is the

simplest and easiest list to keep that fits the con-

ditions of his individual business.

First of all, then, you will want a complete cus-

tomers’list covering all who by any possibility can

be considered to be your patrons. For this list we

suggest that you use cards of two colors. Put the

best customers on white cards and the firms who

once a year buy an order of letterheads or some

other small item on blue ones.

Then make up a list of prospects in the same

way,putting the large buyers who are the most de-

sirable prospects on white cards, and the small

buyerswho are stillworth followingon blue.When
a prospect becomes a customer, you can by this

system transfer his card to your customers’ list

without disarranging your color scheme.

All your important advertising— in fact, prac-

tically everything you send out— you will want

to mail to the white cards carrying the large buy-

ers on both your customers’ and your prospective

customers’ list. If your lists are at all extensive and

your advertising costs verymuch,you will notwant

to mail every piece to your small customers. But

do not overlook the customers you already have

in mailing your advertising. You do not want to

stop advertising to them the moment you secure

their business. Business houses like to buy their

printing of progressive printers, and your adver-

tising should impress your customers with your

enterprise as well as your ability.

Making up your lists in this way, you will find

your only difficulty in selecting the names of the

good buyers for your list of prospects. This is a

problem with every printer who advertises. Print-

ers who specialize on high grade work and who

must therefore get the very best prices find their

This is MORE
than an ordinary

Printing Plants

''T ISA PLANT where a study of every change 'n

1 Advertising, Printing and Method of
M Recording Business Transactions is keenly

watched that you may have the benefit, teo It is a

plant where "Service" is the slogan and quality of

product meansmore than mere price. plant which

knows its cost of producing every piece of work that

leaves its presses, and insists on a reasonable profit

on its product, believing that the customer profits as

much thereby as do we.

EUGENE L. GRAVES, Inc., Direct jfdvertising’ BuiineuSyttemt
Two Fobtv-cicht Tasiwell Stbeet ; NOR FO LK, V 1 R G 1M A

MAY
Sun Mon Tue. WH Thu. Fri. Sat.123456
7 8 9 10 n 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20

21 22 23 2425 26 27

28 29 30 31

Blotters are one of the most convenient and effective mediums for advertising a printing business. They do not require a

great amount of effort, and are comparatively inexpensive. They should be issued regularly every month.
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prospect list particularly difficult to secure. One

of these printers told us recently that there were

not more than 500 buyers of high grade printing

in all New England; and although this number

seems to us too small, it illustrates the fact that

buyers ofthe highest grade of printing are limited.

And the printers who are out after this expen-

sive quality work are also limited in number. One

of the reasons for this condition is the lack of crea-

tive selling methods on the part of the industry

as a whole. There are thousands of concerns in

this country who have the money to buy the very

best printing and who never use anything but me-

diocrework purchased at thelowest possible price.

The printing industry will become more prosper-

ous only as these possible buyers of the best print-

ing are developed.

For the Average Printer

For the average printer, however, and for the

upper middle class of printers, the problem of

getting the right names on the prospect list is

much easier. Printers in this class can very well

afford to carry several thousand names on their

list of prospects.

Then there are the various specialty lists which

many printers maintain. If you are specializing

along some particular line,you will of course want

an independent list of all the buyers and prospec-

tive buyers ofyour specialty. One printer we know
makes a feature of his rapid service for retailers

and maintains a special mailing list of depart-

ment stores and retail business houses. When he

gets up a letter or a mailing piece for this list, he

makes it bear on the advertising problems of the

retailer. Another printer specializes on briefs for

lawyers, and his most important mailing list con-

tains only the names of prominent attorneys. Still

another specializes on school catalogs and main-

tains a list of all the good private schools in the

east.

Bear in mind,however,thatwe are simplytouch-

ing on this matter of printers’ mailing lists and

not attempting to laydown anyhard and fast rules.

Doubtless you already have a mailing list system

which is much better than anything we could de-

vise. You have developed it to fit the exact needs

Enotoleiise
A Journal of Information, Advice and

Suggestion for the Direct-by-Mail Advertiser

Published bv THE DANDO COMPANY
D I ft E CT- 8 y . M A I L PRINTiNO AND ADVERTISINC
34 SOUTH THIRD STREET. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

SPECIAL MINIATURE REPRINT EDITION

KNOCKING
OUT

COMPETITION

Reprinted from Knowledge

February, 1915

This printer features a standardized booklet, 3% by 6 in-

ches. He uses this booklet for his own advertising.

of your particular business. Or perhaps you have

the right system but have never completed your

list, which is still in the partially finished stage.

The point we are after here is to make sure that

you have a good list and that you are constantly

revising and perfecting it. The mailing list is the

most essential thing in planning your Direct Ad-

vertising campaign.

Once you have arranged and perfected your list,

the next thing to do is to adopt an advertising plan.

We know that most printers have used their print-

ing to advertise their business about the same as

their customershave used it—now and then.What

little advertising you do, you get out only when

the spirit moves you. When orders are scarce, you

[ 19 ]
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turn to some mailing card or folder or blotter

which you started a long time ago and let the help

set up and print that. Or perhaps a particularly

attractive piece of advertising which some com-

petitor has issued falls into your hands and spurs

you on to do some advertising on your own ac-

count.

This occasional mailing of your own advertis-

ing is wrong. You should mail something to your

trade every month, no matter whether you are

crowded with work or have nothing to do. These

jobs you get out for yourself are just as important

as any orders you fill for your customers. And the

only way you can bring yourself to the right pol-

icy regarding your own advertising is to adopt a

definite plan and the firm determination to put

something in the mails every month.

The great trouble with most printers in this re-

gard is that they attempt something altogether too

elaborate. They start too big. The better way is to

decide on some particular piece or pieces of simple

printing and to see to it that a mailing is made
every month.

Blotters are better for this purpose than most

of you realize. Mail a blotter every month. Get

up a complete series of twelve blotters and print

them at one time. Put them in stock for your year’s

advertising and the rest of the task becomes mere

routine. For specialty lists and for mailing to every

name on all your lists, customers and prospective

customers, large and small, we know of nothing

better or more acceptable than the right kind of

blotter.

Mailing cards and folders are also splendid ad-

/PRINTING

(If you have oo immediate use for this card» put it in your follow-up iadea.)

A. H. Sickler Company

Philadelphia

Please have your representative call to see our

Mr.

on or about

Firm Name

Address

Citv and State

An unusual return postcard from A. H. Sickler Company,
with an index tab for filing. It was stamped for mailing.

vertising for a printing business. With the folders

—and with all of your advertising, if possible—
you should enclose return postcards. One of the

great advantages in advertising regularly is the

fact that your mailing piece will often reach a con-

cern just at the time they are thinking of buying

some printing. When it does, and when your an-

nouncement is pleasing and convincing, you are

more than likely to get the order. The further ad-

vantage of enclosing the return card with your

advertising is that the prospect >vill often save it

and return it to you later on when he is interested

in what you have to offer.

Assorted Mailing Pieces

Perhaps the ideal plan for the average printer

is a series of assorted mailing pieces— a blotter

one month, a folder the next, then an envelope

booklet, then a mailing card, then a letter, and so

on. But lay out the twelve pieces at one time and

keep just as far ahead as you can in their produc-

tion.

In practically every printing plant there is

enough idle time to enable a mailing piece of some

description to be set and printed every month. If

you have your part done— the copy written, the

cuts prepared—you will nearly always find an op-

portunity to produce the printing. When a com-

positor is idle, put him on your advertising job.

When a job pressman is idle, let him print it. Often

you will he able to run it at no extra cost for press-

work by printing it along with a customer’s job

on stock which would otherwise cut to waste.

But even though you have no idle time during

the month,your advertising should be printed just

the same. You can well afford to pay for overtime

in getting out your advertising pieces. There is al-

ways the chance that they may be the thing which

will keep you busy next month and the month

after, for they may be the means which will help

you or your salesman secure a smashing big order.

One printer we know always has a long dull

season in the summer. It is at that time that he

prints his advertising for the twelve months to

come. He utilizes his waste stock for his own ad-

vertising and tells us that his only real cost for ad-

vertising is the postage.

[ 20 1
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Once you adopt a persistent monthly plan of

advertising such as we advocate, you will find be-

fore the year is out that it has paid you and paid

you well. After a few mailings you will find that you

are known and welcomed more cordially in many

of the places you call. And you should make it a

point to have no names on your list which you do

not follow up personally, except of course those

names which are at long distances; and even these,

when they are prospects for profitable orders, you

should arrange to see once or more if possible every

year.

Besides all this, your series is going to teach your

trade by example that Direct Advertising should

be sent out at regular intervals. If it is good, many
of the firms who receive it are going to want a sim-

ilar series for themselves. Next year they will be

ready to sign up with you for an assortment of

twelve advertising pieces, one of which will no

doubt be their regular catalog. The catalog order

would probably have gone to some other printer

but for the fact that you were going to handle their

DirectAdvertisingcampaign and it became the log-

ical thing for you to handle the catalog as well.

You see, every customer you induce to send out

a series of mailing pieces is almost certain to give

you all his printing. For this reason you can put

more time and effort into the preparation of some
of the pieces than you could afford to do on one

order alone. Having sold the series and being sure

of the big profitable orders later on, you can af-

ford to put your very best effort into every piece

that goes out.

Series Builds Business

By this we do not mean, of course, that you
should cut your price on any of the mailing pieces

in the series. On the contrary, we maintain that

you should get an extra good price for each piece,

including a charge for the copy (if you write it),

for the art work, and for all the other extras. What
we do mean is that some of the individual pieces

will require more ofyour time than others— more
time than youwould be warranted in giving tothem
if it were not for the series as a whole. And it is

further worth your while to spend this time on
them because the service you are giving the firm

One of a series of 9x12 folders of the very highest typo-

graphical character issued by the A. H. Sickler Company.

gets for you all their printing orders. If they want

other printing jobs done during the year, they will

buy them from your shop. In this way you are go-

ing to get a total yearly volume of printing from

each customer that will be most satisfactory.

Advertise persistently, put your very best effort

into every mailing piece, add an adequate selling

cost to your printing, and you will find that you

can afford to pay railroad fares to visit out of town

prospects just as other business men do. In fact,

it is for the out of town prospects that your ad-

vertising is most important. You can’t see them

every month, but you can send your advertising

to them. And you will find that you can build

sufficient prestige and interest ahead of you after

your campaign has been running six months or so

to enable you to visit them and bring baek some

of the most profitable business you have ever se-

eured. Advertising will prepare the prospects you

want to sell for the closing arguments which you

or your salesmen make personally. The printer

who demonstrates his ability to advertise his owm

business well will enjoy the confidence and re-

spect of every prospect he solicits.
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Bill Jones

Sometimes, when you are sitting alone and things are quiet, you

lean back in your swivel chair and run your mind’s eye over

your business organization. You go over the manufacturing, the

shipping, the office force, and the sales department. From time

to time your brows contract over problems not completely solved, and you

shake your head now and then as you think of the scheme that has not

panned out or the man who has not made good. But there comes a moment

when the tense lines of your face relax, and a broad smile breaks and grows.

You are then thinking of your best salesman.

And the thought is pleasing. You say to

yourself: "Well, there’s one asset I’ve got

anyway. If only the others were like Bill

Jones!”

If someone were to break in at that par-

ticular point, and ask you wherein Bill

Jones excelled, you probably would say:

"Well, he brings in the business. He goes

to see a man and he sees him, he convinces

him, he gets the order, and he makes a

new friend for the firm every time. It’s

amazing what a number of orders he gets

as compared with the number ofprospects

he visits. I wish he could visit them all!’’

You know the cardinal principles of sales-

manship. You know about what a sales-

man should do to succeed, what he should

avoid, what he should say, and how he

should say it. You could get all your sales-

men together and make a speech to them,

dwelling on these things, teaching them

all you know; and you could get Bill

Jones to tell them how he did it, or how
he thought he did it. But would they then

go out and each come back with a record

like Bill’s? Not by a jugful!

You have only one Bill Jones, soyou wish

he could visit them all!

Well, we are here to gratify that wish. We
can make you up a Bill Jones in the form

of a letter or pamphlet, or booklet, tuck

him into an envelope, and send him on

his longest trip for a traveling expense

of two cents! Our Bill Jones will visit

them all at once ! And he will be the same

Bill Jones in every case. Not a counterfeit,

or an understudy, but Bill himself. And
he will see them, convince them, and bring

in the business!

Our Bill Jones is never sick, he is never

tired, he is never discouraged or stale.

He talks to his prospect face to face, and

then sticks around in the office in case he

should be needed or goes home with his

man to carefully go over again the salient

points of his argument.

Though he is forever working, yet he is

always here, ready at a moment’s notice

to start upon a new campaign.

He is sitting here now, waiting for your

message.

Will you let him carry it for you?

This contribution to the literature of "Direct Advertising” is from "The Business Developer,” a house

organ published by John A. Phillips, printer, William Street, New York
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Printers Write Congratulatory Letters

About First Number of Direct Advertising

Makes a Definite Impression of Character,” Says James F. Newcomb & Co.
—

”Cooperation

ofPrinters and Paper Makers Can and Should be Fostered,” Says Edwin I. Baer—
”Best of Its Kind and Complete in Every Detail,

”

Says Courier-Journal Job Printing Co—Digest ofSome ofMany Other Letters Received

ERMIT me to congratulate you on your

Direct Advertising. It is indeed a credit

to the Paper Makers’ Advertising Club.

We printers in the Typothetae meet such discour-

aging response at times in our effort to show the

advantages of cooperation that I know the paper

mills must be proud of this magnificent testimon-

ial of your belief in those advantages. I hope and

believe that the day is coming when we printers

will have the same faith, and then a new era will

dawn for us.

FRANC. E. SHEIRY, Printer, Washington, D. C.

We were indeed pleased to receive our copy of

Direct Advertising, and wish to compliment you

on having put out such an attractive and useful

publication. We feel sure that the printing frater-

nity in general will regard this as a real help in

the production ofbetter andmore profitable print-

ing, and we assure you that we shall look for-

ward with pleasure to receiving subsequent num-

bers.

H. G. FOWLER, F. A. Owen Pub. Co., Dansville, N. Y.

We are today in receipt of a copy of Direct Ad-

i;e/tisin^,Volume4,No. 1, and are verywell pleased

with the same. The writer would like a copy of

this number for his own use and would be pleased

to have you forward such a copy at your early

convenience. Ifthere is any charge connected with

the same, kindly include your bill covering such

charges and by so doing greatly oblige

J. H. HINCKE, The Smith-Brooks Ptg. Co., Denver, Col.

We acknowledge with thanks your portfolio

on Direct Advertising. The fact that the leading

[

paper houses have gotten together on this point

impresses us very strongly \vdth its value, and we

shall be glad to give any literature you may care

to sendusourmost careful studyand consideration.

JOHN C. HENLEY,
Birmingham Pub. Co., Birmingham, Ala.

Your circular letter regarding the copy of Di-

rect Advertising, your publication, duly received

and this morning’s mail brings us the hook. We
desire to compliment you very highly on this port-

folio. It is without doubt the best of its kind we

have ever seen. It is so complete in every detail

as to make it very valuable, and we hope to re-

ceive future copies as they are issued.

There is only one regret the writer has to ex-

press and that is that it is not of a pocket size, like

the former book, that could be taken home and

read on the cars, and in that way get a good deal of

good out of it, and read frequently when the mind

is able to absorbmorethan if read at thebusy office.

We therefore wonder if the editorial pages of

your book instead ofbeing made 8^ x 11 could not

be made 6 x 9^ and so fastened that they may be

taken out and read when opportunity presented?

We merely mention this and assure you we ap-

preciate very much your sending us the copy and

trust future numbers will come to us right along.

FRANK T. BUERCK
Courier-Journal Job Ptg. Co., Louisville, Ky.

We are indeed pleased to acknowledge receipt

of the above today, and while we have not had the

opportunityto acquaint ourselves thoroughly with

its contents, we have hurriedly glancedthrough it;

but nevertheless,though we were in a hurry,we felt
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that we were forced to take the time to read two

or three articles, and since you have requested

us to tell you what we think about it, will say,

that we honestly believe the value cannot be es-

timated by anyone for whom this publication is

intended.

J. W. JENNER, The Jenner Co., Louisville, Ky.

As exponents of direct advertising the Baers’

are very glad to receive our copy of Direct Adver-

tising aspublished byyourAdvertisingClub .There

can be no question but the cooperation of print-

ers and paper makers can be fostered, and should

be. Call on us if we can assist you in any way.

EDWIN I. BAER, The House of Baers', Canton, O.

We wish to acknowledge with thanks, receipt

of your first copy of Direct Advertising. We feel

that this periodical should be of great assistance

to the paper manufacturers who are interested, as

it gives printers many new ideas in the use of the

several papers which are shown. Trusting you will

include us from time to time to receive copies of

this catalog, we are

HORACE P. WARRINGTON
"The Sunday Star,” Wilmington, Del.

We have received copy of Direct Advertising

and wish to thank you very much for placing us

on your mailing list. We think this is a very good

plan for advertising your papers and the samples

and suggestions should prove very valuable to the

printer. We w ill thank you to send us the succeed-

ing issues as you bring them out.

E. MULLER, The State Company, Columbia, S. C.

I am very thankful for the edition of the book

Direct Advertising, which has reached me in per-

fect condition and also comes in very handy. Beg

to say that I have always found it more profitable

to sell mill-brand papers that are advertised in

the different Business Men’s Journals.

I have been in a position to supply my custom-

ers with a few of the brands that are advertised.

Many a time I have been called upon to supply a

brand which I do not carry in stock. Rather than

induce my customer to accept something "just as

good” 1 go around to various paper houses until

-

I am able to get the same brand as he desires.

It is impossible for a small printer to carry on

hand all the brands of papers, although he may
be able to select a few brands adapted to certain

business that will satisfy his customers.

Your club has done so much in the little while

it has been in existence to place before the busi-

ness men of this country the merits of various

papers advertised and am glad to know that you

will still continue this publicity. I shall esteem

it a pleasure to receive your various pieces of

advertising matter which are a great help to the

advancing printer.

RAYMOND L. RACZYNSKI
Ye Polish Print Shop, Philadelphia

In Volume 4, Part 1, of your publication you

had an article telling how the Atlantic Monthly

increased its circulation by the use of Direct Mail.

I wonder if you will not kindly give me permis-

sion to quote this in one of our advertising instruc-

tion papers? I’m desirous of using a sample cam-

paign of direct mail advertising, of which I think

this is a good one.

CHARLES ELLISON
International Corres. Schools, Scranton, Pa.

We are interested in your Direct Advertising

magazine. It makes a definite impression of char-

acter. We vmderstand that you have issued a set

of five booklets containing selling arguments for

Direct-by-Mail Advertising.We should like to have

a set if they are obtainable.

JAMES F. NEWCOMB & CO., New York City

We have your announcement of Direct Adver-

tising, and also the publication. While we have

not as yet had time to go into this carefully, we

believe it will be interesting.

G. M. BOOTH, The Grit Printery, Wichita, Kansas

Please send me sample copy of your magazine

and advise me of subscription price. My firm has

given yoxir name in response to my request for a

good advertising magazine.

CHAS. W. UNBEBAUM
Blanchard Bros. Inc., New York City
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Illustrating the House Organ That Is

Intended to Sell Goods

Why the Pictures Should Be Allowed to Tell the Story of the House and Its Products—
With a Complete Inventory and Some Examples of Subjects Suitable for

House Organ Illustration— Opportunity for the

Printer in Furnishing Customers Suggestions for Pictures

j56x!ii7®3iET the pictures tell the story. This should

R w he the guiding principle of the editor of

the house organ that is intended to sell

goods, and of the printer who gives his customers

an advertising service. While there are no douht

some successful exceptions to the principle we lay

down, our rule is the only safe one to follow. The

pictures should carry the main features ofthe mes-

sage about the goods, the house, and the service.

Since the illustration problem is the most diffi-

cult one in getting out a "selling” house organ,

here lies a splendid opportunity for every printer

who is prepared to render his customers an ad-

vertising service. The printer’s help in suggesting

ideas in illustration for the house organ will al-

ways be appreciated. The printer can secure the

printing of nearly any house organ for which he

can continue to suggest good pictures. And many

printers are already giving customers service of

this character. In some cases they are overseeing

the drawing or the photographing of the pictures

for the house organs they print.

Of course interesting copy is always essential in

a house organ, but the ideal to keep in mind is just

as we say. Place chief reliance in good pictures.

They get instant attention for the publication.

They often carry more interest and conviction

than any copy that possibly can be written. And
through the attraction of the pictures nearly every

one who receives the house organ can be induced

to read it. In fact most people judge the interest

and value of a house magazine by the illustrations.

If the pictures invite their attention they read the

printed matter that accompanies them.

Then there is a further important reason for the

liberal use of high grade illustrations in a house

organ. This reason lies in the fact that the house

publication, next to the letter, is the most intimate

form of advertising. Its chief purpose is to bring

the reader up close to the house— to visualize and

establish in his mind the reality and importance

of every fact and argument that will influence him
to buy. And pictures, better than any other me-

dium, perform this service. They enable custom-

ers thousands of miles away to see the store or fac-

tory and its products. They show the goods, mer-

chandise or machines almost as effectively as an

actual sample.

In getting up each new issue of a house organ,

therefore, we advise first of all a decision regard-

ing the pictures. Take a blank dummy and plan

every illustration most carefully. Put a picture on

every page if possible, but arrange the pietures so

A "Test” picture from "The Timken Magazine,” published

by The Timken-Detroit Axle Co., Detroit, Mich. It shows

one of the important tests to which Timken bearings are

subjected before being allowed to leave the factory.
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There is something important going on in this picture. It is a good example of the sort of plant

interior views that are needed in a house organ. It has human interest, action, and reality. Origi-

nal photograph has been retouched very little, and there is no apparent posing in the picture.

Cut used through permission of "The Hoggson Magazine,” New York.

est and advertis-

ing value, we ad-

vise first the use of

a frontispiece pic-

ture. This gives a

house organ a se-

rious publication

character and

makes a feature

on the most im-

portant pageofthe

most interesting

and valuable pic-

ture.We are show-

ing with this arti-

cle a combination

line and halftone

chart picture as a

suggestion for the

frontispiece. We
believe our exam-

that the make-up of your book will be attractive

and interesting. When this is done write the copy.

Or better still, wait until the cuts are all made and

then paste up the engraver’s proofs just where the

illustrations are to be printed.

No other form of Direct Advertising permits of

the use of so many different kinds of pictures as

the house organ. Practically everything in the

realm of illustration can be drawn upon to make

the magazine more attractive and readable, pro-

vided it has some bearing on the house, its prod-

ucts or the interests of the trade it is designed to

serve. The problem is very similar to that of the

editor of any illustrated magazine or weekly pa-

per. You can get the same informality, the same

news character and the same human interest and

fun in the pictures that the editor of the subscrip-

tion magazine endeavors to secure for the illus-

trative features of his publication. This is why we
urge the preparation of the pictures as the first

logical step in getting out each new number of a

house publication.

Chart Pictures for the Frontispiece

Taking up now the problem of illustrating the

house magazine with the largest measure of inter-

I

pie illustrates one of a most vital and interesting

series of subjects for frontispiece purposes.

Make the house organ a recognized organ in its

field. Let it play an important part in the litera-

ture of the trade or industry, to be looked for and

read just as regularly as the very best trade or

technical paper. And one way to secure this vital

character is to use striking chart pictures that re-

veal interesting trade conditions, that will prove

illuminating and helpful to every firm on the mail-

ing list. System, the Magazine of Business uses

pictures of this sort that can very well serve as

models to every house organ editor. By devoting

serious study to conditions in the trade equally

effective chart pictures can be created. Using il-

lustrations such as we describe gives the house or-

gan prestige in its field. It helps to win good will

and a public service character for the business the

magazine is intended to advertise.

To expect, however, to get up 12 good chart pic-

tures every year is undoubtedly beyond the realm

of possibility. It is only now and then that these

pictures can be devised. For the average issue, se-

lect the very best picture available for the fron-

tispiece. Pictures of well known men in the field

can often be used with advantage. Human interest

26 ]
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pictures of general appeal to the trade are always

suitable. Cartoons are particularly good in this po-

sition. And any unusually attractive and interest-

ing view of the product or of its use by an impor-

tant company in the trade makes a satisfactory

frontispiece suhjeet.

Factory, Office or Store Interiors

Here is a fruitful field of subjects for house or-

gan illustration. Factory

interior views showing

how or where the goods

are made are always inter-

esting, if handled proper-

ly. And the same thing is

true of pictures showing

offices, warehouses and

shipping rooms. The most

desirable pictures of this

kind are those that show

some interestingoperation

or process. With these and

all other pictures devote

particular care to the eut

captions. Make the cap-

tions forceful and inter-

esting. Play up like a head-

line writer in the newspa-

pers the features of each

illustration.

Success in handling

photographs, such as we

are showing, lies in posing

the pictures and in getting

good negatives. The best

photographer available

will usually be the most

economical. He will get

the pictures right in the

beginning. His photo-

graphs will not have to be

practically done all over

again in the retouching

process. Some retouching

of course is usually neces-

sary but many interiors

and factory pictures are

retouched to death. A large share of the reality

and interest of the photograph is often obliterated

entirely by the retouching process. The finished

picture looks too mechanical, too slicked up to be

real. The example we show from The Hoggson

Magazine, 485 Fifth Avenue, New York City, dem-

onstrates the superior value of an interior picture

and an action picture that has not been killed by

the retoucher.

This chart picture was made to be printed in two colors, and would be much more effec-

tive with a second color. It reveals business conditions in eight lines of trade and for

that reason has the vital and timely character that is needed for frontispiece purposes.

Cut used through permission of "System, the Magazine of Business.”
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Smiling faces good nature, humor, and human interest are most desirable qualities in

house organ pictures. Our illustration shows three workmen with die cutters over their

shoulders. Halftone made by The Suffolk Engraving Company, Boston and New York,

and used with permission of The Greenfield Tap & Die Corporation, Greenfield, Mass.

Customers’ Pictures

In addition to house pictures it may also be de-

sirable to show very often customers’ pictures. By

this we mean pictures of store fronts, interior

views of retail stores, perhaps unusual incidents

in the experiences of customers, and perhaps por-

traits of good customers. This depends, of course,

entirely on the nature of the house organ. Many
house organs going to the retail trade are devoted

very largely to pictures of this nature.

Tests of the Product

Our Timken picture illustrates one of the most

interesting class ofsubjects for illustrating a house

organ. Every customer cannot be brought to the

factory to witness the various tests made of the

product in process of manufacture, or to witness

some special test. But pictures can be shown of in-

teresting tests that have been made.

A well known manufacturer of ledger paper

uses pictures of this sort showing the various

strength tests he applies to his paper. One picture

showed a group of men being held up in the cen-

ter of a large sheet of paper like a blanket, with a

group of mill hands holding the sides and corners

of the paper. Yawman & Erhe recently used an

electric desk fan and a handkerchief for a sail to

show how easily the drawers in their largest filing

cabinet could be opened.

Human Interest

Of course human inter-

est is something that the

house organ editor should

endeavor to get into every

picture if possible. But

there is a great class of hu-

man interest subjects that

are easily available and

that make interesting pic-

tures. These should show

some one using the prod-

uct or posed with it. The

picture of the workmen

shown on this page is a

good example of this sort

of picture. Snapshot pic-

tures of incidents of interest in connection with

the use of the product in foreign countries are al-

ways desirable.

Where a human interest picture is used show-

ing a machine or appliance in use in some cus-

tomer’s plant, give all the essential details. Tell

how much work the machine does, or what it is

doing in the picture. Make the copy under the pic-

ture specific and illuminating. Use names, dates

and figures.

Installations of the Product

The Burroughs adding machine picture on page

30 shows a Burroughs machine in use in a well

known hank in Detroit. Probably no other realm

of subject offers such wide opportunity for the use

of good pictures as this installation idea. Combine

wherever possible the human interest value dis-

cussed in the previous paragraph and you have

an ideal house organ illustration. Showing the

products in use in the plants and offices of well

known firms in the trade is using pictures with

maximum effectiveness in a house organ. We
should call these pictures illustrated testimonials.

People are almost invariably influenced in their

buying by what other people buy. And the more

good pictures printed ofthe goods in use by prom-

inent firms in the trade, the better the house or-

gan will serve the purpose for which it is intended.
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Picture Arguments

Perhaps it may be possible occasionally to use

a convincing picture argument. A good picture of

this kind that we remember was a group of chil-

dren playing on a street corner at night, because

the family at home did not have a set of a certain

Child’s Library of Useful Knowledge. The Willys-

Overland Company used such a picture very suc-

cessfully showing a family on a Sunday afternoon

sitting about the home in a list-

less manner,while another happy

family was driving by in a new

Overland.

Semi-Cartoon Portraits

For house organ illustration,

the semi-cartoon portrait shown

on page 31 is very much in vogue.

Pictures of this sort give just the

desired character of informality

and good nature to portraits of

salesmen, officers of the com-

pany, and customers that is

needed in house organ work. The

usual halftone made from a fam-

ily photograph is too ordinary,

dignified and lifeless. But the

semi-cartoon pictures are full of

interest and fun for everybody

who knows the individuals who
have been thus immortalized. As

can be seen from our example,

these are usually made by cutting

the head out of a snapshot photo

and having an artist draw on a

diminutive body.

Illustrative Advertisements

We believe that a house organ

should be treated as though it

were a full grown magazine or

trade paper. In addition to all

other copy and pictures, we sug-

gest at least one straight adver-

tisement of some product or of

the firm, set up and illustrated

just as it would be for Iron Age Hardware, or for

The Saturday Evening Post. If advertisements are

being published in other papers, of course these

should also be reproduced. Keep the trade thor-

oughly informed regarding all other advertising.

Perhaps the magazine or trade paper advertise-

ment reduced down to the house organ page size

wonld be sufficient. But be sure and explain where

and when this advertisement was published.

But even though no other advertising is being

SffO£J>fAJf/NCmA'
Naz

A GOOD WELT
AND A TIGHT SEAM
The welt must be a good piece of oak tanned leather to

start with and it must be sewed tight with the best linen
thread.

Any manufacturer, you might suppose, would think enough
of the good name of his shoes to use welt leather so good that
there could be no possibility of its not holding the sole and
the upper firmly together.

Right here is where you are mistaken, however, for in the
effort to keep down the manufacturing cost, lightweight welt-
ing is used in a great many factories, and welting that is cut
from inferior leather.

Bates Shoes are made with belt-leather welts. This means
that the welt is cut from the double shoulder of a selected oak
tanned hide. Only the very best hides are used to make belt-

ing, and the double shoulder is the part that is left after the

heart of the hide has been taken for the belt.

Another thing, all Bates welting is i-8 of an inch thick.

Summary—the very best welt leather, i-8 of an inch thick,

sewed tight with the stoutest and best linen thread. These
are the reasons why Bates Shoes are always tight and dry

—

why the soles almost never rip loose or wear loose.

Here is an exampleofthe sortof illustratedadvertisements that should be used in

every number ofa house organ. An ad page like this one, filled with educational

information about the house or its products, helps the house organ achieve the

purpose for which it was intended. The serial number is also a good idea.
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issued, get up at least one straight house organ ad-

vertisement. As an ideal example of this sort of

house organ page we are reprinting "Shoemaking

Talk No. 3,” from The Battle for Business, pub-

lished by the A. J. Bates Company of Webster,

Mass. It was one of a series of house organ adver-

tisements explaining the better merits of each

feature of the Bates shoe. One ad was devoted to

the innersole, another to the vamp, another to the

box toe, etc. These ads were numbered, which is

always important in a series of this kind.

The Cartoon

As a final snbject for house organ illustration,

we recommend the cartoon. The nature of the

house organ permits of the use of pictures of this

kind. And cartoons are almost always seen and

read by everybody. With interesting ideas worked

up in the cartoons they can be made the most suc-

cessful pictures in the house organ. We show one

example of a halftone cartoon used by The Ford

Motor Car Company. In the Ford Times, a series

of halftone cartoon pictures are being published.

One shows a lady marketing in her Ford car. The
one we reprint shows the use of the Ford car in

the rural free delivery of the United States Mail.

It seems strange that advertisers generally have

not made larger use of the cartoon in advertising

their products. Probably one reason has been the

difficulty of thinkingof good ideas for cartoon pur-

poses. In any house organ it is worth while to de-

— '

vote special attention to

this subject and to nse one

good cartoon picture in

every issue. If the cartoon

pictures are particularly

good, perhaps it may be

desirable to use them for

the frontispiece.

We regret that the lim-

ited space at our disposal

prevents us from showing

a variety of cartoon exam-

ples suitable for house or-

gan purposes. Cartoons

generally are line illustra-

trations. The best exam-

ples are always to be found in the newspapers.

Apply the same humor and illustrative treatment

that the newspapers do to an advertising idea or

to a condition peculiar to the trade, and you have

an ideal house organ picture.

Printers’ Letters
(Continued from page 24)

A most pleasant Sunday afternoon was spent

yesterday with Direct Advertising, and I have not

yet finished going over the matter contained in it.

The purpose of the publication and manner in

which it fulfills that purpose should prove one

hundred percent efficient to those manufacturers

who have associated themselves together in the

movement.

THE FLATONIA PRINTING CO., Flatonia, Texas

Thanks also for the copy of your publication

controlled and issued by the Paper Makers’ Ad-

vertising Club. I wish to congratulate you upon

your high ideal of a realization of the higher obli-

gation, the true spirit of cooperation. I also advo-

cate cooperation in various phases; our various

dancing teachers’ associations are indications of

the realization of the advantages of modern co-

operation. The assistance given to the associa-

tions by the Two Step magazine and vice-versa,

the assistance received by the Two Step magazine
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from them are indications that typify the strength

ofmodern appropriate and legitimate cooperation.

So in congratulating you, the Paper Makers’ Ad-

vertising Cluh, of Boston, Mass., on the concen-

trating of your work along the two lines men-

tioned hy you, and upon the articles, reviews, re-

ports, upon the Creation and Marketing of more

profitable printing, and upon your modern idea

of cooperation, I wish to do so with a realization

and appreciation of the strength, that is typical in

connection with results of modern cooperation.

Cooperation, cooperation, cooperation, supports

great business structures of today. Cooperation,

cooperation, cooperation, upholds better mer-

chandising and better business practices. Cooper-

ation, cooperation, cooperation, assumes a higli

place in America’s commercial activities. With

best wishes for the success of the Paper Makers’

Advertising Cluh, I am
H. LAYTON WALKER

"Two-Step” Magazine, Buffalo, N, Y.

We acknowledge with thanks receipt of your

book on Direct Advertising. This is a subject all

printers ought to be interested in, and one which

they ought to promote. We thank you for the

book, and assure you that it will receive our care-

ful perusal.

FRED. H. NICHOLS
Thou. P. Nichols & Son Co., Lynn, Mass.

I welcome Direct Advertising and feel that by

putting out such advertising you are helping the

business.The articles were interesting and so were

the samples.

My business is growing and my customers de-

mand good paper and of course some Paper Mill

has to supply it. Pm dependent upon you for

success.

I shall be glad to receive other copies, and thank

you for the interest you have taken in sending

this copy to me.

CHARLES F. STEWART, Salisbury, N. C.

We are just in receipt of the first number of the

new volume of Direct Advertising, and cannot re-

frain from expressing our congratulations on its

splendid appearance. The book always has been

helpful, but the new dress and new size made the

writer give up his 'job’ till he had gone through

every page and every sample— and made a few

notes too.

WHITTET & SHEPPERSON, Richmond, J ’a.

Your circular announcing the publication of

Direct Advertising quarterly at hand and we will

certainly be glad to receive it, and do all we can

to further the cooperation of the printer and the

paper manufacturer. Hoping that you w ill see that

w'e are placed on the mailing list, we are,

W. J. SAUNDERS
Saunders-Cooke Ptg. Co., Pittsburg, Kans.

This will acknowledge receipt of your an-

nouncement, also our copy of Direct Advertising. I

think the idea of combining the articles, reviews,

reports, etc. in a hook with actual displays will be

In this semi-cartoon portrait a "take-off” has been made
of the fact that this individual owns a farm or likesfarm-

ing as a diversion. Cut used through courtesy of "The
Timken Magazine.”
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a great help to the majority of users of Direct Ad-

vertising and will show many printers how to sell

printing from the standpoint of merchandising

rather than in competition of prices.

C. S. REUTER, Reuter’s Adv. Agency, New York City

We are in receipt of your letter, and also our

copy of Direct Advertising, for which accept

needs. The inserts are put in in such a complete

way that they may easily he shown to the customer

just as they appear there, which must aid in sell-

ing the paper. The printers no douht will appre-

ciate what you have done by using more of the

trademarked papers advertised therein.

EDW. H. MARSH
The Commonwealth Press, Worcester, Mass.

thanks. I am very much

pleased with the book, and

during the time that we have

been receiving it, have found

it very helpful in many ways.

A. B. PARKER
Lodge Record, Watertown, N. Y.

We are in receipt of copy

of Direct Advertising,and the

writer has always enjoyed

this publication very much

and considers it helpful in

many ways.

G. W. VERRILL

Waterville Sentinel Pub. Co.

Waterville, Me.

We received copy of Direct

Advertising and have filed it

away for future keeping. We
trust that we will be placed

on yourmailing list forcopies

to follow. It is a splendid

publication.

F. R. SWAVELY
The Hershey Press, Hershey, Pa.

As advised by you in yours

of recent date, we have re-

ceived copy of Direct Adver-

tising. We have examined it

carefully with great interest

and hope to profit by its use.

WILLIAM GREEN,NewYorkCity

The first number oiDirect

Advertising has arrived and I

have very carefully perused

it. It seems complete in every

way and just what the printer

This was a tivo-color halftone cartoon picture which was published in "The Ford
Times,” the house organ of the Ford Motor Company. It shows the use of the Ford

car in delivering the United States mail. For most cartoons, however, the line

method of treatment is the most practicable.
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TThE Old Hampshire Bond idea is that

good printing and good paper are cheaper

than cheap printing and cheap paper.

The buyer who cuts the cost of either printing or

paper may save in one place—but he will lose in ten

thousand places.

KOR instance, from the cost often thousand letterheads

on Old Hampshire Bond, well designed and printed,

an apparent saving of twenty—perhaps thirty dollars

—

may be made. But as each of these letterheads bearing

a selling message finally reaches the hands of ten thou-

sand prospective customers the opportunity for loss is

beyond estimate. For a seeming economy of several

hundred dollars, much less twenty or thirty, no business

house ought to forego even the slightest chance of cre-

ating ten thousand good impressions.

Don’t you think you ought to explain this to the cus-

tomers who buy letterheads of you?



Halftone made
by Bureau of
Engravings, Minneapolis, Minn,

Photograph loaned

by Timken-Detroit

Boiler Bearing Co,

Why We Print Halftones on

CERTIFICATE BOND
OUR “C-McE” process produces a sheet of bond paper that lies

flat under the impression without wrinkling, buckling and curl-

ing. It produces a sheet of bond paper that is finished on both sides

for printing both type and engravings.

To prove to you the unusual printing qualities of our paper, we are

making this series of halftone printing demonstrations.

There is a vital need today for a bond paper that will give the highest

quality of pressroom performance—that will not only print type

matter but that will also print pictures.

( This is thefelt side <f this sheet qf Certificate Bond, White, 17 x 22, No, 24)



Certificate Bond meets the new requirements. It has the good

printing qualities that make it a desirable paper for all forms of adver-

tising literature—circulars, announcements, letterheads, folders, book-

lets and catalogs.

Certificate Bond has the greater strength and lighter weight

which are the prime essentials in the best papers for advertising today.

With this paper you can print halftones, color plates and engravings

of every character on the letterheads of your customers.

With this paper you can use a quality sheet of medium priced bond

for illustrated price lists, announcements, circulars, folders and other

forms of advertising literature.

Note the new sample book we show on the opposite page and mail us

the return postcard enclosed in this issue of DIRECT ADVERTISING
for a copy.

This Insert is a Sample of

CERTIFICATE BOND
White, 17 X 22, No. 24

Besides White, Certificate Bond is supplied in

twelve colors— Cafe, Opaline, Golden Rod,

Buff, Salmon, Green, Canary, Russet, Prim-

rose, Blue, Pink and Gray. Write our nearest

distributor (see list on page 4) for complete

samples.

( This is the wire side qf this sheet qf Certificate Bond, White, 17 x 22, No. 24)
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Get a Copy

of the

Halftone

Letterhead

Book

I
T contains 14 new ideas in illustrated letterheads, printed directly

from the halftones on CERTIFICATE BOND. Each letterhead speci-

men is printed in different combinations of inks on the various colors

of Certificate Bond.

Will aid the printer and the buyer of printing in solving the problem

of illustrating any letterhead with maximum attractiveness and ad-

vertising value.

Mail us the return postcard enclosed in this issue of DIRECT Adv^ER-

TISING for a copy of this altogether unusual bond paper sample book

CROCKER-McELWAIN COMPANY
HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS

( This is the wire side qf this sheet qf Certificate Bond, White, 11 x 22, No. 21^)
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Distributors of

CERTIFICATE BOND
Albany, N. Y Hudson Valley Paper Co.

Allentown, Pa J, A. Rupp Paper Co.

Atlanta, Ga Montag Brothers

Baltimore, Md Bradley-Reese Company
Baltimore, Md Dobler & Mudge
Baltimore, Md. B. F. Bond Paper Co.

Binghamton, N. Y Stephens & Company
Boston, Mass Bay State Paper Company
Boston, Mass John Carter & Co.

Bridgeport, Conn Phelps & Lasher Paper Co.

Buffalo, N. Y Ailing & Cory Company
Burlington, Iowa Burlington Paper Company
Chicago, 111 Midland Paper Company
Chicago, 111 Moser Paper Company
Cincinnati, Ohio Whitaker Paper Co.

Cleveland, Ohio Petrequin Paper Company
Columbus, Ohio .... Central Ohio Paper Company
Cumberland, Md Tri-State Paper Company
Dayton, Ohio Whitaker Paper Company
Denver, Colo Peters Paper Company
Des Moines, Iowa Pratt Paper Company
Detroit, Mich Chope-Stevens Paper Company
Hagerstown, Md Antietam Paper Company
Harrisburg, Pa Donaldson Paper Company
Hartford, Conn Rourke-Eno Paper Company
Holyoke, Mass Judd Paper Company
Holyoke, Mass Plymouth Paper Company
Indianapolis, Indiana .... Crescent Paper Company
Ithaca, N. Y. . . .T. G. Miller & Sons Paper Company
Jacksonville, Fla Antietam Paper Company
Kansas City, Mo Kansas City Paper House
Los Angeles, Cal., Cunningham, Curtis & Welch Co.

Louisville, Ky Whitaker Paper Company
Memphis, Tenn Tayloe Paper Company
Milwaukee, Wis E. A. Bouer Company
Minneapolis, Minn. . . Wright-Barrett & Stilwell Co.

New Haven, Conn Chatfield Paper Company
• Export: United States Paper

New Haven, Conn New Haven Paper Company
New Orleans, La Jos. Levy & Bros.

New York City Lasher & Lathrop, Inc.

New York City J. E. Linde Paper Company
New York City John F. Sarle Company
Norfolk, Va Old Dominion Paper Company
Ogden, Utah Scoville Paper Company
Omaha, Neb Carpenter Paper Company
Philadelphia, Pa Charles Beck Company
Philadelphia, Pa Thos. W. Price Company
Pittsburgh, Pa Ailing & Cory Company
Portland, Me C. M. Rice Paper Company
Providence, R. I R. L. Greene Paper Company
Richmond, Va Richmond Paper Company
Rochester, N. Y Ailing & Cory Company
Sacramento, Cal Richardson, Case Paper Co.

Saint Louis, Mo Acme Paper Company
Saint Paul, Minn Wright, Barrett & Stilwell Co.

Salt Lake City, Utah Pembroke Company
San Francisco, Cal H. S. Crocker Company
Savannah, Ga M. S. & D. A. Byck Co.

Scranton, Pa Megargee Brothers

Seattle, Wash J. W. Fales Paper Company
Spokane, Wash Gray, Ewing Company
Springfield, Mass H. W. Carter Paper Company
Springfield, Mass Eastern Paper & Supply Co.

Springfield, Mass. ,
The Paper House ofNew England

Springfield, Mass. . . Thacker-Craig Paper Company
Syracuse, N. Y J. & F. B. Garrett Company
Tacoma, Wash J. W. Fales Paper Company
Toledo, Ohio Central Ohio Paper Company
Toronto, Can Brown Brothers, Ltd.

Troy, N. Y Troy Paper Company
Vancouver, B. C. . .Smith, Davidson & Wright, Ltd.

Washington, D. C. . . R. P. Andrews Paper Company
Washington, D. C B. F. Bond Paper Co.

Worcester, Mass Chas. A. Esty Paper Company
Export Association, New York City

MANUFACTURED BY

CROCKER-McELWAIN COMPANY
HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS
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( This is the felt side qfthis sheet qf Certificate Bond, White, 17 x 22, No. 2Jf)
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What
Printers

Want:
Samples— Prices— Sizes and

Weights obtainable—and Selling

»

new Sample Units give you

all this information.

Send for the serviceable and convenient samples of the

Two Units of “Eagle A” Bond Papers here listed.

These units offer you a selection of Seven “Eagle A” Bond

Papers in their two respective grades.

HOMO

B©m

Concentrate Tour Buying

Make “ Eagle A” Bond Papers your standard.

The largest, most complete and most comprehensive line

under one standard, known Trade-Mark.

A list of other “ Eagle A” Bond Paper units will appear in

the next issue of Direct Advertising.

Use the Post Card and obtain Serviceable Samples of these

Seven ‘‘EagLE A ” Bond Papers.

\

American Writing Paper Co.

Holyoke, Massachusetts

This insert is “ Eagle A” Agawam Bond, Blue, I’j x 22, No. 20



Bo^jd
Fac-simile Water- Mark

AN “Eagle A” PRODUCT

Crisp, Substantial

A paper that has a crispness, character, and

quality all its own

A paper that makes dignified, refined and pro-

ductive business stationery

A paper that quality printers find profitable to

handle—in short

AN ''Eagle A" PRODUCT

full of honestpaper value, and uniform in pol-

ity, Color and Finish, year in andyear out
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CLOSED IT IS AN OAK BULLETIN BOARD

An
Attra^ive

Way to

Exhibit

Your

Printing

A
Practical

Place to

Keep

Your

Samples
OPEN IT IS A CABINET OF PORTFOLIOS

Q
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OD

HE MERCHANT up the ^reet has attra^ive

show windows and cases in which to display

his goods to advantage and make them look

desirable to his cu^omers.

Now one good job of printing co^s more than a pair of shoes

or a suit of clothes. Shouldn’t yoUY goods he shown up to the be^
possible advantage? Shouldn’t you make yoUY samples of printing

look as desirable to yoUY cu^omer as the merchant makes his suits

and shoes look to his cu^omers?

Of course you should, for you have a more valuable product and more to ^ain

by good selling methods. Will you use a method we have devised to help you display

your printing in a way that will sell more of it and enable you to get more orders for

better and more profitable work?

Here is the idea

—

We have devised a Printer’s Bulletin

Board for displaying samples of printing. It

hangs on your office wall and is a handsome
piece of oak furniture measuring 41 inches in

height and 26 inches in width. On it you
pin samples of your own work. When a

cu^omer comes in you lead him up to it.

It is your display, your show window, your
sample case on the spot.

But it is more than a Bulletin Board.

Touch a catch and swing open the whole front

like a door. Then you have a cabinet 2V2 inch-

es deep, full of Hammermill Portfolios. You
take out the one or two which will intere^

your cu^omer and show them to him or give

them to him. These Hammermill Portfolios

are specialized. Each one covers a special

line of busincies. You can probably show your cu^omer samples of work in his own
line of business. You can certainly impress him very favorably by the neatness and

completeness of your presentation. You can SELL him. You can sell him more
printing than he came in to buy or better work than he had in mind.

This Printer’s Bulletin Board Display Portfolio Cabinet will be a focusing point for your

sales. It will be an inspiration for your salesmen. They will use it. They will learn to depend

on it as a source of supply for samples, because once you have a cabinet in your office we will

keep it full of Portfolios and send you all the new material we publish to help printers. The
Cabinet holds about 36 Portfolios,

nan( QQ
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How you can ^et a Printer s

Bulletin Board Display Cabinet

N LINE with our policy of helping the printer in every possible way
to sell more and better printing we have designed the Printer’s

Bulletin Board Display Portfolio Cabinet and had a large quantity

of them made up. If you had one made for yourself it would cost

about ten dollars. By manufacturing in quantities we have somewhat
reduced this co^ and we are willing and glad to ^and the larger part

of the co^ ourselves because we believe our be^ advertising is done when we help

the printer sell more printing. We are therefore only asking a deposit of $3.00 from

printers who want the Cabinet. We will return this deposit any time the Cabinet is

sent back to us in good condition. We will pay the freight one way. This item is

often very high, but we want to furnish the Cabinet to every printer on the same terms.

DDD
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DO

Send in a deposit of $3.00 and we will ship the Cabinet
^ express prepaid at once. Get it up on your wall with

an attractive display of your work and a full set of

Portfolios that will help you handle any cu^omer and

you can get some quick selling action now while it will tell.

Write TODAY without delay.

The Printer’s

Bulletin Board

Display Portfolio

Cabinet will come to

you complete with a

full set of Hammermill

Portfolios.

Your name will be

put on a li^ for Special

Service and we will

keep the Cabinet Full

of Portfolios all the time

and arrange to have

you supplied with all

the New Advertising

Helps we issue.

c

HAMMERMILL PAPER CO.
Service and Advertising Department

ERIE, PA.

This insert is printed on Bond Finish Suh^ance 24.



(
Plates used through courtesy of Calkins 6® Holden, New York

)

N announcement concern-

ing TOKYO^ the ‘‘C-McE”

processed^pole^ loft-driedbond

paper with the highpriced look^

but without the high price.

The

CROCKER-McELWAIN
COMPANY

HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS

( This is the felt side of this sheet of Tokyo Bond, Primrose, // x 23,
No. 34)
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Halftone made by Teachenor-Bartberger Eng. Co . ,
Kansas City, Mo.

wE have undertaken the burden of proof

as to the printing qualities of Tokyo Bond.

Loft-dried bond papers are noted for their

balky, antagonistic working qualities in the

pressroom. Tokyo Bond, although it is a real

pole-dried sheet with all the feel and crackle

of a bank-note, stands alone in its class for

workability and nice printing qualities. These

qualities in Tokyo Bond are well known among
progressive printers.

In order to demonstrate that Tokyo hasun-

matchable printing qualities in a loft-dried

sheet, we have put Tokyo Bond to a unique

test. There is ready for distribution a series

of demonstrations of direct halftone printing

in three colors on Tokyo Bond, which should

be of absorbing interest to every up-to-date

letter-press printer.

If you are interested, please sign and mail

the return postcard enclosed in this issue of

Direct Advertising and we shall gladly putyou

on the mailing list to receive the most remark-

able demonstrations of printing qualities ever

shown on a loft-dried bond paper.

1.

T'he

CROCKER- McELWAIN
COMPANY

HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS

i

( This is the tvire side of this sheet of Tokyo Bond, Primrose, ij x 22, No. 24)
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COMMENDED FOR COMMERCIAL STATIONERY

was Silas Pine, our old man of the mountain, who observed, while

jl trying to choose between three grades of blue jeans, “It’s usually the

^1 inexpensive that happens I

’’ Nor was Si’s deduction far astray in the

entire field of merchandising. Price is the most powerful argument
in business. For that reason, in introducing (®lh ^l^rlburnr to the

printers, we first of all emphasize the low price— nineteen cents a pound

!

With the price in mind, examine the stock itself, of which this is a

sample. Haven’t you seen writing paper that sold for much more and
looked no better? Perhaps the higher priced paper was better; but

,

be honest, did it appear in any way superior ? Of course the market

is flooded with cheap writing papers, but they look the part. In

i

^l|plburnr you have a stock that can hold up its head in any

company, and which at the same time makes a regular Ford appeal to

, the economical buyer.

[ No printer can afford to ignore this new offering from the unique

\ “Mill in the Mountains.’’ A most interesting proposition awaits all

I firms specializing in commercial stationery. Write for full particulars.

I iHountaln Mill Company, %tt, iHa00.
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©US) ^IbcgDtbostPttoe
COMMENDED FOR COMMERCIAL STATIONERY

UR neighbor, Si Pine, says that he can teach a parrot to remark,
“ It’s just as good,” but that the parrot will not know he is lying.

Now we are not in the parrot class, as we are not trying to cry up
©lb ^h^lburnr into the millionaire division. We are offering it as

the best paper we can produce for the price. In no item of manu-
facture is it slighted or slurred. Every sheet is slowly pole-dried and

carefully plated. In no other way can the fine glazed surface be

secured. It takes time and painstaking attention, but the results are

something of a revelation in the paper market.

We have made some rather unusual plans for marketing 051b ^h^Iburnp.

These will result in the printer securing the stock without any undue
amount of red tape. Pocket Sample Books have also been provided

for the use of the printer in acquainting his trade with this wartime

offering. Although 05lb ^fjHburn^ has been on the market only a

short time, it has already developed a large and appreciative list of

users. The first printer in each locality to offer this paper, has the

ammunition for bringing down the big orders for business letter paper.

iHountain Mill Company, %tt, iHa00.
PRICE TO PRINTERS
IN CASE LOTS
19 CENTS A POUND
EAST OF THE MISS.
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LOFT DRIED QUALITY AT MODERN PRICES

MADE BY MODERN PROCESSES
IN A MILL OF 'SAFETY FIRST"

THIS INSERT IS PRIMROSE OLD COUNCIL TREE BOND SUBSTANCE NUMBER 24
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LOFT DRIED QUALITY AT MODERN PRICES

MADE BY MODERN PROCESSES

IN A MILL OF "SAFETY FIRST"

TH E OWL MARK
'u. 8.LATENT Office

OLD COUNCIL TREE
AMERICA FIRST

COSSACK
SUCCESS
PATRIOT

CRYSTALLITE

CHIEFTAIN
WISDOM

SAFETY FIRST
CRUSADER

SCOTTISH CROWN
TYPEWRITER

STONEWALL
RESOLUTE
PUTNAM

MEMK*
n\Pf:R MAKERS

HERE ARE LISTED THE PAPERS IN WHICH THE

OWL WATERMARK APPEARS. 272 AGENCIES IN

52 CITIES SELL OWL BRAND BONDS AND LEDGERS

THIS INSERT IS OLD COUNCIL TREE BONO SUBSTANCE No. 24
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Illustration used through courtesy of Cluelt, Peabody & Co., Inc., Troy, N. Y.

'Tlat Rock Rag Plate
A highly-finished, non-coated paper that prints

halftones and process color plates

Manufactured by FLAT ROCK MILLS, MANAYUNK, PHILADELPHIA

MARTIN & WM. H. NIXON PAPER CO.

Office 200 Fifth Ave., New York



Examine This Insert Most Carefully

It Is Printed on

Tlat Rock Rag Plate

Note the printing results we show in this insert mth the

process plates on page one and the two-color halftone on

page three. FLAT RoCK Rag PLATE paper will enable you to

achieve equal if not better results in your circulars, announce-

ments, booklets and catalogs. As you can see from this speci-

men, Flat Rock Rag Plate very closely appiroaches the work-

ing qualities of enamel book paper. By a special treatment

we give this paper, without coating, a surface that is ideally

adapted for the printing of halftones and color work. FLAT

Rock Rag Plate will deliver results far superior to what can

be obtained with cheap enamel book papers which are offered

for sale. Bear in mind that the wear and folding qualities of

this paper are also superior to coated stock.

Sample sheets of Flat Rock Rag PLATE for dummies will be

sent you on receipt of your name and address on the return

postcard we are enclosing in this issue ofDIRECT ADVERTISING.



Illustration used through courtesy of The Robbins & Myers Co., Springfield^ Ohio

f^lat Rock Rag Plate
Carried in Stock in the Following Sizes and Weights

Bulking the following number

ofpages to the inch :

800 672 576 502 402

25 X 38—
28 X 44—
32 X 44—

100

Printorl nn 9!\ sr . 70 Ih-^ Pint Rnrlc Rnir Plntfi.



Tlat Rock Rag Plate

List of Distributors

Albany, New York
Baltimore, Md.
Boston, Mass.
Buffalo, NeW'York
Chicago, 111.

Charlotte, N. C.

Cincinnati, Ohio
Denver, Col.

Des Moines, Iowa
Detroit, Mich.
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Hartford, Conn.
Holyoke, Mass.
Havana, Cuba
Indianapolis, Ind.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Kansas City, Mo.
Little Rock, Ark.
Los Angeles, Cal.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Louisville, Ky.
Lynchburg, Va.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Minneapolis, Minn.
New York City

Oklahoma City, Okla.
Omaha, Neb.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburgh, Penn.
Portland, Ore.
Portland, Ore.
Richmond, Va.
Rochester, N. Y.
St. Paul, Minn.
San Antonio, Texas
San Francisco, Cal.

San Francisco, Cal.

Seattle, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.
Sioux City, Iowa
Toledo, Ohio
Washington, D. C.

Wichita, Kansas
Worcester, Mass.

Fischel P^er Company
Megargee-Hare Paper Co.

Arnold Roberts Company
Megargee-Hare Paper Company
Megargee-Hare Paper Company
Western Paper Company
Diem & Wing Paper Company
Carter, Rice & Carpenter Paper Co.
Western Paper Company
Beecher, Peck & Lewis
Western Paper Company
Johnston Paper Company
Rourke-Eno Paper Co.
Judd Paper Cc.

Reciprocity Supply Co.

C. P. Lesh Paper Company
Antietam Paper Company
Kansas City Paper House
Western Paper Company
Zellerbach Paper Co.
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
Diem & Wing Paper Co.
Caskie-Dillard Co.
McClellan Paper Co.
Paper Supply Company
All Dealers
Western Paper Company
Western Paper Company
Megargee-Hare Paper Company
Western Penn. Paper Company
Pacific Paper Company
Blake, McFall Company
Virginia Paper Co.

R. M. Myers Company
Leslie Donahower Company
San Antonio Paper Company
Zellerhach Paper Company
Blake, Mofiitt & Towne
Richmond Paper Co.

American Paper Company
Western Paper Company
Monroe Paper Co.
R. P. Andrews Paper Co.
Western Paper Company
Chas. A. Esty Paper Company



Getting “Class” into Advertising with

^An ‘‘8agle Antique "Soo^ T*aperlpphich

is particularly adaptedfor high grade <iAn-

nouncementSj Folders^ "Soo^lets and Catalogs

This insert is printed on “Eagle A” Albion Text, India, Wove, 25 x j8—80 lb.



The Taper for High Qrade Illustrations

best printing results, particularly with high grade illus-

trations such as we show here, cannot be produced on sleazy,

fuzzy, poorly surfaced antique book paper. ‘‘Eagle A” Albion

Text gives you a paper of excellent strength, with a firm, yet

flexible texture, and with an excellent printing surface for solid

color or fine line illustrations. You will find “Albion Text”
watermarked along the deckle sides of the sheet, and you will

also find in every sheet the quality assuring “Eagle A” trade-

mark, water-mark, which gives you double assurance of merit

and solid worth.

This insert is printed on “Eagle A” Albion Text, India, Wove, 2J x j8—8o lb.



QolorSy Finishes and Weights of

TWO FINISHES— and Wove TWO COLORS— /Tto and India

SIZE & WEIGHTS—^5 38—60 ^ 80 lb.

L

This insert is printed on “Eagle A” Albion Text, India, Wove, 2^ x j8—8o lb.



Selling Agents
Atlanta, Ga

Baltimore, Md
Birmingham, Ala

Boston, Mass

Chicago, III

Cincinnati, Ohio

Cleveland, Ohio

Hartford, Conn

Indianapolis, Ind

Los Angeles, Cal

Louisville, Ky

Minneapolis, Minn....

Nashville, Tenn

New York., N. Y
Philadelphia, Pa

Pittsburgh, Pa

Portland, Ore

Salt Lake City, Utah

Saint Paul, Minn

Seattle, Wash

St. Louis, Mo
Toronto, Ont

Vancouver, B. C

Winnipeg, Man
Foreign Parts

Louisville Paper Co.

Henry D. Mentzel & Co.

City Paper Co.

John Carter & Co. Inc.

The Paper Mills’ Co.

. . . .The Chatfield & Woods Co.

The Petrequin Paper Co.

The E. Tucker Sons Co.

C. P. Lesh Paper Co.

Zellerbach Paper Co.

Louisville Paper Co.

John Leslie Paper Co.

Louisville Paper Co.

Conrow Bros.

Thomas W. Price Co.

The Ailing & Cory Co.

Blake, McFall Co.

Lambert Paper Co.

Nassau Paper Co.

American Paper Co.

Beacon Paper Co.

The Buntin, Reid Co.

Smith, Davidson & Wright, Ltd.

— John Martin Paper Co., Ltd.

Parsons Trading Co.

AMERICAN WRITING PAPER CO.

HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS

This insert is printed on “Eagle A” Albion Text, India, Wove, 2^ x j8—8o lb.



FLAT WHITE
“The Aristocrat of

Machine-Finished

Papers'

GOOD PAPERS FOR

GOOD PRINTING

DILL & COLLINS CO.
ACTUAL MAKERS OF

HIGH GRADE PRINTING PAPERS
BOTH WITH AND WITHOUT COATED SURFACE

PHILADELPHIA



THK CATHhDRAl. AT RHEIMS

Copyright IQIS, hy L. II. Jtuyl



Atwater^Kent ignition

The business of developing seien-

tific ignition equipment is not a

question of seizing upon some new
and startling idea, rushing it through

produetion and having it blossom out

on cars all over the country in a few

weeks or months— it is a matter of

slow and painstaking development

based upon principles and elements

already known and studied. It is a

Avork of careful research, of exact

measurements and tests, of almost
endless experiment, and of many
hundreds of models.

G. The ignition system on your motor
that is so simple and obvious in its

design is really the result of years of

close study and careful step-by-step

design—a problem of manufacture

—

an achievement of workmanship.

c, The Attvater Kent laboratory includes a special os-

cillograph which graphically pictures the current in the

ignition circuit. This instrument is so sensitive that an
impulse of current only 1/20,000 of a second is quite

visible and can be accurately measured.

C. Jf ith the oscillograph, coil windings, contact point be-

havior, condenser capacities, etc., are carefully studied.

This instrument is an important factor in

scientific ignition development. The panel
below shows a typical oscillograph curve

of both primary and high-tension ignition

circuits.

Secondary
(high-tension)
CURRENT

Primary
(low-tension)
CURRENT

’^DURATION
i-OF PRIMARY^
CONTACT

.05 AMPERE
AT spark

1 .1. GAP

duration
OF SPARK

I I I I

I
yiooo Sec.

4;^ AMPERES
AT INSTANT OF

break

^ CONTACT
OPENED HERE

CONTACTS CLOSED
here

By CourUsy of Atwater Kent Mfg. Co. Sheet I welve

printed on
&: COLLINS CO.’S

Hat White

x 38—70 pounds
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The beautiful effect of the above
illustration is obtained by the

simplest possible means. The
printing is from two plates, one

of which is a half-tone, made with a coarse

screen, 120 lines to the inch, and the other

is a Ben Day plate, in which those portions

of the original picture which require more
color are accentuated. The Ben Day plate

is printed in a light green tint and the

half-tone in black. The result obtained by
these means on “Flat White” is equal in

every way to fine photogravure.

Ever since the introduction of the half-tone

plate into the field of book illustration,

there has been a desire on the part of pub-
lishers of fine books for a suitable book

paper and a method of engraving and print-

ing which would permit the use of half-

tones in type forms. Publishers had either

to print the entire book on surface coated

paper, where the illustrations were many,
or print the text on book paper and the

illustrations on coated. The use of photo-

gravure and other processes has not helped,

because in these cases the illustrations also

had to be inserted by pasting or tipping,

making an unwieldy and generally unsat-

isfactory book.

The success of the method practically shown
here suggests the suitability of this paper

for the making of finely illustrated books,

using it for both the text and illustrations

without the tip-ins or inserts.

HINTED ON
' COLLINS CO.’S

' Ut White
jiS—70 pounds

I



ILLUSTRATING THE USE OF LINE PLATES

These two pages present a

practical illustration of what
may be done in the way of

securing beautiful and striking results

on a fine uncoated paper.

In advertising literature, where a

large circulation is an essential, the

cost of the paper is a considerable

item, and the use of coated paper

of high quality makes the cost almost

prohibitive. There are two reasons

for this. Coated papers, which will

produce fine results, are necessarily

heavier, and, in addition, the cost

per pound is greater.

Illustrations of the general type

shown in the refrigerator on this

page are quite as effective as half-tones. The original cost of the illustration

is slightly higher, but this small increase in cost is overcome many times

in the saving of paper.

For buildings, such as the picture of the Charterhouse School, shown
below, a reproduction from a fine line drawing is quite as effective as

a fine half-tone. In

fact, to many people

it has a distinct superi-

ority.

In both of the illustra-

tions on this page, a

fine quality of drawing

is essential, and it is this

point which increases

the cost. However,
this is partly made up

by the reduced cost of

making the plate, which

is about half the price

of a half-tone.



EFFECTIVE USE OF HALF-TONES

However, for those who prefer the

half-tone process, it is quite possible,

by the use of half-tones made with a

comparatively coarse screen, say 120 lines to

the inch, to make plates which will produce a

most agreeable effect when printed upon a fine,

smooth uncoated paper such as Flat White.

The half-tone must be more than ordinarily

deeply etched, and it is important that the

contrasts between the high-lights and shadows

be more strongly marked than is customary

in half-tones intended for printing on coated

paper.

The printing of these half-tones on Flat White
Paper calls for greater care in the makeready

;

the overlays must be very carefully made, and
in these, too, the contrast in thickness between

the shadow and the high-light parts must be

more strongly marked.

It is also advisable to use inks of good quality,

which carry more than the ordinary amount

of color. Fine effects are

obtained by the use of

the so-called dull inks.

It is always advisable to

have engraver’s proofs

pulled on the same paper

that is intended to be

used in the actual job.

The reason is obvious: a

half-tone which would
yield a fine result on
coated paper might print

unsatisfactorily on un-

coated.

PRINTEII on
Si CXJLLINS CO.’S

Flat White
a 38—70 pounds
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FLAT WHITE
SMOOTH FINISH

The Aristocrat of Machine -Finished Papers'

For brilliancy of color, perfection of surface,

similarity on both sides of the sheet and excellence

in printing characteristics, it has no equal among
Machine-Finished Papers.

The results obtainable from Line Engravings, Coarse
Screen Half-tone Plates, Flat Tints and Type are con-

vincingly presented on this signature, which also suggests

the possibilities of artistic treatment and a few of the

various purposes for which it is well suited.

Comparison of all the characteristics with those of any
other paper of its class will demonstrate its unquestioned

pre-eminence, and its moderate price renders it available

for ordinary commercial use.

Flat White is carried in stock in all standard sizes and
weights and made on order to special requirements.

DILL & COLLINS CO.
Actual Makers of

High-Grade Printing Papers

Both with and without Coated Surface

New York Warehouse: Philadelphia Warehouse: Boston Warehouse:

419 Lafayette Street 140 North Sixth Street 161 Pearl Street

S. H. BURBANK & CO.. INC.

PHILADELPHIA

PRINTED OH

DILL & COLLINS

Flat White

25 x 38—70 poui»l''
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Unless the Foundation is right?

rHE paper in your printed matter is its

body— the foundation and starting place

of all attractiveness. Unless your paper is rightly

expressive— that is, has the quality and character

that represent you and what you’re talking

about— then no quantity of royal purple in the

way of printing and decoration can make your

finished advertisement seem wholly right. You
will have silk and ermine on a ditch-digger.

As Will Bradley says, “A sheet of Strathmore

Paper represents yooOJq expressiveness. Obvious-

ly, since that part of the surface which is covered

by printing cannot add to, care must be taken not

to detract from this expressiveness.”

Fairfield Japan is a yoooJq expressive paper.

Its unusualness of formation, refinement of tones

and finish, and its quality fiber reflect unerringly

the ‘‘class” of the advertiser’s product or the worth

of his service.

This is the

Tonedi Antique Finish

go lbs., 25 X 38

[Over]



This is Fairfield "Japan

Toned, Antique Finish, go lbs., 2^ x '^8

Also in White, and Plate Finish, ^O, JO and i^O lbs.



Fairfield Japan
Several years ago Will Bradley designed a

sample book of Fairfield Japan. It shows the ex-

pressive quality of the paper and what you can do

with it. If you do not have this sample book,

you will be interested in seeing it. Send the post

card elsewhere in this magazine.

Fairfield Japan is manufactured as follows: 25 x 38;50, 70, 90
and 150 lbs. Toned and White. Antique and Plate Finishes. Also

supplied in 25-inch rolls. Deckle Edges long way of the sheet.

500 sheets to a ream. 50, 70, and 90 lbs. wrapped 250 sheets to a

package. 150 lbs. wrapped 100 sheets to a package.

SELLING AGENTS
Atlanta, Ga. The S. P. Richards Co. New York J. E. Linde Paper Co.

Baltimore Bradley-Reese Co. Beekman & Cliff Sts.

Buffalo Holland Paper Co., Inc. Harlem
,
148-150 E. 129th Street

Chicago Knox & Wolcott Paper Co. New York United States Paper Export Assoc’n

626 Federal Street 30 Broad Street

Cleveland The Petrequin Paper Company Ogden, Utah The Scoville Paper Company

Des Moines, Iowa Carpenter Paper Company Oklahoma City, Okla. Western Newspaper Union

Detroit Bermingham-Seaman-Patrick Co. Omaha, Neb. Carpenter Paper Co.

Hartford, Conn. Rourke-Eno Paper Co. Philadelphia Megargee-Hare Paper Company

Indianapolis Crescent Paper Company St. Louis Mack-Elliott Paper Company, Inc.

Los Angeles Blake, Moffitt & Towne Salt Lake City Carpenter Paper Company

Louisville J. C. Parker Paper Co. San Francisco Pacific Coast Paper Company

Minneapolis McClellan Paper Company Seattle, Wash. Mutual Paper Company

Newark, N. J. J. E. Linde Paper Co. Worcester, Mass. Charles A. Esty Paper Co.

Anyway, you will want the loose sheet ‘‘Paper

Does Express” portfolio and a copy of “Selective

Mailings.” Both furnish you definite examples

and “reasons why” for direct-by-mail advertising

literature. Send the post card.

Strathmore Paper Company
Mittineague, Mass., U.S.A.



This is Fairfield Japan

Toned, Antique Finish, go lbs., 2j x '^8

Also in White, and Plate Finish, jo, "JO and i^o lbs.

S7J7; Ei. l; Siooj JJ799 6-



Halftone used through courtesy Dexter Folder Company
^
New York

Choose

^tfjena ^late
For Either Text Books or Printed Advertising

TTexT-BOOK publishers are large users of Athena Plate because this paper has

the color, finish, and printing qualities suitable for producing books that are not tiring

or injurious to the eyes of school children.

But the overworked eyes of grown persons are much more sensitive to the glare of a high-

surface paper than are those of children.

It is, therefore, much more essential that you select a dull-finish paper like Athena Plate for

your printed advertising if you expect to secure from it the maximum results.

Note the dull finish and closely woven fibres of this sample of Athena Plate. You will find this

sheet has maximum bulk consistent with a right halftone printing surface.

TILESTON HOLLINGSWORTH CO.
Paper Makers for Over One Hundred Tears

49 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON



Sizes andWeights of

gitljena ^late

White

25 X 38—45 » 5 o> 60, 70, 80

28 X 44—80, 100

30^ X 41—60, 70, 80

32 X 44—80, 100

India

25 X 38—60, 70

32 X 44— 100

Gray

25 X 38—60, 70

32 X 44— 100

One of the largest buyers of paper writes us: ^^IVe like

the opaque quality ofyour Athena grade very much''



iM

Get Sheets ofAthena Plate for Proving

Ex PERIENCE has taught many printers how misleading are the results frequently

obtained with an “engraver’s proof”— results it is seldom possible to duplicate in a com-

mercial way. They are, therefore, insisting that engravers use for proofs the same paper as

that on which the job will be printed. And when the exact grade of paper has not been

determined they ask the engraver to test out the plates on different papers, thus enabling

a more intelligent choice of paper to be made.

No matter if you have planned to use coated

or uncoated paper on any job, no matter what

may be the screen of the halftones you have

ordered, let us sendyou samples ofAthena Plate
for proving these engravings. We will be glad to

have you make this comparison ofAthena Plate
with any other paper on the market. And this

test, you will agree, is as fair a one as can be

devised—a test that will enable you to determine

how well suited is Athena Plate to all kinds of

halftone printing.

Mail the postcard enclosed with this issue to

secure sample sheets ofAthena Plate. Use these

sheets for proving the engravings for your next

job of halftone printing. Then consider the

reasonable price at which Athena Plate is sold,

its bulk for weight, its good strength, remarkable

opacity, and you will understand why this paper

has supplanted coated stocks on many classes of

work. With these sample sheets will be sent you

some attractively printed samples of Athena
Plate to show to your customers.



This machine is making Athena Plate at the mill of Tileston Hollingsworth Co., Boston, Mass.

TILESTON ^ HOLLINGSWORTH CO.
Paper Makers for Over One Hundred Tears

Manufacturers of

ATHENA PLATE SILK SURFACE FLEMISH BOOK

BLUE HILL TEXT MILTON COVER MILTON TEXT

ORTHODOX BIBLE CRYSTAL SUPER VELLUM OFFSET

MATTAPAN INDEX BRISTOL
{Tub Sized)

CERTIFIED LIBRARY RECORD
{A Permanent Rag Antique Book Paper)

This is a sample of 2§ x — JO lb. Athena Plate, White
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Highest Grade

Coated Two Sides

Dill 8c Collins Co,
Paper Makers

New York
419 Lafayette St.

Philadelphia

140 N. 6th St

Boston

161 Pearl St.



Courtesy of Pittsburgh Laynp, Brass and Class
Company, Pittsburgh



From an FJching by Hedley Fitton



Courtesy of Antonio Roig Langsdorf

Courtesy of David Lupton's Sons Co.

Courtesy of Galloway Terra Colia Co.

Courtesy of The Belber Trunk & Bag Co.

I
T is important to distinguish be-

tween the beautiful soft tone of

this paper, which has been attained

at the cost of great effort and much
experiment, and the so-called “nat-

ural” color, which represents only

the inability to produce a pure white.
Courtesy of The Trenton Potteries Co.



The illustrations shown
on this double-spread are

representative of a wide va-

riety of i)roducts. All of

them have been seleeted

from purely eommereial eat-

alo^^’ues. They have been

brought to^^ether on these

two i)a^'es with the intentio

of showing at a ^dance the

extremely wide held in whieh

the use of “Old Ivory’’ is

appropriate.

Courtesy of Armstrong Cork Co.

Courtesy of
Macbeth-Evans Glass Co.

Courtesy of ITw. B. Scaife & Sons Co.

Courtesy of The ITw. H. Moon Co.
Courtesy of Bailey, Banks & Biddle Co.



Cffurtfsy of The Associated THe Manufacturers



Courtesy of Monroe Refrigerator Co.



Old Ivory
The foregoing pages offer some sug-

gestion as to the great possibilities

offered by Old Ivory for the produetion

of printed matter of the very finest grade.

The beautiful tone of this paper, eoupled

with the fact that both the body of the

paper and the coating of which it is

composed are the finest materials ob-

tainable for this purpose, make it of

especial value.

The soft warmth of its color suggests

its appropriate use for books, catalogs

or circulars in which delicate effects

are desired. Its practically perfect print-

ing qualities are indicated by the results

obtained in the wide variety of subjects

shown in these pages.

Dill 8c Collins Co.
New York Philadelphia Boston

419 Lafayette St. 140 N. 6th St. 161 Pearl St.

Western Distributing Agents

The Paper Mills Co. .... Chicago, 111.

The Union Paper & Twine Co. . Cleveland, Ohio
The Chatfield & Woods Co. . Cincinnati, Ohio

DILL & COLLINS CO.’S

Old Ivory Coated Two Sides

25 X 38— too pounds



Have You Samples of

TICONDEROGA SPECIAL MAGAZINE
In Your Portfolio?

I
F you haven’t, mail us the postcard we are enclosing in this issue of DIRECT
Advertising and we will mail you printed specimens of both Ticonderoga Spe-

cial Magazine and Ticonderoga Eggshell Book paper. With these specimens you can

show your customers why it will pay them to have their announcements, circulars,

booklets, catalogs and house organs printed in two colors on Ticonderoga Special

Magazine, or Ticonderoga Eggshell Book paper.

Printed on Ticonderoga Special Magazine, White. 25 x 38— 70 lb.



Lj



Settling the Question of

TWO COLORS AGAINST ONE

A WELL-KNOWN printing salesman told us

recently how he induced many of his custom-

ers to use a second color in their printing orders.

”I find,” he says, ”that I must show my buyers something more

attractive and of greater advertising value than what the other

fellow shows them, if I am going to get the business. To do this,

I use the color argument. I carry a collection of similar book-

lets, folder and catalog jobs, some printed in one color and

others printed in two colors. I select my specimens with the

idea in mind of showing the immense superiority of the two-

color printing for advertising purposes.

”Then I do the same thing with pictures. I carry a small book

of proofs of cuts of similar subjects, some one-color cuts, and

other two-color cuts. With this material in hand I am usually

able to convince my customer that the two-color job will be

the best advertising for him. The result is that my customer

gets a better booklet or catalog and that I get more presswork.

But to give my customer the greatest value for his money in

the two color work, I find I must use Ticonderoga Eggshell

Book or Special Magazine paper.”

Mail us the enclosed postcard today for printed samples of

Special Magazine so that you too can use these selling argu-

ments with your customers.

Ticonderoga Pulp & Paper Co.

200 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY



Write us or our Nearest Agent

for Sample Sheets for Dummies of

TICONDEROGA
SPECIAL MAGAZINE or EGGSHELL BOOK

List of Distributors

Albany, N. Y. . . Hudson Valley Paper Co.

Baltimore, Md Smith, Dixon Co.

Boston, Mass. ... A. Storrs & Bement Co.

Buffalo, N. Y. ... The Ailing & Cory Co.

Chicago, 111 J. W. Butler Paper Co.

Cincinnati, Ohio The Diem & Wing Paper Co.

Cleveland, Ohio . . . Central Ohio Paper Co.

Columbus, Ohio . . . Central Ohio Paper Co.

Dallas, Texas . . . Southwestern Paper Co.

Des Moines, Iowa . . . Carpenter Paper Co.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Central Michigan Paper Co.

Holyoke, Mass Judd Paper Co.

Houston, Texas . . . Southwestern Paper Co.

Kansas City, Mo. Missouri-Interstate Paper Co.

Los Angeles, Cal Sierra Paper Co.

Louisville, Ky. . The Diem & Wing Paper Co.

Milwaukee, Wis Standard Paper Co.

New Haven, Ct Chatfield Paper Co.

New York, N. Y. ... Lasher and Lathrop

New York, N. Y. . . Commercial Paper Co.

New York, N. Y. . . J. E. Linde Paper Co.

New York, N. Y. Beekman Paper & Card Co.

New York, N. Y. . . Holden & Hawley, Inc.

Omaha, Neb. .... Carpenter Paper Co.

Philadelphia, Pa D. L. Ward Co.

Pittsburgh, Pa. . . . The Ailing & Cory Co.

Rochester, N. Y. . . . The Ailing & Cory Co.

San Franeisco, Cal. . . Pacific Coast Paper Co.

Scranton, Pa Megargee Bros.

Seattle, Wash Mutual Paper Co.

Spokane, Wash. American Type Founders Co.

St. Louis, Mo. . . Mississippi Valley Paper Co.

Toledo, Ohio . . . Central Ohio Paper Co.

Troy, N. Y Troy Paper Co.

For Export Only

Buenos Aires . . National Paper & Type Co.

City of Mexico, Mex., National Paper & Type Co.

City of Monterey, Mex., Nat. Paper & Type Co.

Havana, Cuba . . National Paper & Type Co.

New York, N. Y. . National Paper & Type Co.

Vancouver, B. C., American Type Founders Co.

TICONDEROGA PULP & PAPER CO.

200 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY





<•*A Great Name ^
And an Announcement Concerning a New Color for

a Great Line of Cover Papers

We little thought years ago when we selected Liberty as

the name of this line of cover papers, how large that word

would loom in world alFairs of today. Naturally we did not

anticipate then the added significance that would also attach

today to the nomenclature we adopted for the various colors

— Mexico (Corn), Liberia (Sepia), France (Buff), Cuba
(Brown), America (Blue), Switzerland (Green), Argentina

(Grey)— a republic for each shade or color in the Liberty

line.

But in the light of the great event of today, we are glad to

be able to announce at this time a new color which we shall

add to the Liberty Line of cover papers immediately after

the war. That new color will be Germany (Red).

THE MARK

KAMARGO MILLS [Founded 1808]

KNOWLTON BROTHERS, Inc.

WATERTOWN, NEW YORK

This'is a Sample Liberty Cover, America {Blue), 20X 26— 40 lb.



Liberty Covers
Also Timely in the Singular Degree in TVhich They

Meet the Needs of the Advertiser of Today

A.LTHOUGH the name and reputation of Liberty Covers

have been established for many years, the particular advan-

tages of these covers are more apparent today than ever

before. As you can see from this sample, Liberty is a high

grade of cover paper, but it sells at a very moderate price.

All of the seven attractive colors are most carefully made,

and show special thickness for their weight. The colors are

also practically fast to sunlight, which is an important advan-

tage, not possessed by any other paper of similar character.

Libi^rty Covers are carried in stock, 20 x 26—40 lbs.; 500
sheets to the ream; two reams to the bundle.

Mail us the return postcard in this issue ofDirect Advertising

for a copy of our Liberty Cover sample book showing the

seven attractive (Liberty) colors.

THE MARK

KAMARGO MILLS [Founded 1808]

KNOWLTON BROTHERS, Inc.

WATERTOWN, NEW YORK

This is a Sample g/"

L

iberty Cover, America {Blue'), 20x 26— 40 lb.



Distributors of

Liberty Covers
Henry Lindenmeyr & Sons
Riegel & Co., Inc.

A. Storrs & Bement Co.

The Paper House of N. £.

R. L. Greene Paper Co.

Dobler & Mudge
Hudson Valley Paper Co.

The Alling & Cory Co.

The Alling & Cory Co.

The Alling & Cory Co.

J. & F. B. Garrett Co.

Megargee Brothers
Donaldson Paper Co.

R. P. Andrews Paper Co.

R. P. Andrews Paper Co. of Virginia

Richmond Paper Co., Inc.

City Paper Company
The Union Paper & Twine Co.

Beecher, Peck & Lewis
Indiana Paper Co.

James White Paper Co.

J. W. Butler Paper Co.

Standard Paper Co.

The John Leslie Paper Co.

Nassau Paper Co.

Graham Paper Co.

Graham Paper Co.

Graham Paper Co.

Tennessee Paper Co.

Carpenter Paper Co.

Carpenter Paper Co.

Carpenter Paper Co. of Utah
Kansas City Paper House
Peters Paper Co.

'

West-Cullum Paper Co.

Blake, Moffitt & Towne Co.

Blake, Moffitt & Towne Co.

Blake, McFall Co.

American Paper Co.

Spokane Paper & Stationery Co.

Tacoma Paper & Stationery Co.
W. V. Dawson, LteT.

New York
Philadelphia, Pa.

Boston, Mass.
Springfield, Mass.
Providence, R. I.

Baltimore, Md.
Albany, N. Y.
Rochester, N. Y.

Buffalo, N. Y.
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Washington, D. C.

Norfolk, Va.

Richmond, Va.

Birmingham, Ala.

Cleveland, Ohio
Detroit, Mich.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Chicago, 111.

Chicago, 111.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Minneapolis, Minn.
St. Paul, Minn.
St. Louis, Mo.
Nashville, Tenn.
New Orleans, La.

Memphis, Tenn.
Omaha, Neb.
Des Moines, la.

Salt Lake City, Utah
Kansas City, Mo.
Denver, Colo.

Dallas, Tex.

San Francisco, Cal.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Portland, Ore.

Seattle, Wash.
Spokane, Wash.
Tacoma, Wash.
Montreal, P. Q.

This is a Sample (^Liberty Cover, America {Blue'), 20x 26— 40 lb.



This Insert Shows

Interwoven Cover
Antique Finish—India— 22>^ x 28/4— 80 Lb.

HIS is a strong, well-made cover with an exceptional finish

X which makes it available for all kinds of printing. It is easy on
the type and plates and will work as well for the small printer with
a moderate equipment as with the large printing houses operating
elaborate machinery.

The wide range of colors and the four attractive finishes make this line

adaptable for all kinds of booklet work, catalogs, folders, etc.

The manufacturers have put a great deal of thought and care in the

making of this cover with the idea that its printing and embossing qualities

should meet the most exacting and super-critical customer.

See Other Side for List of Distributors

Chemical Paper Mfg. Company
Holyoke Mass«s.



List of Distributors for

Interwoven Givers

SEABOARD AGENTS
BALTIMORE
BOSTON
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
NEW YORK CITY
NEW YORK CITY
PHILADELPHIA
PORTLAND, ME.
RICHMOND, VA.
WASHINGTON

Barton, Duer tSt Koch Paper Co.

John Carter CS. Co. Inc.

New Haven Paper Co.

Conrow Brothers

Lasher C8, Lathrop, Inc.

The Thos. W. Price Co.

C. M. Rice Paper Co.

B. W. Wilson Paper Co.

Barton, Duer C8, Koch Paper Co.

INLAND AGENTS
CHICAGO
CINCINNATI, O.

CLEVELAND
DES MOINES, IOWA
DETROIT
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
MILWAUKEE
OMAHA, NEB.
PITTSBURG
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
ST. PAUL, MINN.
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Parker, Thomas (TSt Tucker Paper Co.

Momberg-Albrecht Paper Co.

Kingsley Paper Co.

Pratt Paper Co.

Beecher, Peck CS. Lewis
Dwight Bros. Paper Co.

Benedict Paper Co.

W. F. Nackie Paper Co.

Field-Hamilton-Smith Paper Co.

Kingsley Paper Co.

R. M. Myers C83, Co.

Acme Paper Co.

Leslie-Donahower Co.

J. CBi, F. B. Garrett Co,

THE LINE
20 X 25— 50 and 65 lb. 22/4 x 28/4— 60 and 80 lb.

White, Neutral Gray, Quaker Gray, India, Neutral Brown
Dark Brown, Primrose, Blue

c^lntique, Plate, Ripple and Crash Finishes

Write to the Agent in your vicinity or to us for

sample book and full information

Made by

Chemical Paper Mfg. Company
Holyoke, Masses-

This Sample Shows Antique Finish— India— x 28yi— 80 lb.



HOLYOKE
MASS.

WITH WHAT GOOD TASTE THE HOLYOKE
NATIONAL BANK USES BROADCLOTH TEXT

This is a reproduction ofthe way they sent out their last

statement—and it sure did cause favorable comment.

HE ABOVE IS A REPRODUCTION OF A
DOUBLE-FOLD STATEMENT CLEVERLY
DESIGNED. THE DESIGN BROUGHT
OUT THE EXCELLENT EMBOSSING
QUALITIES OF BROADCLOTH TAPERS
ANDTHE DECKLE EDGE ADDED GREAT-

LY TO ITS APPEARANCE. THE PRINTER WHO DID
THE JOB PRINTED THE STATEMENT ON THE SAME

SIDE OF THE SHEET AS THE EMBOSSED SEALAND BY
DOING SO, AVOIDED HAVING THE EMBOSSING IN-

TERFERE WITH THE PRINTED STATEMENT INSIDE,
AND WHAT IS MORE HE SAVED AN EXTRA IMPRES-
SION. BY FOLDING THE PRINTED STATEMENT SO
THAT IT BACKED UP TO THE SEALAND THEN FOLD-
ING IT IN THE OPPOSITEWAY HE PRODUCED A VERY
ARTISTIC FOLDER, WHICH PLEASED HIS CUSTOMER.

This is Broadcloth Covers White Single-Thick
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"Let us £0 into the house of the Lord"

tlTiie ^gatoam

Congregational

Cljurcl)

jReb. Jfrcberic bon ber ^ump

it!inigter=*^f)onc. jRibcr 8U°Ml

^gatoam. iHIaggacfjugettg

WHAT THE PRINTER WHO DID THIS JOB SAYS:

iE are enclosing herewith, in response to your request, a few samples of the new calen-

dars of the Agawam Gsngregational Church, which are printed by us. This calendar

is already bringing forth comments of a favorable nature, and what is more, substantial

additional business. The writer has taken considerable interest in this calendar because

it represents the church with which he is affiliated. Consequently, he has experimented as you know,

with quite a variety of stock. 'BROADCLOTH TEXT was finally adopted as distind among

other stocks of moderate price, principally for these reasons— its printing quality is uniform and

most excellent, it is noticeably free from rustle, and it has the fine velvety “feel” and dignified

appearance of a more expensive paper. These are all recognized qualities in the ideal program paper.”

This is Broadcloth Text iVhite







AS it occurred to you that advertising in the

form of catalogs, booklets, brochures, etc., will

necessarily have to take the place of a large

percentage of the salesmen who are called to the Colors.

This is obvious. Consider for a moment that

there are but four practical methods of getting

your sales talk to your customers, namely, by

personal representation, telephone, telegraph and

mail. With labor already scarce, and many sales-

men being drawn from their regular working

channels into the service of Our Country, much

of the personal representation will be eliminated.

The telegraph and telephone methods, besides

being too expensive, are usually unsatisfactory.

This leaves us but one alternative—the mails, or

Direct Advertising. To make this method of

Salesmanship effective, so that business will be

kept fairly normal, means that Direct Advertising

must be brought up to the efficiency of the

salesman.

Efficiency is a broad term, so we will consider

only the first phase of a salesman’s efficiency

—

his appearance. The appearance of a salesman

creates that vital first impression which may de-

cide whether or not he makes the sale, and this

first impression is just as vital in the salesman’s

substitute—Direct Advertising.

It has been said that the keynote of a sales-

man’s dress should be unobtrusiveness. The finest

kind of French Plate Glass is so clear that when

standing near it one is not aware of the glass

before his vision. So too, the best dressed man is

he whose apparel attracts no attention to itself.

In these days of “freak” cover papers,

BROADCLOTH PAPERS, both Cover and

Text, stand out because of their simplicity— their

unobtrusiveness.

You, Mr. Printer, have the opportunity in

BROADCLOTH PAPERS to create beautiful

and artistic effects that will help your customer

to overcome the handicap of a short sales force,

which, as the war continues, he will surely expe-

rience.

The “finish” and “feel” of BROADCLOTH
PAPERS, together with their scientifically

selected colors and Deckle-Edge, constitute a line

that is adaptable to every form of catalog work,—
and at a price within the reach of all your cus-

tomers. BROADCLOTH PAPERS have that

indescribable something which makes one want

to own the thing that is being advertised on

them.

Make up your dummy on BROADCLOTH
PAPERS— an examination of this insert will

convince you of their selling power. They speak

for themselves.

This is Broadcloth Text White
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BROADCLOTH
PAPERS

COVERS AND TEXT

THE LINE

BROADCLOTH COVERS

SINGLE-THICK: 2534 x 2o34— 65 lbs. Deckle-Edge on 20/4-inch sides.

*2534 X 41 — 130 lbs. Deckle-Edge on 41 -inch sides.

DOUBLE-THICK : 253^ x 2o}4,
— 130 lbs. Deckle-Edge on 2o34-inch sides.

*The double size, 25^^ x 41, may have to be ordered from the mill where it is stocked for prompt shipment

BROADCLOTH TEXT

25/^ X 41— 80 lb., deckle-edge on 41-inch sides. Put up in one-half ream packages

IVHITE INDIA BUFF <T‘EARL GRAY DRAB SEAL BROWN
The six colors, Covers and Text are alike; that is, there is a corresponding color in Text for each color in Covers, and vice versa

Selling cAgents for BROADCLOTH PAPERS, COVERS and Text

New York Andrews & Lewerth, Inc. Louisville Louisville Paper Co. Minneapolis McClellan Paper Co.
Philadelphia Garrett-Buchanan Co. Pittsburgh The Ailing & Cory Co. Omaha Western Paper Co.
Boston John Carter & Co., Inc. Nashville Graham Paper Co. Kansas City Graham Paper Co.
Springfield The Paper House Toledo The Central Ohio Paper Co. Memphis Tayloe Paper Co.
Albany

Baltimore

Hudson Valley Paper Co.

0. F. H. VC^amer QC Co.
Rochester The Ailing & Cory Co. Denver The Peters Paper Co.

Richmond B. W. Wilson Paper Co.
Chicago James White Paper Co. San Francisco Zellerbach Paper Co.

Buffalo • The Ailing &C Cory Co.
Chicago J. W. Butler Paper Co. Los Angeles Zellerbach Paper Co.

Cleveland The Cleveland Paper Mfg. Co. St. Louis Graham Paper Co. San Diego Zellerbach Paper Co.

Columbus The Central Ohio Paper Co. Cincinnati The Diem & Wing Paper Co. Oakland Zellerbach Paper Co.

Detroit Bermingham-Seaman-Patrick Co. Indianapolis C. P. Lesh Paper Co. Seattle Richmond Paper Co.

Harrisburg Donaldson Paper Co. Milwaukee Standard Paper Co. Portland, Ore. Pacific Paper Co.

ADVERTISERS PAPER MILLS
Makers in Holyoke of Fine Printing Papers

HOLYOKE MASSACHUSETTS

This is Broadcloth Covers White Single-Thick



This sheet is BUCKEYE COVER, India, Antique Finish, 20 x 26—80 and 22 x 28}—100



F
oremost among the many reasons for the
predominance of Buckeye Covers and Bristols— the
largest-selling printing papers of their kind in the

world—is the fact that they are not only easier to buy, but
are also easier to print than any other papers of equal
quality and utility.

THE BUCKEYE DUMMY COVERS, by sug-
gesting appropriate color combinations, facilitating the
making of attractive dummies, and minimizing the neces-

sity for experimental press-work, are helping materially to

make Catalogues, Booklets and Folders more profitable to

hoth printers and their customers.

A complete assortment of these Dummy Covers
is included in every set of the “Buckeye Proofs’’—an elabo-

rate and comprehensive demonstration pf papers and pro-

cesses that we send free by prepaid express, to established

printers who write for it on their business letterheads.

May we send you a set ?

THE BECKETT PAPER COMPANY
MAKERSOFGOOD PAPER
IN HAMILTON, OHIO, SINCE 1848

There's A Dealer Near You:
ATLANTA—The Whitaker Paper Co.
BALTIMORE—Smith, Dixon Company, Division
BIRMINGHAM—The Whitaker Paper Co.
BOSTON—The Arnold - Roberts Co.
BUFFALO—The Ailing: & Cory Co.
CALGARY—John Martin Paper Co., Ltd.
CHARLOTTE. N.C.—Western Newspaper Union
CHICAGO—J. W. Butler Paper Co.

James White Paper Co.
CINCINNATI—The Chatfield & Woods Co.

The Cin’ti Cordage & Paper Co.
The Diem & Wing Paper Co.
The Whitaker Paper Co.

CLEVELAND—The Central Ohio Paper Co.
The Union Paper & Twine Co.

COLUMBUS—The Central Ohio Paper Co.
DALLAS—Southwestern Paper Co.
DAYTON—Cincinnati Cordage & Paper Co.

The Keogh & Bike Paper Co.
DETROIT—The Union Paper & Twine Co.
DES MOINES—Carpenter Paper Co.
DENVER—The Peters Paper Co.

EDMONTON—John Martin Paper Co., Ltd.
FARGO, N. D.—Western Newspaper Union
GRAND RAPIDS—Central Michigan Paper Co.
HOUSTON—Southwestern Paper Co.
INDIANAPOLIS-Indiana Paper Co.

C. P. Lesh Paper Co.
KANSAS CITY—Graham Paper Co.
LINCOLN—Lincoln Paper Co.
LITTLE ROCK—Western Newspaper Union
LOS ANGELES—Zellerbach Paper Co.
LOUISVILLE—Louisville Paper Co.
MEMPHIS—Tayloe Paper Co.
MIDDLETOWN.O.—The Sabin Robbins Paper Co.
MILWAUKEE-The E. A. Bouer Co.

Standard Paper Co.
MINNEAPOLIS—McClellan Paper Co.
MONTREAL—Federal Paper Co., Ltd.
NASHVILLE—Graham Paper Co.
NEW ORLEANS-E. C. Palmer & Co.
NEW YORK—Henry Lindenmeyr & Sons
OAKLAND—Zellerbach Paper Co.
OKLAHOMA CITY—Western Newspaper Union

OMAHA—Carpenter Paper Co.
PHILADELPHIA—Garrett - Buchanan Co.
PITTSBURGH-The Ailing & Cory Co.

The Chatileld & Woods Co.
PORTLAND. ORE.—Pacific Paper Co.
RICHMOND. VA.—Epes - Fitzgerald Paper Co.
ROCHESTER—The Ailing & Cory Co.
ST. LOUIS—Graham Paper Co.
ST. PAUL—Wright. Barrett & Stilwell Co.
SALT LAKE CITY—Carpenter Paper Co.ofUtah
SAN FRANCISCO—Zellerbach Paper Co.
SEATTLE—Richmond Paper Co.
SIOUX CITY—Western Newspaper Union
SPOKANE—American Type Founders Co.
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adapted to simple type effects or highly artistic treatment, Her-
culean Covers add that touch which spells quality and service

in catalog making.

That Herculean Covers are used for many of the most successful catalogs

is answered by the fact that for fifteen years this product has made good
imder all conditions.

Sixteen Attractive Colors and Three Finishes, in the usual Standard Sizes

and Weights, offer the Catalog Maker and User a suitable stock for every
purpose. Send for Sample Books of the complete line.
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RELY ON THIS LABEL
This label on each i oo-sheet package of Bristols guarantees

that the contents were made by the originators of Mill

Bristols, and consequently the most experienced manufac-

turers in this branch of paper making. A complete sample

book showing eight grades of White and two grades of

Tinted Bristols and Index Card will be sent to any advertis-

ing man or printer who applies on his business stationery.

GEO 'W'WHEELWRIGHT PAPER GO'
OF BOSTON

I

Sample ^22^ x 28^-120 lbs.

Dove Mill Superfine White



THE FOLLOWING

DOVE MILL BRISTOLS
ARE CARRIED IN STOCK BY US

AND MAY BE OBTAINED THROUGH YOUR JOBBER

Dove Mill Superfine White— 22J x 28 k— 100, 120, 140, 160, 180, 200 lb.

Dove Mill Superfine White Antique— 22i x28i— 120, 140 lb. 1

Dove Mill No. 1 White— 22i x 28i— 80, 100, 120, 140, 160, 180, 200 lb. J

Dove Mill No. 1 White Antique — 22i x 28^— 100, 120, 140, 160, 180 lb.
|

Dove Mill No. 1 Tints— 22k X 28k— 120 lb.—Blue, Dark Blue, Fawn, Gray, Green,

Lilac, Light Rose, Moss Rose, Nile Green, Pearl, Rose, Salmon, Straw, Yellow.

“BPF” Post Card— 221 x28i — 130 lb.— Buff, White.
j

Dove Mill No. 2 White— 22k x 281— 100, 120, 140, 160, 180, 200 lb. :

Dove Mill No. 2 White Folding— 221 x 281— 100, 120, 140, 160, 180, 200 lb.
|

Dove Mill White Sample Card— 221 x 281— 100, 120, 140, 160, 180 lb.

|

Dove Mill No. 3 White— 221 x 281— 100, 120, 140, 160, 180 lb.
;

Dove Mill No. 2 Tints— 221 x 281— 100, 120 lb.— Amber, Blue, Fawn, Green, •

Lilac, Gray, Rose, Salmon, Yellow.

Dove Mill No. 1 Index— 251 x 301 — 110, 140, 170, 220 lb.
|

201 X 24i— 70, 90, 110 lb.— White, Salmon, Buff,
j

Blue, Green, Cherry.
j

Dove Mill No. 2 Index— 251 x 301— 110, 140, 170 lb.
|

20lx24f— 70, 90, 110 lb.— White, Blue, Buff, Salmon.
j

Dove Mill Vigilant White Index— 251 x 301— 110, 140, 170 lb. I

201 X 241— 70, 90, 110 lb.

\\7Ith the assurance of this unusually varied and versatile
}

selection always at your service, in fixing upon DOVE
|

MILL as your standard source of supply you gain utility and

dependability in a measure that is far heyond the ordinary.

GEO. W. WHEELWRIGHT PAPER CO.
OFBOSTON

MAKERS

J
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ERMAN catalogs distributed in South America before the war. We show only a few copies out of the

interesting exhibit which the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce has collected. The Ger-

mans used Direct-by-Mail Advertising to develop their immense export business in South America. The

logic and efficiency of advertising direct appealed to German manufacturers who wished to develop new

markets for their products inforeign countries. As will be seen from the illustration, many of these cata-

logs contained only pictures of the goods. This enabled the manufacturer to send his catalog to any

foreign country. The descriptions of the goods and prices were put into a smaller booklet which was

printed in the language of the country it was desired to sell. But the large general catalogs were exactly

the same for advertising all over the world. A description of German Direct Advertising methods, with

an explanation of the opportunities available to American manufacturers, in the use of this same form I

of advertising in selling goods to Latin America, will be found in the article entitled ''Opening up the !

South American Market with Direct-by-Mail Advertising,” on pages 4, 5, 6 and 7 in this issue.

'
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VOLUME IV NUMBER 3

Government Cooperation in the Development of

More and Better Direet-by-Mail Advertising

WE are glad to be able to an-

nounce a new ally, the United

States government, in our cam-

paign to develop more and better Direct-

by-Mail Advertising. Through the Bureau

of Foreign and Domestic Commerce the

government is now offering a great, con-

structive service to every concern in this

country that uses letters, circulars, booklets,

catalogs and house organs. In addition to

the splendid work the Bureau is already

doing to improve the effectiveness of our Di-

rect Advertising to foreign countries, an

announcement has just been made regard-

ing a great, central collection of Ameri-

can catalogs, or Direct Advertising reference

library, which the Research Division of the

Bureau will maintain in Washington. The

government intends to establish a clearing

house where printers and advertising men

can secure the latest and best ideas regard-

ing right methods of advertising Direct by

Mail.

We’ll Pay the Tax

I
T is costing us one cent more to mail a

letter or a postcard— three cents in

place of two for each letter weighing one

ounce or less, and two cents in place of one

for a postcard. Letters, postcards and other

Direct Advertising matter were already pay-

ing a rate that yielded a good profit, but

our Uncle Sam needed more money to carry

on the war, and so, therefore, we will all

gladly pay the tax. What if it does cost one

cent more to mail a letter to a customer or

prospective customer? It is worth one cent

more to be able to send a man a personal

message that will reach him wherever he

may be and that will get his attention.

An Argument for Mill Brands

Roger BABSON, the statistician, says:

"As I look into the future, it appears that

the truly great field for advertising will be in

bringing about standardization. Sane national ad-

vertising tends to make a product the standard

for the entire nation. In standardized manufac-

turing, the consumer gets the lowest prices, the

workers get the highest wages, and capital gets

the highest profits. The greatest industrial power

in the world will be that nation which first stand-

ardizes its product. If our industries could be

placed on the Ford basis, all would be equally

prosperous. America’s greatest asset is the de-

velopment of its unified market of 100,000,000.”

Very true, Mr. Babson, and the only way

paper can be standardized, manufacturing,

buying and selling, is through the use of

mill-brand lines, which are uniform in qnal-

ity and which are sold at uniform prices.

[ 3 ]
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Opening Up South American Market

with Direct-hy-Mail Advertising

How the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce Is Already Preparing the Way for

American Manufacturers— Special Exhibit of German Catalogs Mailed Before the

War— German Products Also Collected— Complete Mailing Lists

for All Lines of Trade and Other Helps Offered by United States Government

D irect advertising win win a market

in South America for American manufac-

tured products. The United States govern-

ment, through its wonderfully efficient Bureau of

Foreign and Domestic Commerce, has already

prepared the way for the greatest export Direct-

hy-Mail Advertising campaign the world has ever

known. Accurate mailing lists of all possible

buyers in every line of trade in every country in

South America are now printed in directory form,

and can be secured by any American manufacturer.

Many special publications describing every phase

of the export problem, and giving specific infor-

mation about each individual country, have also

been prepared. German catalogs that were distrib-

uted in South America before the war have been

collected by the various United States consuls and

are now on exhibition in the Custom House Build-

ing, New York. German export products of every

description have also been collected in the same

manner and make a wonderfully helpful exhibit

for any American manufacturer who is thinking of

entering the South American market.

After the war there is going to be a great strug-

gle for world supremacy in export trade, not only

with Germany, but with England, Japan and all

other manufacturing countries; and it should be

the source of considerable satisfaction to every

American to know something about the wonderful

work our Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-

merce is doing to prepare for this commercial

battle. South America has not by any means been

the sole field of preparation. Europe, Asia, Africa

and Australasia as well have been subjected to the

[

same thorough study by our consuls and commer-

cial attaches, and the same sort of mailing lists and

special bulletins are available for countries on

these other continents as are provided for Latin

America.

To complete the work in the South American

field, the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Com-

merce has sent Special Agent J. W. Sanger on a

trip of two years’ duration to study at first hand

the advertising problem in each South American

republic. Any special question regarding advertis-

ing in any South American country which indi-

vidual American manufacturers may wish to ask

will be especially investigated by Mr. Sanger.

But the main point of interest to us now, here in

this magazine, is the fact that the problem of se-

curing a market for American products in South

America and in Europe, Asia and other foreign

countries involves immediately the question of

advertising; and that Direct Advertising, from all

the facts at hand, seems to be best suited to tell the

story of our goods abroad, and to win for us the

foreign trade we desire.

Here in America, with the best salesmen in the

world available, advertising is a necessary part in

every selling plan. In South America, however, we

are handicapped at the very start by the fact that

we haven’t the necessary salesmen to sell our goods

as they are sold at home. Advertising, therefore,

must be relied upon to play a much larger part in

our selling efforts abroad. We must do a vast

amount of educational and missionary work. We
must overcome many prejudices that have been

instilled in the minds of our prospective customers

4 ]
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Herz & Schaberg of Berlin were evidently doing a " Sears & Roebuck ” busi-

ness in South America. They distributed two large 9^2 by 12, cloth bound cat-

alogs of their wares and a price book. Each catalog weighed nearly five

pounds and contained only pictures of the merchandise. All copy and prices

were included in the smaller price book which is shown open in the picture.

'

by our foreign competitors. And

we must tell the complete story of

our various products more clearly

and completely than is necessary

in selling our own American

people.

This elementary analysis of the

advertising and selling problem in

South America seems to point the

way clearly to Direct Advertising

as the most logical solution. But

there are many more facts of equal

importance that point to the same

conclusion. As the trade directories

the government has prepared will

show, the number of buyers, job-

bers, retailers, and manufacturers

of most of the products we have to

sell are limited. Accurate mailing

lists can be easily maintained cov-

ering all of the possible buyers or

dealers for most of the products we

wish to sell in all of the countries

of South and Central America.

In this connection it is particularly significant

to note how the publishers of the various export

publications secure their circulation. So far as we

know, none of these publishers have paid subscrip-

tion lists in South America. Some of them may

have a few paid subscribers. But their circulation

plan is not at all based on paid subscriptions.

What they do is simply to print their papers and to

mail them free, direct to all of the possible buyers

of the products they advertise. In building their

mailing lists most of these publishers have simply

taken the lists furnished by the various consuls in

South America.

As the same information regarding buyers in

South America which the government furnishes the

publishers of export periodicals is available to

individual manufacturers, all the manufacturer has

to do who wishes to secure a mailing list for South

America is to write the Bureau of Foreign and

Domestic Commerce. If he employs salesmen or

agents later on, no doubt he will secure first hand

much valuable new information to incorporate in

his mailing list, but the names the government

furnishes will be found to be more complete and

accurate than most of the mailing lists which we

maintain of American prospects and customers. In

fact, the first thought of the writer of this article

when he saw the thorough methods the government

has employed in preparing the South American

lists was: what a boom it would be to Direct

Advertising here in America if the Bureau of For-

eign and Domestic Commerce would only take over

the proposition and care of all of our mailing lists.

In relation to the problem of foreign advertising,

the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce,

in an interesting book entitled “German Foreign-

Trade Organization,” by Chauncey Depew Snow,

contributes the following:

“Efficient publicity has been one of the strong

factors in German commercial success in foreign

fields. Recently a commercial agent of the Bureau

of Foreign and Domestic Commerce who investi-

gated the hardware trade of South America brought

back with him a number of hardware catalogs

issued by the various German manufacturers for

[ 5 ]
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6^
use in South America. The catalogs were elaborate

in make-up and contained descriptive matter, not

only in German, but in French, English, Spanish

and Portuguese. Of course, catalogs of that nature

could be employed not only in South America, but

in the greater part of the foreign-sales territory of

the German firms. The catalogs showed illustra-

tions of the wares, gave the gross and net weight of

the individual articles and of the parts of articles

when such parts were made of different materials.

Prices were quoted plainly in more than one cur-

rency, and the units of weight and measure were

those of the metric system. The catalogs were ideal

for the purpose for which they were employed.

They gave the prospective South American buyers

every detail which was necessary to allow them to

determine whether or not the German merchandise

prescribed could be sold by them to better advan-

tage than any other lines they were handling. The

proper preparation for catalogs and sales literature

has been given particular attention in Germany.

The German consular reports do not contain the

continual injunctions to German manufacturers to

have their catalogs printed in the language of the

country to which they are sent and expressed in

units of weight and measure familiar to their for-

eign buyers—admonitions that the American con-

suls have foimd it necessary to repeat many times,

as is painfully apparent to any regular reader of

Commercial Reports.
********

“Another point in connection with the shipping

of samples and other advertising matter abroad for

which the American consular representatives are

continually upbraiding the American firms is their

disregard of foreign customs-tariff requirements.

In most foreign countries samples of merchandise

are dutiable unless they are in such tiny quantities

as to be without commercial value or unless they

have been cut or otherwise mutilated so that their

commercial value has been destroyed.

“Also, there are customs duties to be paid on

advertising matter, except for single copies of

catalogs, price lists, etc. Many American firms have

sent out advertising matter broadcast without even

so much as inquiring concerning the customs’ treat-

ment of advertising matter and samples in the dif-

ferent foreign countries. In conse-

quence their catalogs and samples

have either been returned to them

because of non-payment of the cus-

toms charges, or they have been

held up in the foreign custom

houses awaiting the payment of

customs charges, or, in some cases,

the foreign addressee has paid the

customs charges and thereby has

started with a financial grievance

against the American firm. The

Germans learned these rudimentary

lessons in foreign-trade require-

ments years ago, and the conduct

of their advertising campaigns has

been much smoother than that of

many American concerns.

“Another trivial detail in this

connection is insufficient postage,

which has been an old charge

against American export houses. A
number of American concerns have

The perforated title page is a German advertising idea which is common in

many of their export catalogs. As you will observe, the title page is perforated
so that it can be easily torn out. The name of the manufacturer is not printed

[~on the cover and appears no where in the book, with the exception of the title

page. The jobber or dealer can then detach the title page and turn the book
[ .over to his customers for inspection without any fear of their being able to

learn the name of the manufacturer or to buy the goods direct.

[ 6 ]
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When copy is included in a German export catalog it is generally printed in

German, English, French, and Spanish. Color is an important feature in many
of these catalogs. The padlocks illustrated in this catalog were evidently ex-

act reproductions as they were shown painted or enameled in red, green,

brown and black. When brass was used this was shown also.

gone into the export trade without

paying any attention to the differ-

ence in postage rates for foreign

mail and the postage rates for do-

mestic mail. The result has been

that in some cases the foreign ad-

dressees of these American houses

;

have had to pay not only the differ-

1
ence between the regular American

I domestic postage rate and the for-

I eign rate, but also a surcharge by

way of a penalty.

!
“These little faults have been one

j

of the reasons why American firms

1
have not kept abreast of their Ger-

! man competitors in foreign markets.

The German manufacturers and

’ exporters have often had a more

j

thorough realization of the difficul-

j

ties of foreign advertising than the

j

Americans, and although America is pointed to as a

I shining example of large-scale advertising and ag-

gressiveness in the pursuit of business, the Ameri-

can methods have not always been successful in

foreign fields. Not infrequently the explanation is

to be found in the failure to make a preliminary

study of foreign conditions.”

Under the heading, “German Preparations for

the Future,” Mr. Snow has the following to say:

“Whatever may be the outcome of the war in

Europe, Germany is going to make as active a

canvass for the export trade as its resources and

financial condition at the end of the war will allow.

Writers in the German press at this time acknowl-

edge that there is bound to be a prejudice against

German products in the markets of the countries

and possessions now hostile to Germany. With an

assured commercial hostility in such vast markets,

it is obvious that German export trade must make

the most of the few remaining neutral markets. In

the great neutral markets of South and Central

America—in which American exporters are more

than ever directly interested—in Spain, and in

other countries not actively involved in hostilities,

German competition after the war will be particu-

larly severe. At the present time German over-sea

commerce is reduced to practically nothing. The

German exporters, however, are endeavoring to

keep in touch with their foreign markets and are

doing everything they can to preserve their good

will in those markets. In the neutral countries of

Scandinavia, the Netherlands, and Switzerland,

Germany has continued to do a considerable

amount of export business. Manufacturers in some

lines, since the outbreak of the war, have paid

special attention to these countries and have actu-

ally won a larger share of the trade than they had

before, because of the difficulties those countries

have had in obtaining ample, prompt, and regular

shipments by water.
****’’

Hence, according to indications, in the few re-

maining non-participating countries, particularly

in the Near East, will come the greatest struggle

for trade supremacy following the war. South

America will offer an exceptional field for German

trade extension following the war. It now offers the

same possibilities to American business interests

—

possibilities that should react with notable readi-

ness under the impulse of a well-planned, intelli-

gent campaign of education. And Direct Advertis-

ing would seem to offer the most attractive vehicle

for such a campaign.

I

I
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T^HIS is a cooperative advertising folder issued by a combination of seven Worcester, Mass., concerns.

It is the aim of this unique publication, which is issued quarterly, not only to advertise the products

of the firms represented but also to foster the Worcester spirit of cooperative advertising. This Worcester

folder was started five years ago by three Worcester firms. It is used by the same concerns month after

month, each one takingfive thousand copies for distribution in their mail. They consider that this scheme

of distribution gives them a much wider scope of publicity, approximately thirty-five thousand readers,

at a nominal cost. The folder is produced by the Davis Press and is published in the combined interests

of the Coes Wrench Company, The Morgan Spring Company, The Wright Wire Company, The White &
Bagley Company, The National Manufacturing Company, The Boston Pressed Metal Company and The

Graton & Knight Manufacturing Company.
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The Best Way to Advertise for the

Average Business Man
Pros and Cons of Direct versus National Publicity Stated by an Expert Who

Handles All Forms of Advertising—With a Restricted List of Prospects,

Direct Advertising Will Bring Far Greater Returns

than Can be Secured in Any Other Way—by Henry C. Walker

S
O much has been said about the relative

values of Direct Advertising versus Na-

tional Campaigns that possibly there is

little left to be said. But it is rather interesting to

note that perhaps 90 per cent of what has been

written has been said by the advertising men them-

selves, and comparatively little from the standpoint

of the individual who demands results and who

pays the bills.

It is not my intention to attack National Adver-

tising, for I am a great believer in it, but I must

admit that it makes a great deal of difference

whether you are going into the National Publicity

proposition to sell a breakfast food or a roofing

material.

Fortunately, or unfortunately, as the case may

be, newspapers and periodicals charge for their

space on a circulation basis, therefore the man

who is advertising a product such as breakfast

food that is used by pretty nearly everybody gets

a far larger return from his efforts than a man

who is selling shaving soap and who, at the best,

cannot expect to attract over 50 per cent of the

readers.

Another thing, there are comparatively fe^v

businesses which can afford (because of the above

and other reasons) a National Campaign; more-

over it is certainly worth something to be able to

try out a plan which does not call for such a prod-

igal outlay of money in the initial effort as does

a national effort to interest possible purchasers.

In other words, a concern can spend $1000 on

the Direct Advertising proposition and come pretty

nearly ascertaining whether it is a profitable plan

or not, whereas it might spend many times this

amount in National Advertising without even then

being able to tell whether or not it was on the

right tack.

Up to the present time National Advertising has

had what might be called an Organization for

Promulgating its Ideas. A large number of highly

specialized advertising agencies and mediums are

organized to play it up and put it across, whereas

the direct system of advertising is, in a way, in its

infancy, depending more upon individual efforts

and lesser lights to preach its gospel. The direct

system of advertising has many failures charged

up to it, largely because it has been poorly planned

and executed. A concern is usually much more in-

terested in buying a Direct Advertising proposition

than it is in intelligently carrying out afterwards

the scheme as applied to their own business. The

media chosen has oftentimes been inadequate and

the methods of sending it out have been allowed to

backslide, and in many instances to perish alto-

gether. It takes about as much ability and concen-

trated effort to keep a Direct Advertising proposi-

tion going and to keep a live list of prospects in

the files as it does to select the media.

One of the advantages of National Publicity is

(and this may cause a smile) that all the adver-

tiser has to do is to pay the bills. The circulation

of all material is taken care of by the publisher.

On the other hand, when a concern undertakes a

direct campaign somebody in the organization has

to give a very considerable amount of time to

the sending out of the material and to keeping the

list of prospects up to date, and the constant super-
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vision of the list and the weeding out of such

names which, if they ever belonged in it at all, are

for various reasons no longer valuable. Much time

and money are often wasted by duplication of

names, and in my own personal case our firm has

received from many sources anywhere from two to

six pieces of the same literature every month ad-

dressed to individual members of the firm, includ-

ing the firm itself.

Another thing, when a National Campaign is

started, we will say on the subject of Belts, the

publisher or the advertising agent uses the “ copy
”

as a club to get other belt manufacturers to sit in

at the game, naturally representing that the growth

and profitableness of the present advertiser is due

in large part to the fact that he is engaged in a

National Advertising Campaign. Proof of this is

shown by the fact that such advertisements gener-

ally appear either in groups or closely following

one another; and after a time they are quite apt to

cease altogether and an entirely new group engaged

in some other line of business will follow them. It

is perhaps pertinent to say that these advertisers do

not cease their publicity efforts because of the fact

that they have secured all the business they need

because of their campaign. The reasons they cease

are of course obvious.

Advertising to Competitors

Again, the appeal of a full page advertisement

or large space is dramatic. A man likes to have

his National Advertising appeal looked at by his

competitors. The spectacle of his goods or his name

displayed in large type in leading mageizines and

newspapers tickles his vanity and he has an idea

that it is making his competitors sit up and become

restive. He hears about it from every side which

adds to his already developed opinions.

On the other hand, a Direct Campaign, even

tho.ugh it is paying well, is to a degree largely con-

cealed from his competitors and he does not hear

so much about it from the outside. He therefore

feels that he is not cutting a sufiScient amount of

ice in the trade and is much more likely to listen to

the siren voice of the National Publicity solicitor.

Now, a word with reference to the syndicated

[ 10 ]
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idea of Direct Advertising media. The syndicated

idea of Direct Publicity matter is of far greater

advantage to the user than it is to the originator

or producer, although both profit by its use. There

are comparatively few concerns who have the origi-

nality or who are in a position to spend the money

to create their own individual media. Copy, de-

signs and plates are expensive, to say nothing of

the high cost of employing a man to originate

good advertising; therefore, if the media selected

is not duplicated in the individual’s own line of

business or locality, it is just as efficient and costs

him far less to buy.

Perhaps it is not a fair illustration, but let us

consider for a moment the local bank. Its efforts

are naturally restricted to a certain locality be-

yond which it does not expect, or even desire, to

get business. It can buy a series of syndicated ad-

vertising media at one-twentieth or less of the cost

of originating it, for original material, as I have

stated, is expensive not only in its conception, but

in the carrying out of the idea from starting with

a piece of paper stock up to the time the finished

product is ready for the envelope.

Our company, for example, will furnish a bank

with 1000 pieces of original material designed for

the express purpose of winning depositors, at a

price of say $35 per thousand; whereas if a single

thousand or even five or ten thousand were origi-

nated for that bank’s sole use it would cost twenty

times the price asked and be of no more value.

The same is true in any line of manufacturing,

provided the buyer sees to it that the plans and

media furnished do not overlap or trespass upon

a similar plan or media put out by a concern in

their own line in the same field.

When we look over our records extending over

a period of sixteen years we find that the average

manufacturing concern does not usually have a list

of prospects of over 2500, and I maintain that it

is ridiculous and extravagant for such a concern

to undertake to originate advertising matter for

its own use except perhaps to a very limited ex-

tent, such as getting out a catalog or other matter

very pertinent to the business in hand.

I think there will be no dissenting voices when
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I state that the most successful plan of selling is

to have an able representative create a favorable

point of contact personally with the prospective

buyer, and next to this we will place direct letter

influence. It is manifestly impossible, however, for

a concern to write 2500 personal letters from six

to twelve times a year to interest prospective cus-

tomers. The old-fashioned idea which still remains

in vogue to a considerable degree is a form letter

which, fortunately or unfortunately, deceives few.

In other words, it is a very general eflfort which

attempts to masquerade in the guise of a direct and

personal communication. Nobody likes to be de-

ceived and the form letter with its personal pro-

noims is nothing more than an attempt to appear

individual. The average man would much rather

receive a piece of effective printed matter which

makes no pretenses of being put out as an individ-

ual appeal.

Importance of Survival Value”

In issuing printed advertising matter for a direct

effort syndicated campaign, it is necessary to have

the media “ carried ” by something of general in-

terest or usefulness. Imagine for a moment a news-

paper that contained nothing but advertisements.

It would not last a week. People read newspapers

because of the news and special articles of interest,

and they absorb the advertising matter in the

process of discovering the news; therefore. Direct

Advertising media should contain what might be

called the Interest Feature, or as we like to term it,

“ Survival Value.” Booklets and syndicated adver-

tising media for banks and manufacturing con-

cerns should contain some article coming under

the above heads, following out the idea of the

newspaper or magazine as above noted.

Another thing that should be embodied in Direct

Advertising media (and this also is true of general

publicity material) is what I like to term “Glance

Value.” In other words, all advertising should be

built with the idea of interesting at least that por-

tion of the public who have neither the time nor the

inclination to read the article all through. By in-

troducing “ Glance Value ” into an advertisement

you materially increase your circulation value.

i '

In other words, if an advertisement is 60 per cent

good when read clear through, it becomes say 80

per cent good if it contains “Glance Value” in

addition. This is a point often lost sight of by ad-

vertisers and I am sorry to say, advertising pro-

ducers.

Of course no advertising effort is going to be

100 per cent effective, neither will the calls of the

best solicitors that ever lived be 100 per cent

effective. Nothing that I ever saw is 100 per cent

effective, and even if a shrapnel shell explodes in

the midst of a closely formed battalion of infantry

there will be a certain number of men that will

escape unhurt.

If, however. Direct Advertising systems are care-

fully thought out and their relationship built into

the interests of those persons for whom each is in-

tended; if they are clever and interesting, and if

the list is kept very much alive and up to date, and

lastly if this interest is sustained by being followed

by additional media at stated and regular times, it

will show less waste per dollar expended than any

form of advertising known.

The cost should of course be figured on the esti-

mated buying power of the persons for whom it is

intended. Manifestly a man selling a product di-

rect to consumers which sells for only $1.00 can-

not afford to put into his advertising effort the

same amount of time or dollars which it would be

wise to incorporate if the individuals on the list

had a per capita purchasing power for his product

of say $100 or more.

Too many advertisers mistake their own ideas

and their own interests for those of the public and

are very apt to buy advertising material which ap-

peals to them individually, but which from the

standpoint of the ninety and nine is well nigh

worthless. The buyer of advertising, whether Di-

rect Advertising media or space in periodicals,

should have a catholic taste and should be big

enough to be willing to put aside what interests

him individually for the sake of gaining the in-

terests of those who may differ considerably with

his particular tastes, ideas or ideals. This is much

on the same principle that a man might make a

fortune selling chromes, but you would scarcely

J
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expect to find a chromo in his living room. Users

of advertising material, whether it is Direct media

or National Publicity material, should he eible to

look upon the material offered them and see it

through the eyes of the masses rather than the

classes.

When all of the above suggestions are given

their proper care and consideration, it will be foimd

that in the majority of cases Direct Advertising

material properly sent out to a list of live pros-

pects will bring in far greater returns in orders

and dollars than through any other effort ever de-

vised, except of course that of personal solicitation.

Please remember that I am discussing this prob-

lem from the standpoint of the individual with a

restricted list of prospects and not from the stand-

point of the National Publicity men who are seek-

ing to gain Dealer Influence, or where the public

aimed at is such a large one that their buying

power as individuals is in the aggregate tremen-

dous.

In closing I should like to relate a personal ex-

perience of my own. A friend of mine is a local

representative in a large city for a concern spend-

ing half a million dollars yearly advertising in

the newspapers and magazines. This concern also

furnishes its local representatives with a consider-

able amount of Direct Advertising media, such as

calendars, memorandum books, pamphlets, etc. He

confessed that in sending this material out he sel-

dom ever had an acknowledgment or was able to

determine that it benefited him at all. He was also

of the opinion that the National Advertising Cam-

paign was of comparatively small significance so

far as was shown by his actual experiences and

sales.

“ Suppose,” said I, “ that the National Campaign

was cut in halves and the other $250,000 was ex-

pended in purchasing or creating some original,

live and interesting Direct Advertising media, and

suppose your company put a man in charge of

this work in your office, as well as in a dozen or

more of its branch offices. Do you not believe that

at the end of a year your company and you would

—-

gain a far larger return from actual sales, and

could it not be made to reach to a considerable de-

gree the smaller dealers whom you do not get to

see personally, except at rare intervals, but who in

the aggregate buy a very large amount of your

product, to say nothing of its power to awaken in-

terest in prospects who at the present time you do

not see at all?”

“ Yes,” he said, “ I have no doubt of it, but as

a matter of fact, the president of our company has

been hypnotized by the oratory of a high-priced

solicitor of National Publicity and has been in-

fluenced perhaps against his better judgment by

the dramatic possibilities of it and its so-called

Dealer Influence, and has neglected to consider the

individual application of Direct Advertising mate-

rial and is probably not at all aware of its real sig-

nificance and value. Not only is the Direct Adver-

tising media that the company sends me not prop-

erly distributed by me, but they might be amazed to

discover that at least one-half of it is not even

sent out at all. In other words, there is no head to

this particular department, the result being that

it accumulates rapidly and except for spasmodic

efforts on the part of a stenographer or clerk here

and there, it does not have a chance. Personally, I

appreciate the value of the Direct Advertising ef-

fort, but unfortunately I am too busy with my own

duties and the solicitation of large contracts to

give it the attention it deserves, and the result is

that what should be everybody’s business is no-

body’s business, and the material languishes on

the shelves. Furthermore, I do not believe that its

character is such as to appeal to the people I am

interested in selling, and there is nobody present,

or so far as I know, at the headquarters of our

company who is actively engaged in or even in-

terested in the immense possibilities of the value

of Direct Advertising media.”

This condition of affairs I know to be prevalent

in many large and small organizations, who be-

cause of one thing or another have neglected what

I consider a very important part of the individual

sales extension plan.

[ 12 ]
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Why Printing Industry Needs

"Creative Selling”

To Increase Volume of Printing, Industry Must Have More Salesmen with Ability to Create

New Business—Every Printer Who Can Sell Better than He Can Manufacture Should

Be Devoting All His Time to Selling—Address Delivered Before United Typothetae

and Franklin Clubs in Chicago, September 18, by the Editor of ''Direct Advertising”

A MAN sold me a printing job once. I didn’t

like him
;

I didn’t like the concern he rep-

resented; hut he sold me just the same.

His salesmanship was irresistible. Like one of those

great lumbering tanks that go out across No Man’s

Land in Flanders, he simply crawled over or pul-

verized all opposition. But his methods were not

creative. They were characteristic, however, of a

vast amoimt of selling today, not only in the print-

ing business, but in every line of business. That’s

why I am telling you how he sold me.

Perhaps some of you will want to know his name,

when I get through, so that you can hire him. But

I have already tried that, and I don’t believe you

can get him.

The company I was with at that time bought very

little printing. We were rarely solicited by a print-

ing salesman. But we were beginning to discover

that we could use good printing to advantage, and

I began to buy an occasional job. I remember very

well the first order I placed. I took the specifica-

tions and went to an old established printer whose

advertising for some years past had impressed me

favorably. The grade of work I secured was satis-

factory, and in the ordinary course of events we

would have continued to buy all our printing of this

one concern.

But it came to be noised about in the trade that

we were buying printing, and as a result we were

immediately besieged by nearly every printing con-

cern in the city. I was satisfied with the service I

was getting, however, and I did not want to change

printers. In the back of my head I was planning a

series of three-color inserts, about which I had told

nobody, and I was convinced that our regular

printer was the man to produce this work for us.

I guess I was a pretty tough prospect for a printing

salesman. Anyway, I soon got rid of all those sales-

men. I turned them all down hard—all except one

man. I couldn’t turn him down; I couldn’t get rid

of him. He seemed to have a hunch of some kind

regarding those three-color inserts I was going to

have printed in the fall.

Just to show you how slim his chances looked to

me for getting any of our business, I want to tell

you again that I did not like him. He didn’t appeal

to me personally. And I had no confidence in the

printing ability of the concern he represented. In

this attitude of mind, you can readily imagine the

sort of reception this salesman got when he called.

I generally refused to see him. When I did see him,

I was sure I was wasting my time, and that he was

wasting his time as well.

Several months went by, with him calling regu-

larly once or twice a week, when I made the dis-

covery that he hadn’t been wasting his time at all.

I came in one day from lunch and found our book-

keeper just lighting up a hig black cigar which he

said this salesman. Bill Jones, had given him. Bill

had passed the time of day with the bookkeeper on

the street, and had also passed the bookkeeper a

cigar. That put me on my guard against Bill. But it

was too late. I found he was going to lunch with

our best salesman. I found that he had made

friends with my stenographer. I found that he had

got himself introduced to the boss himself.

We had a large, open office all on one floor.

When Bill came into our place everybody’s eyes

would light up. Everybody was pleased to see him.

Everybody was pulling for him. And warned as I
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was regarding his methods, he finally made me like

him too, in spite of the fact that I knew he was in-

sincere. He asked my advice on advertising prob-

lems. He brought me interesting clippings on trade

matters that had escaped my attention. He brought

me literature our competitors were using. He put

me under obligations to him in a dozen different

ways. And so I do not really need to explain who

got the order for those three-color inserts. Bill got

it; and the work he delivered was much better than

I had expected.

Now I am not here to tell you that you should

not make friends of your customers. I have simply

told the story about Bill to illustrate a type of sell-

ing. Too many products today are sold as Bill

would sell them. A large machinery manufacturer

some years ago was describing to me the difficulties

he experiences in securing good salesmen. He makes

the best machines of their kind in the world. There

are a dozen different models to fit every possible

requirement. But his salesmen won’t sell those ma-

chines on their merits. They won’t make an intelli-

gent analysis of a customer’s business and show him

how a certain model fits his requirements better

than any other. No; likely as not they will sell a

customer Model 49A when he should have 27B.

They sell the machine on bull, in a cafe somewhere

after hours.

New Type of Selling Needed

And so I am here to tell you that all employers

of salesmen in every line of business are endeavor-

ing as best they can to develop a new type of sales-

manship. Bill’s method of selling creates no new

business. It simply takes a printing job already in

existence away from one printer and gives it to

some other printer. It doesn’t add anything to the

general stock of printing, or to the betterment of

the printing industry. It doesn’t represent the kind

of selling that we as an organization want to

further.

What we want to do is to increase the volume of

printing. We must have more business. We must

develop more salesmen with the ability to create

new printing orders.

Justice Brandeis of the Supreme Court some

years ago made an exhaustive study of the cause of

^
panics in this country. He took 15 or 20 of the most

staple lines of trade as the object of his special

study. Granting that all these lines were enjoying

normal conditions, he found that a 10 per cent in-

crease in the total volume of business brought us to

the very crest of the highest wave of prosperity, and

that only a 10 per cent decrease in the volume of

business resulted in the most serious depression,

with panics and unemployment in all our great

cities. It was a revelation to most business men to

know that only a 10 per cent increase in the total

volume of our business brought boom times to this

country, and that only a 10 per cent decrease

brought hard times.

But in our business, gentlemen, a 10 per cent

increase in the use of our product would not bring

boom times to the printing industry. I doubt if a

25 per cent increase would do that. And so I say

to you that the problem of Creative Selling is more

vital with us than in any other line of business you

can mention.

A long time ago a man named Malthus advanced

an interesting theory regarding human life. He de-

clared that human beings reproduce themselves

faster than the means of subsistence, and that from

this condition resulted the struggle for existence.

This idea has been the subject of much controversy

for a good many years. I am not going to argue for

or against it. But in the printing business this theory

of Malthus’ holds true. Printers increase faster than

the business which is necessary to support them.

And from this condition results the printer who is

unable to pay his bills, and who is only able to

operate his plant at about 45 per cent of its pro-

ductive capacity.

Granting that these conditions are true, how then

are we going to get this new business we need to

bring a better average of prosperity to the commer-

cial printing industry? I will tell you. We have got

to create it. There is no other way. We have got to

show other business men how to use more of our

printing to their own advantage.

Selling a man as Bill sold me doesn’t require any

particular knowledge of the printing business, or

of the advertising business either. But selling a man

on the use of a Direct Advertising campaign, who

has never used Direct Advertising before, or who
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has only used it in a half-hearted and superficial

manner, does require the most exacting kind of

knowledge about printing, about advertising, and

about the particular business of tbe customer the

advertising is intended to serve.

I wish I could tell you an easier way to increase

the volume of printing. If I knew any other solu-

tion, I should certainly advise its adoption. But I

don’t see how we can sell printing on the advertis-

ing basis unless we know advertising ourselves.

And having this necessary advertising knowledge, I

don’t see how we can solve any advertising problem

unless we do just as the doctor does—diagnose each

individual case most carefully before we prescribe.

The trouble has been, it seems to me, in solving

this big problem, that some printers have got the

wrong idea regarding advertising. They are in-

clined to think that advertising is merely cleverness.

They overlook the fact that P. T. Barnum has been

dead a good many years, and that the great Ameri-

can public has gotten beyond the point where it

can be sold by clever dodges of one sort or another.

A mere flow of language on the part of the copy

man will no longer sufi&ce. You can still sell gum
chewers and a great many cigarette smokers with

hocus pocus stunts, but the average man who buys

a milling machine or a pair of suspenders bas got

to be shown before he will give up his money. He
has got to be convinced of the merit of the product,

and the value at the price.

Now, gentlemen, what I am saying here I am
saying to printers for the good of the printing in-

dustry. If there is any buyer of printing in this hall,

he should have been put out before this meeting

started. And so I am going to tell you just what I

believe about this creative advertising and selling

problem. Perhaps I may be wrong in some of my
ideas, but this is what I believe: we have many

good salesmen and some good advertising men, but

I am forced to admit that most of the good men in

advertising are working for the magazines and the

advertising agencies. They have a larger margin of

profit and a larger margin of selling expense. They

can afford to pay more than we can. And so what

we have got to do is to solve our creative selling

problem, mainly with the beginners in the advertis-

ing business. For tbis reason it is vitally important

—

-

that we should all get the principles straight. Ad-

vertising is just as much a brass tacks proposition

as running a printing plant. And we want more

sincere, competent, energetic men to sell our print-

ing and to maintain our service departments. And
to get them we must develop most of them. But first

of all we must be made to realize that we have got

to pay more for selling, and for advertising counsel.

Flossy dummies and superficial ideas won’t serve

in building a permanent advertising printing busi-

ness.

A printing salesman with several hundred dol-

lars’ worth of dummies under his arm went into the

oflSce of Valentine and Company, manufacturers of

Valspar. He was an enthusiastic salesman and he

had worked out a series of clever folder and booklet

ideas.

Salesman Who Fell Down

“I’ve got a wonderful idea for you,” he said to

Mr. Adam Haskell, who was in charge of the print-

ing and advertising. “It will make a big hit in

your trade. It will increase the sale of your product

25 or 30 per cent the very first year.”

“Hold on there, young man!” said Mr. Haskell.

“Just a minute!” and he pushed back the letters on

his desk.

“What is our product?”

“Why it’s it’s some kind of a varnish,” re-

plied the printing salesman.

“And to whom do we sell it?” asked Mr. Haskell.

“Sell it,” said the printing salesman. “Why I sup-

pose you sell it either through jobbers or direct to

hardware dealers.”

“And why do people buy it?” continued Mr. Has-

kell.

“They buy it because it is a good varnish,”

answered the printing salesman.

“Now look here, young man,” said Mr. Haskell.

“There are 27 different companies making good

varnish in this coimtry today. If we didn’t have any

better selling argument than that we might have to

go out of business. And if you don’t know any more

about our business than your replies indicate, you

can’t possibly have originated any advertising ideas

that would be worth anything to us. And I haven’t

the time even to look over your dummies.”
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It was a well-merited rebuke to a man whose

ideas were all wrong about advertising. And men

who will not devote more careful study than this

man did to the individual advertising and selling

problems of their customers are not going to be

able to help us very much in increasing the volume

of printing.

We are facing a difiScult problem. I doubt if

any of our customers have anything half so difficult

in the way of a selling problem. What we’ve got to

do is to learn an entirely new business. In addition

to running a printing business, we’ve also got to

run an advertising business as well. And the only

way we can succeed, it seems to me, is to have two

separate organizations, a printing organization and

an advertising and selling organization. The ideal

combination would be two partners, one a manufac-

turing man to run the manufacturing end of the

business, and the other an advertising man and a

salesman to run the selling end of the business. If

we are going to solve this big problem we’ve got

to be organized right to do it.

Every man in the printing business today who

can sell better than he can manufacture should be

devoting all his time to selling. He shouldn’t be

wasting his time trying to run a printing plant. The

industry needs him on the selling end of the busi-

ness. And he will find that he can make more money

for himself by following the call of his greater

talent.

What is the real truth about the difficulties of the

commercial printer today? There are too many

printers trying to run printing plants too large for

their volume of production. They are not getting

the profit out of their work. And yet they go on,

year after year, putting off bill collectors and re-

newing notes, in the hope that some day they will

be able to secure a sufficiently large and regular

volume of business to manufacture their printing

economically. Most of these printers are doing

enough business to show a handsome profit, if it

were produced under the right sort of conditions.

What is there in it, gentlemen, selling cylinder

presswork for $2.00 or $2.25 an hour, that costs

you some months $3.00 to manufacture; and hand

composition for $1.60 that costs you $1.80?

There is nothing in it that I can see, except pos-

sibly the joy of work, and I ought to know because

I have been through the mill.

In the light of the experience I have had I am
able to tell some of you that you have a great op-

portunity now, with this creative advertising and

selling idea, to get out from under. Combine with

some other printer. Put your business with his and

both of you will then secure volume of production

and manufacturing economy. You will both then

get all of the profit out of your work. You will both

make more money than you have ever made before.

And you both will be doing the printing industry

a real service, for one of you will be released from

manufacturing details and can devote all his time

to selling.

Perhaps what I am saying now is a little outside

the story I was expected to tell here today. But it

is part of the story just the same. The commercial

printing industry must be organized on the right

basis, if we are going to sell printing creatively.«««*»*
Sample Book Fascinates Him

Please accept my most cordial thanks for the exceptionally interesting number of

Direct Advertising which came to my desk today. It is one of the handsomest as well as

one of the most inspiring numbers of your magazine I have seen. The Sample Book of

Mill-Brand Papers’* fascinates me— 1 see such possibilities in tint and texture for the pro-

duction of that distinctive Direct Personal-Appeal advertising which really produces busi-

ness— not merely half-heartedly “induces” it.

James L. Woolson, The Gerlach-Barldow Co., Joliet, 111.
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The House Organ That Built a

Million Dollar Business

History of "The Houghton Line,” Published by E. F. Houghton & Co., of Philadelphia

Magazine Has Earned More Than Half a Million in Nine Years— Has

Quadrupled the Sales and Borrowing Capacity of the Houghton

Company, and Tripled the Capital Stock— By John C. Eichner, Supt. of Publicity

W E believe you will be interested to

know the history of what has proved

to be the most unique and successful

effort ever made in technical advertising. In the

year 1907 we were experiencing great inconven-

ience in getting the proper sort of information to

our sales force, numbering about 300 individuals.

It was our policy to send to each member of the

force information not only as to price, quality, and

uses of our goods, but also details as to arguments

against specific competition; copies of users’ testi-

monials; reports of tests, demonstrations and im-

portant sales. This made our outgoing mail quite

voluminous, and so far as the salesmen were con-

cerned, it was overdone, for the stuff came too

rapidly for them to digest it promptly, and much

of it was lost or mislaid before being actually

comprehended.

Mr. Charles E. Carpenter, then General Manager

of our business and widely known as “ G. M.,” con-

ceived the idea of issuing this information to the

sales force in a monthly booklet, to which was to

be added general reading matter, business notes and

gossip, in the belief that the sales force would be

able to best preserve the information in that form;

in printing instead of typewriting it, the bulk would

be reduced and general interest increased.

So in March, 1908, the first booklet was issued

under the title of The Houghton Line, indicating

the Houghton Line of Specialties. For the first issue

350 copies were printed, but in less than a week

there was a demand for over 2500 copies from

present and prospective customers to whom our

salesmen had shown the original issue. Before the

fourth number went to press the demand had in-

creased the circulation to 5000 copies, and we

found ourselves in a peculiar position.

We had originated The Line with an idea of fur-

nishing confidential information to our salesmen,

but found the circulation principally among our

customers, which, of course, prevented our printing

anything of a strictly confidential nature. While we

were trying to solve this difficulty, we suddenly saw

the light:

For years we had been exhausting our talents try-

ing to discover some method by which we could in-

terest folks in our advertising matter, and here were

5000 customers actually anxious to receive it. So

we talked the matter over and decided that com-

mencing with Voliune 2 (the seventh number) we

would issue The Line upon strictly magazine poli-

cies. That is to say, the reading matter was to be

reading matter only, and there was to be no refer-

ence to our goods in those columns, but we were to

depend solely upon the advertising pages for ad-

vertising results.

Therefore on September 1, 1908, the first issue

of The Line in its present form appeared, edited

exclusively by Mr. Charles E. Carpenter. Mr. Car-

penter did not intend originally to continue as the

exclusive editor, his idea being to engage the highest

priced talent available to write upon various topics

of interest, for, as Mr. Carpenter put it, “ I have

neither the training nor the experience to fit me for

this work, neither have I the time.” But his origi-

nal style of literary expression made such a hit

from the very start that within six months the cir-

culation jumped to 12,000, from which number it
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has steadily climbed until it is now rapidly nearing

the 100,000 mark.

The reason for the success of The Line is proba-

bly in the editor’s original handling of social and

economic subjects prominent in the public mind.

Many times an editorial expression may not agree

with the reader’s opinion, but he is compelled to

accord the editor the respectful hearing due a man

with the courage of his convictions. This follows

a fundamental law upon which the world’s best

scholars agree, namely, that the most profitable

books are those that irritate, those with which we

do not agree, which make us read closely, reflect

and consider.

Only a few numbers had been issued when the

“ knockers ” began, and all sorts of adverse criti-

cism was heaped upon the head of the company in

general and the editor in particular. This caused a

decided weakening on the part of practically every

member of the sales force as to the advisability of

The Houghton Line, but the one person not discour-

aged was the editor himself. He issued instructions

to his private secretary that he was not to be shown

anonymous or abusive letters, saying, “ I am only

human, and might be discouraged or intimidated if

I had to read such stuff. I know I am right and I

want all the strength possible to keep right, so see

that I never receive that sort of stuff.”

As a result, for the last five years those who have

been venting their spleen writing to the editor, giv-

ing him the benefit of their vocabulary of hard

names, have never once reached the object of their

attack. On the other hand, every fair criticism is

read by the editor personally, and until the smnmer

of 1915 was answered by a personal letter, when

the volume of Line correspondence had grown to

such proportions that he was compelled to briefly

acknowledge receipt of criticisms by printed card.

Any adult male can obtain The Houghton Line,

competitors and enemies as well as friends. Those

who are within the range of possible customers can

obtain it free, others must pay the subscription

price. We do not want female readers. The edito-

rials are written for the free subscribers and not

for the benefit of the paid subscribers.

The circulation is mainly among executives in

^
manufacturing and power plants and members of

the architectural and engineering professions—men

with authority. The editor appreciates that his read-

ers are not women, children or pinheads, but men
who can read, agree or disagree, wholly or in part,

and enjoy the reading just the same. The editorials

are merely the thoughts of one man placed in print,

and subject to alteration as the editor changes his

opinion from time to time. Of course there are pin-

heads who accidentally obtain executive positions

and who at times refuse to buy Houghton products

because of some opinion expressed in the editorials.

We have spent a great deal of time investigating

this particular variety of the human species, and

we have concluded that in only a very few cases has

The Line anything to do with the determination not

to buy from Houghton. The way we figure it out is

like this: a pinhead is usually a very conceited sort

of person and naturally thinks that anything he

does is correct, and therefore does not welcome

proof that he is not correct. He does not buy from

Houghton because he believes the goods he is buying

are best. Finally, between The Line and sales force

he finds convincing proof of the fact that Houghton

is right and he is wrong, so in order to seek refuge

from argument he takes exception to something

printed in The Line and refuses to buy goods from

Houghton for evermore.

The reader naturally wonders how we can afford

to antagonize even these people. The truth of the

matter is this : it is rarely that a small-minded critic

has ever influenced any purchases from us; where

he has, he is usually so faultfinding, exacting, and

unfair that the trade is undesirable; and finally,

sooner or later, a concern who has such a man for

an executive is going to be of undesirable credit,

so in getting rid of this trade The Line is really do-

ing for the business a great service.

Not all of our customers read The Line’, some do

not have tastes which run to such reading; others

just don’t admire the style of The Line, and such

folks frequently request that we take their names

off the mailing list, but being big and successful

men, they never think of refusing to buy goods

from us because of anything connected with the

editorials of The Line.

[ 18 ]
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In nine years The Line is credited with having

earned over a half million dollars in profits. It has

reduced the cost of obtaining inquiries through ad-

vertising ninety per cent. It has reduced the cost of

general publicity fifty per cent. It has reduced the

cost of obtaining the first order ninety-five per cent.

It has created a better feeling of confidence be-

tween the company and their customers. It has

given the editor an international reputation as a

writer. It has quadrupled the sales. It has quadru-

pled the borrowing capacity and created increased

confidence in the company on the part of the banks.

It has tripled the capital stock. It has created an

unsolicited demand for company stock equal to

many times its total capitalization.

About thirty people are constantly engaged in the

work of producing The Line each month. The mail-

ing lists, valued at $150,000, are filed in steel

cabinets in a fire-proof vault. The circulation

— — ~ '
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-
:
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records are carefully audited and verified, for only

in this way can we protect ourselves against that

deadly waste circulation of most house magazines.

The annual appropriation for publishing The Line

is never less than $50,000.

The circulation is principally in the East, West

and Middle West of the United States, and in Eng-

land, Scotland, Ireland and Wales, with a scatter-

ing in almost every other nation on the globe.

The reader will therefore appreciate that The

Line is not the result of a carefully planned policy,

but is rather an accident. The editor never sus-

pected that there were so many men occupying posi-

tions of authority in the industries who would care

to read his expression of thought. The Line is not

a personal fad, or whim, or toy, but a substantial,

business-building implement, the very largest of

its kind, and, without doubt, the most important to

its publishers.

Wishes Us Eternal Life

'Direct ADVERTISING” lies before an interested group of men who appreciate that

Something which brings about a genuine point of contact.

Direct Advertising in our estimation helps to a great extent to provide sales efficiency

by its examples of good printing, and through its helpful columns awakens the printers

from their Rip Van Winkle slumbers, to the fact that they are living in an age of pro-

gressiveness and to merit a share of today’s prosperity it is necessary to procure a broader

knowledge of what advertising literature is intended for and its functions in today’s business

world.

Good luck to you! May the brains that create and the hands that mould Direct

Advertising keep on living forever.

A. D. Weinthrop, a. D. Weinthrop & Company, Chicago, 111.

The ”Big Magazine” Received

The big magazine. Direct Advertising, has been received, and 1 wish to compliment

you upon it. It is just the sort of publication that the printer ought to have, for it enables

him not alone to renew the preaching of the gospel of Direct Advertising, but it also puts

in handy form samples which he can show to his prospective customers.

I thank you very much for the copy and hope I may receive the succeeding issues. If there

is a charge for this I will gladly remit, for whatever the cost, I am sure it is worth it.

Wm. H. Chew, Sinnickson Chew & Sons Co., Camden, N. J.
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The Americas was established by The National City Bank as a monthly publication which would be

an organ of our foreign trade work in connection with its extension of foreign branches. The publica-

tion, while frankly a house organ, has discussed in a very broad way the principles of international

commerce, particularly American activity, and the monthly issues now contain reports from all over the

world on general business conditions.

The Americas has a circulation of 25,000; its distribution being restricted to business houses that are

in a position to go into foreign trade, to individuals influentially interested in foreign business or in

foreign investments, and to educational institutions and libraries. It has a considerable foreign distribu-

tion, and is read, in English, by over 2000 business men in Latin-America. Its articles have been widely

quoted in the news and editorial columns of the newspapers.

Fred’k Todd, Editor of The Americas
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Financial Advertising

and the Publie

Booklets and Other Advertising of the Guaranty Trust Company of New York Explained by

Francis H. Sisson, Vice-President—To Sell Their Service and Their Securities,

and to Educate the Public on Financial Matters, Banks Must

Give Up the Old Idea that Advertising Is Undignified and Unprofessional

W E are entering upon a new era in

the relations between the financial

institution and the public. The fact

that no man, or institution, or interest liveth to

itself alone is becoming increasingly apparent.

The interrelation and interdependence of each

upon the other is the obvious fact of our common

life. We have learned that autocracy in business

has no more place in a democracy than autocracy

in politics or in society, and the ever-spreading

spirit of democracy has reached into the realms

of finance and leavened this one-time lump of

conservation even as it is leavening the political

systems of the whole world today.

The old days of addition, division, and silence,

of self-centered ignorance of, and sometimes in-

difference to, the other fellow’s interests and point

of view, have no place in the modern scheme of

business, and gradually the consciousness has come

over us that the only achievement really worth

while is that which is won through serving another.

Moreover this spirit of service must dominate not

only the organization within but, if it is to fulfill

its real purpose, must seek to extend its influence

beyond the hope of immediate gain, in the real-

ization that whatever promotes the general good,

in some measure advances the good of each unit

thereof.

So it follows that the financial institution of the

day, facing this new order, must look out over its

field of activities with a new vision, and see in it

possibilities for service which only a few years ago

could never have been imagined. These institutions

are learning that, as the financial leaders of the

[

community, their responsibility extends even be-

yond the honest and efficient direction of the com-

munity’s business, and carries with it the obligation

to aid and stimulate the thought of the community,

be it small or large, along the lines of sound eco-

nomics and right business practice.

The old English fetish that it was unprofessional

and imdignified for a bank to advertise has long

since been relegated to the discard, where it always

belonged. Today we see another long step forward

being taken, for the financial institutions of the

country, realizing that the opportunities and obli-

gations of advertising extend beyond mere formal

announcements and bromidic appeals, have moved

on into the realm of real salesmanship and educa-

tion. Here they find awaiting them two great oppor-

tunities: First, to sell their standard commodities

—

service and securities—through intelligent and pro-

gressive selling methods, with advertising copy con-

vincingly written and artistically displayed.

Second, to educate and stimulate public thought

on important business questions through informa-

tive publicity, which opens up limitless possibilities

for successful advertising and for public service of

permanent value.

In this brief discussion I wish to speak particu-

larly of this latter type of financial advertising,

both because it is more recent and unusual and be-

cause I believe it offers a large opportimity for

development and for new lines of business which

advertising men should not ignore.

One of the leading bankers of the country, dur-

ing the past winter, startled the reading public with

the statement that, “ we are a nation of economic
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illiterates.” The statement was perhaps most start-

ling because of its truth. We Americans pride our-

selves upon being a business people, yet probably

none of the leading nations of the world is so igno-

rant of the fundamental principles underlying busi-

ness as the United States. Our wanderings in the

fields of banking, currency, tariff, taxation, trans-

portation, regulation, and legislation on business

topics generally have been those of a veritable

Alice in Blunderland, muddling through to half-

baked conclusions. The general ignorance, on the

part of many public men, of the fundamental eco-

nomic principles which should control their activi-

ties is equalled only by the economic ignorance of

the business men at home whom they represent.

Admitting this indictment to be only partially

true— and that it is susceptible to proof is beyond

question— what is the answer to the situation for

those who have the most at stake?

Doubtless one answer springs trippingly to your

tongues: “Advertise! Tell the public the facts!
”

And in that chorus I join. But the task is no light

one, and calls for the best the advertising profes-

sion can produce.

Must Educate Public through Advertising

So I believe that it is not only the opportunity

but the duty of the financial institutions of the

country, among whom knowledge of business con-

ditions and economic principles involved must nec-

essarily be the greatest, to spread that knowledge

through the widest possible area for the informa-

tion and education of the public, in the interests of

sound legislation and good business from which all

must profit.

To some extent this work has been undertaken

by some of the financial institutions of the country,

and with most promising results.

Some of these institutions publish regularly mag-

azines, house organs, and bulletins, dealing with

busihess questions; these are given a broad distri-

bution and have a far-reaching effect in guiding and

informing business thought. Others issue booklets

upon topics of current business interest, and dis-

tribute them through their clientele. A few have

undertaken campaigns of business information and

-
,

education in the daily newspapers of their own ter-

ritory; and others— still fewer in number— have

had the courage to broaden out into the field of

national advertising in dealing with national ques-

tions.

Perhaps I can most concretely illustrate my mean-

ing by describing the campaigns of one institution

of which I can speak advisedly.

When it became apparent that the United States

must help to finance the war needs of the Allies

and, later, must meet its own war cost, the Guaranty

Trust Company of New York issued a booklet, cov-

ering in narrative style the experience of the United

States and the countries of Europe with war loans

in the past, showing the manner in which they have

issued and met these loans, and dealing with their

economic effects. This booklet was widely adver-

tised in daily newspapers and general mediums

throughout the country and a large public demand

created for it. It formed a desirable background of

knowledge for the flotation of war bonds generally,

and the advertising stimulated the desire for such

knowledge.

When it was decided that this country must float

a loan of large proportions to finance its own entry

into the war, this Company issued a booklet entitled

“Mobilizing Money for War; ” it dealt with the

economic situation in relation to the proposed loan,

and showed the spirit in which it must be accepted

by the public and the possible advantages accruing

from it. Again a wide public demand resulted from

advertising and desirable economic information was

disseminated.

I mention these booklets simply because of the

great current interest of the topic with which they

dealt, but it is the practice of this Company to issue

booklets upon business themes of less dramatic in-

terest. To these also there has been a wide response.

For instance, one of the developments of the war has

been the creation of a market for acceptances— a

new and interesting instrument of finance, little un-

derstood, but capable of most useful development.

A booklet dealing with this subject in simple terms

was issued, advertised throughout the country, and

has been in great demand.

In accordance with this same policy, new and
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important pieces of legislation affecting business,

such as tax laws, tariff laws, banking regulations,

etc., are discussed as soon as they become news mat-

ter. The element of timeliness is constantly studied

and profitably employed. The latest booklet to be

issued by this institution deals with the railroad

problem, which has been brought prominently be-

fore the public eye through the requests for higher

freight rates and the need for co-ordinating trans-

portation to meet war conditions. The part played

by the railroads in our business life and the facts

concerning them are set forth for public informa-

tion as a basis for fair public treatment.

The National City Bank of New York which has

taken a foremost place in the work of distributing

information and sound economic doctrine has con-

ducted this spring an active campaign to increase

the food supply of the country, which has had far-

reaching results. In such a campaign, there is, of

course, no immediate prospect of profit for the in-

stitution, but whatever increases the wealth of the

nation and helps to estsiblish it on a sound basis

will be directly and inevitably reflected in the in-

creased prosperity of these far-sighted bankers.

To operate successfully in this new field of ad-

vertising requires a news sense as well as sound

business ideas, but these can be made available to

Booklets Published by Guaranty Trust

Company of ISew York

War Loans and the United States.

Russia.

The Excess Profits Tax Law.

The Railroad Situation.

Cuba.

The Federal Estate Tax Law and Regulations.

The Financing of American Foreign Trade.

Digest of the Federal Reserve Act.

The Investment Tax Law

and

The Mortgage and Tax Law.

Digest of the Bills of Lading Act.

New York State Franchise Tax on Manufactur-

ing and Mercantile Corporations..

Acceptances.

1
-^

any institution which cares to meet the cost of the

service they render, either within its own organiza-

tion or through the advertising agencies at its dis-

posal.

It is highly essential that such advertising, if

it is to be read and have influence, shall be brief,

pointed, well-displayed, and simply stated. Long

essays on economic themes, the airing of mere opin-

ions, and argumentative special pleading for selfish

interests will not win public attention or have

broad influence. Such copy, to render the service

for which it is intended, should be most carefully

studied in order that the largest possible meaning

may be condensed into the fewest possible words;

and it should be in such readable and distinctive

form that it will readily attract and win the reader.

One particular service to be rendered by adver-

tising of this character is to dispel the very general

illusion that the financial institutions of the coun-

try are all part of an organized system which, like

a great Juggernaut, moves about seeking whom it

may crush; when, as we know, they are simply hu-

man institutions, rendering human service, manned

by human beings, even as you and 1.

The so-called prejudice against Wall Street which

exists in some parts of the country is born largely

of this same ignorance of the facts and of the men

behind them. Advertising, which will dispel that

ignorance, can be only good in its effect.

One illustration of the lack of public educa-

tion in financial matters is glaringly apparent to-

day. It is estimated that there are in this coimtry

of over 100,000,000 people only about 200,000

individual investors in bonds. The financial in-

stitutions of the country have never made any sus-

tained effort to broaden their investment base, but

have been content to market the obligations offered

through them, to institutions, estates, and large in-

vestors, without seeking to instruct the general pub-

lic in matters of investment or to cultivate in the

public the habit of thrift and the purchase of sound

securities.

In this field, too, the financial institutions have

not only an opportunity but an obligation. They

must teach the American people how to invest their

money safely and systematically, and must organize
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for them the methods which will make it possible.

It is certain that never in the history of this coun-

try has a knowledge of economic facts been more

vital. The present war has created a situation which

will be of far-reaching effect. New and large busi-

ness problems are certain to face us, both during

the war and at its conclusion. The civilized world

must go through an economic readjustment, and the

nation which best understands the facts and the un-

derlying principles will profit most largely.

The leader of finance and the advertising man

who speaks for him must have broader views re-

garding the relations of business to society than

ever before. They must have, too, the social sense

and sympathy necessary to great achievement in

any line of business activity today. As far as possi-

ble they must view the business world, with its in-

terlocked interests, as a imity in which a community

of feeling and understanding is essential to prog-

ress, and they will inevitably realize that the meas-

ure of progress is likely to be the extent to which

they share that feeling. This feeling is bigger than

any one interest, bigger than any one community,

bigger even than any one nation; the far horizon of

civilization itself is its only proper boundary.—
By Francis H. Sisson, Copyrighted^ i9J7, Guaranty Trust Co.

”A Real Service,” Says This Paper Dealer

IHAVE been very much interested in Direct Advertising volume IV, No. 2. / have

looked over all the insert leaves, read the text; looked at the pictures, looked at the news

articles; in fact, studied your proposition from cover to cover and I am very much im-

pressed with the real service which you are rendering.

It has occurred to me that we might do well to put one of these copies in the hands of

each of our five salesmen and have them use this as their sample book, suggestion book, just

as if the paper shown constituted our stock— you will be interested to know that with but

few exceptions we are stocking the papers you are showing.

Whether we can create very much business in this way or not, there is one thing we can

do, we can introduce Direct Advertising and its many interesting features to a number of

people whom I know will be interested in your project.

S. T. Jones, Treasurer, Hudson Valley Paper Company, Albany, N. Y.

Wants to Pay for Two Copies

I HAVE just read the second number of Direct Advertising through from cover to cover,

including the samples of mill-brand papers, and 1 felt compelled to write you to congratu-

late you. 1 do not see how it could be improved. 1 wish it could come more often. I intend

to read it through again before the next number comes. Surely no printer can afford to miss

its visits.

We could make very good use of another copy in our office each quarter, and wish you

would send us two copies, which we will be very glad to pay for.

David L. Johnston, J. W. Clement Company, BufiFalo, N. Y.
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Z
IVELY covers add to the advertising value of booklets intended for general or consumer circulation.

I Some of the booklet covers we reproduce here were printed in three and four colors. An attractive

booklet cover is always a reasonably safe guarantee that the booklet will receive some attention from
everyone who receives it. And for dealer literature booklets which are distributed for the most part over

the counter, it is particularly important that the cover should attract attention.

Just now there is a wide interest in booklets. Nearly every advertiser is using them. They are being fea-

tured in magazine and trade paper advertisements. They are being mailed direct to selected lists. And
editions of many millions of copies are being printed for dealers.
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This mammoth catalog, weighing 16 pounds and containing 1800 pages, 10 by 12}( inches, shows

the possibilities in the development of a logical and efficient advertising idea. It is a master or cooper-

ative catalog of all products used in architectural construction. It has become so well established as a

standard work of reference that all or practically all firms making materials or supplies that are used in

the architectural field take space to catalog their products. Space in this catalog sells for about $200 a

page, and some firms occupy a great many pages. '
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The Master Catalog, a Cooperative

Advertising Idea

How ""Sweet’s Architectural Catalog” Combines in One Standard Work of Reference for All

Buyers in the Architectural Field, a Complete Catalog of All Products Used in

That Field— The Opportunity for Developing Similar Cooperative Catalogs—
By Willard Hall of the Westinghouse Electric & Mfg. Co., Boston

L
ET’S assume that you are the superinten-

dent of a textile mill and that in this

morning’s mail you received a letter some-

thing like the following:

—

Dear Mr. Superintendent,

—

Your opinion on the following suppositions would be

greatly appreciated

:

Suppose that you possessed a catalog of textile mill

supplies and machinery that had classified, indexed, and

condensed between its covers, the essential data contained

in hundreds of manufacturers’ pamphlets.

Suppose that on its consecutive pages, standardized both

as to typography and as to arrangement of contents, was

given the information that is spread throughout a multi-

tude of booklets varying in shape, form, data and order

of contents.

Suppose that by means of a single reference index, it

enabled you to immediately locate the manufacturers of

any product used in textile mills.

Suppose that this catalog was published anew each year

and was placed in your hands free of all charge.

Query— Would you use it?

Query— Would it be helpful to you in ordering textile

supplies and machinery or in obtaining information con-

cerning them?

Query— Do you think that mill superintendents, as a

rule, would be glad to have one and would actually use it?

The enclosed stamped and addressed envelope is sent

with the hope that you will use it at your earliest con-

venience in giving me a brief answer to the three questions

above.

Thank you.

Yours expectantly.

The Enterprise Publishing Co.

Don’t you think that your answers might be an

enthusiastic “ yes ” to all of these questions?

If a fair percentage of all the superintendents

that received this letter answered “ yes,” then in

time you would probably receive a bulky volume

entitled

THE TEXTILE MILL GUIDE

published by

The Enterprise Publishing Co.

and another cooperative catalog would have been

born.

The idea of the cooperative catalog is not over

ten years old and its fundamental principle is

sound. There are only a few of these master cata-

logs, covering various lines of business, in exist-

ence today, but the writer predicts that inside of

twenty years no important trade or industry will

be without its cooperative catalog and that the

promiscuous distribution by manufacturers of their

individual catalogs will have ceased. These in-

dividual catalogs will still be printed it is true,

but they will be sent out only upon request from

some reader of the master catalog who desires fur-

ther and more complete information.

From the manufacturer’s viewpoint the outlook

is good too—here it is:

Mr. Manufacturer:

The cooperative method of catalog publishing offers a

certainty that your products will be under the buyers’

eyes at all times.

That they will have fair consideration, an equal hearing,

on an equal footing, with your competitors’ products.

That your opportunity to bid will not depend upon the

chance of your individual catalog having been mailed,

received, kept, remembered and consulted.

The index in Textile Mill Guide automatically calls your

products to the buyer’s attention, whenever and wherever

he is considering this class of material.

And regarding that individual catalog of yours, if you

have one:

—

Wouldn’t you rather receive a hundred bona fide re-

quests for this book than to send out a thousand of them

hoping that somehow, sometime, somewhere they would

be used?
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No advertiser in "Sweet’s Catalog” is allowed to "blow his horn.” Generalities and broad claims are stricken out. All

copy is limited to a plain statement of the actual facts, and the type used must be uniform with no individual display

Let us examine Sweet’s Architectural Catalog,

one of the most successful of the few master or

cooperative catalogs.

Here is a bound volume of 1800 pages, 10 by

12% inches, and weighing 16 pounds, that is pub-

lished each year and placed in the hands of all the

leading architects in the United States and Canada

free of charge. It contains descriptive matter and in-

formation covering all kinds of material and sup-

plies specified by architects. The catalog is really

loaned to them, for they must return their old vol-

ume when the new one is received. Each book is

givep a number and is registered under tbe name

of the architect receiving it so that when the pub-

lisher receives the old volume he can examine it

and form an idea as to how much it has been used.

If it looks too new, the publisher immediately be-

gins to send the architect a series of letters calling

his attention to and explaining the uses of the cata-

log and this series of letters is continual from year

to year until the returned volume shows satis-

factory wear.

It is not sufficient to place the master catalog in

the hands of the proper parties without cost. Its

purpose should be “ sold ” to them as well.

The indexing of the master catalog should be

done three different ways:

1st by Products.

2nd by Manufacturers.

3rd by Trade Names.

With the three indexes as shown above, the user

of the catalog can locate any product immediately

in three different ways.

The cooperative catalog is not in any sense a

competitor of the trade paper. Their purposes are

absolutely different.

The trade paper is published weekly or monthly

and is purchased for its reading matter.
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The master catalog is published yearly and is

given away and used as a reference book.

The trade paper follows market conditions both

in reading matter and in its advertisements, while

the master catalog contains a tabulation of facts

and figures that is fixed for at least a year.

The advertisements in the trade paper are writ-

ten from the manufacturer’s viewpoint; those in

the master catalog for its users’ convenience.

In the publishing of a cooperative catalog the

greatest care should be used in arranging the copy.

The publishers of Sweet’s Catalog have found it

necessary to practically rewrite all copy submitted

Here are extracts from their rules:

Actual size of type page available for “ copy,”

7 by 9^ inches, in two columns, each 3^ inches

wide.

Order of arrangement of copy is as follows:

A head-line consisting of firm or corporate name,

set in 18-point type; a line stating the nature of

the business (unless inferred in corporate name),

in 14-point; another line or two giving the address,

in 12-point; subsidiary or allied firm names also

in 12-point. Branch offices, factories, etc., if any, in

8-point. (No cuts admitted in any part of these

headings.)

The body of tbe catalog follows, set in 10-point,

each subject being headed by a brief title.

Showing how "Sweet’s Catalog” is indexed, by firms, products, trade names, etc.
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Display lettering, or type of fancy design or em-

bellishment is not admitted. The typographical

standard is made a part of every contract, and can-

not be varied on any page.

Illustrations must be explanatory of products de-

scribed, or otherwise convey information of value

to the user of the book. Cuts that serve no purpose

but display advertising or mere ornamentation, or

which are fanciful in style are not admitted.

Trademarks or brands, if wanted, must not ex-

ceed IV2 inches in width or height. Each can be

used once only, i. e., not in duplicate.

The reason for these rules will be clear when

you consider that the catalog is written for the

user’s convenience and not for the purpose of al-

lowing the manufacturer to blow his horn.

The master catalog is a book of reference and

when the user refers to it he usually means busi-

ness. Therefore, what he wants are proven facts,

not wonderful claims. Let the manufacturer state

the superlative merits of his goods in his in-

dividual catalog which he should refer to in his

advertisement.

If the advertisements in the master catalog are

filled with slogans, catch phrases, and claims, the

user won’t refer to it and all hands will suffer.

Space in Sweet’s Catalog sells for about $200 a

page and there are 1800 pages. This, as you see,

runs into considerable money.

The opportunities for master catalogs are legion-

ary, for while the idea is not very new there are

as yet few of them. Pick out any industry that you

are familiar with and consider it as a subject for a

master catalog. The possibilities will amaze you.

One of the first essentials in any successful advertising campaign is having something worth while to advertise. The

milk interests are beginning to discover that they have such a product, a product whose food value is not appreciated

as_ much as it should be by the general public. The syndicate folders illustrated here were produced by the offset

process by Burdick-Garrison Co., New York City.
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The ^^Red Fill-In” for Circular Letters

Why the Name and Address Should Be Typewritten in Red Ink, with No Attempt to Match

the Body of the Letter— Careful Tests Show Gain, if Anything, in Percentage of

Returns When Red Fill-In Is Used as Mr. Hall Describes—
by Willard Hall, Westinghouse Electric and Manufacturing Company

“—and when it comes to filling in the names and

addresses on circular letters, Mr. Hall, we are in a class

all by ourselves. The fill-in and the body of the letter

are so closely matched that you would think they were

both done on the same machine. Just give us a chance

to prove it to you on your next letter.”

D uring my first two years in the adver-

tising business I listened to remarks

similar to the above a great many times

and wondered why every producer of processed

letters always harped so persistently on the fill-in.

Finally I decided to do a little original research

work and experimenting on my own hook, and I

offer you the fruits of my labor for what they are

worth.

To get down to first principles, a circular letter

is a printed salesman— no more, no less. By means

of paper and ink you tell your man what you would

like to say to him in person.

The fact that it is a circular letter means that its

message is of interest to many people and not to

just some one individual alone.

Its appeal is general, not personal.

Now, the purpose of a carefully matched fill-in

on a circular letter is to make the recipient feel

that he is getting a personal communication and,

therefore, that he will give it more attention than

otherwise. Nothing less than a form of deceit.

The business man of today, however, is not

fooled for a minute by personal appearing circular

letters. It is the wording and the subject that spots

them at once. Even though you wrote one circular

letter on the typewriter and mentioned the receiv-

er’s name in the body of the letter several ‘times,

still it would be a circular letter— it has no

strictly personal appeal to the reader.

Circular letters certainly should be filled in in

most cases, and the perfectly matched fill-in is

better than the poorly matched fill-in; but a better

way still is to write the fill-in in a different color

of ink, say in red. This immediately does away with

the diflSculty in matching the fill-in and serves the

same purpose, which is as follows:

—

First— When your letter is intended for a

certain individual, it directs the letter to that

individual.

Second— If the individual’s name is not known

and you are addressing all of your letters to a

certain title, it insures that your letter will reach

the individual bearing that title.

Tbird— It does away with any sense of deceit.

Fourth— It tells your customer that you con-

sider the message contained in the letter to be of

such importance as has warranted you to fill in the

name and address of his firm.

Do not feel that because your letter is filled in

in red that it will not be read. All mail is given at

least a once-over these days, and if your proposi-

tion appeals to the reader you will probably hear

from him— otherwise not.

I have made repeated tests on letters sent out over

the same mailing lists with a perfectly matched

fill-in and the fill-in written in red, and have found

the percentage of returns is, if anything, greater

from the red fill-in.

In my files are a number of letters from officers

of large corporations that were written in response

to circular letters— filled in with red.

The fill-in of a circular letter is just like the

salutation that the salesman makes to the customer

when he enters his office. He, of course, finds out

the name of the man on whom he is calling and

]
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takes care to greet him by that name. But the sales-

man in calling on a man for the first time on a

matter of general interest would not think of ad-

dressing the man in such a way as to try to make

him feel that the object of this call was for his sole

benefit. That is what the carefully filled-in letter

tries to do.

In considering the cost of form letters, you will

find that the charge for the fill-in is a large per-

-

centage of the total cost and that it is usually

necessary to have the processed letter manufacturer

do the filling-in on account of the careful matching

which he claims is necessary. The red fill-in, how-

ever, requires no careful matching and can be done

by your own stenographic department.

My experience has proved to me that the red

fill-in on a circular letter is good both from an

inquiry producing and an economical standpoint.

Why not on your letterhead and other advertising matter speak of the printed matter you

are equipped to produce as “Direct-by-mail advertising literature.”

Don’t just say, “We are prepared to design, print and bind your catalogs, circulars,

folders, etc., but, “We are prepared to plan and produce your direct-by-mail advertising

literature, announcements, and letterheads.”

Speak of this advertising matter as something definite. This takes it away from the “just

printing” classification.

Direct-by-mail advertising means something. It makes a man look at his catalogs and other

advertising matter in a different light. It does not seem so much like commodity stuff.

Advertising to most men means a producer, and it is well to foster that thought.

Therefore use the term “Direct-by-mail advertising literature” on your stationery and in

your own advertising.

1 HE resourceful men behind the advertising of the Paper Makers decided on another

revolutionary step— to publish a cooperative combination magazine and sample book to

be known as Direct Advertising and issued quarterly All in all, it furnishes a

valuable publication to those printers who are fortunate enough to be on the subscription

list. It is without question the most efficient, the most powerful, the most successful house

organ in the world.”
Special article in Printing written by H. Frank Smith, Publicity

Department, Mergenthaler Linotype Co., Formerly Editor, Direct

Advertising Section, Advertising and Selling, Lecturer on “Printing

of Advertising,” in the course of Advertising and Marketing, New
York University.

i
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THE
WATER-MARK
OF EXCELLENCE

Make

Letterheadings

Talk
1 H E series of Illustrated Letterheadings which follow furnish live, profitable

suggestions for the Progressive Printer on the look out for business-building ideas.

The success of such letterheadings depends not only on the nature of the illus-

tration but on the character and quality of the stock used.

The three Eagle A” Bond Papers here shown are the utmost in staple, stan-

dard, Mill Brands.

The three grades therein represented meet the most universal business needs

and “in-built” into each is “Eagle A” quality, experience, resources, facilities

and good intent.

L,ook for the Eagle A’* Water-Mark

It Means Good Paper

AMERICAN WRITING PAPER CO.
Manufacturers Eagle A” Trade-Mark Water-Marked Papers

HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS

Thu paper is “Eagle A,” Persian Bond, White, XJX 22 , No. 20
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Illustrated Letterheadings for

A PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

A.W. S' H.B. ROBERTSON, INC.
DeLuxe Ba^lhroom Fix-tures

.1
Letterheadings Which Specialize in Plumbing Equipment of the Better Kind

Plumbino EqiaipmGrL4
:
fSr

Office , STore Faciory

Two-co/or cuts tf the aiove iHustrations tvill be

loaned to any printer -who desires them— luith

the provision that they be used on "Japan or some

other Eagle A ” paper.

This paper is

MPiaKI i®KI©
An “Eagle A” Product

White, regular finish, x 22, No. 20

A typical “Eagle A” paper which has

set a new standard of quality at its price.
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Illustrated Letterheadingsfor

A LAUNDRY

STS STILES LAUNDrCS
l <^42 Lane Sir.

Letterheadings That Take the Drudgery Out of Monday in Offering an Rffcient and

Cleanly Laundry Service
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Illustrated LaCtterheadings for

ELECTRICAL GOODS STORE

'WhiiG Fuller Company
SpGcLaZcs-Ls in,

CLecdrLcciLCquipmGnrL
'^r 'lk(? S^or0

Letterheadings That Play up the Advantages of Electricity in the Home and Store

Tl I I I I .

mmi

Sd F-aller CompciTvy
SpGcialLs'is Iru

^lacdricaL Cqutpmervi
for 'the /tome

This paper is

Tv/o-ce/ar cult tf the abo-ve illustratieni will be

haned to any printer who desires them— with

the provision that they be used on Persian or some

other Eagle A” paper.

IP(E(^S0AK1
An “Eagle A” Product

White, regular finish, ij x 22, No. 20

It produces stationery above the average in

quality for those who realize that “good
stationery is an asset”.



THE
WATER-mark

OF EXCELLENCE

Selling Agents /^r

(PERSOAKI ©©Ml©

Albany. . .Hudson Valley Paper Co.

Allentown. .. .J. A. Rupp Paper Co.

Baltimore Dobler & Mudge
Boston Arnold-Roberts Co.

Boston W. H. Qaflin & Co.

Buffalo The Ailing & Cory Co.

Buffalo Holland Paper Co.

Chicago ....W. D. Messinger & Co.

Cincinnati, The Chatfield&Woods Co.

Cleveland, The Union Pa. & Tw. Co.

Cumberland ...Tri-State Paper Co.

Detroit .. .Chope-Stevens Paper Co.

Hagerstown ....Antietam Paper Co.

Harrisburg Johnston Paper Co.

Hartford, The Rourke-Eno Paper Co.

Holyoke Plymouth Paper Co.

Houston . . . E. C. Palmer & Co., Ltd.

Indianapolis Indiana Paper Co.

Jacksonville . . .Antietam Paper Co.

Lewiston Berry Paper Co.

Minneapolis ...McQellan Paper Co.
New Haven.. New Haven Paper Co.
New Orleans, E. C. Palmer & Co., Ltd.

N. Y. City, Miller & Wright Pa. Co.
Philadelphia. .Thomas W. Price Co.
Pittsburgh, The Chatfield&Woods Co.
Portland C. M. Rice Paper Co.
Providence. .R. L. Greene Paper Co.
Richmond Richmond Paper Co.
Rochester. .. .The Ailing & Cory Co.
Springfield, The Paper Hse. of N. E.

Syracuse J. & F. B. Garrett Co.
Tacoma . . . . v . . . Standard Paper Co.
Troy Troy Paper Co.
Washington, R. P. Andrews Paper Co.
Worcester, Charles A. Esty Paper Co.

Baltimore Dobler & Mudge
Boston Carter, Rice & Co.

Buffalo Holland Paper Co.. Inc.

Buffalo The Ailing & Cory Co.
Qeveland, The Union Pa. & Tw. Co.

Harrisburg Donaldson Paper Co.
Hartford, The Rourke-Eno Paper Co.

Holyoke Plymouth Paper Co.
Jacksonville Antietam Paper Co.
N. Y. City, John F. Sarle Co., Inc.

Philadelphia Molten Paper Co.

Portland C. M. Rice Paper Co.
Richmond Richmond Paper Co.

JAPM i@KI©

Albany. .. .Hudson Valley Paper Co.

Atlanta The S. P. Richards Co.

Baltimore Dobler & Mudge
Boston John Carter & Co., Inc.

Buffalo R. H. Thompson Co.

Chicago Dwight Bros. Paper Co.

Cincinnati, The Chatfield&Woods Co.

Cumberland Tri-State Paper Co.

Detroit Beecher, Peck & Lewis

Harrisburg Johnston Paper Co.

Holyoke Plymouth Paper Co.

Houston... E. C. Palmer & Co., Ltd.

Jacksonville . . . .Antietam Paper Co.

Lynchburg, Caskie & Dillard Co., Inc.

New Haven..New Haven Paper Co.

New Orleans, E.C. Palmer & Co., Ltd.

New York City Allan & Gray
New York City..W. D. Harper, Inc.

N. Y. City, Manhattan C’d & Pa. Co.

Norfolk, Hampton Roads Paper Co.

Philadelphia Lindsay Brothers

Pittsburgh, The Chatfield&Woods Co.

Richmond, Anderson-Wilson Pa. Co.

St. Louis Beacon Paper Co.

St. Paul,Wright, Barrett& Stilwell Co.

Scranton Megargee Brothers

Spokane. . . .John W. Graham & Co.

Tacoma Standard Paper Co.

Inquiries and correspondence solicitedfrom territories in which

we are not represented



— and so it still remains an open question,

whether the majority of printers dictate the
selection of stock for commercial stationery jobs,

or are dictated to by buyers “ who have been
convinced.” The returns from seven states and
several precincts fail to indicate a landslide in

either direction.

Of course there is no such contest when
^tj^lburnr stands for election. Both purchasers

and printers can vote the same ticket without
spilling any rival oratory. It is one of those plain,

unpretentious products that make friends with

the great majority of men, on first sight. If you
haven’t come in touch with (!5lb ^h^lburnr as yet,

this may prove an opening for a long and pleasant

acquaintanceship.

This paper is made by the same ” Mill-in-the-

Mountains ” craftsmen who produce the cele-

brated SNOWDRIFT paper. This mill is located

in the highest range of the Berkshire Hills and

something of its unique setting and character is

reflected in its products. A glance at (l9lb

^h^lburnr will convince you that it is just the

paper you want to carry in stock for rush orders.

No writing paper made answers a wider demand.
It is in the fullest sense of the term an all-purpose

paper.

itlountaln ^^aprr Company, %tt, i^la00.

THIS IS A SAMPLE OF
OLD SHELBURNE
22x34— 48 LB.

NUMBER TWENTY -FOUR

PRICE TO PRINTERS
IN CASE LOTS

19 CENTS A POUND
EAST OF THE MISS.

®E(S)
COMMENDED FOR COMMERCIAL STATIONERY
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— but when they keep on turning down what
you show them, and say that isn’t quite the idea,

and they don’t know just what they want, but it

must be something different,— with emphasis on
the different I — then you can make up your

mind that it’s time to lead out with the popular-

priced paper.

Price is a strong talking point for ©lit

^h^lburnF. Its low cost sounds like real eloquence

these conserving times. But it is the look of this

stock that finally gets the name on the dotted

line. Here is a paper most carefully made, and

slowly pole-dried, and then beautifully hand
plated. In no other way could it get that attrac-

tive glazed surface.

Wouldn’t you like to push this paper in your

town ? Couldn’t you make a drive with a stock

like this, costing only 19 cents a pound? Don’t

you want to give the proposition a try-out?

Let us send you some pocket sample books

of (ilb Mail them to your prospects,

with a price per thousand for printed letterheads.

It would stir up some new customers, don’t you

think? It has for other printers. Write to us

for further information.

iWountain Mill ^aper Company, %tt, M^ss,
THIS IS A SAMPLE OF
OLD SHELBURNE
22x34— 48 LB.

NUMBER TWENTY -FOUR

PRICE TO PRINTERS
IN CASE LOTS

19 CENTS A POUND
EAST OF THE MISS.

®tt(S) SlbisEtbwtto®
COMMENDED FOR COMMERCIAL STATIONERY



Paper — blank paper— is the raw material of

every letter. It is responsible for 50% of the phy-

sieal impression letters make on the reeipient— yet

its cost, even when the very best paper obtainable is

used, is a scant 3^% of the total cost of the letter.

The total production cost is

more than eleven cents per letter

mailed— and tliis is a conserva-

tive under-estimate.

Where does the money go?

Over Four Cents of it goes for

labor— the stenographer’s sal-

ary. Another Four Cents goes for

stenographic overhead— the in-

vestment in rent, light, heat, ma-
chines, ribbons, files, supplies,

etc. Two cents goes for postage.

About one half of a cent goes for

printing the letterhead and mak-
ing the envelope.

And paper—the raw material

that is 50% of the tangible, see-

able, feel-able part of a letter—
is the least cost of all— a matter

of 3^ mills for the cheapest pa-

per, or about 8 mills for the best.

The minimum letter cost is

eleven and forty-four hundredths
cents — for a letter on the

cheapest bond paper. The cost

of a Strathmore Parchment letter

— this paper— is eleven and
eighty-eight hundredths cents.

It ought to be easy to make up
your mind to sell Strathmore

Parchment. And if you’ll use the

chart on the inside of this in-

sert, you’ll find that you can sell

more Strathmore Parchment than
you do now.

Strathmore Paper Company
Mittineagiie Mills • • • • Woronoco Mills

Mittineague, Mass., U. S. A.

4

>

%

1 Strathmore Parchment. White, Parchment Finish, 24 lbs., 1 7x22
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An itemized statement

of the production cost of a letter

{This schedule omits cost of Dictator’s time, which is really the largest item of all.)

Labor
— or rather, " Stenographic Service,” assuming that

a stenographer averages fifty letters a day and is paid

$12,50 a week.

Cheapest

Bond

.043

Best

Bond

.043

Overhead
— the cost of light, heat, space, machines, ribbons,

files, etc., for the stenographic department alone. .043 .043

Shipping
— otherwise knoAvn as "Postage,” costs two cents

for either a cheap letter or an attractive one.

Contract Work
— that part of the letter production which the

printer, lithographer, and envelope maker must per-

form— the making of the stationery. This figure is

based on 100,000 letterheads and envelopes, not in-

cluding cost of paper.

.02

.0048

.02

.0048

C Raw Material
— the cost of paper, based on present market prices. .0036 .0080

Total Manufacturing Cost .mt .1188

If the difference in cost of the cheapest and best products is in the proportion of .1144

to .1188, and the difference in appearance, in business-getting quality, is in the pro-

portion of 50 to 100, which it is, how can Mr. Letter-maker conscientiously persist in

using the low grade raw material?

Strathmore Paper Company

Note: Do you want a duplicate of this insert to show your customers?

Send the postcard in another part of the magazine.



This is STRATHMORE PARCHMENT
White, Parchment Finish, No. 24

Carried in all other usual items, including a blue and linen finish



PROPERTY OF
PERCY E - HOGE

TELEGRAMS, SHIPMENTS
FRANKFORT, KY.

HACKNEYS, PARK HACKS HEAVY HARNESS HORSES

JETT, KENTUCKY

\

K>’GRA.VE1> OX

©@53®
SUBSTANCE NO. a i

RIPPLE FINISH
Sknb For Portfolio Encraved and Embossed Letter Heads

Service .tVdvertising l>Em’.

IIAMMEUMIEE l*Al‘lCli C'O.

Erie. Pennsylvania.
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K. >t. ST^XTJ^KI^, Pl fisirlmit !: HIX^KI.KX ', .S’er.;\'<< Tj ufi .v .

BUFFLALiO
CJLEVEBJXFIJ
DETROIT

EICEaFTIVE OEEIdES

HOTELS STATLER COMRAXY IXC.
mTTAT.O.X.Y.

J-;.NGK.VVKL> ON

wl’BSTANf'E NO. 2-1

KIPPLE FINISH
Send For Poutfoeio encraved and Evibo!^*sed Letter IIeadn

SERVICE tf. ADVERTISING DEPT.
IIAMMKltMILIv 1*APKR CO.

' Krie, Pennsylvania.

i
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Neenah Paper. Company
Loft Dried Bonds and Ledgers Only

Neenah. Wis.

In re CHIEFTAIN BOND

Thi.s guaranteed Bond is another of the 07/L MARK papers
on which you can ’’depend more and spend less". It is not a

nev/comer. 500,000 pounds of this grade ore made and sold every
month

.

CHIEFTAIN BOND is a loft-dried, tub-sized sheet with the
same conscience and pride of reputation in its making that Old
Council Tree Bond enjoys. Modern methods and equipment give it
all the snap and character of the higher priced, formerly popular
pole-dried bonds.

As to the high quality of CHIEFTAIN BOND, you are the judge.
It is an aid to good lithographing or engraving for the better
class of stationery, and the price permits its use for printed
forms and general letterheads. Its performance under all
processes is guaranteed.

CHIEFTAIN BOND is a staple that every printer should carry
in stock.

Loft Dried Quality at Modern Prices
Made by Modern Processes

In a Mill of "Safety First"

NEENAH PAPER COMPANY.

P.S. It is good practice to present a letterhead in an envelope
of corresponding quality. Distributors can secure envelopes
promptly for regular stock or special making from the U. S.

Envelope Company v/ho stock CHIEFTAIN BOND for envelope purposes.

STEEL DIE ENORAVEO AND PRINTED ON CHIEFTAIN BOND. LOFT-DRIBD, TUB-SIZED. THIS SAMPLE SUBSTANCE NO. 24
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LOFT DRIED BONDS AND LEDGERS ONLY

jlPAP - H,l NFMBER
PAPER MAKERS

ADVERTISING CLUB

THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE NATIONALLY

ADVERTISED OWL BRAND PAPERS GUARANTEE

THE SATISFACTORY PERFORMANCE OF EACH

OF THEIR Loft Dried Bonds and Ledgers

THERE WOULD BE NO IMPORTANCE ATTACHED

TO OUR GUARANTEE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION

IF WE DID NOT AGREE — AS WE DO — THAT THE

USER IS TO BE THE JUDGE.

LITHOGRAPHED &. PRINTED ON CHIEFTAIN BOND, LoFT DrIED, TuB SIZED. ThIS SAMPLE SuBSTANCE No. 24
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Carried in white and nine colors by the following selling agents

APPLETON, WIS.

BALTIMORE, MD.
CHICAGO, ILL.

CINCINNATI, OHIO
CLEVELAND, OHIO
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

DENVER, COLO.
HARRISBURG, PA.

HANCOCK, MICH.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
LANSING, MICH.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
MILWAUKEE, WIS.
NEW YORK CITY
NEW YORK CITY
NEW ORLEANS, LA.
OMAHA, NEBR.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
TOLEDO, OHIO
TOPEKA, KANSAS
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA
WORCESTER, MASS.
NEW YORK CITY

WOELZ BROTHERS
BARTON, DUER &. KOCH PAPER CO.
PARKER, THOMAS & TUCKER PAPER CO.
THE CINCINNATI CORDAGE PAPER CO.
THE PETREQUIN PAPER COMPANY
WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION
GRAHAM PAPER COMPANY
JOHNSTON PAPER COMPANY
CLOSE &. HODGSON
THOMPSON PAPER CO.
•THE DUDLEY PAPER COMPANY
SOUTHEASTERN PAPER CO.
ALLMAN -CHRISTIANSEN PAPER CO.
F. W. ANDERSON & CO. INC.

GEO. W. MILLAR &. CO.
E. C. PALMER &. CO. LTD.
HELD-HAMILTON-SMITH PAPER CO.
D. L. WARD COMPANY
THE BLADE PRINTING & PAPER CO.
THE CENTRAL-TOPEKA PAPER CO.
THE BROWN BROS. LTD.
CHAS. A. ESTY PAPER CO.
EXPORT-PARSONS &.WHITTEMORE, INC.

LOFT DRIED QUALITY AT
MODERN PRICES MADE
BY MODERN PROCESSES
IN A MILL OF “SAFETY FIRST”

CHIEFTAIN BOND IS LOFT-DRIED, TUB-SIZED. THIS SAMPLE IS SUBSTANCE NO. 24
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THIS SAMPLE OF CHIEFTAIN BOND IS FOR YOU TO TEST.

TEAR IT OUT COMPARE IT WITH OTHERS AND GET THE PRICE.

FULL SHEETS OF THIS AND OUR OTHER GRADES FREELY SUPPLIED.

CHIEFTAIN BOND IS LOFT-DRIED, TUB-SIZED. THIS SAMPLE IS SUBSTANCE NO. 24
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Course in

SALES
MANSHIP

Vart^,

low to sell

Letter

Encbsures

T^e Hampshire ftper C>.
SoutJi HadleyFalk.Ma».

fartj

hw to sail

Color

Printing

L>f

The Hampshire Riper G).
Soulk Had(<^FalU.

Varl^

fow U) sell

"'MailingCards

and Folders

The Hampshire ftperGx
SouthHad1^ Fallj^Mass.
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House
Or^an

self 7

Typography

The Hampshire Paper Cb
SooltiH?dl^ H»IU Ma«

The Hampshire ftperCb.
Sou^Hadte/F^l Is.Mau

.

A Few Extra Sets Remaining

E have discovered several

hundred complete sets of

our Course in Salesman-

ship which had been overlooked,

and will be glad to supply these as

long as the edition lasts, to printers

and their salesmen. If some of the

numbers are missing in your set.

now is the time to write us for them.

And if you have never had an op-

portunity to read this remarkable

series of booklets on selling, now is

the last opportunity to secure a

complete edition of what has been

pronounced the greatest course in

salesmanship ever written.



A IVork of Permanent Value to the

PRINTING INDUSTRY

^HE Hampshire Paper Com-

pany’s Course in Salesmanship

for printers will stand, for many

years to come, as the only exhaustive

treatise on the most important and diffi-

cult problem that confronts the print-

ing industry. In designing this course we

wanted to create something ofpermanent

value to the printing industry. Like every

sheet ofOld Hampshire Bond, we wanted

also to make this course “a little better

than seemed necessary.”

How well we succeeded, can best be

answered by the thousands of unsolicited

testimonials we received from printers

in every section of this country. They

pronounced the course the most helpful

and constructive selling aid they had

ever received. Many of these printers had

paid from $30 to $75 for similar courses

put out by correspondence schools and

publishers of inspirational literature.

And so we are glad to be able to an-

nounce an overlooked supply of several

hundred complete sets of our Course in

Salesmanship, with the special 9 by 12,

52-page booklet giving a digest of the

prize winning letters in our contest en-

titled, “ How to Sell Old Hampshire

Bond.”

Write us on your regular letterhead, or

use the return postcard we are enclosing

in this issue of Direct Advertising.

THE HAMPSHIRE PAPER CO.
The only Paper z^Takers in the World making Pond Papers Exclusively

SOUTH HADLEY FALLS, MASS.

'I'his uisert is printed on Old Hampshire Bond, White, jp x 22, No. 24



New Possibilities in

Letterhead Illustration

Are you aware that there is one loft-dried hond paper upon which you can

. print good halftone illustrations ? It is natural that you should be skeptical,

if you have had experience, because it must be admitted that these papers, as a

class, are not suitable for printing type or engravings.

It has been generally accepted that good halftone ribbed with minute inequalities : shrinkage strain

effects on bond papers can only be secured by the is disproportionate and accurate register is al-

offset process which is expensive for small runs, most always impossible.

The reason is that the usual bond papers are

made without regard to printing qualities. Loft- Tokyo Bond is different. Observe for yourself the

dried bonds especially are antagonistic to every excellent three-color illustration printed right on
printing operation. The surfaces are hard and this sheet of Tokyo Bond.

Printed on Tokyo Bond, Buff, 17x22, No. 24



Picture the Building, Product or Service

On the Letterhead

PICTURES tell the story more effee-

tually than words. By using Tokyo

Bond, four-eolor proeess as well as one-

and two-eolor halftone effeets are possi-

ble. In providing eolor illustrations for

letterheads without resorting to the

more expensive offset process, you are

opening wide the doorway to an attract-

ive field of advertising possibilities.

There are three important factors in the

advertising of a business, the building,

the product and the service. Any one of

these can be used to illustrate letter-

heads printed on Tokyo Bond, which

comes in 12 colors and white.

Tokyo Bond, unlike other loft-dried

bonds, is made by the special "C-McE”
process, affording two right sides for

printing or typewriting. It lies flat un-

der impression. It is not only a better

printing paper but a better typewriter

paper, offering exceptional quality in

addition to the novel effects in illus-

trated letterheads in color.

Uniformity can be supplied in all ad-

vertising literature by standardizing on

Tokyo Bond. Illustrated letterheads in

color work, circulars, folders, booklets

and catalogs may be offered in the same

standard material. And the use ofTokyo
Bond implies a certain distinction that

is lacking in other papers. A page of

Tokyo Bond, either printed or type-

written, is not only attractive to the

eye because of the greater sharpness

and decision of the characters, but the

parchment-like, dignified character of

the paper itself is expressive of worth

and stability, adding to the value of the

message it carries.

The

Product

Printed on

TOKYO BOND
Buff

17x22, No. 24



The

Building

The illustrations shown on these

pages are examples of what can he

done in halftone reproductions in color

on Tokyo Bond. This work is made
possible by the ”C-McE” process, of-

fering a loft-dried bond paper with two

right sides for printing and typewriting.

Each letter sent out can be made to

carry the message of the business, bear-

ing an illustration of the building, the

product or the service. Pictures convey

a definite impression more lasting than

words in many instances. With Tokyo

Bond an infinite variety of illustration

in colors is possible, not only in letter-

heads, but in every piece of advertising

literature that is issued. Its use permits

standardization of advertising material.

The

Service



This is the new Tokyo specimen book, ''The Illustrated Letterhead.” It contains

valuable suggestions for advertising any business

Send for This Unique Book Today

I
N order to understand and appreciate the

possibilities offered by Tokyo Bond, you

should have the only specimen book show-

ing halftone pictures on letterheads and

combination letterheads which has ever

been issued on a loft-dried bond paper.

This remarkable book will prove rich in

suggestion to every advertising man and

every buyer of printing. It shows halftone

letterhead printings in from one to several

colors on each color of Tokyo Bond. It

points the way to new and better letterheads

and to a novel, impressive medium for di-

rect advertising.

Every good engraver knows how to make

halftone and other engravings which will

print well on Tokyo Bond. Every good

printer can secure fine halftone results on

Tokyo, whether he runs the job on a platen

or cylinder press.

CrockeR-McElwain Co., Holyoke, Mass.

Manufacturers of TOKYO BOND



The Book That Proves the

Supremacy of

“C-McE Process Bond Paper”
TTHE Halftone Letterhead Book which this

printer is showing to his salesmen is a prac-

tical demonstration of the utility of Cer-

tificate Bond for illustrated letterheads.

This book shows specimen halftone and

process color letterheads printed on the 1

2

colors and white of Certificate Bond.

It is full of suggestion for every buyer of

printing, and full of selling value for every

printing salesman.

It proves the utility of Certificate Bond

for printing halftones and engravings ot

nearly every character, not only for illus-

trated letterheads but for illustrated an-

nouncements, price lists, circulars, folders,

booklets and catalogs. A copy of The Half-

tone Letterhead Book will be mailed to those

returning the postcard we are enclosing in

this issue of Direct Advertising with

their name and address.

CROCKER-McELWAIN CO., Holyoke, Mass.

(tXanufacturers of Qertifcate ^ond

This is printed on Certificate Bond, White, ly x 22, No. 24



Certificate Bond Offers a Better

Typewriting Surface

C ertificate takes a neater, cleaner impression from the

types and does not wear them out like other bonds. What is

true of the receptiveness of a surface for printer’s type is true

in a still greater degree for typewriter type. The clean-cut and attract-

ive appearance of the typewriting on Certificate Bond letterheads

is eloquent of the nice adaptability for all printing processes which

has been built into the paper.

The superior qualities of Certificate Bond have been evidenced by

repeated orders, through our dealers all over the country, for use in

machines for turning out process or form letters. Certificate Bond

has especially demonstrated its nice working qualities where automatic

feeding devices are used with such machines. Certificate Bond does

not curl and is perfectly acquiescent to mechanical manipulation.

Whether for personally dictated correspondence or for form letters,

Certificate will perform its functions in a surprisingly satisfactory way.



The Difference Between Rag and

Sulphite Bonds

W HILE Bond papers made from wood fibres or Sulphite Bonds,

as they are called, have their uses (and the makers of Cer-

tificate Bond manufacture a Sulphite Bond unsurpassed in

quality), only Rag Bonds or papers made with a substantial percentage

of rag should be used for letterheads or for printed matter, which is

desired to be filed and kept for reference. The reason is that Sulphite

Bonds do not stand up as well under handling and will soon show

yellowness and dilapidation. Many concerns of good standing are un-

knowingly using all-wood Bond paper for letterheads, circulars, etc., or

for permanent inter-departmental records. Ifthe dangers of this practice

were realized, they would abandon this policy of ‘‘false economy”.

Glance at the photograph above. The letterhead the man is holding in

his right hand is Certificate Bond. Which appearance do you prefer

your letterheads to present in your customers’ files? The Certificate

letterhead is as good as on the day it was filed.



Makeready Sheet Now Enclosed in Every Ream

Package of Certificate Bond, White
^
No. 20

C ertificate bond is made by

our special “C-McE” process which

produces a sheet of bond paper that

lies absolutely flat when the impression is

being taken on the press— that has an even

shrinkage strain and is finished on both sides

for printing. Our makeready sheet, enclosed

in every ream of Certificate, White, No.

20, is proof of our claims. It shows results any

good printer can obtain with Certificate

Bond, with special etched halftones and proc-

ess color plates, on job press or cylinder.

Mail us the return postcard we are enclosing for our sample book and the other

special Certificate Bond literature. And carry Certificate Bond in stock

as a general utility letterhead, announcement, circular, booklet and catalog paper.

CROCKER-McELWAIN CO., Holyoke, Mass.

<fhQanufacturer5 of (Certificate ^ond

This is printed on Certificate Bond, White, i7 x 22, No. 24



TUB-SIZED
MACHINE-DRIED
AND WATERMARKED
A standard CHEMCO product skilfully fabricated from selected

raw materials and into which goes a good measure of the CHEMCO
spirit of Quality and Service.

Made by CHEMICAL PAPER MANUFACTURING CO.
HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS

Cut Your Selling Cost
The Merchants' Advantage “'1\/^ELL bought is half sold” is a

shrewd reflection of the Guild of
Merchantry.

This legitimate
‘

‘short cut” to a quick
turn-over and increased profits is what
we are doing by giving exclusive ter-

ritory to the most reliable paper mer-
chants.

The Buyers Advantage ^ p H E “buyer”— the ultimate man
A — gets his paper under a double

guarantee — first from his jobber

(and our agents are most carefully se-

lected), then from the big mill where
CHEMCO quality means a definite

accomplishment by skilled crafts-

men.

The next page tells a graphic story

and a reason why you should buy
Buyers Ledger (which is water-
marked).

Chemical Paper Manufacturing Company
Holyoke, Massachusetts

This is a sample of Buyers Ledger, Substance No.



A VALUE-
G I ^ I N G
LEDGER

When you buy Buyers Ledger
you get value.

D O you get comparatively good value

when you buy a Standard No. 1 Led-
ger, loft dried?

I F our selling price for BUYERS
Ledger was based on Mullen test as

compared with Ledger {a na-

tionally advertised No. 1 loft- dried

sheet) it would sellfor 97% more than it

now does.

Buy Buyers Ledger for that

next competitivejob and know the plea-

sure of having satisfied a customer.

g

Tim is a sample o/' B uye r s L e d (; e r
,
Substance No. SS I

I



TUB-SIZED, MACHINE-DRIED AND WATERMARKED

The Complete Stock in White only is:

17 X 22 (24) Substance No. 24

22 X 34 (48) Substance No. 24

17 X 22 (28) Substance No. 28

22 X 34 (.56) Substance No. 28

17 X 28 (3O3) Substance No. 24

28 X 34 (61) Substance No. 24

17 X 28 (353) Substance No. 28

28 X 34 illi) Substance No. 28

19 X 24 (29|) Substance No. 24

24 X 38 (085) Substance No. 24

19 X 24 (34) Substance No. 28

24 X 38 (685) Substance No. 28

,19 X 24 (39) Substance No. 32

24x38 (78) Substance No. 32

16 X 21 (283) Substance No. 32

21 X 32 (.573) Substance No. 32

COLORS TON LOTS—TO ORDER
Distributed in

B A I. T I M O R E ,
MD

.

Birmingham, Ala.
Boston, Mass.
Chicago, I l i. .

Cincinnati, Ohio
Des Moines, Iowa
Detroit, Mich.
Kansas City, Mo.
X E W' o R K C l T Y

Omaha, Neb.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Scranton, Pa.

St. Paul, Minn.

H. D. Mentzel Co.

City Paper Co.

John Carter Co. Inc.

The Berkshire Co.

Standard Paper Co.

Pratt Paper Co.

Chope-Stevens Paper Co.

Benedict Paper Co.

J. E. Linde Paper Co.

Syrkin & Back

Carpenter Paper Co.

Lindsay Bros. Inc.

Megargee Bros.

The Leslie-Donahower Co.

'J'/iis is a minplc of Bvykrs Ledger, Substance No. 28



!

TUB-SIZED, MACHINE-DRIED AND WATERMARKED

THE BIG MILL

a

Write to the nearest distributor for samples and prices; or, ifyou prefer,

use the enclosed postcard

i

Chemical Paper Manufacturing Company
Holyoke, Massachusetts

Makers of

This is a sample o/* Buyers Ledger, Substance No. 28





LUPTON STEEL SASH

I

i

r

Messrs. Ballinger & Perrot \'ictor Talking Machine Company
Architects and Engineers Cabinet and Shipping Buildings

Camden, N. J.

Ever since Lupton Steel Sash were first introduced they have been used exclusively in the successive

buildings of the famous Victrola factory. Adv^antage has been taken of the wide variety of Lupton types
of sash, and large installations have been made of Standard Factory Type Sash, Factory Types with special

ventilator construction, Counterbalanced and Counterweighted Types, and bronze casements in side wall

openings, and Pond Continuous Sash in roof openings.

i

Courtesy of David Lupton s Sons Co.
A page from their catalogue



The Advantages of DILCOL

WE offer DILCOL Coated Book JVhite as a medium priced coated paper
suitable for large editions of catalogs, circulars, booklets and other uses

where cost is an important factor.

DILCOL Coated Book is admirably suited to fill a long-felt want, as its price

and excellent printing qualities make it available for many kinds of work
which of necessity must be printed on a medium grade of coated paper.

As with all of our papers, its surface is firmly fixed, brilliant in color, but not

excessively glossy, will not “pick” and the ink dries rapidly upon it, thus

avoiding the necessity of slip sheeting.

DILCOL Coated Book is not intended as a substitute for our famous ''Black

and kLhite" which has earned for itself the reputation of being the best

coated paper made. A comparison of the two papers will show a marked
difference in favor of the" Black and White" regards color, finish and print-

ing qualities.

The accompanying pages show the possibilities of DILCOL Coated Book in

connectionwith the use of fine screen half-tone plates in black tints and colors.

DILL & COLLINS CO.
Actual Makers of

HIGH GRADE PRINTING PAPERS
Both With and Without Coated Surface

PHILADELPHIA



zj'*'

»l5.l

Courtesy of Hardwick and Magee Co.

The suitability of DILCOL Coated Book for printing on from

half-tone plates in colors is well illustrated by the cut shown
above. The brilliancy and softness of the colors are brought out in

striking contrast to the creamy surface of this unusual paper.



This page offers a

practical illustration

of what may be done
in the way of securing

vivid and beautiful ef-

fects on a moderately

priced coated paper
such as DI LC O L
Coated Book.

In advertising litera-

ture, a large circulation

makes the cost of the

paper a considerable

item. For this reason,

DILCOLis doubly suit-

able, offering as it does

a fine coated surface at

a cost that is not pro-

hibitive on large edi-

tions.

Courtesy of Greenebaum Bros, cr* Co.



1

The illustrations shown on these two
pages are selected from purely commer-

cial catalogs.

They are presented to show the unusual

adaptability of DILCOL Coated Book for

the printing of text matter and all vari-

eties of fine screen half-tone plates.

Courtesy of R. D. Wood ^ Co.

Courtesy of Monroe Refrigerator Co.

d

Particular attention is called to the effectiveness of the refrigerator illustra-

tion printed from a black half-tone and a color plate, 150 lines to the inch.



The We-Fu-Go System (Intermittent)

For small systems with minimum floor

space and attendance, we build a single

tank system, in which the reaction and settling

tank is of such a size that the required amount
of water is prox ided by treating from one to

three tanks per day.

The capacity of the two tank system can be

doubled by the installation of an additional

reaction tank of the same size as in the original

two tank installation, and by doubling the

filter capacity.

When it is impossible to supply sufificient water

to fill a reaction tank in one to one-and-one-

half hours, as is required in the two tank sys-

tem, we build a three tank system in which the Stand for \'alve Stem Extension

Courtesy of W. B. Scaife Sons
A page from their catalogue



A Trade Mark
With a Big Significance

Dill & COLLINS CO.’S papers are always sold

• under their own trade mark; no paper ever

leaves our mills without the mark which identi-

fies it with the makers.

The trade mark is an unwritten assurance of the

suitability of the paper for the purpose for which it is

recommended.

I

This distinguishing mark, to which we have given wide

publicity through extensive advertising, is our endorse-

ment that papers are all that we claim for them.

To specify a paper places all bidders on the same

basis as regards the cost of this most important item,

insures the use of the best paper obtainable, and makes

available a large, complete stock plus a quick and efii-

cient delivery service.

DILL & COLLINS CO.
Actual Makers of

HIGH GRADE PRINTING PAPERS
Both With and Without Coated Surface

PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK BOSTON
140 North Sixth Street 419 Lafayette Street 161 Pearl Street

EDWARD STERN & CO., I

PHILADELPHIA

DILCOL Coated Book
25 x38—80 lbs. substance



BOOR PAPER
Q Tor

FINE HALFTONE PRINTING

DILL STCOLLINS CO.



Ju L o
ested in the recent developments in half-tone printing on
uncoated papers, the following pages will be found worthy

of careful attention. The fine results obtained are, in a large

measure, due to the remarkable quality of Dill & Collins

Co.’s OOZE, a special, medium machine-finish paper. Fine

printing of half-tones on uncoated paper is always more or

less difficult. The plates must be suitable for the purpose, the

make-ready must be careful and intelligent, the ink must be

well chosen. But all of these are of no avail unless the paper

is right. And Dill & Collins Co.’s OOZE is right. It is the

result of extensive, specialized study of the subject, and
attains the object sought for in the eflFort to print half-tones

on uncoated stock, namely, the reaching of the maximum in

soft, blending, harmonious eflFects, with the minimum of eflFort,

trouble, and expense.

There recently has been a great deal oj experimenting done in an e^ort to secure

uniform results from half-tones printed on uncoated papers, but OOZE takes

your eforts in this line out of the “ experiment ” class and makes them

genuinely productive.



(Halftone made from 133-line screen.)

Doesn't this seem more like an original drawing than an economically produced reproduction? For

book illustrations or commercial pictorials of all kinds, here is a suggestion well worth trying out.

DILL & COLLINS CO.’S

OOZE
25 x 38- 80

OOK publishers and printers will find

in OOZE a welcome new note— effective as

well as economical, because the several opera-

tions ordinarily necessary in inserting half-tone

illustrations on coated paper are eliminated.

Both illustrations and text matter can be run

in the same form.

This, of course, is also true of the general run

of brochures and advertising pamphlets. Pos-

sibly there is a thought in it for you— your

next publication, for instance— novel, peri-

odical, text book, prospectus, or illustrated

handbook.

L



(Halftone made
with 133-line

screen.)

Observe the appealing softness, the absence of all hard edges on

the vignetted portions— surely the most difficult and significant

test to which half-tone printing on uncoated paper could be put.

(Halftone made
with 133-Une
screen.)

For obtaining exceptionally realistic results from direct

photographic subjects, OOZE offers a wide range ofpos-

sibilities to the advertiser— as is well demonstrated here.

Printed on

DILL & COLLINS CO.’S

OOZE
25 x 38— 80



(Halftone made with 133-Une screen.)

Printed on

<£>
DILL ft COLLINS CO.’S

OOZE
25x38-80

.ATTER- OF- FACT, mechanical

illustrations need no longer be hard, glaring, and

entirely devoid of interest from an artistic viewpoint

in order to be faithful to their originals. Printed

on OOZE, accuracy of detail is made certain even

to the smallest particular, and at the same time real

beauty is gained in the reproduction. Possibly there

is a thought in this for you—your next machinery

or hardware catalog, for instance, or automobile

brochure, glass or tableware advertising, fixture

booklet, etc.

Great strength and adequate

clearness of detail, mechanical

construction, materials used,

etc .

—

yet with an added something

of artistic attraction—feeling— seldom encountered in

printed reproductions of me-
chanical subjects.



Note the soft, rich harmony,

the suggested depth of color-

ing, the interesting detail in

this group. Isn't it appeal-

ing ?

The essentialfactors in mak-
ing a display of anything as

personal as home furnishings
and interior decorations are

harmony and atmosphere.

(Halftone made with 133-line screen.)

ITHOUT a doubt, reproductions

with the character of the above possess a cer-

tain appealing power fully as magnetic and

perhaps more sincerely convincing than the

same illustration would have if reproduced on

quite the finest grade of highly coated paper.

Yet figure the difference in cost between the

two mediums! Possibly there is a thought in

this for you— your next furniture catalog, for

instance — rugs, pianos, lamps, hangings, or

any smaller pieces of printed literature that

are called upon to show even the filmiest,

daintiest bits of silken, lacy stuff.

Printed on

<J>
DILL A COLLINS CO.’S

OOZE
25 x 38— 80

r



I

I

Clothing, men's or women's,

shown in this manner possesses

unusual texture and feel.

Here a very acceptable note is

struck in the illustration of
fabrics and textiles.

(Halftone made with 133-Une screen.)

c

Printed on

<I>
DILL & COLLINS CO.’S

OOZE
25 x 38— 80

LOTHING manufacturers and re-

tailers are alwa3^s seeking new methods of

economically presenting their goods. OOZE
presents a practically unrestricted opportunity

for providing such a method — not only to

these particular people but to those in every

line of commercial endeavor. There should

be a thought in it for you — several thoughts

worthy of immediate action — whether in con-

nection with your next catalog or prospectus,

or merely a modest envelope inclosure for

some retail store or manufacturing concern.

\



A Special Medium Machine-finish

BOOK PAPER
This paper is offered as suitable in every re-

spect for the printing of half-tone plates.

Where the plates have been made correctly,

the results obtainable offer that beautiful

softness and richness without glare that has

long been sought by printers, advertisers,

and publishers.

The color of OOZE is perfectly suited for its

purpose. The finish is medium and the two

sides are as nearly alike as is possible. Clean-

ness is one of its striking characteristics.

DILL & COLLINS CO.
PAPER MAKERS

140 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia

New York Warehouse

419 Lafayette Street

Boston Warehouse

161 Pearl Street

Central Western Agents

Union Paper & Twine Company The Chatfield & Woods Company
Cleveland Cincinnati

Western Agent

The Paper Mills Company
Chicago



fIllustration used through courtesy of American Lithographic Co., New York

Color Printing

ON

FLAT ROCK RAG PLATE
THIS insert is a demonstration of the process color printing

advantages of FLAT ROCK RAG PLATE. It is intended to

show that this non-coated, highly finished, moderate-priced

paper gives printing results in halftone and colorwork that very

closely approach the working qualities ofenameled book paper.

Manufactured by FLAT ROCK MILLS, Manayunk, Philadelphia

MARTIN & WM. H. NIXON PAPER CO.

Office 200 Fifth Ave., New York

This insert is printed on FLAT ROCK RAG PLATE, 25x38— 70 lb.



FLAT ROCK RAG PLATE

A Serviceable and Attractive Circular,

Booklet and Catalog Paper

T'hE good printing qualities of FLAT ROCK RAG PLATE, for both

one- and two-color halftones, and also for process color plates, are not the

only considerations that recommend this paper to your judgment. Con-

sider further the pleasing color and finish. FLAT ROCK RAG PLATE is

not a coated paper. It has no glazed or glaring coated surface to tire and

strain the eyes. On the contrary it is a stout-fihered, halftone printing

paper that will withstand long service, that is not easily soiled, or torn,

and that gives a printed page that is restful to the eye.

You can make your advertising more readable, and more serviceable by

using FLAT ROCK RAG PLATE. In these days when so much halftone

and color printing is done on glossy, coated paper, there is an unques-

tionable gain in charm and distinction, as well as in readability, in the

use of a rag plate paper.

Send us your name and address on the return post card we are enclosing

elsewhere in this magazine and we shall be pleased to send you specimens

of FLAT ROCK RAG PLATE, and also other FLAT ROCK Quality Papers.

This insert is printed on FLAT ROCK RAG PLATE, 25x38 — 70



Illustration used through courtesy of The House of Kuppenheimer, Chicago, New York and Boston

FLAT ROCK RAG PLATE
Carried in Stock in the Following Sizes and Weights

Bulking the following number
ofpages to the inch: 800 672 576 502 402

25x38— so 60 70 80 100

28x44— 65 78 91 104

32 X 44— 74 89 104 119

I

This insert is printed on FLAT ROCK RAG PLATE. 25x38—70 lb.



FLAT ROCK RAG PLATE

List of Distributors

Albany, New York
Baltimore, Md.
Boston, Mass.
Buffalo, New York
Chicago, 111.

Charlotte, N. C.

Cincinnati, Ohio
Denver, Col.

Des Moines, Iowa
Detroit, Mich.
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Hartford, Conn.
Holyoke, Mass.
Havana, Cuba
Indianapolis, Ind.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Kansas City, Mo.
Little Rock, Ark.
Los Angeles, Cal.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Louisville, Ky.
Lynchburg, Va.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Minneapolis, Minn.
New York City

Oklahoma City, Okla.
Omaha, Neb.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburgh, Penn.
Portland, Ore.

Portland, Ore.
Richmond, Va.
Rochester, N. Y.

St. Paul, Minn.
San Antonio, Texas
San Francisco, Cal.

San Francisco, Cal.

Seattle, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.
Sioux City, Iowa
Toledo, Ohio
Washington, D. C.

Wichita, Kansas
Worcester, Mass.

Fischel Paper Company
Megargee-Hare Paper Co.

Arnold Roberts Company
Megargee-Hare Paper Company
Megargee-Hare Paper Company
Western Paper Company
Diem & Wing Paper Company
Carter, Rice & Carpenter Paper Co.
Western Paper Company
Beecher, Peck & Lewis
Western Paper Company
Johnston Paper Company
Rourke-Eno Paper Co.

Judd Paper Co.
Reciprocity Supply Co.

C. P. Lesh Paper Company
Antietam Paper Company
Kansas City Paper House
Western Paper Company
Zellerbach Paper Co.
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
Diem & Wing Paper Co.
Caskie-Dillard Co.

McClellan Paper Co.

Paper Supply Company
All Dealers
Western Paper Company
Western Paper Company
Megargee-Hare Paper Company
Western Penn. Paper Company
Pacific Paper Company
Blake, McFall Company
Virginia Paper Co.

R. M. Myers Company
Leslie Donahower Company
San Antonio Paper Company
Zellerbach Paper Company
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
Richmond Paper Co.

American Paper Company
Western Paper Company
Monroe Paper Co.

R. P. Andrews Paper Co.

Western Paper Company
Chas. A. Esty Paper Company



A NEW USE FOR

FLEMISH BOOK
AND THE STRIKING EFFECTS THAT CAN BE

OBTAINED WITH IT IN THE PRINTING

OF HALF-TONE ENGRAVINGS

TILESTON ^ HOLLINGSWORTH CO.
Paper Makers for More than One Hundred Years

”

BOSTON, MASS.



Half-tone reproduction of wash drawing

illustrating the crushing of asbestos rock,

in the manufacture of Multibestos Clutch

Lining.

Plate used thrmtgh the courtesy of

the Standard Woven Fabric Co.,

Walpole, Mass.

These unusual effects in illustration speak for themselves.

Similar effects can be obtained by any capable printer,

on an ordinary printing press. The ink used should be a high-

grade job half-tone ink; the plates, regular 133-line half-

tones, specially deep-etched— something every photo-engraver

understands and will give you if you insist upon it. There is

no trick about this kind of printing. Success, however,

depends to a large extent upon the paper used.

ft is obvious that there are many advantages in being able to

print half-tone cuts on a rough paper with an ordinary

printing press. The process here illustrated is much more
economical than the offset for the average run of booklets,

folders, etc., and yet gives similar results.

Try it out on your next piece of illustrated literature.



Observe the fine depth of detail — the

texture in this photographic illustration of

an automobile clutch and lining. It loses

nothing in mechanical clearness and gains

considerably in artistic attraction. Com-

pare this with the usual illustration printed

on a glaringly high finish.

Reproduced by courtesy ofthe

Standard IVoven Fabric Co.

TT 7E believe that Flemish Book
* *

is exceptionally adapted to the

kind of printing here shown. Our

customers confirm this belief.

Manufactured by

TILESTON ^ HOLLINGSWORTH CO
Paper Makers for More than One Hundred Years

BOSTON, MASS

ii



FLEMISH BOOK
An Antique Finish Paper of Versatility and Value

Sizes and JVeights in Stock

(500 sheets to ream

)

WHITE WOVE

25 X 38 — 50, 60, 70, 80

28 x44 — 80, 100

30Hx 41 — 60, 70, 80, 100

32 X 44 — 80, 100

INDIA WOVE

25 X 38 — 60, 70

32 X 44 — 100

GRAY WOVE

25 X 38 — 60, 70

32 X 44 — 100

WHITE LAID

25 X 38 — 60

32 X 44 — 100

This signature is printed on Flemish White Wove Antique, 25 x 38 — 70

MANUFACTURED BY

TILESTON HOLLINGSWORTH CO.
Paper Makers for More than One Hundred Years ”

BOSTON, MASS.
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CATALOG PAGES ON ^WHEELWRIGHTS B P F

HARRINGTON & RICHARDSON ARMS CO.

Este rev6lver con martillo como
demostrado en la ilustracion entera,

es nuestro “Police Premier.” Fuera
de esto, las especificaciones son iguales

que para el “Premier.”

H & R “Premier,” Revolver Automatico de

Doble Accion
Balas adaptadas para este

revolver. Ambas fuego

circular.

Calibre 22

Tiros 7

Canones . . . 3, 4, 5 y 6 pulgs.

Peso 13 ozs.

Acabado niquel 6 pavon azul 22 Corta

22 Larga

22 S. & W. Larga

Este revolver tiene el botador automatico para capsulas y es una
arma esplendida para senoras. De marco paquefio y liviano de

peso, lo hace un magnifico revolver para tiro al bianco cuando
ajustado con nuestro empune para tiro al bianco.

WORCESTER, MASS., U. S. A. Arms

r L

A Latin-American cata-

log that successfully

combines the picture book

idea with a technical subject

^ote the clearness of

halftones

Circular inserted halftone

at left illustrates their ham-

merless feature perfectly

The striking colorings of

this catalog appeal to

the Latin-American tem-

perament

The actual size illustration

of the cartridges features

the caliber of the revolver

cv/!P,3 with an excellent printhig surface that is entirely free from objectionable

glare. Wheelwright' s B.P.F. prints halftones perfectly and gives the user

the added advantage of maximum bulk at the minimum weight.

iper

This insert is printed on Wheelwright’S B.P.F.
,
26x 38— 70 White



CATALOG PAGES ON V^HEELWRIGHTS B P F

A
Shoe Catalog

that is

Different

The average shoe illustra-

tion shows only the side

view of the shoe, while the

Ralston Shoe Catalog

shows a view of the toe,

also in order to give the

purchaser a definite idea

of th e toe-wi dth and

comfort-space.

The five-line paragraph of

Reason-Why Selling Talk

to the Shoe Dealer—giving

him definite reasons for

carrying this shoe in stock.

Other catalogs give only

a technical description of

the shoe.

Applause Last Stock No. 650

Patent Colt Button, Black Cloth

Top, Plain Toe, Hard Box,
8/8 Regular Heel, Single Sole

Branded Ralston No Price

Formal dress occasions demand patent leather shoes.

Here’s one authoritative in style which fits instead of

tortures. A man usually puts off buying a shoe of

this description until the last moment. If you don’t

happen to have it for him you lose to your competitor.

In Stock, Sizes 5 to 11, Widths B to D



CATALOG PAGES ON Vi^HEELWRIGHTS B P F

RANSOME WATER MEASURING TANK

The Tank is designed so that there is no obstruction

to the free flow of the water, either into or out of the tank.

Both the inflow and the outflow of the water are controlled

by a three-way valve which is operated by a rod which
can easily be reached from ground level or from the plat-

form over the mixer. A turn of a lever at the end of the

tank opposite the outflow raises and lowers a flexible

hose according as more or less water is desired. The
Ransome Water Measuring Tank overcomes the objec-

tions justly made against other tanks. While it is not
absolutely a necessary part of the equipment, the Ran-
some Water Measuring Tank is a desirable addition to it.

It is only furnished when ordered. Each tank is tested

to 200 pounds pressure per square inch.

A Notable

Machinery

Catalog

A machinery catalog

which gives prominence to

its main features by use

of a striking color-effect.

It illustrates at a glance

the special attachment re-

ferred to in the article

below the illustration.

Note that the background

of the illustration has been

eliminated, allowing noth-,

ing to detract from the

machine and attachment.

//7 ///u6{ra{in^ Machmen/
machine. Expert retouching is necessary,

justify the expense without any question.

exceptional care must be taken to insure the

clear reproduction of every feature of the

Good paper is essential. The increased sales value will

This insert is printed on WHEELWRIGHT’S B.P.F., 26x38—70 White
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WHEELWRIGHTS
BEST PLATE FINISH

P3 De r ivit/iou^ aloss

All the following sizes, weights, and shades of the B.P.F. are carried in stock at

the mill—500 sheets to the ream.

If not in the stock of our agents, they can be forwarded promptly from mill.

WHITE
25 x 38— 40, 45, 48, 50, 56, 60, 65, 70, 80, 90

28 X 42— 50, 62, 74, 87, 99

29 X 52—95

32 X 44— 89, 104, 119

32 x 46— 62, 70, 78, 93, 1083^

Other sizes and weights of White and Natural can be made at short notice

25 X 38— 50, 60, 70, 80 28 x 42

25 X 38— 60, 70, 80

INDIA
-74, 99

TINT
29x52

GRAY
28 X 42— 74

95 32x44— 89,104,119

32 X 44— 89, 119

Gray is not made lighter than No. 60 ^ India Tint not lighter

than No. 50. ^ White is made down to No. 40, but anything lighter

than 25 X 38 — 45 carries an extra price of 5 cents per 100 lbs.

for each pound or fraction below 45. Special sizes or special

weights cent extra unless ordered in 5,000 lb. quantities or more.

GEO. W. WHEELWRIGHT PAPER CO.
Manufacturers of Booh. Papers, Music Papers, and Bristol Boards

95 Milk Street • Boston, Mass.

B.P.F. PAPER IS FOR SALE BY THE FOLLOWING DEALERS
ARNOLD-ROBERTS CO Boston
BAY STATE PAPER CO Boston
CARTER, RICE & CO Boston
STONE & ANDREW. Inc Boston
ALL JOBBERS New York
NEW HAVEN PAPER CO New Haven, Conn.
THE PAPER HOUSE OF NEW ENGLAND Springfield

C. M. RICE PAPER CO Portland, Me.
HUDSON VALLEY PAPER CO Albany
MATTHIAS & FREEMAN PAPER CO. . Philadelphia

ALLING & CORY CO. Rochester, Buffalo, and Pittsburgh

UNION PAPER & TWINE CO Cleveland

PETREQUIN PAPER CO Cleveland

BEECHER. PECK & LEWIS
BRADNER SMITH & CO
WRIGHT, BARRETT & STILLWELL
PEYTON PAPER CO
WESTERN PAPER CO

Detroit

Chicago

St. Paul

Duluth

Omaha
GRAHAM PAPER CO St. Louis

THE CHATFIELD & WOODS CO Cincinnati

JOHNSTON PAPER CO Harrisburg

DOBLER & MUDGE . . . Baltimore and Washington

BLAKE. MOFFITT & TOWNE, San Francisco, Los Angeles

AMERICAN PAPER CO Seattle

BLAKE, McFALL CO Portland, Ore.

FEDERAL PAPER CO Montreal, Can.

Export Agents: PARSONS TRADING CO., New York. For Envelopes. W. H. HILL ENVELOPE CO., Worcester, Mass.

This insert is printed on Wheelwright’s B.P.F., 25 x 38—70 White
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AN INTERESTING COVER OF AN INTERESTING BOOK
SHOWING AN INTERESTING USE OF BROADCLOTH PAPERS





M

S'

HE title of this little

book: Something That
_joo,ooo People are Looking

For, was adopted in the hope
that it might arouse your curiosity

to look inside. It is also the truth,

and that of itself is sometimes con-

sidered a curiosity these days. But so

many good little books are thrown away
that we were anxious about the fate of

this one, for we know it will not be
thrown away on those who read it.

It actually contains the key to

something that at least 300,000
people are looking for every
calendar day in New York.

That something is a hotel which in its

service so far excels the generality of good
hotels that the title of this little book was
selected not only because it was expedient

but because it was true. And truth

is always expedient. Not that we
want to moralize, but we do
most earnestly wish you
to read on.

Hotel Claridge

The Booklet, from which the cover and the above page are reproduced,

created so much interest that several editions were subsequently issued.

It was commented upon in Journals of the Trade as being one of the best

uses of paper and ink in combination that had come to the attention of the

critics of those Journals in some time.

By using BROADCLOTH COVERS and BROADCLOTH TEXT, you
can get such unusual effects as are bound to please and delight your cus-

tomers. And bear in mind these papers arc not expensive.

There is a Selling Agent near by—get a sample sheet or two from him for

that catalogue or booklet you have in mind or write us direct and we will

be glad to forward sample sheets and to send you a sample book showing
the complete line of these beautiful papers.
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Has it occurred to you that advertising in the form

of catalogues, booklets, brochures, etc., will neces-

sarily have to take the place of a large percentage

of the salesmen who are called to the Colors?

HIS is obvious. Consider for a

moment that there are but four

practical methods of getting

your sales talk to your cus-

tomers, namely, by personal

representation, telephone, telegraph and

mail. With labor already scarce, and many
salesmen being drawn from their regular

working channels into the service of Our

Country, much of the personal representa-

tion will be eliminated.

The telegraph and telephone methods,

besides being too expensive, are usually un-

satisfactory. This leaves us but one alterna-

tive—the mails, or Direct Advertising. To
make this method of Salesmanship effective,

so that business will be kept fairly normal,

means that Direct Advertising must be

brought up to the efficiency of the salesman.

Efficiency is a broad term, so we will con-

sider only the first phase of a salesman's

efficiency—his appearance. The appearance

of a salesman creates that vital first impres-

sion which may decide whether or not he

makes the sale, and this first impression is

just as vital in the salesman’s substitute

—

Direct Advertising.

It has been said that the keynote of a

salesman’s dress should be unobtrusiveness.

The finest kind of French Plate Glass is so

clear that when standing near it one is not

aware of the glass before his vision. So, too,

the best dressed man is he whose apparel

attracts no attention to itself.

In these days of "freak” cover papers,

BROADCLOTH PAPERS, both Cover and

Text, stand out because of their simplicity

—

their unobtrusiveness.

You, Mr. Printer, have the opportunity in

BROADCLOTH PAPERS to create beauti-

ful and artistic effects that will help your

customer to overcome the handicap of a

short sales force, which, as the war continues,

he will surely experience.

The "finish" and "feel ” of BROAD-
CLOTH PAPERS, together with their

scientifically selected colors and Deckle-

Edge, constitute a line that is adaptable to

every form of catalog work—and at a price

within the reach of all your customers.

BROADCLOTH PAPERS have that in-

describable something which makes one want

to own the thing that is being advertised on

them.

Make up your dummy on BROAD-
CLOTH PAPERS—an examination of this

insert will convince you of their selling power.

They speak for themselves.

This is Broadcloth Text Pearl Gray





BROADCLOTH

COVERS AND TEXT

THE LINE
BROADCLOTH COVERS

SINGLE-THICK; 254x20?2— 65 lbs. Deckle-Edge on 20'^ inch sides.

*25*2 X 41 — 130 lbs. Deckle-Edge on 41 -inch sides.

DOUBLE-THICK: 25'.^ x 20*2— 130 lbs. Deckle-Edge on 2 01^ -inch sides.

*TTic double size. 251s x41. may havf to be ordered from the mill where it is stocked for prompt shipment

BROADCLOTH TEXT

2512 X 41 — 80 lb., deckle-edge on 41-inch sides. Put up in one-half ream packages

VHITE L\'DIA BUFF PEARL GRAY DRAB SEAL BROWN

The six colors. Covers and Text, are alike; that is. there is a corresponding color in Text for each color in Covers, and vice versa

Selling Agents for BROADCLOTH PAPERS. COVERS and TEXT
"There is a Selling Agent close by"

New York Andrew & Lewerth, Inc.

Philadelphia Garrett-Buchanan Co.

Boston John Cartt^r &: Co.. Inc.

Springfield The Paper House

Albany Hudson \'alley Paper Co.

Baltimore O. F. H. Warner & Co.

Richmond B. Wilson Paper Co.

Buffalo The Ailing & Cory Co.

Cleveland The Cleveland Paper Mfg. Co.

Columbus The Central Ohio Paper Co.

Detroit Bermingham-Seaman-Patrick Co.

Harrisburg Donaldson Paper Co.

Louisville Louisville Paper Co.

Pittsburgh . The Ailing & Cory Co.

Nashville Graham Paper Co.

Toledo The Central Ohio Paper Co.

Rochester The Ailing & Cory Co.

Chicago James White Paper Co.

Chicago ]. W. Butler Paper Co.

St. Louis Graham Paper Co.

Cincinnati The Diem & Wing Paper Co.

Indianapolis C. P. Lesh Paper Co.

Milwaukee Standard Paper Co.

Minneapolis

Omaha
Kan.sas City

Memphis

IDenver

McClellan

Western

Graham

Tayloe

The Peters

San Francisco Zellerbach

Los Angeles Zellerbach

San Diego Zellerbach

Oakland Zellerbach

Seattle Richmond

Portland. Ore. Pacific

Paper

Paper

Paper

Paper

Paper

Paper

Paper

Paper

Paper

Paper

Paper Co.

ADVERTISERS PAPER MILLS
Makers in Holyoke of Fine Printing Papers

HOLYOKE MASSACHUSETTS

This is Broaixxoth Covers Pearl Gray Single -Thick



This sheet is Buckeye Cover, Vhite, Antique Finish, 20x25-65



ARE MAJORITIES ALWAYS RIGHT?
Probably not, where mere opinion is concerned.

But when a majority of printers and advertisers dis-

criminate in favor of the same make of cover paper
year after year, buying more ofit than ofall other brands

combined^ it seems safe to conclude that they must have
sound reasons for their preference.

Buckeye Covers are the largest-selling brand of cover

papers in the world. Many factors have contributed to

the establishment and maintenance of their predomi-

nance, but we believe the principal one is the simple

fact that printers find Buckeye Covers profitable.

Buckeye Covers lead because they pay—because they

enable printers to produce, at minimum cost. Cata-

logues, Booklets, Folders and other Direct Advertising

forms, for which advertisers willingly and warrantably

pay maximum prices.

The “Proofs” are ready to go forward by prepaid ex-

press on receipt of your request. Please write on your
business letterhead, mentioning “ Direct Advertising.”

THE BECKETT PAPER COMPANY
Makers of Good Paper

in Hamilton, Ohio, since 1848

This sheet is Buckeye Cover, Vhlte, Antique Finish, 20x25-65



THE “LEADER” OF THE LEADERS
Buckeye Covers are the leading line of the leading

paper dealers in all of the principal cities of the United

States, Canada and England. A reference to the follow-

ing list will show “there’s a Buckeye dealer near you.”

ATLANTA The Whitaker Paper Co.

BALTIMORE Smith, Dixon Co., Division

BIRMINGHAM. ...The Whitaker Paper Co.

BOSTON The Arnold-Roberts Co.

BUFFALO The Ailing & Cory Co.

CALGARY John Martin Paper Co., Ltd.

CHARLOTTE,N.C.West’nNewspaperUnion
CHICAGO J. W. Butler Paper Co.

James White Paper Co.

CINCINNATI ....The Chatfield & Woods Co.

The Cincinnati Cordage & Paper Co.

The Diem & Wing Paper Co.

The Whitaker Paper Co.

CLEVELAND.. .The Central Ohio Paper Co.

The Union Paper & Twine Co.
COLUMBUS The Central Ohio Paper Co.
DALLAS Southwestern Paper Co.
DAYTON Cincinnati Cordage & Paper Co.

The Keogh & Rike Paper Co.

DETROIT The Union Paper & Twine Co.
DES MOINES Carpenter Paper Co.
DENVER The Peters Paper Co.
EDMONTON. ..John Martin Paper Co., Ltd.

FARGO, N. D Western Newspaper Union
GRAND RAPIDS Central Michigan Paper Co.
HOUSTON Southwestern Paper Co.
INDIANAPOLIS Indiana Paper Co.

C. P. Lesh Paper Co.
KANSAS CITY Graham Paper Co.
LINCOLN Lincoln Paper Co.
LITTLE ROCK..Western Newspaper Union
LOS ANGELES Zellerbach Paper Co.
LOUISVILLE Louisville Paper Co.

MEMPHIS Tayloe Paper Co.
MIDDLETOWN, O. Sabin Robbins Paper Co.
MILWAUKEE The E. A. Bouer Co.

Standard Paper Co.
MINNEAPOLIS McClellan Paper Co.
MONTREAL Federal Paper Co., Ltd.

NASHVILLE Graham Paper Co.
NEW ORLEANS E. C. Palmer & Co.
NEW YORK Henry Lindenmeyr & Sons

OAKLAND Zellerbach Paper Co.
OKLAHOMACITY West’nNewspaperUnion
OMAHA Carpenter Paper Co.
PHILADELPHIA Garrett-Buchanan Co.

PITTSBURGH The Ailing & Cory,Co.

The Chatfield & Woods Co.

PORTLAND, ORE Pacific Paper Co.

RICHMOND, VA..Epes-Fitzgerald Paper Co.

ROCHESTER The Ailing & Cory Co.

ST. LOUIS Graham Paper Co.

ST. PAUL Wright, Barrett & Stilwell Co.
SALTLAKECITY Carpenter Paper Co.ofUtah

SAN FRANCISCO Zellerbach Paper Co.

SEATTLE Richmond Paper Co.

SIOUX CITY Western Newspaper Union
SPOKANE American Type Founders Co.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS The Paper House
of New England

TOLEDO The Central Ohio Paper Co.

TORONTO. ..The Wilson-Munroe Co., Ltd.

WICHITA Western Newspaper Union
WINNIPEG John Martin Paper Co.

FOREIGN SELLING AGENTS
Henry Lindenmeyr & Sons, London, England

The nearest of these Buckeye Cover dealers will gladly furnish sample sheets

for dummies, and can fill your Buckeye Cover orders promptly, from stock.

THE BECKETT PAPER COMPANY
Makers of Good Paper

in Hamilton, Ohio, since 1848

This sheet is Buckeye Cover, Vhite, Antique Finish, 20x25-65
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This sheet is Buckeye Cover, Vhite, Antique Finish, 20x25-65



KNOWLTON BROTHERS, Inc
WATERTOWN, NEW YORK

ALHAMBRA

The illustrative possibilities of Alhambra Covers are here demonstrated. Their
unique surface is adaptable to the most exacting forms of illustration and printing.

Owing to the dye situation, we are unable to fiimish a few of the colors originally made
—vpon request we will gladly send samples of colors now stocked, with list of old stocks
made of original dyes. Have you our sample book? If not, mail us the enclosed postcard.

Dlnctnitlon naed bjconnMX IngersoU Milling Machin* Co., Rockford, Illinois. This insort is Alhambra, Bronse, 23x29— 1501b.

THl MARX



/Process and Product Patented U. 8^ June 20, 1911; France, May 4, 1911; Oreat\ ^A «*4^VaL/lCclLlUll VBrltain, May 11, 1911; Canada, Aug. IS, 1911. Other Foreign Patents Pending/ lllaUC 111 IXV/Xly

permanent colorings, and offering the widest scope for

artistic embellishment. Carried in stock 20x26—65 lbs.,

500 sheets to the ream, one and one-half reams to the

bundle, and 23x29— 150 lbs., one ream to the bundle.

LIST OF AGENTS

SK^y^

ALBANY, N. Y,. Hodaon Vallej Paper Co.

BALTIMORE, MD., Dobler ft Modge
BOSTON, MASS,, A. Storrs ft Bement Co.

BUFFALO, N. Y.. The Ailing ft Cory Co.

CHICAGO, ILL., James White Paper Co.

CLEVELAND, OHIO, The Union Paper ft Twine Co.

DALLAS, TEXAS, West-Cnllom Paper Co.

DETROIT, MICH., Beecher, Peck ft Lewis
DES MOINES, IOWA, Carpenter Paper Co.

HARRISBURG, PA., Donaldson Paper Co.

KANSAS CITY, MO., Kansas City Paper Honae
LONDON. ENGLAND, Henry Lindenmeyr & Sons
LOS ANGELES, CAL., Blake, Moffitt ft Towne
MANILA, P. I., Schmidt ft Zeigler

MEMPHIS, TENN., Tennessee Paper Co.

MILWAUKEE, WIS., Standard Paper Co.

> MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., The John Leslie Paper Co.

MONTREAI,, CAN, W. V. D-iwson ft Co.

NASHVILLE, TENN, Graham Paper Co.

NEW ORLEANS, LA, Craham Paper Co,

NEW YORK, N. Y, Lasher ft Lathrop, Inc.

OMAHA, NEB, Carpenter Paper Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA, Riegel ft Co, Ine.

P1TTS6ITRGH, PA, The Ailing ft Cory Co.

PORTLAND, ORE, Blake, McFall Co.

PROVIDENCE, R. L, R. L. Greene Paper Co.

RICHMOND, VA, Richmond Paper Co, Inc.

ROCHESTER, N. Y, The Ailing ft Cory Co.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH, Carpenter Paper Co. of Utah

SAN FRANaSCO, CAL, Blake. Moffitt ft Towne

SCRANTON, PA, Megargee Brothers

SEATTLE, WASH, American Paper Co.

SPAN-AM. COUNTRIES, Nat. Paper ft Type Co.

SPOKANE, WASH, Spokane Paper & Stationery Co.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS, Paper Honse of New England

ST. LOUIS, 'iO, Craham Paper Co.

SYRACUSE, N. Y, J. and F. B. Garrett Co.

TACOMA, WASH, Tacoma Paper and Stationery Co.

WASHINGTON, D. C., R. P. Andrews Paper Co.



RELY ON THIS LABEL
This label on each i oo-sheet package of Bristols guarantees

that the contents were made by the originators of Mill

Bristols, and consequently the most experienced manufac-

turers in this branch of paper making. A complete sample

book showing eight grades of White and two grades of

Tinted Bristols and Index Card will be sent to any advertis-

ing man or printer who applies on his business stationery.

GEO 'W'WHEELWRIGHT PAPER GO<
OF BOSTON

Sample q/'22i x 28A—120 l^s.

Dove Mill No. l Tinted Bine

A Isofourteen other colors.



THE FOLLOWING

DOVE MILL BRISTOLS
ARE CARRIED IN STOCK BY US

AND MAY BE OBTAINED THROUGH YOUR JOBBER

Dove Mill Superfine White— 22i x 28^ — 100, 120, 140, 160, 180, 200 lb.

Dove Mill Superfine White Antique— 22^ x 2Si— 120, 140 lb.

Dove Mill No. 1 White— 22i x 28i— 80, 100, 120, 140, 160, 180, 200 lb.

Dove Mill No. 1 White Antique— 22^ x 28i— 100, 120, 140, 160, 180 lb.

Dove Mill No. 1 Tints— 22i x 28^— 120 lb.— Blue, Dark Blue, Fawn, Gray, Green,

Lilac, Light Rose, Moss Rose, Nile Green, Pearl, Rose, Salmon, Straw, Yellow.

“BPF” Post Card— 22i x 28^— 130 lb.— Buff, White.

Dove Mill No. 2 White— 22i x 28i— 100, 120, 140, 160, 180, 200 lb.

Dove Mill No. 2 White Folding— 22i x 284 — 100, 120, 140, 160, 180, 200 lb.

Dove Mill White Sample Card— 224 x 284— 100, 120, 140, 160, 180 lb.

Dove Mill No. 3 White— 224 x 284— 100, 120, 140, 160, 180 lb.

Dove Mill No. 2 Tints— 224 x 284— 100, 120 lb.— Amber, Blue, Fawn, Green,

Lilac, Gray, Rose, Salmon Yellow.

Dove Mill No. 1 Index— 254 x 304— 110, 140, 170, 220 lb.

204 X 24i— 70, 90, no lb.— White, Salmon, Buff,

Blue, Green, Cherry.

Dove Mill No. 2 Index— 254 x 304— 110, 140, 170 lb.

204 x 241— 70, 90, no lb.— White, Blue, Buff, Salmon.

Dove Mill Vigilant White Index— 254 x 304 — HO, 140, 170 lb.

204 X 241— 70, 90, no lb.

\Y^ith the assurance of this unusually varied and versatile

selection always at your service, in fixing upon DOVE
MILL as your standard source of supply you gain utility and

dependability in a measure that is far beyond the ordinary.

GEO. W. WHEELWRIGHT PAPER CO.
OF BOSTON

MAKERS

Sample of 22^ x 28}—120 lbs.

Dave Mill No. i Tinted Blue

A Isofourteen otlur colors.





PAPER MAKERS’ ADVERTISING CLUB
MEMBERS AND THEIR TRADEMARKS

DILL & COLLINS CO.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ADVERTISERS PAPER MILI5
HOLYOKE, MASS.

MARTIN & WM. H. NIXON PAPER CO.

FLAT ROCK MILLS, NEW YORK OTT

HAMMERMILL PAPER CO.

ERIE, PA.

AMERICAN WRITING PAPER CO.

HOLYOKE, MASS.

STRATHMORE PAPER CO.

mtitineague, mass.

HAMPSHIRE PAPER CO.

SOUTH HADLEY FALLS, MASS.

THE BECKETT PAPER CO.

HAMILTON, OHIO •

TICONDEROGA PULP & PAPER CO.

NEW YORK CITY

KNOWLTON BROTHERS, INC
WATERTOWN, N. Y.

CHEMICAL PAPER MEG. CO.

HOLYOKE, MASS.

TILESTON & HOLLINGSWORTH CO.

BOSTON, MASS.

MOUNTAIN MILL PAPER CO.

LEE, MASS.

CROCKER-MCELWAIN CO.

HOLYOKE, MASS.

GEO. W. WHEELWRIGHT PAPER CO.

BOSTON, MASS.

NEENAH PAPER CO.

NEENAH, WISCONSIN

Printed onAlban^a, Bronsse, 23x 29— 150 lb., made by KnotvUon Brothers, Inc., Wq^rtown,!^.



AND SAMPLE BCiDK OF MILL-BRAND PAPERS
PUBLISHED BY'

PAPER MAKERS’AD\£RnSING CLUB
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DIRECT ADVERTISING
AND SAMPLE BOOK OF STANDARD MILL-BRAND PAPERS

Edited by BRAD STEPHENS

Published Quarterly, by the Paper Makers’ Advertising Club, Box 2828, Boston, Massachusetts

VOL. IV, No. 4 Subscription, $1.00 per year 1918

CONTENTS
Frontispiece, Direct Advertising Helps to Raise the Liberty Loan

Editorial

Selling Folders with Folders, by Thomas P. Smith 4,!5 and 6

Page from " The Disston Crueible
”

7

" The Armorer’s Creed,” by Robert Ruxton 8,9 and 10

Evolution of Trade Catalog, by Charles Francis 11, 12, 13 and 14

Selling House Organ Written by Salesmen 15 and 16

Selling Multi-Millionaires by Direct Advertising, by George Brinton Beal 17 and 18

An Example of " K. C. B.” Advertising Copy 19

Selling Export Products with Direct Advertising, by Walter F. Wyman 20

Tempting Trade with Typographic Individuality, by JOE W. SHORT 21 and 22

The " Official Bulletin,” a New Government House Organ 23

Making the Catalog Look Like a Book, by Henry Lewis Johnson 24, 25, 26 and 27

Thomas A. Edison, Builder of Civilization 28

Evolving the Catalog of Catalogs from Loose Leaf System, by Willard Hall 29, 30 and 31

Oliver Typewriter Folder 32

MEMBERS OF THE PAPER MAKERS’ ADVERTISING CLUB
Advertisers Paper Mills

Holyoke, Massachusetts
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Direct Advertising Helps .to Raise the Liberty Loan
IDETWEEN 90 and 100 pieces of Direct Advertising literature were used by the Liberty Loan Com-^ mittee in the Second Federal Reserve District, which includes New York City, in raising the last

Liberty Loan. Our illustration shows only a few of the many pieces that were distributed in the Direct
Advertising campaign. A catalog of this literature was also published to aid the banks and special com-
mittees throughout the district. James I. Clarke, manager of the Advertising Bureau, 120 Broadway,
New York, says, “In a campaign of the magnitude of any of these Liberty Loan Campaigns it is ab-
solutely necessary to reach practically every individual within the district, and these individuals must be
reached in a way that tvili induce them actually to subscribe for Liberty Bonds.”
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Urges the Adoption of a Uniform Size for All

Catalogs in Eaeh Separate Line of Trade

S
HOULD all manufaeturers in each line

of trade make their catalogs the same

size? Charles Francis of The Charles

Francis Press, New York, favors this plan in

his recent book. Printing for Profit,which he

has written after completing fifty years of

printing experience. We are reprinting the

chapter in which he discusses this matter

on pages 11, 12, 13 and 14 in this issue. Mr.

Francis says

:

"The retail shoe man will have a dozen

catalogs all of different sizes, which he can-

not conveniently put together for reference;

it is the same with the haberdasher, the

clothier, the druggist, the grocer, the hard-

ware merchant, and so on down the list of

retail businesses. Each trade receives its

quota of catalogs of every size, shape and

grade conceivable, with no suggestion of har-

mony or system.”

Mr. Franeis’ idea then would be to have

all manufacturers of electrical appliances, for

example, decide in conference on one cata-

log size, say 9 x 12, and to issue all their

catalogs in this size; and to have shoe man-

ufacturers settle in the same manner on a

uniform size, say 6x9, for all shoe catalogs.

One of the serious obstacles in putting a

plan of this kind through would no doubt be

the difficulty in getting competing manufac-

turers to agree to issue their catalogs in a

uniform size. We would be interested in

having the opinion of printers and buyers

of printing regarding the matter.

Throwing the First Stone

WASTEFUL, unpatriotic and foolish

are some of the charges that are be-

ing made against the use of Christmas cards

in war times, either by individuals or by

companies who mail them as holiday greet-

ings to their customers. For ten, fifteen or

twenty-five cents, there is nothing else but

rubbish that one friend can send another at

Christmas time. In this respect the Christ-

mas card supplies a necessary human need.

Moreover, the cards at the prices we men-

tion are mailed first class and pay a tax of

one cent per copy in support of the war.

Are any of the newspapers and advertising

journals that are inveighing against the

Christmas card paying a tax like this? For

our part we think it exceedingly ill advised

for any one engaged in printing, publishing

or advertising to throw the first stone in a

campaign of this sort against some allied or

competing form of business.
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Selling Folders with Folders

and Mailing Cards

A Story ofthe Successful Attempt to Sell Direct-by-Mail Advertising Campaigns with a Folder

Series—How the Prospects Were Selected and What Material Was Used and Why—
W hat Part the Dummy Should Play— Selling Your Customer Something More

than Mere Printers Ink and Paper—By Thomas P. Smith, Davis-Smith Company, Boston

W HEN we started to go after Direct-

by-Mail business we had nothing to

work with except a good view from

our office windows.

The view showed several square miles of roofs

covering wholesalers, retailers,'brokers, banks—all

kinds of prospects for advertising matter.

How could we get them to come to us for their

printed advertising matter?

There were many ways of course. You could take

up a notch in your belt, cultivate a set smile that

no amount of discouragement could wipe off and

go out and ring door bells. You’ll get business

in the end, but it will prove expensive in this day

of high-priced shoe leather.

Or you could dream of a “Great Idea;” have

your artist make a dummy and fare forth to hypno-

tize some incipient advertiser to buy your idea.

Again you may succeed just as a spent bullet may

kill a man far behind the firing line. But it will be

only a chance shot if you make a hit.

We tried a third method and as it paid once it

will pay again.

First we compiled a carefully selected mailing

list. We didn’t choose the big national advertisers

at first. As a rule, their business is in the hands of

big agencies who are keeping their clients well

posted on all kinds of advertising.

We chose rather the smaller but prosperous busi-

nesses whose advertising had been conducted spas-

modically without much intelligent direction. Firms

who, having watched the growth of other well ad-

vertised businesses, had begun to feel growing pains

themselves. Every community has dozens of them

whose advertising, when well directed, can be made

to pay well.

After making this list we prepared a series of

mail folders. We chose this form of advertising be-

cause it was the form of advertising we had to sell

and we could better prove our confidence in it by

taking our own medicine.

In preparing the copy and illustrations for this

campaign, we had to bear in mind that we were

talking to men in all sorts of different businesses

so we chose problems that were common to all.

“The Tale of Two Salesmen” for instance dis-

cussed in narrative form the help that Direct Ad-

vertising can give in paving the way for a sales-

man’s call.

“The Man round the Corner” pointed out that no

matter how conscientious a salesman is there are

many prospects in his territory that he is failing to

call on. We told how Direct Advertising could

search out these prospects and prepare them for a

salesman’s call.

In the folder called “To the Point” we showed

when Direct Advertising could be employed and

when it couldn’t.

In the folder “Wet Paint” we touched on that

universal human characteristic, “curiosity,” and

how it could be used to help arouse interest in a

product.

Each folder carried out the idea we wished to

convey in a striking illustration on the cover. We
figured that when the postman delivered a folder

of ours on a prospect’s desk that it should at once

be the most striking piece of mail he would receive

that day.

]
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OUR of the folders used by the Davis-Smith Company. Each folder explained the advantages in the

. use offolders. For example, the folder entitled "The Man Round the Corner” told of the economy in

j

using folders to reach small prospects. At an average cost of $2.00 a call, the personal salesman cannot

afford to take the time to educate these small buyers. But folders can be used for this purpose and will

educate prospects up to the point where they are ready to buy when the salesman calls. The folders at a

very modest per copy or per call cost prepare the way for the salesman to make an actual sale. And they

^
will do this for a printer, just the same as theywill do it for a machinery manufacturer or for a manu-

(
facturer or jobber of any other product. With the present nation-wide scarcity ofsalesmen, every printer

j

and every buyer ofprinting will find Mr. Smith’s article both helpful and timely.

\

f ^ ^

I

i
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We were careful not to make extravagant claims,

or to promise to accomplish the impossible. We
frankly admitted the limitations of Direct-by-Mail

Advertising. We simply asked for the opportunity

to discuss with a man his perplexing problems and

to suggest remedies if it lay in our power.

Each folder had a convenient reply card attached.

We made it just as easy as possible for a prospect

to answer our request for an interview.

All the folders were small in size—usually being

either 7 x 11 or Sy^ x 11 flat. We found that many

men objected to reading a folder that unfolded

as large as a newspaper.

We never tried to picture any of our printed

matter. Our salesmen didn’t even carry samples of

our work on their first interview because we found

that when we showed a sample by way of illustrat-

ing a point, our prospect immediately thought we

were trying to sell him that particular thing no

matter how inapplicable it was to his business.

When a prospect replied, we were, of course,

sure of an interview with an interested man. In our

first call, however, we did not attempt to make any

suggestions. We simply got our prospect to talking

about his troubles. We found out as much as we

could about his business and what he wanted to ac-

complish. Then we told him that we would think

over what we had learned and make suggestions

later.

Now on our second call we didn’t go back with a

lot of expensive dummies. That would cost us too

much.

Instead we mapped out a campaign in writing,

outlining the printed matter we thought necessary

and giving a brief resume of copy, costs, etc.

This preliminary campaign gave a basis for dis-

cussion and if we found our prospect receptive to

our ideas, we then proceeded to make dummies.

This method gave us the opportunity to plan a

campaign including booklets, folder- ;tc., as a unit.

In most cases, therefore, we found that we were

selling not a single piece of mail matter, but a

whole campaign.

From beginning to end we kept our advertising

and selling talk free from “bull.” We bore con-

stantly in mind that the man we were talking to

had spent his life in his business and knew more

about it than we could ever hope to know. Our

aim was to convince him that we were specialists,

not in his business, but in the business of selling

by mail.

As to the costs of our campaign, our folders stood

us about $160 apiece for an edition of 5000. Post-

age and labor of addressing, etc., added about $75

more.

Our percentage of replies was naturally small,

but we did business with a surprbingly high pro-

portion of those who did reply. It kept us con-

stantly busy working out plans. One inquiry for

instance developed business amounting to $5000

the first year and we kept that customer for three

years imtil the war broke out and compelled him

to stop manufacturing the product he was adver-

tising.

And best of all we developed business that was

non-competitive. We sold ideas made to order for

our clients’ business.

To follow out this idea to a successful conclusion,

two things must be borne in mind: when you offer

to supply ideas you must be able to deliver—you

can’t bluff more than once and get away with it.

And you must charge not for the mechanical work

you do in actually printing the folders, booklets,

etc., but for the brainwork you have put into their

preparation.

Make your customer realize that he is paying

for the results you are giving him and not for so

many poimds of ink and reams of paper.

t

r

FHE secret of the great success of the mail order business is not that it has a

better rat-trap than its neighbor, but that every mail carrier is its traveling

salesman—from “Does the World Know What You Are Selling?” in "The

Grasshopper,” published as a house organ by Skinner & Kennedy Stationery

Company, St. Louis.

[ 6 ]
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About the J. H. Snyder handsaw stamped with steel die

"HENRY DISSTON” which was shown to

"Billy” Markland, Jan. 24, 1917

“My, my,” said Mr. Markland, when he took the saw out of the bag, “this is

an old one. Look at the stamp, that tells its age. See the old-style screws ! Even the
handle shows that it was made in the days of hand-made handles.

“This saw is at least sixty years, and I can’t say how much older. I would
like to have a dollar for every one I branded with that stamp in my boyhood
days.”

He looked it over, bent it, sighted down the teeth, and it would have done
your heart good to see how this veteran sawmaker fondled the old saw, then,

finally, bending the blade, he put the point through the hole in the handle, saying,
as he let the blade spring out straight, “that’s what you call Disston temper.

“And what a great advance they have made in the work. In the early days the
blades were hardened in a furnace having a bed of red-hot coals covered with a
sheet of steel or iron which crinkled up from the heat, then the man grasping the
saw blade with a pair of long-handled tongs placed it in the furnace, turned it

over and over a number of times, pulled it out for examination now and then and,
finally, when his experienced eye determined the color was right—a cherry red—he
plunged the blade in the hardening bath. And what a peculiar shaped blade it

was when taken out—all curled and twisted. Why it took a smither those days
anywhere from twenty minutes to an hour to straighten one of these old-time

hardened and tempered blades, while with the Disston method today they come
out almost flat and require only a little smithing, and that’s all the better, for the

less hammering in smithing the better for the blade.

“I remember, years ago, one of the men was curious enough to count the

number of blows he had to give one of these twisted blades and it was over three

thousand. Think of it. Over three thousand blows, and this only on one operation.

Why if they had to make saws the old way now, they would cost their weight in

gold, because so few could be turned out in a day.”

Looking at the saw again, he started laughing. “Well, well,” he said, “this

certainly brings back old times. There’s good stuff in the Disston saws. I’ll vouch
for that, for I’ve handled many thousands of dozens of them.”

“Billy” Markland commenced working for Henry Disston in 1850, and some
few years ago retired on the honor roll of long service.

A splendid example of human interest and advertising value in house organ copy, from "The Disston Crucible,” published

and copyrighted by Henry Disston and Sons, Philadelphia

[ 7 ]
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Making munitions is now the leading industry in the United States. A house organ for war workers naturally follows,
E. F. Houghton & Company, Philadelphia, are the first to take advantage of this opportunity. Article on opposite page.
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"The Armorer’s Creed” Published in

"Houghton’s Herald for War Workers”
New House Organ for Men and Firms Making Munitions, Machinery and Supplies for

War Purposes—Published by E. F. Houghton & Company, Philadelphia—
Maintains a High Standard, Editorially and in Printed Character—

Article Written by ROBERT Ruxton, of The Dando Company, Philadelphia

WHEN Andrew Undershaft was asked,

“What on earth is the true faith of

an armorer?” he replied, according to

Bernard Shaw, as follows: “To give arms to all

men who offer an honest price for them, without

respect of persons or principles; to aristocrat and

republican, to nihilist and Tzar, to capitalist and

socialist, to Protestant and Catholic, to burglar and

policeman, to black man, white man, and yellow

man, to all sorts and conditions, all nationalities,

all faiths, all follies, all causes and all crimes.”

Continuing the chronicle of the Undershafts,

Bernard Shaw says: “The first Undershaft wrote up

in his shop ‘If God gave the hand, let not man
withhold the sword.’ The second wrote up ‘All

have the right to fight; none have the right to

judge.’ The third wrote up ‘To man, the weapon;

to Heaven, the victory.’ The fourth had no literary

turn, so he did not write up anything, but he sold

cannons to Napoleon imder the nose of George the

Third. The fifth wrote up ‘Peace shall not prevail

save with a sword in her hand.’
”

And in conclusion, Shaw says: “The sixth, my
master, was the best of all. He wrote up ‘Nothing

is ever done in this world until men are prepared

to kill one another if it is not done.’ After that,

there was nothing left for the seventh to say. So

he wrote, simply, ‘Unashamed.’
”

That, be it observed, was the armorer’s creed

—

the creed of a fatalist at best, and that of a soph-

ist at worst.

God gave man a conscience and he is to use

the dower to the best of his intellect and belief;

if he errs, he errs honestly, but he expresses the

wish to err when he refuses the gift he received.

The armorer’s creed sprung from the cruel logic

of the Middle Ages, when kings ruled by divine

right, men with differing opinions and beliefs were

burned at the stake, and might made right.

Thank God those days are past.

The True Faith of an Armorer

What is the true faith of an armorer—the man

who makes instruments for the destruction of his

fellow beings? I believe I have found it. You will

be surprised where I found it, and the conditions

under which I found it.

It was along Broadway I found justification for

the armorer. I had followed that great thoroughfare

to a point where it loses its city aspect and merges

into the wooded district that gives an urban charm

to the upper end of Manhattan Island. At this

point Broadway surmounts the brow of a hill over-

looking Spuyten Duyvil. There stands a church;

a dark red structure built on foundation rock of

granite, with gray-white steeple silhouetting the

sky—a house of worship representing one of the

great religious organizations of America.

At the portal of this House of God I came across

the following inscription, black on white, in bold,

vigorous letters for all to read:

“The position of America in this war is so clearly

avowed that no man can be accused of mistaking it.

She seeks no material profit or aggrandizement of

any kind. She is fighting for no advantage or selfish

object of her own, but for the liberation of peoples

everywhere from the aggressions of autocratic

force.

1

Prinud on Broadcloth ToMt, Whito, 2S k — 90 Iht.

Manufacturod by AdttortUor'i Papor Mill*, Holyoko, Mac$.



“* * * are fighting for the liberty, the

self-government and the undictated development of

all peoples, and every feature of the settlement

that concludes this war must be conceived and exe-

cuted for that purpose. Wrong must first be righted

and then adequate safeguards must be created to

prevent their being committed again.

“* * * No people must be forced under sov-

ereignty under which it does not wish .to live. No

territory must change hands excepting for the pur-

pose of securing those who inhabit it a fair chance

of life and liberty. No indemnities must be insisted

on except those that constitute payment for mani-

fest wrong done. No readjustments of power must

be made except such as will tend to secure the fu-

liue peace of the world and the future welfare and

happiness of its peoples.”

President Woodrow Wilson

That, to my mind, is the true faith of an armorer;

in the light of the principles so ably enunciated,

the armorers of America can, with clean hands

and upright conscience, produce weapons that will

destroy from the earth men and minds so warped

in mentality that they drown women and children,

kill the wounded on battlefields, and massacre Ar-

menians like cattle “because they are Christians.”

The Truth in Our Hearts

When I read Wilson’s message on the outer wall

of this Broadway church, I felt that we, the peo-

ple of the United States, were making war upon

war; that our battle was for peace, and, as I read

and pondered, those magic words of Carlyle sprung

to memory: “He walked into Judea eighteen hun-

dred years ago; his sphere melody, flowing in wild

native tones, took captive the ravished souls of men,

and, being of a truth sphere melody, still flows and

sounds, though now with thousand-fold accompani-

ments and rich symphonies, through all our hearts,

and modulates and divinely leads them.”

“With thousandfold accompaniments through all

our hearts!” Must not this be the clarion note of

industry—throbbing, whirring, clanging—the ma-

jestic symphony of mine and factory voicing world

conscience that calls upon men to destroy the hor-

ror that afflicts Armenia, and Belgium, and France!

The Men Behind the Men^

Back of the men at the front are the men of the

coimtry—the very foundation stones of the human

structure. The army of industry is behind the army

of justice and liberty. The man in the factory is

handing the man on the firing line the implements

of delense he needs to beat out of life and existence

the physical and psjrchical wolves of Europe. Our

armorers are munition makers, our rifle and pow-

der manufacturers are immediately behind the first

line of fire; back of them, in serried ranks, stands

the whole great army ministering to the needs and

wants of the men that fight, and, back of them stand

invisible hosts that bid us: on, and fear not!

Is not this a thought to inspire the millions who,

directly or indirectly, toil to end this war? Chal-

mers once said: “Thousands of men breathe, move,

and live; pass off the stage of life and are heard of

no more. Why? They did not a particle of good in

the world
; and none were blest by them, none could

point to them as the instrument of their redemp-

tion; not a line they wrote, not a word they spoke

could be recalled, and so they perished—their light

went out in darkness, and they were not remem-

bered more than the insects of yesterday. Will you

thus live and die, oh man immortal?”

No! Today, by the grace of God, we live for

something. The people of America have entered

the lists in the cause of freedom and of right—today

we are enlisted in the ranks of the great producing

army that is feeding, clothing and equipping the

legions that fight for right on the borders of France,

Italy and Belgium, and today brings glorious op-

portunity to become instruments for the redemp-

tion of millions beyond, groimd under the heel of

Hun and Turk. Today, by the privilege of life

given to us in this stirring epoch, we can, by devo-

tion to work and duty, acquit ourselves as men and

women should and bring to other nations, as to our

own by force of right and the true faith of an

armorer, “A new birth of freedom, that govern-

ment of the people, by the people, for the people,

shall not perish from the earth.”



Evolution of the Trade Catalog

as Described by Charles Francis

Interesting Story ofthe Development ofthe Broadside into the Catalog—Size ofCatalogAlways

Determined by Size of Largest Picture—Plea for Standardization in Catalog Sizes—
Republished by Special Permission from Book Entitled

''Printingfor Profit,” by CHARLES FRANCIS, After Completing 50 Years of Printing Experience

A
S the industries of the United States have

developed, the trade catalog has become

an important feature in the sale and dis-

tribution of goods. Away back in the sixties and

seventies, manufacturers used to issue price lists

of their wares, for circulation among jobbers and

retail dealers. At first these were mere leaflets, a

single note-sheet or four-page circular sufficing.

As factories grew, the price lists grew also, and

eight, sixteen and even thirty-two page lists became

common, a few of them being embellished with

wood cuts, or lithographic pictures, illustrating the

articles offered for sale.

When the introduction of photo-engraving

brought down the price of pictures, they rapidly

came into use in the price lists, and about 1875

we began to use the more dignified term “catalog”

in addition to price list. For a time the produc-

tions commonly bore such titles as “Smith & Jones’

Catalog and Price List of Stoves and Heaters.”

The business of catalog making has grown up so

gradually that it is impossible to set dates to mark

its evolutionary progress. Probably there were

more illustrated catalogs issued in 1876, for dis-

tribution at the Centennial Exposition, than in any

previous year, or for several years thereafter, but

even these were a small fraction of the imposing

array of illustrated catalogs seen nowadays at every

business show.

Some quite extensive manufacturers of 1876 did

not know enough to get up bound booklets for their

catalogs and price lists, but had them printed on

single large sheets of book paper, perhaps 28 x 42

inches and offered in that clumsy full-sheet form to

those who were interested to have printed descrip-

tions of their machines or goods. One of these that

comes to mind consisted primarily of a lot of wood-

cuts—the actual cuts on the wood, £md not electro-

typed duplicates—of perhaps a hundred different

styles of machines and tools, with copy for about

three lines of reading matter to go under each cut,

giving name, sizes and prices. The printer was ex-

pected to group these cuts as conveniently as he

could, to make them appear harmoniously on both

sides of the sheet. The idea of putting this incon-

gruous mass into pages, so that the sheet could be

folded up, did not occur to anybody, seemingly be-

cause the cuts were of all sizes and shapes, ab-

solutely non-uniform.

Printers were not slow in suggesting to manufac-

turers that the booklet form was far better for cata-

logs than these large sheets
—

“broadsides” they

would have been termed in England, though this

convenient word never came into general use in

America. Sixteen or thirty-two pages, folded and

hand-stitched through the back soon became com-

mon forms for price lists and catalogs.

After a time the better printers began to get up

attractive covers, and often they would print them

in two colors, and sometimes they would induce

the manufacturer to stand for the expense of a

colored rule or border around the pages. In those

days many a printer’s only idea of improving a job

was to add another color of ink.

As the catalogs grew larger, the bound book ap-

peared, gotten up in much the same style as other

books, but with a tendency to larger pages and

more ornate covers. The reason for large pages in
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«

catalog seems always to have been to accommodate

large illustrations. With no attempt at uniformity

in the size of pictures, either wood cuts, zinc etch-

ings or halftones, it usually came to the point of

finding out what was the largest cut that had been

made for the job, and from this determining the

size and shape of the pages.

It goes without much argument that this was and

is a very poor way of determining the desirable size

of catalog pages, yet it has persisted, and continues

even now, when the desire to present something on

a striking scale induces the publication of large

size catalogs, with pages of cumbersome dimen-

sions, that interfere with convenient handling, mail-

ing, transportation, and final shelving of the books

when in the hands of the users. This large page is

easily the least excusable feature of many modern

catalogs. An illustrated catalog of steel rails, pro-

duced a few years ago, contained many full-size

outlines of cross-sections of railway rails. These

do not make attractive pictures, and they would

show exactly what they are even better in reductions

2x3 inches. Yet because the largest of these rail-

sections happened to be 12 inches high, the entire

book was made 14 inches long, and a third of it

supplied with one of these very simple drawings to

a full page, the thing shown being of very slight

outline, much like a capital I, without detail, and

with which all purchasers of rails, in fact all rail-

road men, are so familiar that it seemed as needless

to picture them at all as to picture a row of common

wire nails. Yet thousands of dollars were spent

in making these over-grown halftones. The result

is a great 7-pound book, that would have looked

better if made as a 12mo, 5% x 7^ inch, or 12-

ounce weight, at about one-fifth of the cost. The

smaller book would have been more serviceable,

and exactly as efficient to advertise the product.

The great majority of modern catalogs suffer

from this disposition to make a few pictures abnor-

mally large, apparently through a desire to exploit

some particular machine, tool or article, losing

sight of the best size for the entire volume for the

purposes it has to undergo. Few seem to reflect

that a single large picture can be placed in a book

as a folded insert, and that it is wholly imnecessary

to spread all the pages to accommodate one, two

or more such large pictures. This anomalous situa-

tion seems to be brought about by the manufacturer

first procuring large photographs, and then the

engraver making a large plate, perhaps for some

preliminary purpose ahead of catalog making. The

engraver, being paid by the square inch, will nat-

urally make as large plates as the customer will

stand for, and encourages instead of discourages

large dimensions. By the time a lot of these plates

get around to the printer for making a catalog,

they come to be accepted without question, and hav-

ing to be got in, they determine the page size away

beyond convenient book proportions.

Cover Papers Developed

The vast line of ornamental colored cover papers

now offered by the paper makers was developed in

the latter part of the nineteenth century mainly

for use as catalog and booklet covers, and many

styles of ornate binding and tying originated in the

same way. The manufacturing concerns that

brought out the large catalogs have always had

money to spend, and printers were not slow in

urging upon them expensive illustrations, paper

and binding, as being better adapted to help the

sale of the goods. In this way the high-priced cata-

log has evolved, and since about 1890 many im-

portant manufacturers have issued annually or bi-

ennially very large and beautifully printed books,

made with entire disregard of expense, single edi-

tions often costing from $25,000 to $100,000, and

a few running into even larger figures.

The great cost of these modern book catalogs led

manufacturers to make use of supplemental book-

lets, frequently with pages to match those of the

large catalog. These booklets they issued at con-

venient intervals, as they had more goods to show,

or as old editions ran out, or prices changed. They

were useful in forwarding to prospective customers

interested in only a small portion of the articles

made by the house. These partial catalog booklets

are often numbered, as List one, two, three, etc.,

or Catalog A, B, C, etc., and prove to be most con-

venient, now having an established place in many

lines of trade.

[ 12 ]
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Of course the having two kinds of catalogs is a

nuisance, and the retailer often has to consult his

large book catalog, and then a series of the small

booklet catalogs to find a description of a particu-

lar odd thing wanted.

To meet this condition the loose-leaf catalog was

designed. The pages of these are separate and re-

movable, and the manufacturer has only to print

additions as his goods increase, and mail them to

the dealers and buyers in individual pages, and

they are supposed to insert these in their own

copies of the catalogs. This is admirable in theory,

but in practice the great majority of dealers and

buyers in possession of loose-leaf catalogs have

clerks who fail to see the necessity of bothering

to open up the catalogs and insert the new sheets,

the result being that in many instances the extra

sheets are simply placed on a shelf alongside the

catalog, where they can be referred to if wanted,

provided they do not fall down, get dirty and be

swept out before they happen to be wanted.

The decorated booklet proved so popular that it

has extended into use for a variety of commercial

purposes, much broader than the term catalog in-

dicates. The term booklet includes all those adver-

tising productions between a mere folder or

pamphlet and a bound book, and is produced in all

sorts of shapes and colors, but most usually with

a cover of heavy colored paper or cardboard, bear-

ing a design embossed or printed in colors. The

interior is apt to be of coated or hand-made (or imi-

tation hand-made) paper, often with real pictures

—works of art—beautifully laid out and printed in

colors and tints.

There has arisen a sort of competition in the pro-

duction of these beautiful creations of the printers’

art, leading various manufacturers to try to outdo

competitors in ornamental catalogs, in the belief

that the goods would often be judged by the char-

acter of the printing. Probably this is true, es-

pecially in a new industry, such as was automobile

manufacturing during the first fifteen years of

this century. But all sorts of goods tend to become

standardized, and there are now familiar classes

of town cars, city cars, runabouts, limousines, cabs,

trucks, etc., known as set types, and the necessity

for showing them in gorgeous colored print is re-

duced, the tendency being back toward utilitarian

standardized catalogs for describing them.

The “Publishers’ Trade List Annual” is a combi-

nation catalog of the book publishers, designed to

save publishers much cost in circulating, as well

as to insure their catalogs being kept. Each Ameri-

can book publisher is asked to supply some 1800

copies of his annual catalog, printed on a special

size of uniform paper. These are sent to one binder,

and made into a large annual volume, often ten

inches thick, and sold at a moderate price to the

book jobbers and large bookstores.

Combination hardware and jewelry catalogs have

been made on a similar principle, showing a lot of

goods which retailers do not pretend to carry, but

which can be shown by catalog to their customers,

and ordered as wanted. A Western concern used to

issue great numbers of a sash, door and blind cata-

log, with standard prices, subject to discount.

These were sold by the printer with the imprint of

any house that cared to buy them, each house ad-

justing its prices by making discounts from the

printed figures.

When the department store business became pop-

ular, the larger concerns found it possible to add

to their country sales by issuing printed catalogs

of their standard goods, and mailing these to house-

holders in the territory tributary to their home city.

This did not prove profitable in all instances, but

many of the leading department stores continue to

print annual catalogs in order to produce business

by mail.

During recent years the mail order business has

been tremendously developed by Montgomery Ward

& Co., Sears Roebuck & Co., the National Cloak

& Suit Co., and others. Each of these concerns prints

large catalogs, very cheaply produced as to pic-

tures, paper and printing, but admirably compact

and well adapted to free circulation. These great

catalogs go out by the hundreds of thousands

—

sometimes by the millions—to all inquirers, mostly

householders resident at a distance from large

stores. An enormous number of people seem to use

these in determining their purchases of wearing

apparel, household goods and common necessities.

[ 13 1
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These mail order catalogs are of interest to the

printer as furnishing excellent examples of ingenu-

ity displayed in crowding a large amount of pic-

torial and tabular matter into small space. They

are splendid examples of standardizing, and mak-

ing the books serve their purpose as salesmen.

But the great run of catalogs remain unstandard-

ized. The retail shoe man will have a dozen cata-

logs all of different sizes, which he cannot conven-

iently put together for reference; it is the same with

the haberdasher, the clothier, the druggist, the

grocer, the hardware merchant, and so on down

the list of retail businesses. Each trade receives its

quota of catalogs of every size, shape and grade

conceivable, with no suggestion of harmony or

system. A few large manufacturers have recog-

nized this condition, and standardized their own

catalogs, so that they now appear as a series of

books that can be placed in a row on a shelf, or

in a cardboard case, for convenient and ready refer-

ence. Other manufacturers, whose trade is large

enough to rfequire the regular publication of several

catalogs, will issue them in three or four sizes,

apparently chosen haphazard, without reason other

than the convenience of the moment, to fit some

particular picture or tables of figures, or because

some printer arbitrarily chose that size.

Standardized Catalog Sizes

It is apparent the time has come when there

should be a general standardizing of trade catalogs,

just as there has been of magazines. The retail

dealers would be better served if all the catalogs

that came to them were of one page-size. This seems

too much to hope for in the near future, yet it is

quite possible for each trade to come to an under-

standing, accepting a given page-size, and all using

it, so that dealers may conveniently pile all cata-

logs together, just as letterheads are now of uni-

form size, for convenient filing together. It would

be then practicable for dealers to keep binders or

paper boxes for preserving the catalogs. Those

manufacturers desiring to differentiate their cata-

logs from others could accomplish it by using a

striking color for their covers. If Jones’ catalogs

are always carmine. Smith’s always blue, and Jen-

if̂

kins always brown, they are readily identified,

while the fact that all are one page-size, and that

somebody has provided a case or binder for con-

taining them, renders it more likely that all will

be preserved, and that the manufacturer will not

be called upon so frequently to replace lost or mis-

laid copies.

For some years it has been the custom for most

printers to try to sell to manufacturers the most

expensive grades of catalogs, urging upon them

that the more costly the printing the more easily

will the goods be sold. This urging to expensive

printing seems to have been overdone. The wiser

plan appears to be to ask a manufacturer how

many thousands he desires to reach, and how much

a copy he can afford to spend (postage included)

to print and circulate them. This being known, a

size and weight is determined, so that the postage

cost can be kept within the limit. The item of

postage is of increasing importance, as the zone

method of charging runs up the stamp bill enor-

mously, so that it often costs more for the mail-

ing than the printing. The postage being settled,

the remainder of the appropriation is the sum per-

missible to spend on the printing, and it is prac-

ticable to lay out for the customer a dummy of the

best that can be made within the cost permitted.

If it looks too cheap to the customer, it is then for

him to consider whether he can increase his appro-

priation, or reduce the bulk of the book, or the

number of copies.

In this way the printer can most certainly supply

the manufacturer the sort of catalog that is best for

him as a medium to sell his goods, quality or ex-

pense being only one of the several items that are

to be considered. It is usually possible to keep

up quality, where a handsome book is desired, by

reducing the page-size and thickness of paper to

keep down the excessive costs of cuts, paper and

mailing. By being careful of the customer’s best

interests, rather than anxious to secure a large

order for printing, the printer increases his chances

of securing the order, and removing other competi-

tion from his path.

Copyright^ 1917, Charles Francis, The Charles Francis Press, New York

and from his recent book entitled, **Printing for Profit.^
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A Selling House Organ Written

by Salesmen for Salesmen

How-I-Did-It" Published by the Westinghouse Lamp Company,for Its Customers’Salesmen—
Contains Stories of Sales Told by Salesmen for Salesmen—Man-to-Man

Conversational Sort of Booklet—Fundamental Arguments

for Good Salesmanship Advanced Suitable to Any Successful Business

OW-I-DID-IT,” published by the Adver-

I 1 tising Department of the Westinghouse

J M Lamp Company, New York, is a house

organ written by salesmen to help other salesmen

to sell Westinghouse lamps. It is attractive in de-

sign and the subject matter is handled cleverly.

How-I-Did-It is exactly what its sub-title, “Short

Stories of Lamp Sales told by Salesmen to Sales-

men,” claims for it. And in addition to selling the

salesmen it reveals sales facts of general interest.

The direct way it has of getting to the point of

things, the interesting flow of selling ideas, make it

most profitable reading for anyone interested in

printing as applied to the advancement of sales, no

matter what the business.

How-l-Did-It is published in an attractive size

for easy handling, 41/^ x 8 inches, and each issue is

bound in dark tinted cover paper with a two-color

cover design featuring the table of contents. And

right here, as it should be with any well regulated

magazine or booklet, is one’s interest aroused.

In a recent issue, “Selling Lighting by Solving

the Washday Problem,” by G. H. Waterman, im-

mediately catches the eye and the mind. It offers

plenty of food for thought, even as a title, and the

article lives up to the title in every way as a story.

In following up an advertising campaign based

on a special house wiring offer, Mr. Waterman dis-

covered a householder who not only was not inter-

ested in his proposition but absolutely refused to

talk to him, slamming the door in his face. Taking

advantage of the fact that the district was left with-

out washerwomen because of the greater advantages

for making money for women in the munition fac-

tories, Mr. Waterman gained the ear of his pros-

pect by offering to solve her wash day problem by

installing an electric washing machine which could

be paid for exactly as she had formerly paid her

washerwoman. The machine was installed and light-

ing service followed.

Other stories that stand out, even in the table of

contents, in recent issues include “How One Ser-

mon Landed Two Jobs,” by Alexander H. Ballard;

“Reciprocity Gets a Difficult Prospect,” by C. W.

Loring; “Bringing the Owner and the Tenant To-

gether,” by K. Fitzpatrick, Jr.; “Playing One Store

against Another,” by John A. Corcoran.

In “How One Sermon Landed Two Jobs” is told

an amusing story of selling lighting service to a

church. Because they could not see their way clear

to invest in lighting, the church committee decided

to pass the proposition up. Mr. Ballard took the

floor and by pointing out that a church without a

debt was a church without an object to strive for,

he not only made the sale but another church so-

ciety, seeing the advantages of the lighting system

installed, gave him an additional contract.

“Reciprocity Gets a Difficult Prospect” relates

the closing of a sale by the ordering of a suit of

clothes from an obstinate tailor who had refused to

employ electric service of any kind. His objections

were overcome and the contract landed. It is an

illuminating story in more ways than one.

By approaching both the owner of the property

and the prospective tenant, Mr. Fitzpatrick played

them one against the other. He convinced the owner

that by raising the rent the wiring could be done.

He convinced the prospective tenant that the added
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This house organ is published by the Westinghouse Lamp Company for the salesmen of the various electric lighting and

power companies that handle Westinghouse lamps. Through it the Westinghouse Company stimulates the sale of its lamps.

It does this by creating good will with the lighting and power companies that buy its product. The local electric lighting and

power companies are naturally pleased to have the Westinghouse Company furnish selling inspiration to their salesmen.

And the salesmen of the lighting and power companies are also glad to have this helpful selling literature. The salesmen

reciprocate by furnishing the articles on selling and also by saying a good word for Westinghouse lamps.

advantage of having the house wired was worth

paying an increase in rent. When they all got to-

gether the rent was raised, the wiring was ordered,

and everybody was satisfied. This forms the plot

of “Bringing the Owner and Tenant Together.”

“Playing One Store against Another” illustrates

a far wider principle than that of selling electric

lighting. It plays on the very human desire of one

man to make as good an appearance in public as

his neighbor.

Each issue of How-l-Did-It is prefaced by an

intimately worded, two-page group of paragraphs

setting forth the principal facts of the stories con-

tained, together with helpful comment on them.

The supply of material is kept up to standard by

the awarding of cash prizes for the best contribu-

tions during each month.

How-l-Did-It, now only a little over a year

old, is unquestionably a helpful booklet. It tells

real facts of selling. It tells them to salesmen in

a way that salesmen will understand. And it is

equally convincing to others who are interested in

the sale of any commodity. It is a bright booklet,

well written and unusual in its message and in its

form. Other concerns would profit by studying the

scheme of this little product of the Westinghouse

Lamp Company. It would repay their interest in

more ways than one. How-I-Did-It illustrates in

a telling fashion precisely how Direct Advertising

can be made to help.
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Selling Multi-Millionaires $13,000 Cars

with Direet-by-Mail Advertising

How Hester Motors Inc. Sold Twenty Machines in New York City, Totalling

$260,000 in Value, by Means of Two Form Letters and a Folder—
Fageol Car an Unknown Quantity Previous to

Campaign— Get Many Live Prospects—By George Brinton Beal

S
ELLING multi-millionaires $13,000 auto-

mobiles with one folder and two form

letters! That is the subject of this article.

Hester Motors Inc. did it in New York City.

Twenty cars, totalling $260,000 in value were sold,

and live prospects obtained for the disposal of five

remaining cars.

Hester Motors Inc., Eastern agents for the Fageol

motor car, selling at approximately $13,000 had

exactly twenty-five cars to sell. The plant in which

these high-powered cars were built was comman-

deered by the United States government. Manufac-

ture stopped. The car was unknown. Nothing had

been done to introduce it to the public. As only

the twenty-five cars on hand could be offered for

sale, the question of the best way to dispose of

them immediately arose.

Unquestionably, whatever the method of selling

decided upon, the public to be reached was a re-

stricted one. A comparatively few people in this

country can buy motor cars, however desirable, at

$13,000. To launch a selling campaign that would

bring men of wealth to see a car expressly built for

such ownership was the problem.

An elaborate catalog was planned. No expense

was to be spared. It was to be a catalog that would

in every way most fittingly represent the Fageol

motor car. It must be a thing of elegance, of re-

finement. It must be superlative to the utmost reach

of language, color and design.

As the plans for this magnificent catalog de-

veloped, a doubt as to the possible result developed

with it. New advertising counsel was called in. And
the catalog plan was discarded.

[

It was decided to make the campaign just the

opposite of the catalog idea. Two form letters, a

folder and an invitation to attend a showing of the

car at the Biltmore were planned. And they did the

work.

Simplicity was the keynote aimed at. The copy

was simple. The design of each piece of literature

was simple. The simplest possible relation of the

facts concerning the Fageol machine was printed.

No illustrations were used. No elaborate descrip-

tions of the car were included. Neither of the let-

ters covered more than a typewritten page. The

folder filled less than three pages, 4x6 inches,

type measure. And the invitation was the ordinary

engraved form.

But, to quote a letter from the Fageol agents,

prospects “came in droves with our invitations, let-

ters and folders in their hands.” And these pros-

pects were decidedly of the wealthy class, the class

which we are told “has no time to read folders or

to pay attention to any form of Direct-by-Mail

Advertising.”

The first letter accompanied the folder and the

invitation. It is reproduced here:

Dear Sir:

—

In addition to the extraordinary facts contained on en-

closed folder, we wish to state that this car, at a recent

dinner, was placed in the center of dining room, a space

being left for car operation seventy-five feet long and

eighteen feet wide.

The car was started, attained a speed of twenty-five miles

per hour, and was stopped within the necessary seventy-five

feet.

The full performance took four seconds.

This, you will of course understand, breaks all records

and shows the wonderful “pick-up” of the car.

Printed on Broadcloth Text, White, 2S x\SB^80 lb».

Manufactured by AdvertUer*$ Paper MilU, Holyoke, Ma*i.
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The Fageol may be nm one mile per hour, or one hun-

dred and sixteen miles per hour

—

faster if one dares.

We enclose invitation to exhibition (and subsequent per-

sonal demonstration if you wish) which we sincerely trust

you will take advantage of.

Cordially yours,

Hester Motors Inc., President.

The second and final letter was sent out three

days later. It read as follows:

Dear Sir:

—

There is one car in the world that makes its owner master

of the road.

No other car in the world can pass it.

That car is the Fageol.

It can go one mile per hour, or one hundred and sixteen

miles an hour

—

or faster.

The Fageol car, doing things hitherto deemed impossible

and incredible, simply culminates the fruit of twentieth

century invention.

In speed, power, durability and luxury, it transcends

anything yet conceived or known projecting a road machine

with aeroplane speed and gliding ease.

Exhibition and demonstration of the Fageol at the Bilt-

more Hotel closes October 6th. Will you not prior to that

date arrange to see the car with your engineer or other-

wise? But twenty-five are available.

Cordially yours,

Hester Motors Inc., President.

The folder, which accompanied the first letter,

was headed simply, “The Fageol Car.” It played

up in simple, forceful language that the Fageol

car was the fastest car ever built, that it was the

most expensive car built and that only twenty-five

cars were, or could be, available.

On the last page of the copy, closing the argu-

ment, were the following paragraphs—a fit exam-

ple of the attitude maintained by the entire cam-

paign.

Those who demand Supremacy in speed, power, beauty

and luxury, irrespective of price, will see the Fageol Car.

It embodies all of these things—the exclusive car for the

truly great.

To those who doubt the efficiency of Direct-by-

Mail Advertising as the proper medium by which

to reach the wealthiest class, there is much food for

reflection in this story of accomplishment. Appar-

ently the wealthy do take time to read form let-

ters and circulars. And what is more, they act upon

the suggestions received.

The Fageol campaign was handled by The Dando

Company, Philadelphia.

Most Beautiful Publication Ever Issued

Thank you, very much, gentlemen, for a copy of Direct Advertising just received, and

am hurrying my dollar for future issues. I have only looked through it for a minute, and am
frank to say that it is unusually meritorious in matter and arrangement. I know that it will be

a joy to my heart in reading it tonight through and through.

It is the most beautiful publication of its kind ever issued. It simply astonished me beyond

any expectation.

Please try to send me the back issues if possible. They must be just as breezy and educa-

tional without any doubt.

William Landy, Phoenix Oil and Disinfectant Co., New York City.

r

Valuable Reference for Designers

Thanks for No. 3, Vol. IV, of Direct Advertising just received. This journal and sample

book is one of the most attractive and valuable pieces of literature reaching us in some time.

You may enter our subscription for Direct Advertising. This will surely be a valuable

reference for a great variety of requirements.

Appreciating your kind interest we are,

Mr. Harry G. Kitson, Kitson & Neumann, Springfield, Mass.

I 18 ]
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MANY YEARS ago, AND AN engine

ABOUT 6000, to be exact. TO BLOW the water

THE GREAT Chi-Wing, ON THE shirts of the mighty

GOD OF all laundries. WHOM YOU serve.”

SPAKE TO his people. THUS SPAKE the god.

“HEAR YE, hear ye,” AND LAPSED into silence;

HE CRIED. AND HIS people did

“LISTEN WELL; AS HE had bid them.

IT IS I who speak. IN 6000 years

THE GREAT Chi-Wing. THEY HAVE done nothing else;

OH, YE who do laundering. THEY HAVE the tubs.

THIS I command ye: THE WATER, the flat iron.

THIS SHALL be your first law. THE BOARD,

GRAVEN ON your portals

—

AND THE blowing thing.

‘TO HIM that hath no ticket ALSO THE rule:

SHALL NO laimdry be given.’ “NO TICKEE, no washee.”

HEED, AND forget it not. THEY DO well;

AND OH, ye faithful. BUT THE great god sleeps

ANOTHER COMMAND I give ye— AND TELLS them no more.

GET YE a stall by the highways THAT’S WHY the white man,

PUT YE there a sign; WITH MODERN methods.

WITHIN YE need UP-TO-DATE processes.

AN IRONING board. SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE,

A FLAT iron. HAS THE percentage.

A TUB or two. I’M FOR the new way

—

A LITTLE water. IT SUITS me best

Here is a clever example of the "K. C. B.” style of copy as applied to the direct advertising of a steam laundry. For a year
or more some bright newspaper man has been running a syndicated column in various daily papers under the title of"Ye
Town Gossip, by K. C. B.” He has been copied widely. Of the many imitations we have seen, however, this one about the

Chinese laundryman which was published in "The Cheerful Monday Magazine,” a syndicated house organ for laundries,

seems to be about the nearest approach in quality to the original. It is wholly protected by copyright, and is reproduced here
by permission of "The Cheerful Monday Magazine.”

(
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Selling Export Products with

Direct Advertising

How Only $500 Will Determine for a Try-Out Proposition Whether or Not a Product

Can Be Sold Profitably Abroad by Mail Advertising Alone—Much Greater

Returns Secured When Salesman Is Employed to

Follow up '"Leads'’— Walter F. Wyman in "World’s Work”

E
ven a small appropriation like five hun-

dred dollars will cover the entire cost of a

five-letter series with attractive enclosures,

the cost of following up the inquiries which de-

velop, and modest two-fold, two-color price lists in

Spanish and English. Based on a careful selection

of 500 possible buyers, and not including cost of

credit reports on firms that order (for these come

after the effort and hence are not part of an “intro-

ductory test”), $500 furnishes the means to deter-

mine not whether the line is exportable, but whether

it can be sold profitably by mail endeavor alone.

A dismal failure from the dollars-and-cents stand-

point of such an “all by mail” effort may show

clearly that, with the additional expense of a sales-

man to close business that has been interested by

correspondence, the goods can be made to pay

most pleasing dividends. A maker of power boats

spent $2000 on mail work without securing a single

direct order, but he developed “leads” which, when

followed up by a personal representative, led to a

series of agencies whose average yearly purchases

are far larger than those of his domestic agents.

As a result of a “thousand prospect” circulariza-

tion in 1902, one Chicago firm secured thirty trial

orders amounting to less than one thousand dol-

lars; one of these from Cape Town is now on an

agency basis and carrying a stock of $30,000 and

yielding a yearly profit of $10,000.

The period of usefulness of a series of sales

letters is almost incredible. In December, 1914, a

New York exporting manufacturer received from

Rio de Janeiro a cabled order for machinery worth

$5600, and the only sales expense was a four-letter

series in 1906. The explanation was amazingly

simple. The house in Rio had for years been agents

for a German house that supplied this kind of

goods, and though the sales letter series had con-

vinced them of the merits of the American machine

they were bound by a long-time contract to the

German article, and only when freed by a ship-

ment clause (which the war forced the German

maker to break) were they in a position to listen

to the appeal of the advertising for the American-

made product.

It is not unfair to the average American exporter

to call him careless in his early export sales cor-

respondence. Too often the most carefully worded

explanation of the merits of his product is un-

accompanied by information which will enable the

prospective buyer to make a purchase or even to

determine intelligently the cost to him of the arti-

cle he is asked to purchase. A correct quotation to

a prospective customer should include at least:

1, List price; 2, Discount from list; 3, Cash dis-

count if any; 4, If no cash discount, this fact clear-

ly stated; 5, F. 0. B. point; 6, Draft terms clearly

stated; 7, Extra charges of any nature.

A few suggestions in regard to enclosures with

the proposed five-letter series may strengthen the

selling attack. It is not economy to use cast-off

domestic printed matter in foreign solicitation in

English-speaking countries (we will assume that

the veriest novice would never send letters or cir-

culars in other than the language of the recipient)

for, unless the letter and the enclosures have a com-

mon aim and each strengthens the other, the enclos-

ure is in truth an envelope stuffer.

]
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Tempting Trade with Typographic

Individuality

Why Each Piece of Printing Should Have a Distinguishable Individuality in Keeping

with Its Advertising Purpose— Greatest Results Usually Attained by

Simple Methods— Written by JOE W. SHORT

of the Mortimer Company, Limited, Printers, Ottawa, Canada

T
ype is expressive and has an extensive

vocabulary, but only in the hands of a

skilled craftsman. It can be as stubborn as

a “burro” when manipulated by an amateurish ex-

ponent, and, at the same time, it can be as accom-

modating, in the hands of an expert, as a pullman

car attendant at the end of a remunerative run.

Some of the leading artists in all professions

owe their rapid rise and have retained their pres-

tige not so much by virtue of their peculiar gifts

or greater proficiency as by their personality or

individuality. Each piece of printing, whether it

be announcement, brochure, folder, catalog, or

everyday office stationery or form, can carry a cer-

tain individuality by judicious usage of type, paper

stock, and ink, but it must not be understood that

the same type will give the same results in all cases.

Even the versatile Roman type has its limitations.

Each job is representative of some happening,

some occurrence, or some announcement made by

a firm or individual to attract and hold the eye of

the reader and command attention; therefore, to

be of value commercially it should be symbolical

or suggestive of the matter at hand, and should

bear resemblance in expression to the trade or pro-

fession by which it is to be used. A chaste, pro-

fessional style would be as much out of place on a

hardware company’s letterhead as would be a

floral embellishment in a legal document, or a

structural-like border or dignified, formal type of

the style used on sculptural or carving works

adorning a florist’s or milliner’s announcement.

All your printing should be stamped with the

hall mark of this individual personality, so as to

give it the chance to make good in a big way.

Back it up with every feature that reflects all the

salient points of your business. When it is mailed

it should represent your house: it is your ambassa-

dor. You cannot afford to take chances, and you

cannot recall an announcement once it is in the

hands of the recipient; your message has gone

forth and the responsibility is yours.

The argument has been presented that the ordi-

nary layman does not know and cannot appreciate

the finer points of typography sufficiently to dis-

criminate between the well-displayed scion, ele-

gantly attired, and the degenerated, uncouth hobo

of the breed, and it is not at all necessary that all

persons should be educated up to that point. To

“the man on the street” the word “printing” rarely

conveys the impression of anything further than

the newspaper he daily peruses; the theatre or pic-

ture show program that is thrust upon him on en-

tering the place of amusement, often to be, unin-

tentionally perhaps, crumpled up in the hand and

thrown aside; or the thousand and one pamphlets,

dodgers, and patent medicine abortions that are

thrown into the houses ad libitum, to be casually

glanced at and afterwards relegated to that well-

known receptacle and receiver of paper goods

—

the “abandon ye all hope who enter here” com-

panion of the business man—the waste paper bas-

ket, which has been the final resting place of

thousands of pieces of printing.

The recipients of your printed matter do not stop

at once to analyze the style of typography as a

rule. If the booklet or announcement presents a

pleasing appearance, they examine it; if it is writ-
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ten in a vein that is in itself original and inspiring,

they read it; and if the whole work hangs together

with one accord—typography, paper stock and lit-

erary character—they place it on file for future

reference; but if the whole conception does not

amalgamate agreeably in harmonious conjunction,

if the vital parts of machinery, as it were, have to

be reassembled in the reader’s eye, the advertising

value is lost, and its ignominious exit is inevitable.

Design is that element in any art or craft by which

the whole hangs together, first constructively and

then aesthetically. The whole peculiarity of anti-

waste paper basket printing is a subtle subcon-

scious influence. The feeling of gratification is dif-

fused from its very atmosphere. Why it is aroused

does not enter into the question at all; hut the fact

remains that the influence and congenial expression

imparted by this peculiarly adapted form of typog-

raphy have been the sole means of discrimination

by the receiver.

The human element plays a much more important

part in the production of typography that tempts

trade than the ordinary reader is aware of. The

activity of art is based on the fact that anyone re-

ceiving, through his sense of hearing or sight, an-

other’s expression of feeling is capable of experi-

encing the emotion which moved the person who

expressed it. Note the many expressions of delight

that greet the ear at any of our art exhibitions, the

way that the different artists’ endeavors play upon

the feelings of the huge composite crowds congre-

gated there. Note also the same subtle understand-

ing which exists between a high-class exponent of

the histrionic art and his audience. Observe these

and you perceive, in an exaggerated sense, no

doubt, the delight which is subconsciously trans-

mitted to a person on beholding some really high-

class production of the printer’s craft.

The primary conception of a printed work is the

most important phase of the whole proceeding; the

actual mechanical handling being subordinate in

every sense to this part of the procedure, and to

gain the best results it should always be entrusted

to a man who has a thorough knowledge of the

business of creating or building such work, whether

" ' ^
it be a miniature brochure or a huge mail order

catalog. The words “creator” and “builder” may

be thought superfluous by reason of their synony-

mous meaning: a kind of “two persons with but a

single thought” or “the same man with another hat

on” argument, but the dijfferentiate complexion is

conveyed in much the same manner that “wages”

and “salaries” convey. You would not trust the

vicissitudes of your business or factory to an ordi-

nary wage earner, so why give the compilation of

the catalog, the use of which is intended to keep

the wheels turning, to a mere builder? Entrust

your work to an artist who demands a “salary,”

who “creates” your advertising, and achieves di-

rect results therefrom.

The only safe method is for the whole subject to

be visualized at its birth. Type, paper stock, art

work, engravings, even the final binding of the

work, to be productive of the best results, should

be the work of a creator. It requires no greater

effort on your part to have this done correctly, and

the extra cost is amply repaid by the additional

remuneration due to sales-promoting value re-

ceived. “Penny wise and pound foolish” has been

the executioner of more printed matter than of any

other malcontent, but the misinformed client, and,

incidentally, the type of so-called advertising men,

whose only knowledge of type and typography has

been gained through the medium of an impetuous

itinerary through a mailing course of theoretical

instruction, are the source of blame for many hor-

rible examples. The skilled advertising man, on

the other hand, is the most able ally of the printer.

A printer who is hampered with a host of useless,

unnecessary or misleading suggestions or specifi-

cations becomes merely a tool or machine in the

hands of a workman who is not qualified to use it,

and in the same capacity as the machinery is not

able to turn without the motive power; “A little

knowledge is a dangerous thing,” and the client who

consults the printer without full intention of fol-

lowing the lines of least resistance comes under the

same category as the incompetent workman who

plays with the edged tool and then hollers after

he has cut himself.
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Yet the Official Bulletin, much laughed at and derided when first issued, is actually proving a valu-

able thing. It is not a newspaper— nor was it intended as such. But in it are printed all the execu-

tive orders and Government statements of policy in full. Federal courts accept it as a basis for evidence

in interpreting disloyalty and sedition. Employees of the United States Government keep in touch with

their departments by reading it closely. It is a kind of house organ for the Government; in fact, it is to

the executive branch of the Government what the Congressional Record is to the Legislative end. Neither

publication has reached a type dress or editorial make-up suitable to the hundreds of critical newspaper

eyes that scan its pages, ridicule it editorially but preserve it carefully as a ready-reference text on the

war ; but the prediction is solemnly entered here that the Official Bulletin has come to stay. From "Not

for Publication,” by David Lawrence, in "The Saturday Evening Post ” of December 1, 1917.
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Making the Catalog Look

Like a Book
Some Advantages of More Elaborate Bindings for Advertising Literature— Catalogs

That Have Achieved the Dignity of Books Both in Appearance, and in Treatment

Accorded by Those Receiving Them—When It Is Advisable to Give the Catalog

a Permanent Cover—By Henry Lewis JOHNSON, /ormer Editor *'The Printing Art.”

I
ONCE knew a printer who had the habit of

disappearing from his office for a day or two

whenever he received a large order in book or

catalog making. At the end of the interval he

would return with keen zest to go ahead. He had

been giving his mind without interruption to think-

ing out the best style and planning how to do the

work. He used to say that he had a complete picture

in his mind of the finished product.

Since printing has become the basic vehicle in

present day business, and the catalog is the su-

preme factor in sales, in foods, clothing, machinery,

building materials, agricultural implements and in

all other great fields, the responsibilities of cata-

log making are correspondingly increased. When

you make a personal sale, you talk to one or at

most a few people. You can fit what you say to the

occasion. In making a catalog, you make your

offering once and for all time to thousands upon

thousands of people. You must say the same thing

to everybody, and it is a tremendously serious mat-

ter what you say and how you say it.

While the making of many trade catalogs is a

matter of evolution, even the most experienced ad-

vertisers are constantly developing and acquiring

means of expression which will improve their pub-

lication. Like the method of the printer, described

at the outset, everyone must bring his imagination

into fullest play upon any new work. Do not be-

little aphorisms which help us fix certain truths and

principles in our minds. Some of these apply well

to catalog making.

“Imagination is the most important and most

neglected faculty of the human mind."

“We begin today where the world left off yes-

terday.”

“The more extensive a man’s knowledge of what

has been done, the greater will be his power of

knowing what to do."

The head of a large catalog making house once

pointed to a collection of catalogs, saying: “There

is every catalog issued this year in this field. I have

a free-hand commission to make a new catalog for

my customer, the only stipulation being that it shall

excel all these in its selling abilities.”

How can any of us excel unless we are constantly

preparing. Horace Fletcher has told us: “If we are

wise, we never leave school;” and another: “Con-

stant preparation is permanent power.”

Now, if you are in accord with this presentation

of the importance of imagination and the necessity of

constant preparation, we have good reason for turn-

ing to book making and applying some of its prin-

ciples to catalog making. A book represents the

experience of all ages in putting information into

useful and permanent form. Books are not dead

matter upon shelves. They are the most widespread

forces in civilization today. First of all, have in

your mind an appreciation, even reverence, of

books. Recall Carlyle’s appreciation: “Of all things

that men can do or make here below, the most won-

derful, the most momentous, are these combina-

tions of Type, Paper and Ink, which we call Books.”

Let us summarize the elements of a book:

—

1. Substantial form for permanency.

2. Formality in treatment of title, introduction

and subject matter so that we may know

most readily what it is about.
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group ofboard bound books is a demonstration of the value which experienced advertisers place

upon substantial bindings. The coverings of these bindings vary from light weight cover papers to

paper and cloth sides with backs of cloth and leather. They have the advantages of variety and interest

in textures and still more in fine color combinations. Such catalog-making is clearly "Anti -Wastebasket,”

thereby extending substantially the lifetime of the advertiser’s investment in each publication.
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3. Maximum practicability in make-up features,

such as chapter headings, notes and indexes.

4. Highly developed craftsmanship, which

means the best result by tbe most direct

methods.

The bookish character of the inside pages of a

catalog are details of plans which do not ma-

terially effect cost. A substantial form of binding

may be a large item which must be considered care-

fully in making plans. There are, clearly, limita-

tions in large edition catalog making beyond which

sewed and board bindings cannot go. On the other

hand, a large part of catalog making can be put in

more permanent form than is the present custom,

with better returns on the total investment. Some-

times, it may be merely a choice between elaborate

designs and many printings at a certain cost and a

more formal title and substantial binding at the

same price.

There is basic reason for the bookish character

of the modern catalog. Manufactures are now be-

ing standardized to the extent that more complete

and permanent listings can be made. Pamphlet

forms are transient; books are retained. This can

best be illustrated in the building materials and in

hardware fields, where architects and contractors

must have permanent reference material—there-

fore, in bookish form.

In these times, when we have catalogs in such

large numbers and on elaborate scales, we are apt

to overestimate our accomplishments. In the Typo-

graphic Library Museum at Jersey City is a large

hardware catalog in two volumes, with illustrations

in fine details, colors to represent different metals,

superb typography and massive bindings, which ex-

cel almost everything of today except the most

important library, museum and private collection

catalogs. Whatever we do, it is rarely that we can

excel. Our best hopes are to meet as adequately as

possible tbe opportunities and demands of the pres-

ent. Modern hooks are bound in large editions on

an economic basis.

Study bookbinding for methods and materials

used in catalog making. The second step is in for-

mulating titles, title pages and divisions which will

form the best introduction, and put the catalog

[ 26 ]
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material in the most useful form. If your catalog

is on a sufficiently liberal scale, the usual make-up

will be as follows:

Cover Title: Tbe merchandise or enterprise and the

name of the individual or firm concerned.

Half Title: The main title repeated.

Title Page: Includes title, subtitle, author’s name,

date and name and address of the one by whom

the work is issued.

Back of the Title Page: Copyright, imprints or

some acknowledgments, terms, etc.

Introduction: Telling the reader in general terms

about the subject matter of the catalog, and often

the main facts about the firm issuing it.

Catalog Subject Matter: Grouped in chapters, de-

partments or merely in logical order according to

the conditions.

Minor Cataloging: Such as parts and sundries.

Index: Ranging from simple alphabetical forms to

classified groupings and thumb indexing.

; i

An Effect of Old Vellum, by T. M. Cleland

A well made index is of great importance in

many catalogs, but the placing of the index varies

with each individual catalog. In the large Desk

Book of the American Typefounders Company, it

is in front, with five general divisions of Type,

Electrotype Cuts, Brass Rules, Printers’ Machinery

and Iron and Steel Equipment. In Sears, Roebuck

& Company’s catalog, tbe index is on colored sheets

in the center, while in hardware and boot and shoe

catalogs, it is generally placed at the end.

The typography of the catalog may also be in-
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fluenced greatly by bookish models. Many cata-

logs are the outgrowth of handbills and price lists,

and the tendency has been to use large display

for emphasis in title pages, departmental headings

and even in catalog matter. As a result, many cata-

logs look like overgrown circulars. Large type does

not help style or give emphasis so much as care-

fully prepared titles and descriptions.

Some of the best descriptive titles to illustrated

matter are to be found in the Lord & Burnham and

Hitchings catalogs, and in the pamphlets of the

Alphano Company. A single example: “This is an

interior of a typical workroom. Notice the racks at

the right for the pots, and the benches where the

men are potting, with the space imderneath for the

extra potting soil. Just behind the radiator are the

stairs leading to the boiler cellar.” For merchandise

titles, the subject matter and typographic arrange-

ment of this season’s Ovington catalog issued by

Ovington Brothers Company, New York City, may

well be studied. Avoid such abstract titles as “Mill-

ing Machine No. 84.” Make every title not merely a

name but a description.

It would take many pages to adequately list book-

like catalogs which now distinguish the industrial

fields. Only a few can be cited: Condulets issued

by Crouse-Hinds Company, in full cloth binding;

The Evidence of Achievement, a book of building

exteriors, issued by the Clinton Wire Cloth Corn-

Board Bound Book by Stone & Webster, Boston

pany, with heavy board covers, cloth back and

paper sides; and Woodwork from the Curtis Com-

panies, Clinton, Iowa, in full cloth binding.

Turn to your catalog material with a new inter-

est, and you will find many ways in which you can

add to your accomplishment and to the immediate

and long continued returns, by adopting the ages

tried and well proven methods of book making.

Lo-INCIDENT with the launching of the farm paper campaign. Direct Advertising^ to be-

come a part of the company’s public information plan. As with many other apparently suc-

cessful non-advertising corporations, one of the cherished beliefs of the Pullman Company

was that there were few if any public misconceptions of its service. Since the beginning of Pull-

man advertising, however, a great mass of mail inquiries has disrupted that idea. To answer

future inquiries and to serve as an interesting stimulating feature an educational booklet “How

to Use Pullman Service” has been prepared. This booklet will be exploited in the farm paper

advertising as an aid in removing rural diffidence and educating the farmer to the ways in

which Pullman service can be enjoyed to the fullest advantage. General distribution of the

booklet will also be made in cities at railway stations, travel bureaus and other appropriate

locations.

C. R. Johnson, in Printers’ Ink,

in interview with Cuve Runnells, Vice-President The Pullman Company, Chicago,

on “How the Pullman Company Feels After One Year as an Advertiser.”
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Thomas A. Edison, Builder of Civilization

WHEN there threatened to he more telegrams than
wires to carry them, the need for a cheaper carrier

of telegrams became an urgent necessity of com-
merce. Thomas A. Edison, super-American engineer, sup-

plied that necessity with his mysterious quadruplex teleg-

raphy, by which four messages

are sent over one wire at the

same time—two in each di-

rection.

That was building civiliza-

tion.

When Alexander Graham Bell

found that his wonderful in-

vention, the telephone, could

carry the voice only a few

miles, an improvement that

would transmit the voice any

distance became the impera-

tive need of the world of

commerce. Thomas A. Edison,

super-American mechanician,

supplied that need with his

surprising carbon telephone

transmitter.

That was building civiliza-

tion.

When the world was small

and houses few, people retired

early and artificial light was

not a great nocturnal need.

But when the world became
large, and houses many, light

loomed large as a crying neces-

sity. And Thomas A. Edison,

super-American scientist, sup-

plied that necessity with his unparalleled incandescent

lamp and lighting system.

That was building civilization.

When life waj simple and there was little strain on man,

diversion was not a national need.

But when society grew complex, man felt the strain,

and relaxation in each home became a human necessity.

Thomas A. Edison, super-American inventor, supplied

that necessity with his astonishing discovery—the phono-

graph.

That wtis building civilization.

When life became still more intense, home-entertainment

failed to furnish sufficient diversion, and a theatre in each

hamlet became the nation's need. Thomas A. Edison’s

su])er-American imagination supplied that need with his

bewildering moving pictures.

That was building civilization.

When England and Germany, in 1914, placed an em-

bargo on carbolic acid and threatened to paralyze Amer-
ican industry, Thomas A. Edison brought into being in

four weeks a plant that could produce two thousand
pounds of carbolic acid per day.

That was preserving civilization from the iron heel of

autocracy.

When business was small

and there were few letters to

write, correspondence could be

done by hand. But when big

business came into being, and

letters by the billion had to

be written by busy executives,

a swift, efficient, economical

correspondence system became
a burning business necessity.

Thomas A. Edison, super-

American business engineer,

supplied that necessity with the

unprecedented Edison Dictat-

ing Machine and Edison Dic-

tation System.

Not all business men have

yet come to realize that Mr.

Edison’s system , of dictation is

one of his greatest achieve-

ments.

Not all business men have

come to understand that Mr.

Edison’s dictation system will

not only reduce the cost of cor-

respondence, but actually enable

every dictator and stenographer

to produce Better Letters.

But when the business world comes to a full realization

of the Edison Dictating Machine and the Edison Dictation

System, the business world will echo as above

—

That was building civilization.

As Richard Wagner soothed the ear; as William Shake-

speare amused the mind; as Michael Angelo pleased the

eye, so Thomas A. Edison, super-American engineer, has

built civilization.

Mr. Edison is seventy years of age—still working eight-

een hours per day and more—stiU sleeping six hours per

night and less—working day and night to help America

—

to help America preserve civilization from the grinduig

greed of autocracy.

An advertisement of the Edison Dictating Machine

used recently in the magazines and used also in the

Direct-by-Mail literature of the Edison Company and

of its various agents.

The copy man rises to his opportunity in writing about the Edison Dictating Machine! Good copy should always find its

surest inspiration in a good proposition Unfortunately there is altogether too much emphasis put upon the importance of
clever copy and not enough upon a meritorious product. For this reason it is most encouraging to find an advertising man
with an inspirational subject who makes the most of it.
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Evolving the Catalog of Catalogs

from Loose Leaf System

How the Abbott Manufacturing Company Tried Out the Loose Leaf Catalog— What Happened

to Additional Leaves Sent out to be Inserted—How the Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing Company Solved the Problem —Advantages of Modified

Loose Leaf System— by Willard Halloa the IFestinghouse Electric Mfg. Co., Boston

WHEN the new loose leaf catalog of

the Abbott Manufacturing Company

arrived from the printer, the whole

office force took a half hour off to admire it, and

justly so for the binder and its contents were well

printed on good paper and looked very attractive.

The catalog was carefully mailed out to all of

the Abbott Manufacturing Company’s customers

and to a selected list of prospects, and with it went

a letter introducing the new catalog and explaining

its improved features over the old bound catalog.

The Abbott people pointed out that by means of

the loose leaf arrangement their catalog would al-

ways be up to date and that no one need fear to use

it at any time because of prices or data having be-

come obsolete. They received many congratulatory

letters from their customers, and prospects as well,

and the launching of the new catalog seemed to

have been very satisfactorily carried out.

During the following months the Advertising De-

partment religiously sent out new sheets for the

catalog, telling where these should be placed and

which of the old sheets should be destroyed. One

day, at the end of about six months, the Abbott

Manufacturing Company received a letter some-

thing like this:

“Dear Sm:

We are sending you today, by parcel post, your loose

leaf catalog and request that you bring it up to date. We
are sending all the sheets that we have received since the

catalog was first received, but are afraid we are not quite

clear as to how they should be filed in the catalog.”

' This letter brought a howl of derision from the

Advertising Manager of the Abbott Manufacturing

Company, and everybody from the General Man-

ager down looked upon it with scorn that the

proud possessor of the Abbott Manufacturing Com-

pany’s catalog had not kept it up to date.

However, within the next two months our friend,

the Advertising Manager, received 48 letters and

48 catalogs similar to the first. The Advertising

Manager after wearing a frown for a week disap-

peared and when he returned, three weeks later, he

reported that he had been calling on the people

who had received the new loose leaf catalog and

had been finding out just what was the matter with

it. In a number of cases he found it kept right up

to date and constantly used. In some places he

found it poorly kept up to date, and in other places

he found it simply filed away as it had originally

come and with no trace of the sheets that had been

sent in the past months to be placed in it.

The above is typical of the experience of the

firm possessing a loose leaf catalog.

If your product is so important to a firm that

they use it all the time, your loose leaf catalog

will be kept up to date all the time. The firms that

use only a part of your products are apt to keep

up to date this part of the catalog and let the rest

go to waste. If a firm is not vitally interested and

constantly using the products which you manufac-

ture, the chances are that the catalog will be un-

kept until certain infrequent periods when it comes

out to be consulted, only to be sent back to you

for revision.

The bound catalog is, of course, the logical and

best form for a manufacturer making a very few

products, and should be adhered to if possible.
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W^stinghouse
Industrial ^atin^

Apparatus
stinghoii
metric War,

^^tli>ghouseEteci
Pittsibur

This catalog is issued by the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company. It is a catalog of catalogs. Each separate

line of goods carried by the concern is treated in an individual pamphlet. When anyone customer gets six or more of these

unit catalogs he is also given a binder which converts them into one convenient volume. There are some twenty of these in-

dividual catalogs now issued by the Westinghouse Company to their customers. Each catalog is complete in itselffor the

line which it covers. All together these catalogs form a complete general catalog of the goods handled by the Westinghouse
Company. This form of catalog has been found to combine the advantages of both the loose leaf catalog and the older

general catalog bound in a single volume.

As the number of products made by any manu-

facturing concern increase, requests for literature

on these different classes of products come in, and,

of course, it is wasteful to send a complete bound

catalog when only a small amount of literature is

wanted. This always makes the manufacturer think

of the loose leaf catalog, which is ideal and per-

fectly satisfactory, as long as the contents is of in-

terest to the recipient and is used constantly by him.

Let us trace the evolution of the catalog in one

of the large manufacturing companies that make

over two thousand different kinds of products;

namely, the Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing

Company. Take a single department of this com-

pany, known as the Supply Department, which

handles all kinds of electrical supplies. Their cata-

log in 1904 was a bound volume. The prices in

this were, of course, fixed, but as they changed with

market conditions the matter was taken care of by

a discount sheet mailed at regular intervals.

As the Westinghouse Company took on more

and more lines, the bound catalog became more

bulky until finally it seemed to be a crime to send

out a complete catalog when the customer desired

information on only one or two classes of appara-

tus. So finally the bound catalog was abandoned

and its place was taken by a loose leaf catalog.

This was most carefully prepared and distributed,

and the mailing out of new inserts went on regu-

larly. At the end of a certain period, the experi-

[
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ence of the Abbott Manufacturing Company was

repeated. Catalog after catalog would come back,

with a lot of loose leaves on top, and with the re-

quest that the catalog be brought up to date and

returned.

Investigation by the company’s salesmen showed

the same conditions as those found by the Adver-

tising Manager of the Abbott Manufacturing Com-

pany; namely, that firms using and dealing in

electrical apparatus at all times, kept the catalog

completely up to date, and that the state of up to

dateness of the catalog tapered off in exact propor-

tions with the amount of use it was put to by the

holder.

After much consideration and thought on the

subject, the Westinghouse Company hit upon a

plan which has the advantages of both the hound

catalog and the loose leaf catalog. They printed a

series of individual catalogs, some twenty in num-

ber, and made a binder for containing six or more

of the series. When information is wanted on sev-

eral lines of apparatus, the proper individual cata-

logs with their regular covers are sent. If any firm

or individual requests six or more of these catalogs,

he is sent a binder in which the catalogs that he

has received fit. The new arrangement might be

called a loose leaf catalog-catalog.

Each individual catalog is printed anew once a

year, and any variations in the prices throughout

-

the year are made by means of a discoimt sheet,

which can be pasted to the cover of the catalog.

In another department, one which sells motors,

it was customary to send out price books on mo-

tors. These were of the ring binder type, perhaps

the easiest of all the different styles of binders to

manipulate.

The use and care of the price books was found

to be exactly the same as the catalog, until finally

the company split up its price book into a number

of small bound sections. These are sent out without

any binder to contain them whatsoever.

Summing up the situation, the complete bound

catalog is ideal and can be used when a manufac-

turer has only a few products. The loose leaf

binder is ideal in theory, but weak in practice if

sent to firms that are not constantly using the pro-

ducts described therein.

The individual catalog with binder seems to be

the solution of the problem, embodying certain

features of both of the foregoing methods.

The individual catalog with binder scheme has

been in operation by the Westinghouse Company

for over a year, and they have yet to receive a

letter from a customer returning his set of catalogs

and asking that they be brought up to date. They

frequently do receive letters giving the numbers of

the catalogs that the customer has on hand and

their dates, and asking if the set is complete.

Department of Commerce Will Cooperate

I AM pleased to note the attractive form in which you are publishing your magazine Direct

Advertising, and 1 am glad to see that the catalogs in our New York office were useful to

you. It is quite likely that you may be able to use other material which we have on hand,

and if so, we wish you to feel perfectly free to call on us at any time. / am passing around the

copy of Direct Advertising, which you sent me, so shall not need any more copies.

Otto Wilson, Latin-Ainerican Division

Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Washington, D. C.
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This folder takes the place of 15,000 salesmen. It eliminates branch offices in 50 cities. And it reduces

the price of the Oliver typewriter 51 per cent. These in brief are some of the results which the Oliver

Typewriter Company say advertising has enabled them to do. They are going to advertise and sell their

typewriters direct to the public. The saving they effect by using advertising instead of salesmen is passed

on to the public. The identical typewriter thatformerly cost $100 can now be purchased on easy payments

for $49. Surely, this new Oliver campaign is one which every advertising man and printer will watch with

interest. If the Oliver Company is successful, no doubt many other manufacturers will adopt the same

selling plan. And the fact that the Oliver Typewriter Company is making such revolutionary changes in

its selling policies shows something of the possibilities in advertising.

I 32 ]
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MAKE THEM OF

An “Eagle A" Product

Economical— because different, unique.

Value-giving— because “Eagle A” Japan Bond has set a New Standard of

quality at its price.

SPECIFY “EAGLE A” JAPAN BOND

American Writing Paper Company
MANUFACTURERS OF “EAGLE A” TRADE-MARK WATERMARKED PAPERS

Holyoke, Massachusetts

THIS PAPER IS “EAGLE A’’ JAPAN BOND, WHITE, REGULAR FINISH, 17x32 No, 20
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WATER-mark
OF EXCELLENCE

SELLING AGENTS
FOR

JAMM i@Kl©

Albany Hudson Valley Paper Co.

Atlanta The S. P. Richards Co.

Baltimore Dobler & Mudge

Boston John Carter & Co., Inc.

Buffalo R. H. Thompson Co.

Chicago Dwight Bros. Paper Co.

Cincinnati The Chatfield & Woods Co.

Clarksburg, W. Va R. D. Wilson & Sons Co.

Cumberland Tri-State Paper Co.

Detroit Beecher, Peck & Lewis

Harrisburg Johnston Paper Co.

Holyoke Plymouth Paper Co.

Houston E. C. Palmer & Co., Ltd.

Jacksonville Antietam Paper Co.

Lynchburg Caskie & Dillard Co., Inc.

New Haven New Haven Paper Co.

New Orleans E. C. Palmer & Co., Ltd.

New York City Allan & Gray

New York City W. D. Harper, Inc.

New York City Manhattan Card & Paper Co.

Norfolk Hampton Roads Paper Co.

Philadelphia Lindsay Brothers

Pittsburgh The Chatfield & Woods Co.

Richmond Anderson-Wilson Paper Co.

St. Louis Beacon Paper Co.

St. Paul Wright, Barrett & Stilwell Co.

Scranton Megargee Brothers

Spokane John W. Graham & Co.

Tacoma Standard Paper Co.

LOOK FOR THE “EAGLE A” WATER-MARK
IT MEANS GOOD PAPER

Made by

American Writing Paper Company
Holyoke, Massachusetts

THIS PAPER IS “EAGLE A” JAPAN BOND, WHITE, REGULAR FINISH, 17x22 No. 20
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ART PRINTERS AND CATALOG MAKERS
COMMERCIAL PRINTING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Marshfield, Ore.

SAMPLE OF
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17 X 22 — 20

RUSSET BOND FINISH





DAILY DEPARTMENT REPORT
\T

Date -Last Year Date Present

No.

Sales
Last Year

Sales
Present

Purchases
Pi esent

Est. Stock
Last Year

EsL Stock
Present

Bills on
File

Orders
Current
Month

Orders
Del’y

Orders
Del’y

Orders
Del’y

Orders
Del'y

Dept.

No.

I 1

, 2 2

1
3 3

I 4 4

5

6 6

f'
^ 7

i 8 8

i 9 9

“
10 10

1 11 11

12 12

13 13

14 14

13 15

16 16

17 17

18 18

19 19

20 20

21
• 21

i
22 . 22

i 23 23

i
24 24

'

25 25

1
26 26

: 27 27

1
28 28

[ 29 29

I
30 30

\ 31 31

1

32

f 33 33

34 - 34

35 35

36 36

37 37

38 38

39 39

40 40

;

41 41

42 42

43 43

44 44 i

45
45

j
' 46 46 1

47 47 1

48 48

49 49

50 50

51 51

52 52

' 53 PRINTED FROM
WAX ENGRAVINC 53

USE
This form gives the comparison of yesterday’s sales with those made on the same day a year

ago, the stocks on hand, the bills on file and the orders received for each department.

THIS IS A SAMPLE





AMERICA |g[#f!Bi FIRST
mm

AMERICA FIRST BOND PLEASES

THE MAN WHO WANTS HIS STA-

HONERY TO SUGGEST THE PRIDE

HE TAKES IN HIS BUSINESS . . . .

THIS HIGH-GRADE—COCKLE FINISH

BOND IS CARRIED IN WHITE ONLY-

ALL REGULAR SIZES AND WEIGHTS

NEENAH PAPER COMPANY
LOFT DRIED BONDS and LEDGERS ONLY

NEENAH, WISCONSIN

THIS SAMPLE IS

AMERICA FIRST
BOND

SUBSTANCE No. 24
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^aper Company
T6e ONLY PAPER MAKERS IN THE WORLD
MAKING BOND PAPERS EXCLUSI VELY/r^/;^

tieir mills at South Hadley Falls, Mass’^’^®-, <iAnnounce the

\ addition of2i new fhade to the Old Hampshire Bond line

I of colors. It will be known as

The HAMPSHIRE COLORS have long been favor-

ably known for their T{^hnefs and brilliancy, M-
bzjd offers a new and emphatic demonftration of

this fact. Providing a dignified background for the written

meffage, it has, in every way, the true tone of OLD HAMPSHIRE
^yiality^ the writing paper of difcriminating bufinefs men the world over.

Every fheet of OLD HAMPSHIRE BOND is made a Jlktle better

'Than Seems TQcffary, ^ N OTE the attractive qualities of this fheet of

OLD HAMPSHIRE BOND, the new C^^or,

^ Note the warmth of Color, the fine Writing Surface, true indicators of

OLD HAMPSHIRE Excellence, is not yet in-

cluded in our fample books but we will fend you fample fheets on re-

queft. Ufe the poftcard enclofed in this iffue (^Direct Advertising.

i
This Inter! it ‘Printed on Old HAMrSHiiE Bond QHzAM.PisAQII'C^, J'J x 23, 20
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Being a Demonstration Sample Book of the
Direct Halftone Printing Possibilities ofTokyo(/^i^BoND

I

for Illustrated Letterheads, Announcements, Circulars,

Folders, Booklets <Sc Catalogs—and Showing Results that

Can be DuplicatedonJob Press or Cyb'nder bp any Printer

\'>ho uses ToKyo which is made by the“C-McE” Process

Our Tokyo Bond Specimen Book

This is a reproduction of the front cover of our new Tokyo Bond Specimen

Book. The many unusual arrangements for halftone letterheads shown in this book
make it of vital interest to every user of printing and a valuable selling aid to the

printer. Send for The Illustrated Letterhead— use the enclosed postcard. Mention

“Proving Sheets” if you would like them.



ADDKESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO THE FIRM NOT TO INDIVIDUALS

BOSTON
1089 Commonwealth Ave.

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

WORCESTER, MASS.

PORTLAND, ME.

MANCHESTER, N. H.

HAVERHILL, MASS.

NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

MOTOR CAR COMPANY OF BOSTON
ALVIN T. FULLER, President

The representative letterhead ot a representative com-

pany on Tokyo Bond.

PAPER—Tokyo Bond^ Gray, ij x 22—No. 20.

HALFTONES

—

133-line screen, deeply etched. Supplied by any first-

class engraver.

INK— Usual bond variety. Supplied by any leading manufacturer.

Illustration used with permission of the Packard Motor Car Company

of Boston.

Crocker-McElwain Company
Holyoke., Massachusetts



Systematizers Cooperative Public Accountants, Inc. Auditors

265 FEDERAL STREET
BOSTON, MASS.

These letterheads demonstrate three things forcibly:

T/ie marked publicity value of the illustrated letterhead.

The adaptability ^Tokyo Bond to this rather difficult class

ofprinting.

And that the illustrated letterhead on Tokyo is the ideal.

Its possibilities are unlimited. Look into this further. Return the

enclosed card for a copy of our new Tokyo Specimen Book

—

The

Illustrated Letterhead.

Crocker-McElwain Company
Boston^ Massachusetts



Distributors of

TOKYO BOND
Albany, N. Y Hudson Valley Paper Co.

Allentown, Pa J. A. Rupp Paper Co.

Atlanta, Ga Montag Bros.

Baltimore, Md B. F. Bond Paper Co.

Boston, Mass Bay State Paper Co.

Boston, Mass Cook-Vivian Company

Bridgeport, Conn.. .The Phelps & Lasher Paper Co.

Buffalo, N. Y Holland Paper Co.

Chicago, 111 Graham Paper Co.

Chicago, 111 Swigart Paper Co.

Cincinnati, Ohio . The Momberg-Albrecht Paper Co.

Clarksburg, W. Va R. D. Wilson-Sons & Co.

Cleveland, Ohio Central Ohio Paper Co.

Columbia, S. C The R. L. Bryan Co.

Columbus, Ohio Central Ohio Paper Co.

Dayton, Ohio The Keogh & Rike Paper Co.

Denver, Colo Peters Paper Company
Detroit, Mich Bermingham-Seaman-Patrick Co.

Hagerstown, Md Antietam Paper Co.

Harrisburg, Pa Donaldson Paper Co.

Hartford, Conn Rourke-Eno Paper Co.

Holyoke, Mass Judd Paper Company
Holyoke, Mass Plymouth Paper Company
Indianapolis, Indiana.. C. P. Lesh Paper Company
Ithaca, N. Y T. G. Miller & Sons Paper Co.

Jacksonville, Fla. . . .Drew’s Wholesale Paper House

Kansas City, Mo Graham Paper Co.

Lansing, Mich The Dudley Paper Co.

Los Angeles, Cal Zellerbach Paper Co.

Milwaukee, Wis The E. A. Bouer Co.

Nashville, Tenn Graham Paper Co.

New Haven, Conn Chatfield Paper Co.

New Haven, Conn New Haven Paper Co.

Export: United States Paper I

New Orleans, La Graham Paper Co.

New York, N. Y Lasher & Lathrop, Inc.

New York, N. Y John F. Sarle Co.

New York, N. Y J. E. Linde Paper Co.

Norfolk, Va Old Dominion Paper Co.

Ogden, Utah Scoville Paper Co.

Omaha, Neb Western Paper Co.

Philadelphia, Pa Charles Beck Company
Pittsburgh, Pa. . . Western Pennsylvania Paper Co.

Portland, Me C. M. Rice Paper Co.

Portland, Ore Pacific Paper Co.

Providence, R. I R. L. Greene Paper Co.

Richmond, Va B. W. Wilson Paper Co.

Rochester, N.Y The Ailing & Cory Co.

St. Louis, Mo Acme Paper Co.

St. Louis, Mo Graham Paper Co.

Salt Lake City, Utah Scoville Paper Co.

San Francisco, Cal Zellerbach Paper Co.

Savannah, Ga M. S. & D. A. Byck Co.

Scranton, Pa Megargee Bros.

Seattle, Wash Richmond Paper Co.

Spokane, Wash B. G. Ewing Paper Co.

Springfield, Mass H. W. Carter Paper Co.

Springfield, Mass Thacker-Craig Paper Co.

Springfield, Mass.. The Paper House of New England

Springfield, Ohio. . . Springfield Paper & Mdse. Co.

Syracuse, N. Y J. & F. B. Garrett Co.

Toledo, Ohio Central Ohio Paper Co.

Topeka, Kan Central Topeka Paper Co.

Troy, N. Y Troy Paper Co.

Washington, D.C B. F. Bond Paper Co.

Wheeling, W. Va Clarke Paper Company
Worcester, Mass Chas. A. Esty Paper Co.

Association, New York City.

<J)itanufactured by

CROCKER-McELWAIN COMPANY
HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS

Printed <?» Tokyo Bond, Gray, ly x 22— No. 20



Halftone Letterhead
ly

Book
Q^Jiowuy tfie Mw Possibilities in the use^Bond PaperJir

Lctterhmds, Announaments, Circulars and other Advertising LUercdarer

due to the 'C'-McE' Process \vhichproduces a sheet oj^Bond, FiniskecL OJ\f

BOTH SIDES for Printing Ctype andengrayinffs), and Ipinp absolutely

FLAT\dw7 the impression ubdr^ taken Thus ScinpU Book ofthe /2 Colors

and Whde Certificate Bond heinp tiu OnlyDirectHd'^nc Litter-

head (Specimen Poiifolw ever executedon BondPapeT.

The Certificate Bond Halftone Letterhead Book

This is a reproduction of the front cover of our Certificate Bond Halftone Letterhead Book,

which has been pronounced one of the most helpful pieces of sample literature yet produced in

the paper world. This book demonstrates the halftone printing possibilities of Certificate Bond,
and opens a great field of new opportunities for the creation of letterhead advertising.



This Letter- Catalog

Supplied Free to Printers as a

Mailing Piece

Here is a combination letter, folder and catalog

which you can use on your complete mailing list.

Printed on Certificate Bond, Bxtff, No, 20



In addition to the eight pages shown here, there is

a full back page, page 9, which is left blank, where you

can print your own advertising.

The first page, as you will note, is for a regular type-

written letter. The extension pages are for circular or

catalog matter. This is why the letter-catalog idea

immediately arouses the attention and interest of every

concern that issues a catalog or that advertises a spe-

cialty. And remember that it is the “C-McE” Proc-

ess] that provides for your customer, as in Certificate,

a Bond paper suitable for halftone illustrations as well

as for typewriting his letters.

Let us know on your own letterhead how many

copies of this Letter-Catalog you will Imprint with

your own advertising and mail to your customers.

Crocker -McElwain Company
Holyoke, Massachusetts

Printed on Certificate Bond, Buff", No. 20



Distributors of

CERTIFICATE BOND
Albany, N. Y Hudson Valley Paper Co.

Allentown, Pa J. A. Rupp Paper Co.

Atlanta, Ga Sloan Paper Co.

Baltimore, Md Bradley-Reese Company
Baltimore, Md Dobler& Mudge
Baltimore, Md. B. F. Bond Paper Co.

Binghamton, N. Y Stephens & Company
Boston, Mass Bay State Paper Company
Boston, Mass John Carter & Co.

Bridgeport, Conn. The Phelps & Lasher Paper Co.

BuflFalo, N. Y The Ailing & Corj* Companj’

Burlington, Iowa Burlington Paper Company
Charlotte, N. C. Murrill Paper Co.

Chicago, 111 Midland Paper Company
Chicago, 111 Moser Paper Company
Cincinnati, Ohio Whitaker Paper Co.

Cleveland, Ohio Petrequin Paper Company
Columbus, Ohio .... Central Ohio Paper Company
Cumberland, Md Tri-State Paper Company
Dayton, Ohio Whitaker Paper Company
Denver, Colo Peters Paper Company
Des Moines, Iowa Pratt Paper Company
Detroit, Mich Chope-Stevens Paper Companj’

Hagerstown, Md Antietam Paper Companj’

Harrisburg, Pa Donaldson Paper Companj’
Hartford, Conn Rourke-Eno Paper Companj’

Holyoke, Mass Judd Paper Company
Holyoke, Mass Plymouth Paper Companj’
Indianapolis, Indiana .... Crescent Paper Company
Ithaca, N. Y. ...T. G. Miller & Sons Paper Company
Jacksonville, Fla Antietam Paper Company
Los Angeles, Cal., Cunningham, Curtis & Welch Co.

Louisville, Kj’ Whitaker Paper Company
Memphis, Tenn Tayloe Paper Company
Milwaukee, Wis The E. A. Bouer Comp>any
Minneapolis, Minn. . . Wright-Barrett & Stilwell Co.

W’^orcester, Mass Chas.

New Haven, Conn Chatfield Paper Companj’

New Haven, Conn New Haven Paper Companj’

New Orleans, La Jos. Levj’ & Bros. Co.

New York Citj’ Lasher & Lathrop, Inc.

New York Citj’ J. E. Linde Paper Company
New York Citj’ John F. Sarle Company
Norfolk, Va Old Dominion Paper Company
Ogden, Utah Scoville Paper Companj’

Omaha, Neb Carpenter Paper Company
Philadelphia, Pa Charles Beck Company
Philadelphia, Pa. • • The Thos. W. Price Companj’

Pittsburgh, Pa The Ailing & Corj’ Companj’

Portland, Me C. M. Rice Paper Company
Pro\idence, R. 1 R. L. Greene Paper Companj’

Richmond, Va Richmond Paper Company
Rochester, N. Y The Ailing & Corj’ Company
Sacramento, Cal Richardson, Case Paper Co.

Saint Louis, Mo Acme Paper Company

Saint Paul, Minn Wright-Barrett & Stilwell Co.

Salt Lake Citj’, Utah Pembroke Company
San Francisco, Cal H. S. Crocker Company
Savannah, Ga M. S. & D. A. Byck Co.

Scranton, Pa Megargee Brothers

Seattle, Wash J. W. Fales Paper Company
Spokane, Wash . . . . B. G. Ewing Paper Co.

Springfield, Mass H.W. Carter Paper Company
Springfield, Mass Eastern Paper & Supply Co.

Springfield, Mass.
,
The Paper House ofNew England

Springfield, Mass. . . Thacker-Craig Paper Company
Syracuse, N. Y J. & F. B. Garrett Company
Tacoma, Wash J. W. Fales Paper Company

Toledo, Ohio Central Ohio Paper Company

Toronto, Can Brown Brothers, Ltd.

Troj’, N. Y Troy Paper Company
Washington, D. C. . . R. P. Andrews Paper Company
Washington, D. C B. F. Bond Paper Co.

A. Esty Paper Company
Export: United States Paper Export Association, New York City

MANUFACTURED BY

CROCKER-McELWAIN COMPANY
HOLYOKE, MASSACHUSETTS

Printed on Certificate Bond, Buff, No. 20



Where will the form letter go, — into

the “to-be-answered” pile or into the

wastebasket? The fate of the duplicated

message is largely determined by the

kind of paper on which it is printed.

The stock must be good in order to get

a fair hearing.

Cheap letterhead stock always preju-

dices a particular man against the mes-

sage. You know this, and you also know
that the bugaboo of price has frightened

many a concern into adopting a cheaper

grade of paper than their business standing warranted. It is surprising how
strongly “first cost” talks. To these men, and the many who now use high

priced paper under protest, you should suggest 051& ^Ij^lburnp.

Here is a paper— (feel this sheet)— that will be recognized

anywhere as a fine commercial stock. It costs the printer 19

cents a pound in case lots. No hurry-up process ever produced

an attractive surface like that of (ilb ^l|dburnf.

Let us send you some pocket sample books of this snow-

white “ Mill-in-the-Mountains ” product. Send them to your

prospects— the men who are hardest to please—and quote them

your price on a thousand printed letterheads. You can get

business with this offering, for other wideawake printers are

reporting their success.

iHountain Mill Company, %tt, i¥ta00.

THIS IS A SAMPLE OF
OLD SHELBURNE
22x34— 48 LB.

NUMBER TWENTY-FOUR

PRICE TO PRINTERS
IN CASE LOTS

19 CENTS A POUND
EAST OF THE MISS.

Ih)(^EIbwt)0(g
COMMENDED FOR COMMERCIAL STATIONERY
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OMMERCIAL paper that pleases everybody is an achievement.

That’s why we are proud of ©III It possesses that

desirable “ quality look ” demanded by the particular. Its color

commends it to those who seek distinctiveness. Its hand plated

surface constitutes an appeal to those who desire something above

the ordinary, while its price makes it a friend indeed to all classes of com-

mercial stationery users— and to the printer who produces the stationery.

There is great satisfaction in lifting a sheet of (!5lb ^lyFlburtt? from the

press. It takes the ink with a clean-cut imprint that gives full value to every

line, yet does not require a heavy lay of ink, with the accompanying danger

of offsetting. Every sheet runs through the press in the same way— snugs

up against the type— and comes off a thing of beauty. For all styles of

printing it is unexcelled.

Better start your

burnp drive now. It’s a great

paper to land orders with, and

will build permanently in the

form of repeat orders from your

customers. And, remember
the price. It’s an unanswer-

able argument for you to hand

out.

iWountain Mill Company. Eee, iHa00.

THIS IS .A SAMPLE OF
OLD SHELBURNE
22x34—48 LB.

NUMBER TWENTY-FOUR

PRICE TO PRINTERS
IN CASE LOTS

19 CENTS A POUND
EAST OF THE MISS.

COMMENDED FOR COMMERCIAL STATIONERY





There’s no use waiting for

your Ship to come in if

you haven’t sent one out!

This Signature printed on Tileston & Hollingsworth Co.’

Blue Hill Text, 25x38 — 70



Blue Hill Text

/COMPARE this sheet with the

text paper you are now using,

A standard

watermarked

even if you buy the latter at a much
higher price. We believe

I'ext Faper

^lue Hill Text
Antique finish

to be the best possible purchase

on the market for books, programs,

annual reports, pamphlets, an-

alike both sides

nouncements and all similar work Hard, firm

in which a strong, durable, pure

white, fine appearing, thoroughly

surface

dependable antique finish paper is

required. Note the clean-cut dig-

nity and impression it gives to the

Pure white

two totally different styles of page

set-ups shown in this signature.
Very strong

^lue Hill Text

is watermarked, and— owing to Absolutely

our standardized methods as spe-

cialists in the manufacture of un-

uniform

coated papers, can be counted upon

for absolute uniformity of quality

and character.

A really re-

markable value

Tileston & Hollingsworth Co.
''Paper Makers for More than

One Hundred Years ”

49 Federal Street Boston, Mass.



BLUE HILL TEXT
is carried in stock in the

following sizes and weights

25 X 38 — 50-60-70-80

32 X 44— 80-100

MADE BY

Tileston & Hollingsworth Co.

49 FEDERAL STREET

BOSTON



The ideal nan-coatedpaper forprinting

halftones and fine process color plates

FLAT ROCK RAG PLATE offers a splendid printing surface,

free from glare. It is durable and folds without cracking. For

any book, catalog or folder job it presents a paper of excep-

tional quality that is at the same time economical in cost.

Mfr. at FLAT ROCK MILLS, MANAYUNK, PHILADELPHIA

Sales Office. 200 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

Printed on FLAT ROCK R.4G PLATE, 25x38— 80 lb.



3flatSockSag plate

f our-color process engravings used through courtesy of the Racine Woolen

Manufacturing Comparxy, Racine, Wisconsin, and The Republican Publishing

Company ( printers), flnmilton. Ohio

The correct paper for all users

of circulars, announcements,

booklets and catalogs. Its wear

and folding qualities are far su-

perior to those of cheap enamel

hook papers.

The appearance of FLAT ROCK RAG
PLATE is exceptional. It affords a fine

It is of good color and has a splendid

printing surface.

Sample sheets of FLAT ROCK RAG
PLATE for dummies will be sent you on

request. Use the return postcard enclosed

in this issue.

Sales Office

200 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

Printed on FLAT ROCK RAG PLATE, 25x38—80 lb.



flatloABaj Mate

Four-color prorrn% engravings used through^ courtesy of the Racine Woolen Manufacturing Company, Racine,

Wisconsin, and The Republican Publishing Company ( printers), Hamilton, Ohut

Carried in Stock in the Following Sizes and Weights

Bulking the following number
ofpages to the inch :

800 672 576 502 402

25 X 38— 50 60 70 80 100

28x44— 65 78 91 104

32x44— 74 89 104 119

Printed on FLAT ROCK RAG PLATE. 25x38—80 lb.



Jlodi l^Mt
List of Distributors

Albany, New York
Baltimore, Md.
Boston, Mass.
Buffalo, New York
Chicago, 111.

Charlotte, N. C.

Cincinnati, Ohio
Dallas, Texas
Denver, Col.

Des Moines, Iowa
Detroit, Mich.
Fort Wayne, Ind.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Hartford, Conn.
Holyoke, Mass.
Havana, Cuba
Indianapolis, Ind.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Kansas City, Mo.
Little Rock, Ark.
Los Angeles, Cal.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Louisville, Ky.
Lynchburg, Va.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Minneapolis, Minn.
Nashville, Tenn.
New York City

Oklahoma City, Okla.
Omaha, Neb.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Pittsburgh, Penn.
Portland, Ore.
Portland, Ore.

Richmond, Va.
Rochester, N. Y.
Salt Lake City, Utah
St. Louis, Mo.
St. Paul, Minn.
San Antonio, Texas
San Francisco, Cal.

San Francisco, Cal.

Seattle, Wash.
Seattle, Wash.
Sioux City, Iowa
Toledo, Ohio
Washington, D. C.

Wichita, Kansas
Worcester, Mass.

Fischel Paper Company
Megargee-Hare Paper Co.

Carter Rice & Company
Megargee-Hare Paper Company
Bradner Smith Company
Western Paper Company
Diem & Wing Paper Company
Graham Paper Company
Carter, Rice & Carpenter Paper Co.
Western Paper Company
Beecher, Peck & Lewis
Western Paper Company
Johnston Paper Company
Rourke-Eno Paper Co.

Judd Paper Co.
Reciprocity Supply Co.

C. P. Lesh Paper Company
Antietam Paper Company
Graham Paper Company
Western Paper Company
Zellerbach Paper Co.
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
Diem & Wing Paper Co.
Caskie-Dillard Co.
McClellan Paper Co.
Paper Supply Company
Graham Paper Company
All Dealers
Western Paper Company
Western Paper Company
Megargee-Hare Paper Company
Graham Paper Company
Pacific Paper Company
Blake, McFall Company
Virginia Paper Co.

R. M. Myers Company
Graham Paper Company
Graham Paper Company
Leslie Donahower Company
San Antonio Paper Company
Zellerhach Paper Company
Blake, Moffitt & Towne
Richmond Paper Co.

American Paper Company
Western Paper Company
Monroe Paper Co.
R. P. Andrews Paper Co.
Western Paper Company
Chas. A. Estv Paper Company

Printed on FLAT ROCK RAG PLATE, 25 x 38— SO lb.



They Selected

TiconderogaOffset
I

Its texture, quality and general appearance appealed to them as just about

what they wanted for their folder. And when the first complete proof came

from the printer, they were delighted with the unusual printed results.

I TICONDEROGA PULP & PAPER CO.
I

200 Fifth Ave., New York City

Printed on Ticonderoga Offset 25x38— 80



Ticonderoga Ojfset
is made and finished especially for ojfset printing

Note the exceptional printing results we show in the

pictures in this insert. You can secure these same results, if

you use Ticonderoga Offset. Like all of our other papers,

Ticonderoga Offset is manufactured in large volume, which

enables us to maintain its uniformity. Write us today for

samples to use in making up your dummy.

¥

Ticonderoga

Standard Grades of Paper

SPECIAL MAGAZINE
SCHOOL TEXT

MUSIC
LITHOGRAPH

LEGAL LAW BOOK
OFFSET
COATING
EGG SHELL

ANTIQUE LAID

¥
Use the return post card we are enclosing in this number of Direct Ad-

vertising to secure sample sheets of Ticonderoga Offset, or any of our

other papers.

Ticonderoga Pulp & Paper Company
2 00 Fifth Avenue, New York

Printed on Ticonderoga Offset, 25x38— 80



CUT USED THROUGH COURTESY OF THE MERGENTHALER
LINOTYPE COMPANY, NEW YORK

“And of course I shall want you to print

my booklet on Ticonderoga Offset”



IVrite Us or Our Nearest Dealerfor Sample

Sheetsfor Dummies of

Ticonderoga
Offset and Other

PAPERS

LIST OF DEALERS
Albany, N. Y. . Hudson Valley Paper Co.

Baltimore, Md.

Boston, Mass. . A. Storrs & Bement Co.

Boston, Mass.

Buffalo, N. Y. . . . . The Ailing & Cory Co.

Chicago, 111. . J. W. Butler Paper Co.

Cincinnati, Ohio The Diem & Wing Paper Co.

Cleveland, Ohio . . Central Ohio Paper Co.

Columbus, Ohio . . Central Ohio Paper Co.

Dallas, Texas . Southwestern Paper Co.

Des Moines, Iowa . . Carpenter Paper Co.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Central Michigan Paper Co.

Holyoke, Mass.

Houston, Texas . . Southwestern Paper Co.

Kansas City, Mo. . Missouri- Interstate Paper Co.

Los Angeles, Cal. . Sierra Paper Co.

Louisville, Ky. The Diem & Wing Paper Co.

Milwaukee, Wis. .

New Haven, Ct. .

New York, N. Y.

New York, N. Y. . . Commercial Paper Co.

New York, N. Y. . . J. E. Linde Paper Co.

New York, N. Y. . . Beckman Paper & Card Co.

New York, N. Y. ... Holden & Hawley, Inc.

New York, N. Y. . . Henry Lindenmeyr & Sons

Omaha, Neb Carpenter Paper Co.

Philadelphia, Pa D. L. Ward Co.

Pittsburgh, Pa. .... The Ailing & Cory Co.

Rochester, N. Y The Ailing & Cory Co.

San Francisco, Cal. . . . Pacific Coast Paper Co.

Scranton, Pa Megargee Bros.

Seattle, Wash. Mutual Paper Co.

Spokane, Wash. . . American Type Founders Co.

St. Louis, Mo. . . Mississippi Valley Paper Co.

Toledo, Ohio .... Central Ohio Paper Co.

Troy, N. Y Troy Paper Co.

For Export Only

Buenos Aires .... National Paper & Type Co.

City of Mexico, Mex., . National Paper & Type Co.

City of Monterey, Mex., National Paper & Type Co.

Havana, Cuba . . . National Paper & Type Co.

New York, N. Y. . . National Paper & Type Co.

Vancouver, B. C. . American Type Founders Co,

TICONDEROGA PULP & PAPER CO
200 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY

Printed on Ticonderoga Offset, 25X 38— 80



Appropriate
to tfie wor/c

in tiand
The hand of the blacksmith and the hand

of the artist are perfect instruments for their

respective tasks— and each hand plainly

reveals the world in which it works.

So with the paper you use in your printed

matter. It must, to accomplish best results,

fit its purpose— for “Paper Does Express.”

Take OLD STRATFORD BOOK
PAPER, for instance; the paper forming
this insert. It represents (expresses) clear cut

dignity and refinement; subtle artistic qualities;

the nicer things in literature, social events, and
merchandise.

A book of poems, an essay or memorial

;

a program of a musicale or Shakesperean
play; an announcement of silks and other fine

textures, OLD STRATFORD helps you to pro-

duce the results you want in “atmosphere” and in

actual printing—for “Paper Does Express.”

This is the White Wove, Medium Plate Finish,

8o lbs., 25 X j8. Old Stratford Book Paper. {See Over)





^tratforb
DECKLE EDGE

BOOK PAPER
We have just issued a new sample book of this line. It was

designed from cover to cover by Benjamin Sherbow. It is

a good book, and every good printer should have one.

Also we have just published a brochure “The Language of

Paper” by Frank Alvah Parsons, President of the New York
School of Fine and Applied Arts and author of “The Principles

of Advertising Arrangement.” This brochure tells the why of

the expressiveness of paper through color and texture. You
want one of these, too.

Send the post card elsewhere in this magazine for both books.

STRATHMORE PAPER COMPANY
Mittineague, Massachusetts

OLD STRATFORD BOOK PAPER
is manufactured as follows:

6o and 8o lbs., White, Wove and Laid, Rough Antique finish.

8o lbs.. White, Wove and Laid, Smooth Antique and Medium plate finishes.

8o lbs.. White, Wove, Plate finish.

25 X 38. Deckle edges the long way of the sheet.

Each sheet watermarked along one edge. 500 sheets to a ream.

SELLING AGENTS

Albany, N. Y.
Baltimore
Boston
Boston
Buffalo

Chicago
Cincinnati

Cleveland, 0 .

Columbus
Dallas, Texas
Detroit

Houston, Texas
Kansas City, Mo.
Los Angeles, Cal.

Louisville, Ky.
Milwaukee
Minneapolis

Hudson V'alley Paper Company
B. F. Bond Paper Co.
Carter, Rice & Co., Corp’n.
Stone & Andrew, Inc.

R. H. Thompson Co.
The Paper Mills’ Company
The Whitaker Paper Co.
Central Ohio Paper Co.
The Central Ohio Paper Co.
Southwestern Paper Company
Beecher, Peck & Lewis
Southwestern Paper Company
Kansas City Paper House
Zellerbach Paper Company
Louisville Paper Co., Inc.

Standard Paper Company
Minneapolis Paper Company

Nashville, Tenn.
New Haven, Conn.
New York

Oakland, Cal.

Philadelphia

Pittsburgh

Richmond, Va.
Rochester
St. Louis
St. Paul, Minn.
San Francisco

Springfield, Mass.

Syracuse, N. Y.
Troy, N. Y.
Washington, D. C.

Graham Paper Company
New Haven Paper Co.
Miller & Wright Paper Co.,

65-67 Duane St.

Zellerbach Paper Company
Megargee-Hare Paper Co.
The Ailing & Cory Company
B. W’. Wilson Paper Co.
The Ailing & Cory Company
Beacon Paper Co.
Wright, Barrett & Stilwell Co.
Zellerbach Paper Company
The Paper House of

New England

J. & F. B. Garrett Co.
Troy Paper Company
R. P. Andrews Paper Company

This is the White Wove, Medium Plate Finish, 80 lbs.



OLD STRATFORD BOOK PAPER

White Wove, Medium Plate Finish, 8o lbs., 25 x ^8



Dill & Collins Co
Paper makers

Philadelphia

1^0 N.eth.Sl.

Boston
161 Pearl SI

NewYork
^19 Lafayette St



Printed on

DILL & COLLINS CO/S

Dilcol Coated Book India

Substance 25 x 38—80 Pounds

Courtesy of
Anchor Sanitary Co.



The above delicate and beautiful halftone

reproduction is exemplary of the suitability

of DILCOL India Paper for reproductions of

this character. The soft background tones are

in marked contrast to the finely delineated

pattern and accurate representation of the

textures in the gown.

Printed on

DILL & COLLINS CO.’S

Dilcol Coated Book India

Substance 25 x 38—80 Pounds
Courtesy of
Eastman Kodak Company



This is another plate of the character shown
on the third page of this signature. No

finer medium for the printing of such plates
_ _ could well hethan DILCOL India Paper

imamned.

Printed on

DILL & COLONS CO.'S

Dilcol Coated Book India

Substance 25 x 38—80 Pounds
Courtesy of
Eastman Kodak Company



V

These two plates are

noteworthy, not only as

demonstrating the respon-

sive surface of DILCOL
India Paper, but also as

particularly fine examples

of art photography.

Hard, sharp edges do not

exist in the forms of Nature,

and it is in appreciation of

this fact that the artist-pho-

tographer has manipulated
the camera’s focus in order

to register that mellowness
and delicate gradation of

color values that character-

ize the outdoors.

These two prints might
easily be mistaken for re-

productions of paintings, to

which effect the beautiful

India color lends an im-

portant quality.

Courtesy of
Eastman Kodak Company

Printed on

DILL & COLLINS CO/S

Dilcol Coated Book India

Substtince 25 x 38^80 Pouudi



ill

Printed on

DILL & COLUNS CO.’S

Couriesy of
The Associated Tile Manufacturers

Dilcol Coated Book India

Substance 2S x 38—80 Pounds



iliiimul’

Courtesy of
S. Kind & Sons



Dilcol Coated Book India meets the demand for a

medium price coated paper made in this deservedly

popular shade.

The beautiful softness of effect obtained in the printing of

halftone plates on this papej is but one of the featureswhich
recommend its use. In addition, the screen marks practically

disappear; thepaper,owing to its color, is remarkablyopaque;
and besides, is not easily soiled. The body paper is the same
tint as the coating and will, therefore, not show white on the

cut or folded edge.

The coating is of fine quality, is firmly fixed and will not

"pick.” Ink dries rapidly upon it, and all of its working quali-

ties are ofa high order, suitable for the printing offine screen

plates in black, tints or colors.

We are indebted to the Post Express Printing Company, of

Rochester, New York, for this demonstration of the fine

results obtainable on Dilcol.

Dill & Collins Co
Paper Makers

NewYork Philadelphia Boston

^19 Lafayette St. 1-^0 N. 6th. St. 161 Pearl St

L Western Distributing Agents [WSfi

the paper mills CO. - - - Chicago. 111.

THE UNION PAPER & TWINE CO.. Cleveland. Ohio
THE CHATFIELD id WOODS CO. - Cincinnati. Ohio



DILL <§L COLLINS CO.
PAPER, MAKER.S

Newark Philadelphia Boston

4\S) Laiayette St. i4oN.6thSt. i6l Pearl St.

PULL CQ4TE0

<#>



PRINTED ON
DILL & COLLINS CO.’S

Superb Dull Finish White
25 X 38— 100 pounds



I

PRINTED ON
DILL & COLLINS CO.’S

Superb Dull Finish White
25 X 38—100 pounds



PRINTED ON
DILL & COLLINS CO.’S

Superb Dull Finish White
IS X j8—100 pounds



i

i

PRINTED ON
DILL & COLLINS CO.'S

Superb Dull Kinish White
25 X 38— 100 pounds

I

^



Popular Quality Extra Quality

No. 1 (Joodwood
Width 31
9—12

No. 2

Northwood, Width 3f
Rosewood. Width 84

8—12

No. .1 Eastwood
Width 3

1

8—12

No. 4

Ironwood, Width 3j
Boxwood, Width 3{

8—12

No. 5 Earlswood

Width 31

8—12

No. 6 Beechwood
Width 41

H—U
No. 7 Redwood

Width 31

8—12

No. 8 Oakwood
Width 41

9i—12

No. 1 New Passaic

Width 4

9—12

No. 5 Patoka

Width 31

Odena
(Sq. Cor.) 31

9—12

No. 7 New Damon
Width 4

9—12

PRINTED ON
DILL & COLLINS CO.’S

Superb Dull Kinish White
25 X 38— 100 pounds



o O O O O O O O O O 1^ c c c c c c c <

Ballymena Line 25c Each

No. 1 Totoket No. 5 W'aubunk

I
F. B. 11 F. 2i B. li

13i—18^ UJ—161 13—18i UJ—161

No. 2 Uncas No. 6 Bryant Park

F. n B. n F. 2S B. li

13i—19 14i—ITS 13i—17J 132—16i

No. 3 Zuni No. 7 Topeka

F. 2 B. li F. 2J B. li

13i—20 UJ—ITS 13J—18 132—162

i No. 4 Yokena No. 8 Roland Park

1 F. 2S B. li F. 21 B. 12
I

i

13J—19 UJ—16S

li

13i—17J 132—162

j

1 ^ liSliiilil il

PRINTED ON
DILL & COLLINS CO.'S

Superb Dull Finish White
1$ X 38— 100 pounds



WILLIAM EDWIN RUDGE
P'RM'N'T'DN'G

218 WILLIAM STREET

NEW YORK

Messrs. Dill & Collins Co.
140 North 6th Street
Philadelphia, Pa.

Attention: Mr. P. E, Hastings

My dear Mr. Hastings:

I am sending today several copies of a catalog
which we have just completed for the Earl &
Wilson Company.

At this particular time I want to say a word
or two in regard to your Superh Dull Coated on
which this catalog is printed, and which con-
tributed 80 largely to its success. The entire
edition of ninety-five hundred was run on a
cylinder press at an average speed of nine hun-
dred per hour, end not one sheet was slip-sheeted.
The paper itself is well adapted to intense color
effects without loss of detail, as you can judge
for yourself by looking at the results obtained
by our treatment in dull black ink.

It is needless to say that our customer was well
pleased with the results obtained.

Yours very truly.

September 1st, 1917.
WER:ACC



''Now let^s see it proved up in the different color combinations”

When a customer says that

(and his saying it costs the

printers of the country thou'

sands of dollars every year),

what he really means is—the

best color combination.

By our new system, you
show him the best color com'
bination for use on each of

the sixteen colors of Her'
culean when you show him
the stock.

Hercufean CoverPaper

These combinations have
been worked out by one of

the best color experts in the

country and form a part of

your New Herculean Cover
Sample Book, now in course

of preparation.

The best threc'color com'
bination for use on Herculean

Cover'Coffee'Antique is

shown on this insert.

Watch future inserts for

other correct color combi'
nations.

Ainencani^itin9FaperCompany
Hofyoke •Mass.

Copyricht, igi7 AiMrican Writini Papw Co.

This insert is Herculean Cover-Coffee-Antique, 22}^ x 28}^—70 lbs.



WHAT EVERY BOY AND
GIRL SHOULD KNOW

This cover shows how the color and texture of Herculean Cover Paper complete

and enrich a design in which the paper itself predominates.



'*ir

f.

THE STEADY
DRIFT TO
PEARSON

This cover shows how well the color and texture of Herculean Cover Paper adapt

themselves to a design covering a large part of the surface with solid masses of color.



“A Catalog is only as good as its Cover”

Herctifean CoverPapers
Backed by Fifteen Years of Making Good I

Sixteen Colors—Three Finishes—Three Weights—Usual Sizes'

I
PITTSBURGH, PA.
The Ailing fis Cory Co.

PORTLAND, ORE.
The Pacific Paper Co.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
The Ailing & Cory Co. >

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Bonestell & Co.

SEATTLE, WASH.
The American Paper Co.

ST. LOUIS, MO. i

Beacon Paper Co. V

TORONTO, CANADA >
The Buntin, Reid Co. ^

TROY, N. Y. i
The Troy Paper Co. Jb >

EXPORT AGENTS, PARSONS TRADING CO., 17 Battery Place, New York; London, Sydney, Melbourne^;
' Wellington, Bombay, Cape Town, Havana, Mexico City, Buenos Aires ft’

MANUFACTURED BY |i

Amcrican'WritinqPaperCompai^
Hofyoke «Mass.

Makers of “Eagle A” Papers
|

SELLING AGENTS
ALBANY, N. Y.

Hudson Valley Paper Co.

BALTIMORE, MD.
O. F. H. Warner 8g Co.

BOSTON, MASS.
Cook-Vivian Co.

183-193 Congress St.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
The Ailing fis Cory Co.

CHICAGO, ILL.
The Paper Mills Co.
517 So. Fifth Avenue

CINCINNATI, OHIO
The Chatfield fis Woods Co.

CLEVELAND, OHIO
The Union Paper & Twine Co.

COLUMBUS, OHIO
The Central Ohio Paper Co.

DETROIT, MICH.
The Union Paper 8s Twine Co.

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Crescent Paper Co.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Blake, Moffitt 8b Towne

NEW YORK CITY
Conrow Brothers
114-116 Worth St.

NORFOLK, VA.
The Hampton Roads Paper Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Thomas W. Price Co.

This insert is Herculean Cover, Coffee, Antique, 22>^ x 28 —'ign 11 11.70 ibs.
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V^E’VE said it before, but it

will stand repeating: new
fost-class postage rates are now
in effect—but they do not affect

this particular kind of “first-class”

matter.

Make your mailing folders as attractive

and effective as you like; print them in

colors; use BUCKEYE COVERS-Uncle
Sam will still deliver them at the rate of

one cent for two ounces—twice the weight

for one-third the rate that must now be

paid on sealed letters.

Postage money goes farthest when invested in

Folders—and so does Printing money. In no other

way is it possible to advertise to a given number

of people so effectively, at so moderate a cost.

Progressive printers the country over are increas-

ing their^profits by recommending Folders to their

customers— and the customers are increasing

their profits by following the recommendation.

This sheet is BUCKEYE COVER, Azure, Antique Finish, 20 x 25— 65 and 22 x 28i— 80



course there are Folders and^ Folders, and it should there-

fore be noted that the best folders,

in most cases, are those printed
on BUCKEYE COVERS.
BUCKEYE COVERS are the largest

selling brand of cover papers in the world,

and their popularity with printers and
advertisers is an exact and just indication

of their worth.

American printers today are using more
BUCKEYE COVERS than they use of all other

brands combined, not because of any sentimental

affection for the BUCKEYE line, but simply and
solely because they have found these papers best,

regardless ofprice, for most purposes for which cover

papers are suitable—including Folders.

BUCKEYE COVERS are made in a
wide variety of attractive colors, weights and fin-

ishes. They are tough and durable. They are easy

to print. They stand the heaviest embossing.

They fold without cracking. They are dependa-

bly uniform.

May v/c send you the “Proofs?”

This sheet is BUCKEYE COVER, Azure, Antique Finish, 20x 25— 65 and 22 x 28^— 80



Buckeye cover service is an important

factor in enabling printers to utilize BUCKEYE
COVERS profitably to themselves and their custom-

ers. It is an unusual service, because it is directly

proportionate to the demand for BUCKEYE COVERS, which ex-

ceeds the demand for all other cover papers combined.

Every dealer who sells BUCKEYE COVERS, sells more of them
than he sells of any other kind. This compels dealers to carry ample
quantities of all the more popular colors, weights and finishes, and
it enables them to fill orders promptly, even where comparatively

large runs are involved.

You do not have to lose time and money waiting for mill shipments when you
specify BUCKEYE COVERS. Nine times out of ten, the nearest ofthe following

dealers can fill your order from stock-

ATLANTA The Whitaker Paper Co.

BALTIMORE Smith, Dixon Co., Div.

BIRMINGHAM The Whitaker Paper Co.

BOSTON The Arnold-Roberts Co.

BUFFALO The Ailing & Cory Co.

CALGARY John Martin Paper Co.. Ltd.

CHARLOTTE, N.C.
Western Newspaper Union

CHICAGO J. W. Butler Paper Co.

James White Paper Co.

CINCINNATI TheChatfield&Wooda Co.
The Cincinnati Cordage & Paper Co.

The Diem & Wing Paper Co.
The Whitaker Paper Co.

CLEVELAND TheCentralOhioPaperCo.
The Union Paper & Twine Co.

COLUMBUS The Central Ohio Paper Co.

DALLAS Southwestern Paper Co.

DAYTON Cincinnati Cordage& Paper Co.
The Keogh & Rike Paper Co.

DETROIT The Union Paper & Twine Co.

DES MOINES Carpenter Paper Co.

DENVER The Peters Paper Co.

EDMONTON John Martin PaperCo.,Ltd.
FARGO, N. D. West’n Newspaper Union

GRAND RAPIDS
Central Michigan Paper Co.

HOUSTON Southwestern Paper Co.

INDIANAPOLIS Indiana Paper Co.

C. P. Lesh Paper Co.

KANSAS CITY Graham Paper Co.

LINCOLN Lincoln Paper Co.

LITTLE ROCK
Western Newspaper Union

LOS ANGELES Zetlerbach Paper Co.

LOUISVILLE Louisville Paper Co.

MEMPHIS Tayloe Paper Co.

MIDDLETOWN, OHIO
Sabin Robbins Paper Co.

MILWAUKEE The E. A. Bouer Co.

Standard Paper Co.

MINNEAPOLIS
MONTREAL
NASHVILLE
NEW ORLEANS

McClellan Paper Co.

Federal Paper Co., Ltd.

Graham Paper Co.

E. C. Palmer & Co.

NEW YORK Henry Lindenmeyr & Sons

OAKLAND Zellerbach Paper Co.

OKLAHOMA CITY
Western Newspaper Union

OMAHA Carpenter Paper Co.

PHILADELPHIA Garrett-Buchanan Co.

PITTSBURGH The Ailing & Cory Co.
The Chatfield & Woods Co.

PORTLAND, ORE. Pacific Paper Co.

RICHMOND. VA.
Epes-Fitzgerald Paper Co.

ROCHESTER The Ailing & Cory Co.

ST. LOUIS Graham Paper Co.

ST. PAUL Wright, Barrett &Stilwell Co.

SALT LAKE CITY
Carpenter Paper Co. of Utah

SAN ANTONIO San Antonio Paper Co.

SAN FRANCISCO Zellerbach Paper Co.

SEATTLE Richmond Paper Co.

SIOUX CITY Western Newspaper Union
SPOKANE American Type Founders Co.

SPRINGFIELD. MASS.
The Paper House of New England

TOLEDO The Central Ohio Paper Co.

TORONTO TheWiIson-MunroeCo..Ltd.
WICHITA Western Newspaper Union
WINNIPEG John Martin Paper Co.

FOREIGN SELLING AGENTS
Henry Lindenmeyr & Sons, London, Eng.

THE BECKETT PAPER COMPANY
Makers of Good Paper

in Hamilton, Ohio, since 1848

This sheet is BUCKBYB COVER. Arure, Antique Finish, 20x 25— 65 and 22 x 28i— 86
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ADVERTISERS PAPER MILLS HOLYOKE MASSACHUSETTS

Above is a facsimile ofthe Cover ofour Vest-Pocket

Sample Book ofBroadcloth Covers^ a copy ofwhich is

yours for the asking. Use the Post Card to ask for it.

ADVERTISERS PAPER MILLS
Makers in Holyoke of Fine Printing Papers

HOLYOKE MASSACHUSETTS

This is Broadcloth Covers Buff Doublft-Thick





I

N FIFTH AVENUE. NE;W YORK.
FAMOUS THE WORLD OVER FOR
ITS ARCHITECTURAL BEAUTY AND
ITS AIR OF CULTURE AND REFINE-
MENT. IS SITUATED THE HOME OF
THERICELEADERS OF THEWORLD

ASSOCIATION.

bene;ath its windows, in a never-ending
STREAM. PASS TUE LIMOUSINES AND LANDAU-
LETS OF THE fiLITE OF SOCIETY AND FASHION.
CONVEYING THEM TO CLUBS AN
RENDEZVOUS. OR TO THE WORLD
PING CENTERS OF “THE AVENL

THE ASSOCIATION’S HOME. AT TF
NEW YORK CITY. OCCUPIES THE
SECOND FLOOR OF THE COLUMF
BUILDING. OPPOSITE THE WALDC
HOTEL. FIFTH AVENUE AND THIF
STREET.

THE LOCATION IS WORTHY THE C
PRESTIGE OF THE GREAT BUSINE
FORMING THE ASSOCIATION.

EXTERIOR OF THE HOME

An aiftual treatment, rich in its

simplicity, of two pages of a

brochure issued by The Rice Leaders

ofthe World Association, describing

their home. The plating out of the

panel and the tipping therein of

the various illustrations add much
to the dignity of the brochure.





ADVERTISERS PAPER MILLS
MAKERS IN HOLYOKE OF FINE PRINTING PAPERS
HOLYOKE MASSACHUSETTS

THE PROBLEM
How best to meet the ever-increasing shortage ofexperienced salesmen who are

continually leaving all lines ofbusiness andjoining the colors.

THE ANSWER

SMake up your dummy on BROADCLOTH PAPERS—an examination of this

insert will convince you of their selling power.

IRECT ADVERTISING in the form of catalogs, booklets, brochures

and the like to act as salesmen for the various businesses so affeAed.

This is obvious. Consider for a moment that there are but four pradlical

methods of presenting your sales talk to your customers, namely, by personal

representation, telephone, telegraph and mail. With real salesmen always

scarce, but now at a premium, much of the personal representation will have

to be eliminated.

The telephone and telegraph methods are usually unsatisfactory. This leaves but one alternative

—

Dired Advertising. To make this method of Salesmanship effedive so that business will be kept

fairly normal, means that Dired Advertising must be brought up to the efficiency of the salesman.

Efficiency is a broad term, so we will consider only the first phase of a salesman’s efficiency—his

appearance. The appearance of a salesman creates that vital first impression which may decide whether

or not he makes the sale, and this first impression is just as vital in the salesman’s substitute—

Dired Advertising.

It has been said that the keynote of a salesman’s dress should be unobtrusiveness. The finest kind of

French plate glass is so clear that when standing near it one is not aware of the glass before his

vision. So, too, the best dressed man is he whose apparel attrads no attention to itself.

In these days of "freak” cover papers, BROADCLOTH PAPERS, both Cover and Text, stand out

because of their simplicity— their unobtrusiveness.

You, Mr. Printer, have the opportunity in BROADCLOTH PAPERS to create beautiful and artistic

effeds that will help your customer to overcome the handicap of a short sales force which, as the war

continues, he will surely experience.

The "finish” and "feel” of BROADCLOTH PAPERS, together with their scientifically seleded

colors and Deckle Edge, constitute a line that is adaptable to every form of catalog work—and at a

price within the reach of all your customers. BROADCLOTH PAPERS have that indescribable

something which makes one want to own the thing that is being advertised on them.

This is BROADCLOTH COVER-TEXT ’=Buff
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THE
JOINT- LIFE

POLICY

Statutory

Standard Provisions

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES

120 Broadway, New York

W. A. DAY, President

I \

THE JOINT-LIFE POLICY

POLICY of the ordinary

kind is a contract betw'een a

life insurance company, on

the one hand, and an in-

dividual on the other hand.

But The Equitable Life Assurance
Society of the United States also

issueswhat iscalled a Joint-Life Policy.

This is a contract between the Equitable,

on the one hand, and two or more indi-

viduals on the other hand.

Such a policy is appropriate for hus-

band and wife, partners in business, offi-

cers of corporations, or any other persons

intimately associated together.

If insurance is desired by two or more

persons thus connected, a separate policy

can be issued on the life of each, but a

Joint-Life Policy, under which the lives

of two or more persons are protected

under di single contract, costs less and has

distinct advantages.

The charge for this kind of insurance

depends upon the amount and form of

policy selected and the ages of the several

persons whose lives are to be insured.

The Society, or any of its representa-

tives, will takepleasure inquotingcharges

These two samples show a typical use of BROADCLOTH COVER-TEXT—an eight-page booklet wire-

stitched and with deckle and torn edges and printed in two colors, it made a convincing looking piece of

advertising matter. Used as envelope stuffers, the light weight of the paper does not mean excess postage.

For more substantial booklets BROADCLOTH COVER-TEXT and BROADCLOTH COVERS, either Single-

Thick or Double-Thick as the occasion may require, can be used in conjundlion with each other. The six neutral

shades materially help to bring out good designing, typographical effeds and the combination of colors of inks.

Think ofBROADCLOTH PAPERS and specify and use them for the

next piece of advertising matter you prepare.
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A

BROADCLOTH

COVERS AND TEXT

THE LINE

BROADCLOTH COVERS

SINGLE-THICK : 253^^ x 203^^— 65 lbs. Deckle-Edge on 20^-inch sides.

*2534x41 — 130 lbs. Deckle-Edge on 41 -inch sides.

DOUBLE-THICK: 2534 * —

^

3° Deckle-Edge on 2o34*inch sides.

*The double size, 25 V2 x 41 may have to be ordered from the mill where it is stocked for prompt shipment

BROADCLOTH TEXT

2534 X 41—80 lb., deckle-edge on 41-inch sides. Put up in one-half ream packages

IVHITE INDIA BUFF <PEARL GRAY ‘DRAB SEAL BROWN
The six colors, Covers and Text are alike; that is, there is a corresponding color in Text for each color in Covers, and vice versa

Selling Agents for BROADCLOTH PAPERS, COVERS and Text
New York Andrews 6i Lewerth, Inc.

Philadelphia Garrett-Buchanan Co.

Boston John Carter 6i Co., Inc.

Springfield The Paper House

Albany Hudson Valley Paper Co.

Baltimore O. F. H. Warner fii Co.

Richmond B. W. Wilson Paper Co.

Buffalo The Ailing Bt Cory Co.

Cleveland The Cleveland Paper Mfg. Co.

Columbus The Central Ohio Paper Co.

Detroit Bermingham-Seaman-Patrick Co.

Harrisburg Donaldson Paper Co.

Louisville Louisville Paper Co. Minneapolis

Pittsburgh The Ailing fli Cory Co. Omaha

Nashville Graham Paper Co. Kansas City

Toledo The Central Ohio Paper Co. Memphis

Rochester The Ailing Be. Cory Co. Denver

Chicago James White Paper Co. San Francisco

Chicago J. W. Butler Paper Co. Los Angeles

St. Louis Graham Paper Co. San Diego

Cincinnati The Diem Be Wing Paper Co. Oakland

Indianapolis C. P. Lesh Paper Co. Seattle

Milwaukee Standard Paper Co. Portland, Ore.

McClellan Paper Co.

Western Paper Co.

Graham Paper Co.

Tayloe Paper Co.

The Peters Paper Co.

Zellerbach Paper Co.

Zellerbach Paper Co.

Zellerbach Paper Co.

Zellerbach Paper Co.

Richmond Paper Co.

Pacific Paper Co.

ADVERTISERS PAPER MILLS
Makers in Holyoke of Fine Printing ‘Fapers

HOLYOKE MASSACHUSETTS

This is Broadcloth Covers Buff Double-Thick
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Tkis IS a Sample ot

AlhambraCover
1^ • i--, ':

MAHOGANY BROWN

It snows the results of American progress in

producing dyestuffs. Tins color we nave not

keen akle to produce during tke war, until

now, and we are mhck pleased witk what

kas keen accomplisked!

Write for samples of tke complete line of

Alhambra Covers.

KAMARGO MILLS [Founded 1808]

Knowlton Bros., Inc.

WATERTOWN. N. Y

d xa 20 x 26—65 and 23 x 29'^ 150. Tkis skeet ia 23 x 29—150



List of Distributors for

Alhambra Covers
ALBANY. N. Y.. Hudson VmUsy Paper Co.

BALTIMORE, MD., Dobler ft Mu'lge

POSTON. MASS-, A. Stom ft Bcrnent Co.

BUFFALO. N. Y.. The Ailing ft Cory Cc.

CHICAGO, ILL., James White Paper Co.

CHINA AND JAPAN, U. S. Paper Export Ass’n, New York

CLEVELAND, OHIO, The Union Paper ft Twine Co.

DALLAS, TEXAS, Wcst-Cullum Paper Co.

DETROIT, MICH., Beecher. Peck ft Lewis

DES MOINES. IOWA, Carpenter Paper Co.

HARRISBURG, PA., Donaldson Paper Co.

KANSAS CITY, MO., Kansas City Paper House

LONDON, ENGLAND, Henry LIndenmeyr ft Sons

^^ CONTINENTAL EUROPE AND BRITISH COLONIES
LOS ANGELES. CAL.. Blake, Mofhtt ft Towne
MANILA. P., I., United States Paper & Hardware Co.

MEMPHIS. TENN., Tennessee Paper Co.

MILWAUKEE. WIS., Sundard Paper Co.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., The John Leslie Paper Co.

MONTREAL. CAN., W. V. Dawson ft Co.

NASHVILLE. TENN., Graham Paper Co.

NEW ORLEANS. LA.. Graham Paper Co.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Lasher ft Lathrop, Inc.

OMAHA, NEB., Carpenter Paper Co.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.. Ricgel & Co., Inc.

PITTSBURGH., Pa.. The Ailing ft Cory Co.

PORTLAND. ORE., Blake, McFall Co.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.. R. L. Greene Paper Co.

RICHMOND, VA.. Richmond Paper Co., Inc.

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. The Ailing ft Cory Co.

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH. Carpenter Paper Co. of Utah

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL., Blake, Moffitt ft Towne
SCRANTON, PA., Mcgargee Brothers

SEATTLE, WASH., American Paper Co.

SPAN.-AM. COUNTRIES. Nat- Paper ft Type Co.

SPOKANE, WASH., Spokane Paper ft Stationery Co,

SPRINGFIELD. MASS., Paper House of New England

ST. LOUIS, MO., Graham Paper Co,

SYRACUSE. N. Y.. J, and F. B. Garrett Co.

TACOMA. WASH., Tacoma Paper and Stationery Co.

WASHINGTON* D. C., R. P. Andrews Paper Co.



Illuttration uted through courttsy, C H. IVolfelt Co., Los Angelts, Cal.

INTERPFOFEN GOFER
An attractive, dependable cover line; nationally

distributed and carried in white and seven colors,

two sizes and weights besides the double-thick,

in the following finishes— Antique, Plate, Ripple

and Crash. The cover of this issue is printed on

Neutral Gray, Antique Finish, Double-thick.

A Chemco Service Line

Made by CHEMICAL PAPER MEG. COMPANY
Holyoke

y
Massachusetts

This insert is Interwoven Cover, White^ Antique Finishy Double-thick



Tl"ie enclosed post card
will brin^ a copy of
ottr booklet entitled
'"SERVICE LINES’"

We shall be glad to send
you a copy.

MADE AND
CHEMICAL PAPER MFC. COMPANY

HOLYOK^E, MASS.

^STOCKED BV



GEO 'W 'WHEELWRIGHT 'PAPER GO'
OF BOSTON

RELY ON THIS LABEL
This label on each i oo-sheet package of Bristols guarantees

that the contents were made by the originators of Mill

Bristols, and consequently the most experienced manufac-

turers in this branch of paper making. A complete sample

book showing eight grades of White and two grades of

Tinted Bristols and Index Card will be sent to any advertis-

ing man or printer who applies on his business stationery.

Sample x 28J—120 lbs.

Dove MillNo. t Tinted Gray

A iso fourteen other colors



THE FOLLOWING

DOVE MILL BRISTOLS
ARE CARRIED IN STOCK BY US

AND MAY BE OBTAINED THROUGH YOUR JOBBER

Dove Mill Superfine White — 22+ x 28+— 100, 120, 140, 160, 180, 200 lb.

Dove Mill Superfine White Antique — 22+ x 28+— 120, 140 lb.

Dove Mill No. 1 White — 22+ x 28+— 80, 100, 120, 140, 160. 180, 200 lb.

Dove Mill No. 1 White Antique — 22+ x 28+ — 100, 120, 140, 160, 180 lb.

Dove Mill No. 1 Tints— 22+ x 28+ — 120 lb. — Blue, Dark Blue, Fawn, Gray, Green,

Lilac, Light Rose, Moss Rose, Nile Green, Pearl, Rose, Salmon, Straw, Yellow.

“ BPF ” Post Card— 22+ x 28+ — 130 lb.— Buff, White.
|

Dove Mill No. 2 White— 22+ x 28+ — 100, 120,'140, 160, 180, 200 lb.

Dove Mill No. 2 White Folding- 22+ x 28+— 100, 120, 140, 160, 180, 200 lb.

|

Dove Mill White Sample Card— 22+ x 28+ — 100, 120, 140, 160, 180 lb. I

Dove Mill No. 3 White— 22+ x 28+ — 100, 120, 140, 160, 180 lb. I

Dove Mill No. 2 Tints — 22+ x 28+ — 100, 120 lb.— Amber, Blue, Fawn, Green,

Lilac, Gray, Rose, Salmon, Yellow.

‘ Dove Mill No. 1 Index — 25+ x 30+ — 110, 140, 170, 220 lb.
,,,

20+ X 24f — 70, 90, 110 lb.— White, Salmon, Buff,

Blue, Green, Cheriy.

Dove Mill No. 2 Index — 25+ x 30+ — 110* 140, 170 lb.

20+ X 24| — 70, 90, 110 lb. — White, Blue, Buff, Salmon.

Dove Mill Vigilant White Index — 25+ x 30+ — 110, 140, 170 lb.

20+ X 24| — 70, 90. 110 lb.

^ITH the assurance of this unusually varied and versatile I

selection always at your service, in 6xing upon DOVE
MILL as your standard source of supply you gain utility and

dependability in a measure that is far beyond the ordinary.

GEO. W. WHEELWRIGHT PAPER CO.
O F B O S T O N

ffl

MAKERS

Sample of 22^ x 28^—120 Ws.

Dove MillNo. / Tinted Gray
A Isofourteen other colors.



USE these return postcards to secure sample books of any of the papers advertised

in this issue of DIRECT ADVERTISING. Advise your customers to enclose return

postcards with their letters, circulars, folders, booklets, catalogs, and house organs.

The return postcard makes it convenient for the recipient of the advertising to reply.

It increases the number of replies. It is a suggestion and an invitation to the prospect

to reply.



Mountain Mill Paper Co.

Lee, Massachusetts

ENTLEMEN ; Being a printer of commercial stationery, I am in-

terested in your Old Shelburne stock which is "commended for

commercial stationery,” and which sells to the printer at the popular

price of 19c. per lb. Please send me some small sample books, and I

will show this paper to my customers. I should also like to know the

nearest point where this stock can be secured.

Date

Please send the Old Stratford

Parsons’ brochure.

saaiple book and Prof.

Name

Address .

Name

Address

Signed by Position

Business

Direct Advertisings 2-18

LOFT
,€m;

DRIED

S
END full sheet samples of America First Bond,

Folded X 11— Substance No. 13, 16, 20 or 24.

Check weights desired.

Name

Company

Address

Ticonderoga Pulp & Paper Co.

200 Fifth Avenue. New York City

ENTLEMEN : Please send me printed specimens of

Ticonderoga Offset Papers as advertised in DIRECT

Advertising.

Name

Company

Address

e«'e<C«*e*»r«ce‘ «eee««

Martin & Wm. H. Nixon Paper Co.

New York City

Please mail samples of your

Flat Rock English Finish, White Flat Rock Mimeograph
Flat Rock Rag Plate, White Flat Rock Text Laid, White, Ant.
Flat Rock Extra Bulk, Ant., Cream Flat Rock M. F., White

Flat Rock Super Cal., White or India
Flat Rock Text Wove, Ant., White or India

[Check those you u'ant)

Basis of weight or Bulk to inch

Name

Company

Address

George w. Wheelwright Paper Co.

95 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

GENTLEMEN: Please send me Dove Mill Sample

Book
Send me B. P. F. Sample Book and dummies as indicated

of White India Gray

Dummy Pages Size of page ... . ..

Bulk Limit on postage cents.

Name

Company

Address

Printed on DOVE MILL NO. 1 TINTED BRISTOL, YELLOW, 22|^ x 28|^—120. Carried in stock in fourteen colors:

Moss Rose, Salmon, Blue, Gray, Pearl, Straw, Cherry, Nile Green, Fawn, Rose, Yellow,

Dark Blue, Green and Lilac. Sealed in 100 sheet packages

Manufactured by THE GEO. W. WHEELWRIGHT PAPER CO., Boston, Mass.

Dove Mill Established in Leominster, Mass., 1796



POST CARD POST CARD

I
Crocker - McElivain Company

Holyoke, Mass.

ADVERTISERS PAPER MILLS

Holyoke, Mass.

POST CARD ^AnvDaefSf
isli'WISHg

POST CARD

Hampshire Paper Company

South Hadley Falls, Mass.

The Beckett Paper Company

Makers of Good Papers in

Hamilton, Ohio

Since 1848

i i
3

9

9

© POST CARD POST CARD
i

Knowlton Brothers, Inc. I

Chemical Paper Manufacturing Co.
>

Watertown, New York ’ Holyoke, Mass.
3

\
Attention Sales Dept.

Printed on DOVE MILL NO. 1 TINTED BRISTOL, YELLOW, 22^ x 28^—120. Carried in stock in fourteen colors:

Moss Rose, Salmon, Blue, Gray, Pearl, Straw, Cherry, Nile Green, Fawn, Rose, Yellow,

Dark Blue, Green and Lilcw. Sealed in 100 sheet packages

Manufactured by THE GEO. W. WHEELWRIGHT PAPER CO., Boston, Mass.

Dove Mill Established in Leominster, Mass., 1 796

1

!

!



ENTLEMEN : We are interested in Broadcloth

Papers. Please send us prices and sample books

showing the complete line of colors.

Name

Company

Address

We have used Broadcloth Papers for

Crocker-McElwain Co.

Holyoke, Massachusetts

Gentlemen : Kindly send US, postage prepaid:

0 "The Halftone Letterhead”— Certificate Bond. ^

Q "The Illustrated Letterhead”— Tokyo Bond,

as described on the first page of the respective inserts in

this issue of DIRECT ADVERTISING.

Name

Company

Address

THE BECKETT PAPER CO.

Hamilton, Ohio

GENTLEMEN: As per your offer in DIRECT ADVER-
TISING, please send to the undersigned,

[~~| The Principles and Practice of Direct Advertising

I I
The Buckeye Proofs (Check either or both as desired)

It is understood that this request involves no obligation and that all

carriage charges are to be prepaid by The Beckett Paper Co.

Name

Company

Address

Hampshire Paper Co.

South Hadley Falls, Mass.

/GENTLEMEN: — Please send us sample sheets of

Champagne, the new shade of Old Hampshire Bond

which you show in your insert in DIRECT ADVERTISING.

Name

Company

Address

Ccccccccccic<cccccccccc.ccccccc(.cccc(cv6&cc(.c.bcc«^(
. C C Ot t 4 i I 4 C 4 4 « * 4 • < 4 4 « 4 '

Chemical Paper Meg. Co.

Holyoke, Massachusetts

ENTLEMEN : Kindly send your booklet entitled

Service Lines, and information relative to Inter-

woven Cover.

Name -

Company

Address

Knowlton Bros., Inc.

Watertown, New York

/GENTLEMEN: Please send us your sample book of

Alhambra Covers, as advertised in DIRECT ADVER-
TISING.

Name

Company..

Address

Makers Products

< ft « C 4 • I ••••*<«*«««CCCCCCCCCC<CtCtCCCCCC.CC<<CCCCCCCCC<<CCtr<CCCCC<CC<CtCt< :ccc<f«c<c t(CtCC(14«44«4

USE these return postcards to secure sample books of any of the papers advertised

in this issue of DIRECT ADVERTISING. Advise your customers to enclose return

postcards with their letters, circulars, folders, booklets, catalogs, and house organs.

The return postcard makes it convenient for the recipient of the advertising to reply.

It increases the number of replies. It is a suggestion and an invitation to the prospect

to reply.
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PAPER MAKERS’ ADVERTISING CLUB
MEMBERS AND THEIR TRADEMARKS

DILL & COLLINS CO.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

ADVERTISERS PAPER MILLS
HOLYOKE, MASS.

MARTIN & WM. H. NIXON PAPER CO.

FLAT ROCK MILLS, NEW YORK CITY

HAMMERMILL PAPER CO.

ERIE, PA

AMERICAN WRITING PAPER CO.

HOLYOKE. MASS.

STRATHMORE PAPER CO.

MrmNEACUE. MASS.

« ^ >

HAMPSHIRE PAPER CO.

SOUTH HADLEY FALLS, MASS.

THE BECKETT PAPER CO.

HAMILTON, OHIO

TICONDEROGA PULP & PAPER CO.

NEW YORK cmr.

KNOWLTON BROTHERS, INC
WATERTOWN, N. Y.

CHEMICAL PAPER MEG. CO.

HOLYOELE, MASS.

TDLESTON & HOLLINGSWORTH CO.

BOSTON, MASS.

MOUNTAIN MILL PAPER CO.

LEE, MASS.

CROCKER-MCELWAIN CO.

HOLYOKE, MASS.

GEO. W. WHEELWRIGHT PAPER CO.

BOSTON, MASS.

NEENAH PAPER CO.

NEENAH, WISCONSIN
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